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A cure for the common cold? It's possible

FRIDAY
NEWS IN BRIEF
Sunny
and warm
KENTUCKY CERTIFIED CITY

Tonight: Clear. Low in the
upper 30s. Light south wind.
Saturday: Sunny and warm.
High near 70.

MKS AMAIN IMISSIMMI

WORLD — NATIONAL

By DANIEL Q. HANEY
AP Science Writer
BOSTON — A newly discovered body chemical may be able to lure the common cold virus
away from its targets inside the nose, offering
the possibility of the first medicine to prevent
*the sniffles, scientists said Thursday.
The research helps unravel the strategy used
by rhinoviruses — the culprits in about half of
all colds — to get into the cells that line the
nose and begin the all-too-familiar bouts of
hacking, sneezing and sniffling.
While the research provides tantalizing clues
for developing ways to prevent the common
cold, scientists caution that such treatments are

still years away. Even if they prove effective,
they will only work against the rhinoyinises, not
other cold viruses, and probably won't cure
colds once they start.
This is not a cure. It is a scientific step,"
said Dr. Michael E. Kamarck of Molecular Therapeutics, one of two research groups that simultaneously made the discovery.
The two teams provided the first detailed
descriptions of the rhinovirus receptor, the
minuscule spots on cells where rhinoviruses
attach themselves.
Researchers speculate that by flooding the
nose with synthetic copies of this natural molecule, it should be possible to hopelessly confuse

attacking viruses, luring them away from susceptible cells. A similar' strategy is being tested
against AIDS.
Scientists said the approach to preventing cold
infections succeeds in the test tube but has not
been tried on people.
"If it works, it would be very exciting," said,
Dr. Richard Crowell, a virus researcher at Hahnemann University School of Medicine in
Philadelphia.
Reports on the two teams' conclusions were
published in Friday's issue of tlie journal Cell.
One study was conducted at the Harvard(Cont'd on page 2)

Fisher-Price profit sharing largest in history

MIAMI — Eastern's union leaders vow to keep battling Texas Air
Corp. Chairman Frank Lorenzo through bankruptcy reorganization, but
some rank-and-file workers say they can't wait that long.
WARSAW, Poland — Opposition leaders praised a government
agreement to create a new national legislature with freely elected members, but they say open elections on the local level must be the next
step toward true democracy.
BEIJING — Chinese troops rounded up suspected separatists and
kept a tight lid on Tibet today as the embattled region marked the 30th
anniversary of a failed attempt to cast off Chinese rule.
ATLANTA — One out of every three eighth- and 10th-graders
surveyed in 20 states said they have seriously considered killing themselves, and many have poor health habits that include drinking, smoking and ignorance of safe sex.

STATE
LEXINGTON — Kentucky Utilities Co.'s second coal-contract victory in five months will result in reduced bills for its customers, officials said.
FRANKFORT — More Kentuckians started out the year without a
job as unemployment rates rose in 109 counties in January, according
to the Cabinet for Human Resources.
SOMERSET — Concerned citizens have apparently failed in their
efforts to halt a planned shooting spree Sunday to rid Somerset of
some of its 800 pesky pigeons.
OWENSBORO — A Cherokee Indian is asking state planners to
avoid disturbing an Indian burial ground when they pick the site for an
access road and bridge across the Ohio River.

SPORTS
TORONTO — After seven days of testimony before the Canadian
inquiry into drugs and athletics, Ben Johnson's coach was promised an
end to cross examination by the sprinter's lawyer.
CHICAGO — New England Patriots running back Robert Perryman
says he was never threatened physically by two sports agents charged
with racketeering, but said one of them did threaten to expose him for
signing an illicit deal if he tried to fire them.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — Bob Knight has coached Indiana to
three NCAA basketball championships,but it's doubtful if any of them
pleased him more than the Big Ten crown the Hoosiers are wearing
this season.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Georgia and Mississippi captured firstround skirmishes and are now set to wage war as the Southeastern
Conference Tournament moves into high gear.

BUSINESS - FINANCE
LONDON — The dollar lost
ground in thin European trading
this morning as the market
waited for the release of the latest U.S. unemployment figures.
Gold prices rose about $5 an
ounce.
Foreign exchange dealers said
the market had come to a virtual
standstill in anticipation of the
U.S. unemployment statistics for
February, which were to be
released later today.
Chicago Trowe Gap..<
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Engineering manager Paul Logel, left, presents Randy McClure with his Fisher-Price profit sharing check
at a company meeting Thursday night. Fisher-Price distributed approximately $2.5 million at the meeting,
the largest amount of profit sharing funds in the company's history.
Staff photo by Mark Cooper

Employees of Murray's FisherPrice facility capped its 15th year
of operation in -western. Kentucky
by reaping the benefits of the
largest profit sharing pool in the
company's 58-year history.'
In round-the-clock employee
meetings, Plant Manager Jerry Kelly today announced approximately
S2.5 million was distributed among
employees of the Murray facility as
a percentage of earnings.
The distribution of 9.3 percent of
12 months of eligible earnings is
the second and final component of
the 1988 profit sharing year and
Combines with December's award
of 8.2 percent of 10 months of eligible earnings for a decade-high total of 16.3 percent for the year in
profit -sharing, the equivalent of
eight and one-half ke..eks of pay in
profit sharing for 19S.
Since the plant's opening in
1973, more than S14 million of
Fisher-Price's U.S. profits has been
returned to Murray employees at an
(Cont'd on page 2)

Water, gas improvements planned for Murray
By MARK COOPER
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer

Up to $1.5 million worth of
improvements planned for Murray's water and natural gas systems
this summer were the main topic of
discussion at the March 2 meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club, according to utilities director Tommy

Marshall, who explained to the
group about the inner workings of
Murray's utility systems.
"Right now we are financially
sound," Marshall said, "and with
the scheduled improvements this
summer, we should be even more
so in the years to come."
Approximately $500,000 to
$750,000 will be spent this May

for improvements to Murray's
water system that will include
changing 12 and 14-inch water
lines to 24-inch lines which will
increase the system's pressure as
well as volume. Sections of Elm,
Poplar, Olive, 3rd, 5th, 7th and 8th
streets will be affected by the new
lines.
A new million-gallon water tow-

er will also be constructed in the
northen section of town, Marshall
said.
Improvements to the city's gas
system will include installation of a
new line connecting Hwys. 94 and
121 near Lynn Grove and Stella.
Marshall said. The new line could
(Cont'd on page 2)

John Tower's rejection vote
sealed in history for Bush
WASHINGTON (AP) — His
adversaries, even a few subordinates, used to call him the Littlest
Caesar in Washington, a nickname
as prophetic as it was derisive. In
the end, just shy of the ides of
March, John Tower was done in by
his fellow patricians in the Senate.
He wanted so badly to crown his
public career as secretary of
defense he even swore abstinence,

sort of, from the nectar of grape
and grain. A Texas friend, George
Bush, continued to swear by him.
But those oaths were not enough to
win Tower the oath of office.
The Senate's 53-47 vote late
Thursday sealed the first rejection
in history of a Cabinet nominee of
a newly elected president. More
(Cont'd on page 2)

Gov. Wilkinson signs agreemnt
with Japanese for yen bond sale
TOKYO (AP) — Kentucky Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson signed an
agreement with Japanese securities
firms and banks Thursday for a 10
billion yen ($80 million) bond
issue, making Kentucky the first
American state to offer bonds in
Japanese currency.
Proceeds from the bonds are to
be used to provide loans and grants
from the Kentucky Develop ent
Finance Authority for job-c ating
projects in that state.
At the signing ceremony,
lk

•'/

inson called the yen bond agreement "a major step for Kentucky
into the international marketplace.
We are the first state to be able to
offer yen financing to Japanese
companies interested in creating
jobs in the United States."
The agreement "sends strong
messages that Kentucky is competing internationally for jobs," Wilkinson added.
He declared: "Kentucky is open
wird on page 2)

Senate scuttles Tower's bid for defense secretary.

Welcome to Murray NCAA Rifle Championships

* •*
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Cold cure...
(Cooed from par 1)
-affiliated Center
for Blood
Research in Boston and Boehringer
Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals in
Ridgefield, Conn., and the other at
Molecular Therapeutics of West
Haven, Conn., part of Miles Inc., a
pharmaceutical company.

t

"It is clearly feasible to develop
a treatment based on what .we have
learned," said Dr. Timothy A.
Springer of the Center for Blood
Research. He described the work as
an important scientific
breakthrough."
Spnnger said his group already
has produced a soluble form of the
virus receptor but is attempting to
develop a version that will be even
more effective as a virus-fooling
drug.
Experts predicted that such a
treatment probably would be used
as a nose spray or drops. Since it
would be impractical — and probably expensive — to use the drops
daily, people might take the medicine when they are especially worried about getting colds.
For instance, parents might take
the treatment to protect themselves
when their child brings home a
cold. Or an athlete might use it to
keep from catching a cold before
an important game.
"Whether it would cure a cold
once it started is not clear," said
Springer. "I doubt it. It might help
a cold clear up more quickly."
Springer has worked for several
years on a structure on the surface
of cells called intercellular adhesion molecule-1, or ICAM-1. This
protein is the receptor that white
blood cells use to hook themselves
onto the body's tissues. This
attachment is one step in coordinating the response to infection and
triggering inflammation.
Meanwhile, Dr. Richard Colonno
of the drug company Merck, Sharp
& Dohme discovered three years
ago that 90 percent of all rhinoviruses attach themselves to just one
receptor when they attack the body.
In the latest work, scientists put
these two lines of research
together. They found that ICAM-1
the portal for both blood cells
and cold viruses.
"The big thing has been the
identification of the two proteins
that we worked on separately being
one and the same," Colonno said.
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County system to combine
baccalaureate, graduation
By DAVID TUCK
Nun. Ledger & nom Staff Writer
Baccalaureate services and graduation exercises will be combined
this year at Calloway County High
School after the county school
board accepted a recommendation
from the students Thursday night to
combine the two ceremonies.
CCHS senior class president
Shane Black presented the board
with the results of a survey this
week in the senior home rooms that
showed 73 students in favor of
combining the ceremonies, 14 who
preferred to leave them as they
were. and eight with no preference.
Superintendent Dr. Jack Rose
said he felt there would be some
opposition to the move, but he
recommended that the two be combined based on the evidence presented by Black. Graduation is
planned for Thursday, May 25 on
the CCHS football field.
Plans are also underway for the
1989 edition of Project Graduation,
the chemical-fret, all-night celebration for the graduating seniors.
Senior sponsor Karen Helm told
the board that senior students are
soliciting donations from a number
of businesses in the community and
that all contacted were interested in
helping. The board appropriated
$500 toward this year's project, set
for 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. after
graduation.
In other business, the board
approved sending the CCHS boys'
basketball team to the Playground
Area Basketball Shootout in Fort
Walton Beach, Fla., Dec. 20-22.
Coach Craig Morns said the tour-

Unemployment rates up in 109
counties; Calloway lowest here
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Unemployment rates jumped in 109
Kentucky counties in January as
joblessness statewide increased to
start the year, according to figures
released Thursday by the Cabinet
for Human Resources.
Calloway reported a jobless rate
of 6.2 percent for December — the
lowest in the Purchase area.

Bond sale...
Hello
Stranger!
Searching for answers to ad
those who whetwhere questions
about your new city'
As
WELCOME
WAGON
Representative, its my job to help
you get over the hurdles of being
a newcomer
By bringing you some useful
gifts Community info Advice on
reliable business in your new
neighborhood And more Call

9/(ficpa-solt
Hostess Kett,.yn Outland 753 3079
Hostess ingeborg King 492 8348

nament is a prestigious one, and it
will be a great honor for the players to take part in a Florida tournament. The board agreed to provide
a bus and fuel; Morris said the
hotel rooms will be provided by the
hosts, with food being paid for by
proceeds from the annual calendar
sales and by the parents. The team
will be guaranteed three games —
teams form Alabama, Georgia,
Kentucky, and Florida will be participating. Morns said.
In certified personnel matters,
the board approved substitute
teacher Lydia Brown, Sonya Ogg,
Richard Dowdy and Amy Ross,
and approved James Pigg as the
middle school girls' track coach. In
classified personnel, substitute custodians Karen Puckett and Evelyn
Burkeen approved, along with substitute instructional aides Cherly
Horton, Cynthia Shaw, and Denise
Haugh; and substitute secretary
Regina West. Herbert McClure was
hired as a bus driver to replace
Dean Ross, who resigned; and
Richard Williams and Richard
Dowdy were hired as part-time
non-instructional aides for the track
program on a contractual basis.
A leave of absence from the
school system for CCHS Assistant
Principal Jim Jury was granted by
the board. Jury plans to pursue his
doctoral degree at Ohio State University, Rose said.
The board also accepted a
resignation/retirement notice from
long-time food service employee
Tillie Geurin. The board agreed to
send Geurin a letter commending
her for her service to the county
school district.

(Cont'd from page 1)
for business. Kentucky is a good
place for business ... and Kentucky
wants your business." He has
urged Japanese businesses to invest
more in his state.
Masaki Yoshida, executive vice
president of Nomura Securities Co.
Ltd., said the agreement "opens a
new page in the samurai issue capital market." He noted that 44
Japanese companies in Kentucky
have created 12,000 jobs there.
Kentucky is the first state to
issue "samurai bonds." Los
Angeles was the first U.S. government to issue bonds in a foreign
currency with a 10-year, 100-mil-

IS YOUR WEIGHT
MAKING YOU SICK?

Tower...
(Cont'd from past I)
astonishing to some is that the
Senate turned against one of its
own, a four-termer who once
headed the very committee, Armed
Services, that dealt the cruelest
blow by declaring him, on a largely
party-line vote, unfit.
Tower, 63, surely is among the
least surprised that knives were
drawn by his former colleagues in
the once-fabled, self-protective
society of the Senate, which never
before had rejected a former senator for an executive post.
Twenty-two years ago, Tower
waged a lonely battle against the
censure of Democratic Sen. Thomas Dodd, the late father of current
Sen. Christopher Dodd of Connecticut. He recalled then that Sen.
Prescott Bush, another Connecticut
senator and the late father of the
president, had once been asked by
• young woman if senators really
were courteous and deferential to
each other, regardless of political
belief.
'He replied: 'Yes, young lady, it
is true ... but when one of us breaks
a leg, we eat him.'"
Broken leg or not, Tower may
have been particularly vulnerable
to those carnivorous instincts. He
left the Senate in 1985 with an
especially low reservoir of good
will for a departing committee
chairman.
He had monumental confrontations with leaders of his own party,
much less the Democrats who
watched him ram Ronald Reagan's
massive defense budgets through
the Senate. He waged jurisdictional
wars with other Republicarrefftrmen, and few members were spared
his acid tongue in floor debates.
Indeed, the only Senate club that
John Tower seemed to care about
was the one he figuratively carried
on his shoulder. Compromise was

Improvements...

Four counties had unemployment (Cont'd from page 1)
rates in excess of 20 percent, led pick up 250 new customers in addiby Elliott County with 27 percent. tion to the approximately 3,500
Woodford County had the lowest customers now served in the
rate in the state at 2.9 percent, one county.
of seven counties with rates below
Marshall told the group that
5 percent.
Murray has one of the less expenUnemployment fell in 10 coun- sive water and sewer systems in the
ties and remained the same in one state, with rates up to $20 below
average.
compared with January 1988.
"Why are rates so high is one of
the most popular questions I'm
lion dollar yen Issue last asked," Marshall said. "If the truth
December.
be known, we're probably cheaper
Over the 10-year term of the than anyone although there's also
bond issue, Kentucky hopes to save someone who'll say they lived
at least 3 million U.S. dollars in somewhere where the rates were
interest payments due to lower cheaper."
interest rates in Japan, Wilkinson
Murray residents pay $7.60 a
said.
month for 5,000 gallons of water
On Friday, Wilkinson will tour while the state's average water bill
the headquarters of Toyota Motor runs $10.99. Sewer system rates for
Corp. and meet with its president, the same amount of water is $8.87
Shoichiro Toyoda. Toyota operates a month compared to $10.14 for
a factory in Kentucky.
the state average.
This is Wilkinson's first trip to
Marshall also discussed MurJapan since he took office on Dec. ray's gas system and garbage pick8, 1987. In the past decade, his pre- up service, all owned and operated
decessors traveled here and to other by the city and its eight full-time
Asian countries trying to woo more employees.
foreign investment to Kentucky.
The city maintains approximateWilkinson signed the bond
ly 64 miles of city streets and
agreement with Nomura, the man- offers garbage pick-up, including
aging underwriter of the bond behind-the-house pick-up, to about
issue, and the Industrial Bank of 5,000 customers once and week.
Japan, the lead commission bank.
Murray's landfill, located about
Other underwriters include three miles west of Coldwater off
Yamaichi Securities Co. Ltd., New of Hwy. 121, has 10 to 15 years of
Japan Securities Co. Ltd., Nikko service left but the city owns an
Securities Co. Ltd., and Daiwa additional 60 acres for landfill purSecurities Co. Ltd.
poses if needed, Marshall said.
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mg overweight can do more than make you feel
bad about how you look It can make you sick.
If you have health problems from being overweight
then you should consider Weight Control For Life'
Weight Control For Life' is designed for people who
need to lose 30 or more pounds Ck)sely monitored by a
board-certified physician, the program stresses
modifications in lifestyle and eating habits that let you
lose weight safely and rapidly — and keep it off.
Learn more about this proven weight loss program by
attending a free introductory meeting of Weight
Control For Life', Monday. March 13 from 7t0 830 pm in
the Board Room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Registration Is limited.
so please call 753-1626 by
noon Monday. Mardi 13 to
ee
pre-register your
attendance.
Don't le0your weight
make you sick. Ask your
doctor about Weight Control
For Life' or call us today for
more information.
P

PUG Insurance of Murray

h

not his cup of tea. He once refused,
even, to shake hands with the
Democratic congressman, Robert
Krueger, who dared run against
him in 1978.
"John Tower is a former member of the Senate, but it is probably
also the case that he doesn't have a
lot of intimate friends here or any
aura of popularity or good will,"
said Republican Sen. Richard
Luger of Indiana. "He is not
necessarily a person who ingratiates himself with anybody."
Still, he fared well with the electorate of Texas, which put him into
the Senate in 1961 when the Republican Party could have held its
state conventions in a phone booth.
He won three more terms before
retiring from the Senate in 1985.
He didn't lack for cockiness. At
a 1979 costume party in Dallas, the
5-foot-6 Tower turned up in a
Superman suit, a rare departure
from his tailored pinstriped suits
and Saville Row cotton shirts. "I
was born to play Superman," he
said. "I'm a man who stands for
truth, justice and the American
way."
To him that meant bashing liberal Democrats for "creeping socialism," supporting a greater war
effort in Vietnam — he still
believes the United States should
have won — and striving for military superiority, not just parity,
against the Soviet Union.
Twice divorced, he was long the
subject of rumors about his personal life. His second wife, Lilla,
divorced him in 1987 after charging him with "marital misconduct."
e•
a .
Sharing...
npg
c
•
(Cont'd
m
1)
average rate of 12.7 percent of
their eligible earnings. The tradition of one of the oldest and most
generous profit sharing plans in
existence began with the founding
of the company, Kelly said.
Committed to the philosophy
that profits should be shared with
the people responsible for them,
Fisher-Price patriarch Herrn Fisher
established the plan in 1930,
although the company didn't turn a
profit until 1936.
Today's payout closes the 52nd
consecutive year of profit sharing
at Fisher-Price.
The company, which operates
three plants in western New York
and three manufacturing facilities
ort the U.S.-Mexican border, was
attracted to Murray in the early
'70s for several ;reasons, according
to Kelly.
"We evaluated many locations
throughout the United States and
found Murray was a good fit," he
said. "We were as concerned with
the educational and cultural
climate--in short the quality of life
our employees would have--as we
were about the economic advantages of locating here."
Through capital expenditures
that have totalled over $22 million
since 1974, the Murray facility has
evolved into a 710,000-square-foot
totally-intergrated manufacturing
facility.
Plastic molding, assembly,
warehousing, shipping and receiving functons are handled there.
In addition, the location's proximity to many of Fisher-Price's
central U.S. and West Coast
accounts makes shipping more efficient, Kelly said.
Currently, about half of all of
Fisher-Price's U.S. sales are
shipped from Murray.
Employment has grown from 65
to approximately 900 and the annual payroll has risen from about $I
million in the first full year of
operation to over $17 million last
year.
Fisher-Price is headquartered in
East Aurora, N.Y., where it was
founded. Today, the company is
the largest producer of infant and
preschool toys and juvenile furnishings and the most respected
brand name in the industry.

City board
reviews new
system for
8 counties
By DAN LOUDY
Murray

Ledger & Times

Stall Writer

The Murray Board of Education met Thursday night in regular session in the Murray Middle
School library.
The board discussed a potential multi-district telecommunications project which would
involve eight systems: Hickman
County, Fulton County, Fulton
Independent, Mayfield, Graves
County, Murray Independent,
Calloway County and Murray
State University. Interim Superintendent Doralyn Lanier said
the project would probably
broaden the others schools more
than it would the Murray system. The project would involve
proding classes and instruction
for students who wish to take a
class not offered within their
own system. The board
approved a motion to assume a
feasability study of the project.
The board recognized the
Murray Elementary Schools for
introducing 24 new learning
programs over a five year period. Among these are: Writing
to Read, computer labs in the
elementary schools, Kids Co.
(student supervision), After school enrichment program and
the School-Business partnership.
In other news, the board
approved the activity report and
Treasurer's report for February,
as well as February's financial
report. The auditor's contract
for the 1988-89 Fiscal Records
also was approved and the bills,
obligations and transfers for
March were considered.
The board gave approval to
five overnight trip requests and
tentative approval for the Murray High Speech team's proposed trip to the Catholic Speech
Tournament in Philadelphia. Pa.
Full approval was given for the
speech team's candy sale fund
raiser. The board also made
numerious personnel decisions,
involving Head Start personnel,
substitute teachers, substitute
bus drivers and non instructional aides.
Those were: Opal Galloway
— resignation as Bus Driver/
Food Service Employee from
Head Start effective Jan. 31.
Debi Jones — maternity leave
effective April 1 (Head Start
Bus Driver).
Peggy Smith — transfer from
Classroom to Handicap Aide
(Mayfield Head Start Center).
Nadine Lords — employ as
Classroom Aide at Mayfield
Center, Head Start (to fill position vacated by Peggy Smith
until tie end of the school year).
Sharon Fritz — employ as
Bus Driver/Food Services
Employee (to fill position vacated by Opal Galloway until the
end of the school year).
Billy G. Turner and Nick
Allen Horton - employ as substitute teachers for the 1988-89
school year.
James H. Lipford — employ
as substitute bus driver for the
1988-89 school year.
Cary Miller, Jr. — employ as
a non-instructional aide in MHS
Baseball Program.
Tracey Duck — employ as
',ANS Girls Softball Program
non-instructional aide.
John Mark Hall — employ as
MHS Tennis Prograp non instructional aide.
Linda Haverstock — employ
as MHS Tennis Program noninstructional aide.
Mark Boggess — employ as
non-instructional aide in MHS
Track Program.

With sales of $867 million at the
end of December, it is the fastest
growing toy and juvenile product
company in the United States.
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PERSPECTIVE
Letters To The Editor

Public misinformed
Dear Editor.
In response to a recent letter
about Tennessee Walking Horse
Show in the Murray Ledger &
Times, I think it reflects how
badly the public is misinformed.
Most people go to shows and see
the built up horses and leave
thinking that the horses must
have the pads, action devices and
soring to perform the over-striding walk and runwalk. That's
where they are badly mistaken.
The Walking horse has a very
natural gate that can be performed at a few hours old. They
don't have to be sored to
perform this natural gate.
The padded horse wears the
stacked pads and action devices.
Where as the plantation horse
isn't allowed to wear pads or action devices in the show ring.
I'm not saying that all built up
horses are sored and I'm not
saying all plantation horses are
not sored. What I'm saying is
that they don't have to be soled
to perform what is already bred

into them. I own two Walkers
and neither are sored. Both of
them are used for showing and
trail riding. This breed of horses
are as versatile as many other
breeds. The soring is what gives
the horses such a bad name, and
there has been action taken
against such things, but it all
won't change over night - we
must crawl before we walk.
The Walker is not the only
breed charged with such cruelty.
Just about all of the horse breeds
have cruelty in their background
in some form.
I don't believe that having a
Tennessee Walker show in
Murray will destgqty^ peoples'
image of Murray. If that were so
then some of the open shows I
have seen would have destroyed
images a long time ago because
of some of the severe bits and
lame horses pushed beyond their
limit just to win a ribbon.
Paula J. Combs
Rt. #1 Box 303
Almo, Ky 42020

How to reach your elected officials
U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell
Room 118
Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford
Room 363
Russell'Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
2182 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
All U.S. Senators and Representatives may be reached by telephone
by dialing (202) 224-3121 where a U.S. Capitol operator will connect
you with the official of your choice.
State Sen. Greg Higdon
State Capitol Bldg.
Frankfort, Ky,. 40601
or
Route 2, Fancy Farm, Ky. 42039
State Rep. Freed Curd
State Capitol Bldg.
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
Or

1607 Sycamore St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
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Just one Tower question was missed
"There's one important
question nobody has asked about
John Tower," Slats Grobnik
said. "And that could settle the
whole mess."
I disagree. By now, they seem
to know about every snort the
little fellow has taken and every
perky bottom he's pinched.
"No, what we know is that
back in the '70s, when his private life was goofed up, he was
drinking heavy. And that he
chased a few skirts."
Apparently he caught them,

noticed that ex-husbands never
squeal on their ex-wives?
Chivalry may be dead among
men, but it has not yet been born
to women.
"I know all about that, but we
still don't know the one thing
"Well, a lot of little guys move that's important."
I give up, what is it?
fast."
"When
he's been overserved,
And we also know that he has
promised to go on the wagon if like we say in our refined social
he becomes secretary of defense. set, was he a mean drunk or a
Of course, he says he already happy drunk?"
What does that have to do with
quit hard liquor years ago, and
doesn't drink much more than a his fitness for the job?
bit of wine these days, so it's
"I'll tell you what. It has evmore a gesture of good faith than erything to do with it. It's the
anything else.
whole ball of wax."
"That's fine, even though you
I don't understand.
can get just as smashed on wine
"It's simple. Now, nobody is
as anything else. But there's still saying that he ain't qualified, are
something I want to know about they?"
him."
No,everybody seems to agree
But what's left to know? How that he has the knowledge and
much can we pry into someone's experience to be secretary of delife, even a public official. The fense.
FBI has snooped him; congress
"So the big question is if he's
grilled him. And the worst in- reliable. If he'll keep his promise
Of a recess bruise, a friendship dignity of all, his ex-wife has to stay off the hootch."
renewed and life at a country tattled on him. Have you ever
Yes, that's.
, probably the unschool.
Of sorghum bread, and oak
leaf beds and welcome country
news.
Of an old friend wed, a hound
named Red and chalk and books
and rules.

And I see you again Old
Golden Pond as I am driving
through.
Of black jack whips, fishing
trips and coon dogs and mules.
Of mussell boats and gill-net
floats and delicious rabbit stew.
Of a will to roam and leaving
home to sail the ocean blue.
And many times briefly return
to rest, remember and renew.
And I sec you agian Old Golden Pond as I am driving through.
I feel my pain, my sense of
loss with fast-approaching
gloom.
With sudden showers over a
deserted land and quickly passing moons.
I feel my soul reach out in vain
to be a part of you.
Nostalgia races, but I can't
And I see you again Old Gold- come home the way I used to do.
en Pond as I am driving through.
But someday I'll see you again
Of country girls with pretty Old Golden Pond when I'm not
curls who left me sad and blue.
driving through.

1989
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Poem recalls LBL
Dear Editor
The following poem was written by my husband in
rememberance of his younger
days in the LBL. My husband
has written many poems, but this
is the first one he has written
about the land of his birth. I believe many former residents of
the LBL now living in Calloway
County would enjoy this poem,
as well as other people who are
interested in local history.
Sincerely Yours,
Mrs. Clent(Joan) Colson
Almo, Ky 42020
Driving Through
by Clent Colson
And I see you again Old Gold
en Pond as I am driving thro
In days gone by, I roamed
your hills with uninhibited
youth.
From lake to lake I saw you
crowned with snow and frost
and dew.
And I see my past race through
my mind in clear and precious
view.
I feel my tears flow silent and
clear like a moonshiner's brew.

10,

derlying fear, whether he can
fulfill his vow to abstain.
"And a lot of people think that
he can't, that he'll get weak and
thirsty and sneak out for a pop at
lunch, and that's what worries
them."
You can't blame them. So
powerful a position requires a
clear head. And that's what concerns so many Americans.
"Yeah, especially Americans
who happen to be Democratic
senators."
But senators aren't part of the
nuclear chain of command.
"That's why we should find
out if he was a mean drunk or a
happy drunk."
What's the difference?
"Everything. See, there are
drinkers like Billy Martin. He
has a few pops irca bar, some
guy gives him a little lip and,
pow, the 'guy's dentist has him
down for 10 appointments."
A notoriously short fuse.
"So yo4 wouldn't want somebody like Billy Martin in that
job. Somebody would tell him
that the Russians beat us in
hockey at the Olympics, and he
might say: 'Let's nuke the rink in
Moscow.Yes, he does play to win.
"But everybody's not like
Billy Martin. There are guys like
W.C. Fields, the old-time comedian. When he drank, he just got

Looking Back
I HEAR WE'RE
GOING TO GET

FREQUENT
FLYER MILES!

Washington Today

By Tom Raum

Bush no stranger to news conferences
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush, forced by a winter
storm to cancel a trip to Pennsylvania and Delaware, decided it was
-an opportune moment to stay
indoors." So he held a news
conference.
In office barely six weeks, Bush
already has been meeting with
reporters with greater frequency
than any president since Franklin
D. Roosevelt.
Former President Reagan only
held three news conference in his
final year in office — a level Bush
surpassed in his first month.
Tuesday's session was the third
general-purpose news conference
that Bush has held in the White
House, although he has yet to make
an appearance in prime time. He
also held forth at some length at a
Feb. 6 news conference in the Old
Executive Office Building called to
announce his plan to bail out failed
savings and loans.
And he fielded wide-ranging
questions twice, on successive
days, in Tokyo during his trip earlier this month to northeast Asia.
White House aides cite these
appearances to assert that Bush has
held six news conferences so far —
al-though the definition of a news
conference in the Bush White
House remains a bit blurry.
That's partly Bush's doing.
Since he says he won't answer
questions at picture-taking sessions, any time he decides to break
his own rule the session becomes a
mini-news conference. Sometimes
the White House chalks it up as an
"Oval Office Press Session."
Counting these sessions, add
three more to the list of ush
question-and-answers en
nters
with reporters, says de ty press
secretary B. Jay Cooper.
These, plus a joint news conference Bush held in Ottawa with
Canadian Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney on Feb. 10, raises to 10
the number of times Bush as presi-

dent has stood or sat before microphones and answered questions
from reporters in a- more-or-less
orderly fashion.
Bush's moving target for ground
rules on what constitutes a picturetaking session, or so-called "photo
op," and what constitutes a news
conference, has led. to some convoluted presidential verbiage.
For instance, the other day when
he wanted to make a statement but
take no questions, he declared the
event to be: "a modified limited
photo op cum statement, sans
questions."
Bush himself is keeping track of
his accessibility.
After one recent session at which
he took a few questions, Bush was
overheard boasting about his availability to lawmakers sitting with
him in the Cabinet Room.
"1 want- these stats out there (on
how many times he's taken questions) in case there is a dry spell,"
Bush said.
For the record, Roosevelt held
998 news conferences during his
15 years in office, or an average
6.9 per month, according to the
Gannett Center for Media Studies.
Other recent presidents and their
per-month averages: Truman, 324
or 3.5 per month; Eisenhower, 193
or 2 per month; Kennedy, 64 or 1.8
per month; Johnson, 135 or 2.2 per
month; Nixon, 37 or 0.6 per month;
Ford, 39 or 1.3 per month; Carter,
59 or 1.2 per month; Reagan, 50 or
0.5 per month.
When you're a 28-year-old civilian in a roomful of top militry
brass, there is something to be said
for having an authoritative voice.
At the Pentagon the other day,
the military leaders of the United
States, awaiting a visit from their
commander-in -chief, snapped to
attention when White House press
aide Bruce Zanca called out "stand
by..„

funnier."
Are you saying we could accept a funny drunk as secretary
of defense'?
"Why not? If we get into a crisis, he could call the Russians on
the hot line and say: "Hey,
Boris, you hear the one about the
cosmonaut and the farmer's
daughter?' Somebody who's
laughing won't push the button.
Yes, but somebody who has
overindulged could accidentally
plunk his nose on it.
"See, you're just like the rest
of'em. Are you saying you ain't
never had one too many?"
I don't deny it. But I am not
the secretary of defense. The
worst I've ever done was to accidentally shoot an innocent bystander when I went on guard
duty after a barracks party.
"That's terrible. Who was he?"
It was a suspicious-looking
garbage can, so no harm was
done.
"Well, I still feel sorry
Tower."
Then you should keep inpiti4
wharthe young girl said t John
Wayne on the subject o trong
drink in the movie "True Grit.
"What she say?"
When he offered her a drink,
she said: "I will not put a theif in
my mouth to rob my brain."
"Yeah, I remember. I never
liked that girl."

among the Joint Chiefs of Staff
until Zanca's two words brought
the military men to immediate and
complete silence.
"I was just letting the cameramen and you guys know he was
coming," a sheepish Zanca told
reporters with a grin.

Thoughts In Season
by Ken Wolf The great eighteenth-century
literary giant Samuel Johnson
wrote these words to warm the
heart of all who enjoy the active
sport of fly fishing:
Fly fishing may be a very
pleasant amusement; but
angling or float fishing I can
only compare to a stick and
a string, with a worm at one
end and a fool at the other.
Johnson obviously didn't tindersta.nd that, for many if not most
fishermen, catching fish is the least
of their worries.

Ten years ago
Murray-Calloway County Hospital has been awarded a two-year
accreditation by American Association of Blood Banks (AABB),
according to David Walker, chief
medical technologist at MCCH..
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Thomas Key',
Feb. 18; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Robertson, Feb. 19, and _a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fowler,
March 6.
Twenty years ago
Specialist Fourth Class Jerry
Mitchell Gibbs, son of Fred and
Mavis Gibbs, is stational with the
Army at Fort Bragg, N.C.
Bill Bailey, James Puckett anct
Paul Bailey were local winners in
the annual Western Kentucky Bari
row Show and Carcass Contest
held at Agricultural Laboratory.
Farm at Murray State University.:
Births reported include a boy to:
Gary and Sandy Burkeen, March 3.:
Thirty years ago
A hearing was held last night at:
Murray City Hall on the proposed'
zoning ordinance for the city of
Murray. Mayor Holmes Ellis
presided.
Recent births reported at Murray .
Hospital include a girl to Mr. and :
Mrs. Edward Kirks, a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Barnes, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Carraway and
a girl to Jerry and Mae Maupin.
Roy Weatherly, James Ott and-.
James Futrell will be instructors for.
a Life Saving Class to begin March
11 at Murray State 'College.
Forty years ago
Murray High School beat Symsonia and Tilghman beat Sedalia in
games of First Regional High
School Basketball Tournament at
Murray State College. High team
scorers were Bobby Hargis for
Murray, H. McManus for Symsonia, Price for Tilghman and B. Norsworthy for Sedalia.
The Molly Martin Gift Shop
with Mrs. J.I. Hosick as operator
has opened for business in the
building across from the post office
on South Fourth SL
Births reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs..14os Kark Peterson,
Feb. 27.
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DATEBOOK
The Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet Monday, March 13, at 7 p.m. at the club house. "Murray Beautification" is the
subject of the scheduled program. Hostesses will be Denise Logan, Patti
Mahoney, Melissa McKendree, Elizabeth Pasco and Ruth Pickens.

Two churches at Fern Terrace

;•.x.
,A*•
`1
:

Members of the Bethel and Brooks Chapel United Methodist Churches
will conduct a worship service at Fern Terrace Lodge, Murray, on Sunday, March 12, at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. Eulas Greer is pastor of the church.
All members are urged to assist in this service.

••••••'

South Murray Club will meet
The South Murray Homemakers Club will meet Monday, March 13, at
11 a.m. at the Golden Corral Restaurant. Members are asked to note the
change in date for this month. At the February meeting at Golden Corral,
Sue Schank presented a lesson on "Consumer Health Quackery."

t

Norszcorthy is honored

Oaks' luncheon Wednesday

Sigmas will meet on Monday

*71'

The women of Oaks Country Club will have their luncheon on Wednesday, March 15, at 12 noon at the club house. Reservations should be made
by Monday with Debbra D'Angelo or Eleanor D'Angelo, co-chairmen for
the event. Other hostesses will be Dot Harris, Ruby Herndon, Patsy Higgins, Marie Forrester, Carolyn Reagan, Linda Oliver, Melissa McKendree,
Debbie McNutt, Poppy Jones, Cheryl Darnell, Rachael Hendon, Sue
Heiss, Paula Austin, Trecia Ray, Mary C. Lamb, Linda McKinney and
Carol Lane. Bridge with Mary Montgomery as hostess will be at 9:30 a.m.

Brittney Maria Oliver born
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Oliver, Rt. 5, Box 665, Murrq, are the parents of a
daughter, Brittney Maria, weighing eight pounds, measuring 193/4 inches,
born on Tuesday, March 7, at 1:03 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. They have another daughter. Jennifer, 5. The mother is the former
Dorothy Mason. The father is employed at Ryan Milk Co. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Oliver of Rt. 5, Murray. and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mason of Dexter.

Celebrates -irst birthday

Graduation groups will meet
Two committee meetings for Project Graduation for Calloway County
High School are planned next week. The Activities Committee with Wanda Futrell as chairman will meet Monday. March 13, at 3:05 p.m. The
Food Committee with Dan and Carol Kelly as co-chairmen will meet
Tuesday. March 14, at 6:30 p.m. Both meetings will be in Room 308 of
Calloway County' High School.

Homemakers' event Tuesday
Treas Do-It Center of Murray will open their doors on Tuesday, March
14, at 7 p.m. for Homemaker members and their spouses only. The evening will be designed to help better serve the community through your
questions and their awareness of your needs and concerns. Representatives from Georgia-Pacific, Marvin Windows and Perma Doors will be
present to answer questions. Contractors will also be present to answer
questions concerning remodeling or building. Persons should come prepared to ask questions. Treas will not be open for business at this time.
This is an educational meeting for Calloway County Homemaker club
members and their spouses. Members are asked to call the Extension
Office, 753-1452, by 12 noon on Tuesday. March 14, to have an estimate
of the number planning to attend.

Hawaiian tour is rescheduled
el

shle Nicole Henson celebrated her first birthday on Tuesday. Feb.
21. She is the daughter of Barry and Karen Henson. A party was held
in her honor with family attending. She is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R.G. Henson and Ms. Brenda Green.
School lunch nwnw,.pon..orcd

oung-at-Heart.

younG -aheort. Inc.
Children
Fashions
Menus for the various h.:nchrooms in the county and city
schools for the week of March
13-17 have been released by Joanna Adams and Judy Ulna, food service directors of Calloway County
and Murray City Schools
respectively.
The county schools'wil 1 not be
in session on Friday, March 17,
and the city schools will not be in
session on Thursday and Friday,
March 16 and 17. The menus, subject to occasional change. are as
follows:
CALLOW.AY COUNTY
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Breakfast .
Monday - breakfast pizza;
Tuesday - scrambled eggs/toast:
Wednesday - cinnamon raisin biscuit; Thursday - sausage on biscuit. Cereal, juice and milk are
available daily.
East, North, Southwest
Monday - chicken nuggets or
Sloppy Joe sandwich; Tuesday spaghetti w/meat sauce or ham and
cheese sandwich; Wednesday corn dog or cheeseburger; Thursday - pizza or submarine sandwich_
Fruits, vegetables, fries, desserts.
milk and fruit drinks are available
daily.
Calloway Middle
Monday - spaghetti w/meat
sauce or reuben sandwich; Tuesday - chicken nuggets or tuna pita;
Wednesday - salmon panic or
hamburger; Thursday - vegetable
soup/grilled cheese or vegetable
soup/hot dog. Pizza, fruits, vegetables, fries, milk and fruit drinks
are available daily.
Calloway High
Monday - hot ham and cheese or
breakfast for lunch. scrambled eggs
w/sausage and biscuit; Tuesday reuben sandwich or fried chicken:
Wednesday - chili dog or spaghetti
w/meat sauce; Thursday - submarine sandwich or beef nuggets.

Hamburgers, cheeseburgers, pizza,
salad bar, fries, fruits, vegetables,
milk and fruit drinks are available
daily
MURRAY CITY
— Elementary breakfast
NIonday - cinnamon toast;
Tuesday - pop tart, Wednesday cereal. Fruit or fruit juice and milk
are available daily.
Robertson
Monday - hamburger or grilled
cheese; Tuesday - pizza or beefaroni w/cornbread; Wednesday peanut butter sandwich or bologna
and cheese. Choice of fruits and
vegetables and milk are available
daily.
Carter
Monday - hamburger or barbecue pork sandwich; Tuesday foot long hot dog or turkey salad
sandwich; Wednesday - St. Patrick's Day chef salad or hot ham
and cheese. Choice of fruits and
vegetables and milk are available
daily.
Middle, High breakfast
Monday - pop tart; Tuesday cinnamon toast; Wednesday sausage and biscuit. Cereal, fruit or
fruit juice and milk are available
daily.
Murray Middle
Monday - chili and sandwich or
ravioli w/meat sauce; Tuesday egg roils or Sloppy Joe; Wednesday - lasagna w/rolls or chicken
fried steak. Choice of fruits and
vegetables, pizza, fries, fruit drink
and milk are available daily with
potato bar on Wednesday.
Murray High
Monday - tuna salad sandwich
or corn dog; Tuesday - barbecue
pork sandwich or grilled cheese:
Wednesday - French bread pizza
or egg roll w/Sauce. Fries, pizza.
choice of fruits and vegetables,
milk and fruit drinks are available
daily with pasta bar on Tuesday.
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Toopie Thomas Moore, tour director for Murray-Calloway County
Senior Citizens, has announced that the two-island tour of Hawaii, scheduled for April, has been postponed and rescheduled for Sept. 12-21,
1989. Round-trip ground transportation to the departure city and round
trip air to Hawaii are included in the tour cost. There will be four days/
three nights in Oahu and five days/four nights in Kauai. City tours, a
Navy launch to the Arizona Memorial, moonlight tours, river tours and
Paradise Cove Luau will be included. A deposit of S150 is due by June 7,
1989. The cost per person will be S1,255 for double, $1,222 for triple,
and S1,464 for single. For additional information call Ms. Moore,
753-8274 or 753-0929, or write Rt. 1, Box 277A, Almo, Ky. 42020.

Cainp Superkids Asthma Camp
meeting will be here on Sunday
The first camp in Kentucky for
children with asthma will be cosponsored by the American Lung
Association of Kentucky and
Kosair Children's Hospital June
rx-24 at Otter Creek Park.
Camp Superkids will give more
than 35,000 Kentucky children
their first opportunity to attend
summer camp. Many of these
children have been unable to attend
other Kentucky camps because of
the lack of adequate medical care
for children with moderate to
severe asthma.
This 7-day residential camp for
children, ages 7 to 13, will provide
on-site 24-hour medical supervision by physicians, nurses and
respiratory therapists to assure a
safe, healthy and happy' week away

MOVIES
Theatres

1008 chestnut • 753-3314
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They're Back!
POLICE
1
ADEMY VI

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake
F'OR SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1989
ARIES
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to 0(1.22)
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
Once you get some matters settled
This day should bring you a
at home today, you'll be in the mood
financial success and happy news
for travel and adventure. Work brings
from a distance. New plans have you
you extra money now and you'll be
enthusiastic. You're good at
proud of your achievements.
expressing yourself now.
TAURUS
SCORPIO
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
flet'((k-t. 23 to Nov. 21)
The financial picture brightens for
You may be receiving an extra line
you today. Increased self-confidence of credit or some other financial good
and optimism bring you success in fortune today. Couples feel especially
your activities now. Romance is likely close to each other today. Make plans
tonight.
to go out somewhere grand.
GEMINI
SAGITTARIUS
(May 21 to June 20)
(Nov.22 to Dec. 21)
160
You're not ready to make a
You'll be pleased with your
decision about a financial matter yet. accomplishments on the job today.
Luck comes to you through a close Some singles may opt for marriage or
tie. A friend is very helpful to you in a closer commitment now. Happiness
business now.
comes through togetherness.
CANCER
CAPRICORN
(June 21 to July 22)
(Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
There's a happy accent on romance
You have much to be happy about
and recreational pursuits today-. today. A lucrative job opportunity
There's also a private matter which presents itself now and romantic
brings you an inner joy. Tonight prospects are glorious, 'Enjoy„.
favors celebrations.
yourself tonight.
LEO
AQUARIUS
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Opportunity comes now and you're
You'll find ways to get along better
ready for it. A business matter is with someone who has been a thorn
brought to a successful conclusion
in your side on the job. Shopping for
and new chances for gain and
the home is favored. Have company
recognition arise today.
over tonight.
VIRGO
PISCES
.441#14
(Aug.23 to Sept.22)
(Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
Today begins a happy cycle for you
You'll soon be making some home
regarding career interests. You'll also improvements. Today favors travel
have luck in romance now. Be sure to and recreational interests. A visit
take time off to enjoy yourself with an old friend is heartwarming.
tonight. Plan something special.
Things are looking up for you!
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from home.
Anyone interested should plan to
attend the parent information session at the Calloway Public Library
on Sunday, March 12, at 1:30 p.m.
"Asthma is no longer a reason to
deny a child from attending summer camp," said Joan Stafford,
Camp Superkids Director. "Children with asthma can have a fun,
exciting summer camp experience
despite the nature of their disease."
Stafford stated."Campers will be
able to take part in activities such
as hiking, swimming, softball and
arts and crafts. These activities
combined with educational programs on the self-management of
asthma will make the week both
fun and rewarding."
The cost to attend Camp Superkids is $50 per camper. However,
special financial assistance will be
available for families who would
find the fee a burden.
For more information attend the
meeting on Sunday. March 12, or
to request a brochure, call or write
Joan Stafford at the American
Lung Association of Kentucky,
P.O. Box 969, Louisville, Ky.
40201, telephone 1-363-2652.

The Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Norsworthy were honored for 11 years of
ministry at Blood River Baptist Church on Sunday, Feb. 26. The
church presented Jerry and Martha with a boutonniere and corsage
for the celebration on the theme, "This Is Your Life Brother Jerry."
Several members of the church read stories about Jerry as he grew
up to become a minister. Ile also was presented a photo album containing pictures of past happenings at the church and of his earlier
life„-Mso included were letters that had been sent by several of his
friends and fellow ministers. The Rev. Terry Sills, director of missions for Blood River Baptist Association, officiated. Also present
were several guests vvho know Rev. Norsworthy as well as church
members. The church is located on Highway 444 between New Concord and Hamlin.
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Some of Calloway County Middle School's students, those from the
Future Problem Solving Team and the Quick Recall Team, are shown
with the second place trophy which they won at the District Governor's Cup competition. They are, from left, front row, Alexia
Schempp, Josh Roberts, Michael Haney, back row, Rob Binford,
Matthew Frizzell, Michael Dale and Richard Wilson. Not pictured are
Matt Price and Patrick Gray.

SANTA'S ATTIC
Easter Display
** OPEN THURSDAY **
West Side Court Square -- 753-0435

•
••
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Coming community events are announced
Friday, March 10
Murray State University 'Breds
will play a baseball game with Illinois at the new Reagan Field.

Saturday, March 11
North Fourth St. will be open from
5 p.m. to 12 midnight. For information call 753-TEEN.

Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Doyle
Fine Arts Center, Murray State
University, will closed today at
4:30 p.m. and reopen on March 20.

AA and Al-Anon will meet at 8
p.m. at American Legion Building,
South Sixth and Maple Streets.

Single Adult Retreat of Blood
River Baptist Association is scheduled at 6 p.m. at Jonathan Creed
Baptist Assembly.
AA and Al-Anon will meet at 8
p.m at J.U. Kevil Center, South
10th Street Extended, Mayfield.
Main Street Youth Center at 205
North Fourth St. will be open from
5 p.m. to 12 midnight. For information call 753-TEEN.
Games will be played at 8 p.m.
at Murray Moose Lodge. This is
for menbers only.
"Lind' Ronstadt with Nelson
Riddle aid His Orchestra" will be
seen at 8 p.m. on KET.
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Hazel Lodge No. 831 Free and
Accepted Masons will meet at 7:30
p.m. at lodge hall.
Saturday, March 11
Annkal spring luncheon and
fashion show of Women's Guild of
St. Leo's Catholic Church will be
at 1 a.m. in Parish Center.

Monday, March 13
South Murray Homemakers Club
will meet at 11 a.m. at Golden Corral Restaurant.

Clothing classes for 4-H members will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Ellis Community Center. For
information call 753-1452.

Suburban Homemakers Club will
meet at 7 p.m. with Rachel
Hendon.

Young Adults Sunday School
Class of First Assembly of God
will have family fun night at 7 p.m.
at church.

Dorothy Moore Circle of First
Presbyterian Church Women will
meet at 7:15 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. Zeffie Woods.

Murray State University classes
will be dismissed at noon today for
spring break and resume on March
20.

A select horse sale, sponsored by
Anderson Western World, will be
at 12 noon at West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Center.
Admission is free. For information
call 1-932-7600.

Gospel singing will be at 7 p.m.
at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church.

Writers' Potpourri will be at
9:30 a.m. at Calloway Public
Library.
• Sunday, March 12
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harmon will
be honored on 50th wedding
anniversary with a reception from 1
to 3 p.m. in Community Room of
North Branch of Peoples Bank.

Activities Committee of Project
Graduation for Calloway County
High School will meet at 3:05 p.m.
in Room 308 of CCHS.
Reservations for ladies luncheon
on Wednesday at Oaks Country
Club should be made by today with
Debbra De'Angelo or Eleanor
D'Angelo.
Sigma Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 7 p.m.
at club house.
PAL (Purchase Aides Link) Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. For
information call 1-444-2685.
North Calloway Elementary
School will have skate night from 6

r*

3-0435

Dance will be from 8 p.m. to 12
midnight at Murray Moose Lodge.
Main Street Youth Center at 205

Alcoholics Anonymous will have

Babies, dismissals listed

Monday, March 13
to 8 p.m. at Circus Skating of
Murray.
Epilepsy Foundation of Western
Kentucky, self-help group, will
meet at 7 p.m. in basement class
room at Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
Welcome Wagon Club will be
organized at 7:30 p.m. at Pagliai's.
For information call Kathryn Outland, 753-3079.
Health Express of MurrayCalloway County Hospital will be
at Ken-Bar Inn, Gilbertsville, from
9 to 11 a.m.
Prepared Childbirth Class, Session II, will meet at 7 p.m. in education unit of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
AA and Al-Anon will have
closed meetings at 8 p.m. at
Masonic Lodge, Benton. For information call 759-4059, 762-3399,
753-7764 or 753-7663.

The "Just Say No" Club of North Calloway Elementary School recently sponsored the MADD National Poster/Essay Contest at the school.
All first to third graders participated in the poster contest with
Matthew Gearhart having first place overall poster, sent to Texas for
national judging. Firswt, second and third place winners from each
grade were awarded a special certificate as well as money. Some of
Beverly Galloway's fifth graders participated in the Essay contest
with Leslie Hamilton winning first and her essay sent to Texas for
national judging. First, second and third place -winners received a
special certificate as well as money. All participants in both the poster
and essay contests received a certificate of achievement. Pictured with
Cindy Shaw, sponsor, are the winners — Matthew Gearhart, Leslie
Hamilton, Corey Lee Ann Jennings, Jason Hargrove, Kennette Cleaver, Kaci Greer, Ashley Henderson, Trish Puckett, Matthew Carter,
LaDonna Boren, Jill Adams and Dee Dee Joseph
1

Board of Murray-Calloway
County Need Line will meet at 12
noon at Paglia's.

(
De rt,

By Abigail

Bible Class (nondenominational)
will meet at 7 p.m. at New Life
Christian Center, 408 Main St.

Van Buren

Parents Anonymous will meet at
6 p.m. For information call
753-0082.
Hazel and Willis Centers will be
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for
activities by senior citizens.
Harvesters Sunday School Class
of Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at 7 p.m. at the home of Linda Roach.
Events at Fir4 Baptist Church
will include Exercise Class at
10:45 a.m.; "Saints Alive" at 11
a.m.; W1SECOUNSEL at 7 p.m.
Children's activities will be at 6
p.m. in gym at Elm Grove Baptist
Church.

Box 16, Benton; Daniel Smith, HC
Box 220, Murray; James Puckett,
Rt. 1, Box 191B, Almo;
Mrs. Dorothy Oliver and baby
girl, Rt. 5, Box 665, Murray; Ms.
Jane Gentry, Rt. 2, Box 20, Benton; Mrs. Anita Alexander, Rt. 1,
Box 89, Murray;
Mrs. Cynthia Robbins and baby
boy, P.O. Box 3152, Paris, Tenn.;
Miss Lacy Alton, 507 Market St.,
Paris, Tennm.; Aubrey Woods, Rt.
5, Box 221, Murray;
Mrs. Eulala McCarty, 1010
Doran Rd., Murray; Mrs. Sarah
Earhart, Rt. 3, Box 269, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Mary Burkeen, Fern
Terrace Lodge, Murray;
Mrs. Janie Young, 412 South
16th St., Murray; Mrs. Callie Gingles, 511 South 13th St., Murray;
Milton Canup, Rt. 1, Box 20,
Benton;
Mrs. Irene Stephens, Rt. 2, Box
175, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Kathleen
Overby, 308 North Eighth St.,
Murray; Mrs. Edith Brent, Box 17,
Farmington.

MILAN, Italy (AP) — A sunny, dropped sleeve, and wide shawl
mild winter with no rain has
collar. Sometimes it is belted at the
inspired Italian designers to rethink
waist, at others it flows freely to
their cold-weather wardrobes.
the ankle.
For the fall-winter ready to wear
After several seasons where the
collections, which ended here
skirt dominated the fashion scene
Thursday, there are practically
from the darine 1980's mink ckirt
none of the usual raincoats, heavy" to the feminine mid calf-length
alternative, pants are firmly back
shearlings and sumptuous furs that
on the Milan runway. Often manusually mark the coming of winter
tailored and cuffed, they also come
Italian style.
super-wide especially for evening,
Instead, designers played heavily
on lighter wool coats, capes, or as skin-fitting as tights.
At the beginning of a new
shawls and every possible shape of
decade the Milanese designers have
jacket from the blazer to the
opted to to let women make their
blouson.
own fashion decisions in color and
Fake furs, and fur look-a-like
style. Thus there is not one strong
fabrics served the double purpose
message for next season but a lot
of placating conservationists, and
of fashionable suggestions, from
offering cheaper, cooler alternaGianfranco Ferre's dramatic siltives to the traditional wraps.
houette, of stiff-collared, gold cuffThe biggest champion for the
ecological cause was Milan's linked white silk blouse draped
"numero uno" Giorgio Armani, with a lavish fox scarf, and worn
over simple gray flannel pants, to
who showed stoles, jackets and
even floor length coats in synthetic Giorgio Arrnani's tailored art stusubstitutes of leopard, tiger, panth- dent look, to Byblos' leisurely
weekend collection.
er among others. As the fake furs
As to the color scheme there
were paraded down the runway a
were the usual staple black and
voice speaking for the animal
white, and Milan smog shades. Fall
world announced, "thank you
shades were also popular, with
Armani for saving our skins.
aubergine or eggplant and mustard
Fendi, famous for their extravag- the newest hues. For those who
ant furs also nodded in the direc- want a more cheerful winter the
tion of the conservationists with a designers also offered lots of bright
collection of inside out furs. The blue, yellow and tangerine, along
leather side of pelts from sable to with festive red.
skunk is in fact treated to look like
Hairstyles for next winter are
polished cotton, so that the coat generally longer than in recent seastripped of its lining is reversible. sons, with some designers calling
The new Milanese coat is very for a return to the wild and wooly
big, soft and cozy with ample looks of the 1960's.

ke-Opening
?or The Season

Saturday rtarch 11
For Breakfast, Lunch
lk Dinner
1987 JEEP CHEROKEE - 4X4 PIONEER

Stop in and enjoy the very best in home cookituj. Over 100
items all top titti.t.y foods to chose from. your choice of a
child's plate, small, Large, or all—you—can—eat orders.
family style dinners inctudinq most items less than
competitor's prices.

Automatic, All the Extras!, 36,XXX Miles.

Specials Everyday

MURRAY NISSAN
CHRYSLER DODGE

Xentucky Lake
Lodge It.estaurant

604 S. 12th St.
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Schoolchildren Roll Up Their
Sleeves to Clean Up America
DEAR ABBY: You need to know
how much good you do with your
column. I teach a class of special
children. There are 12 children,
grades 1 through 5, at Skeen
Elementary School in Leesburg,
Fla.
A letter in your column stimulated them to get involved. We call
our program "Litter Perfect."
They want you to know what they
(along with family and friends)
have done about cleaning up their
surroundings since Nov. 29, 1988.
I am enclosing a letter from that
class. I hope you have room for it.
THEIR TEACHER

the strain this will have on Social
Security and Medicare reserves? Is
Dr. Koop really concerned for the
public's health or just irritated by a
habit that he finds disgusting?
MRS. ROY G. DUNCAN,
WINSTON-SALEM, NC.

DEAR MRS. DUNCAN: I cannot answer for Dr. Koop, but his
excellent record speaks well for
itself. To suggest that perhaps
we should encourage people to
smoke so they won't live "too
long" is both foolish and inhumane. We do know, however,
that the quality of life for most
people who are not addicted to
DEAR TEACHER: I made tobacco is infinitely better.
room. Here's their letter:

J.,

* * *

Marie Holton Exhibition may be
viewed from 1 to 4 p.m. at Murray
Art Guild, 103 North Sixth St.
The Singles Organizational Society will meet at 1 p.m. at Chamber
of Commerce building to carpool
to Mayfield for lunch and bowling.
Gloria will be hostess. For information call Pamela at 753-7638.

Five newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Thursday,
March 9, have been released as
follows:
Newborn admissions
Thomas baby girl, parents, Sherry and Dennis, 680 Blue Spring
Rd., Cadiz;
Schlabach baby girl, parents,
Arlene and Stanley, Rt. 1, Box 339,
Cottage Grove, Tenn.;
Johnson baby boy, mother,
Michelle, 505 Mandalay Rd., Paris,
Tenn.;
Post baby boy, parents, Pattye
and James, 1551A Mockingbird
Dr., Murray;
Sarwono baby boy, parents,
Jasihta and Slamet, P.O. Box 2808,
University Station, Murray.
Dismissals
Miss Megan Fain, Rt. 1, Box
142, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Donna
Sanders, Rt. 6, Box 345, Murray;
Mrs. Jennifer Gream, 131 South
16th St., Mayfield;
Misr Amanda Runyon, Rt. 3,

Parent information session for
Camp Superkids, first asthma camp
offered in Kentucky, will be at
1:30 p.m. at Calloway Public
Library. For information call
1-363-2652.

Mission Study of Paris District
of United Methodist Women will
be from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at First
United Methodist Church, Fulton.
Each should bring a sack lunch.

The Singles Organizational Society will sponsor a St. Patrick's Day
Dace from 7:30 p.m. to 12 midnigit at Joe Creason Center, Benton For information call Pamela at
753-7638 or Jeanne at 753-0224.

Sibling Class (free) will be at 10
a.m. in education unit of MurrayCalloway County Hospital.

The Finchers of Crockett County, Tenn., will sing at 1:30 p.m. at
Palestine United Methodist Church.

A ham breakfast, sponsored by
United Methodist Women, will be
served from 7 to 10:30 a.m. at
Brooks Chapel United Methodist
Church.

Members of 1974 class of Murray High School will meet at 6
p.m at Golden Corral Restaurant to
plar a 15-year reunion.

Gospel singing featuring The
Psalms of Praise, Little Cypress
Boys and The King's Sons will be
at 7 p.m. at New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church.

Murray Hairdressers will have a
workshop with Jim Barrett, member of BHFC, as guest artist from 2
to 4 p.m. at Debbie and Carol's.

R.A. Racer Jamboree of Blood
River Baptist Association will be
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at Bethel
Baptist Church, Marshall County.

NCAA Rifle Championship
Competition will begin at 8 a.m. in
Rooms 228 and 230 in Stewart Stadium, Murray State University.
Admission is free.

Captain Wendell Oury Chapter
of Daughters of American Revolution will have a potluck luncheon
at 12 noon at Ellis Community
Center.

Sunday, March 12
a -closed meeting at 4 p.m. at
American Legion Building, South
Sixth and Maple Streets. For information call 759-4059, 762-3399 or
753-7764.
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Kighways 68 80 80

Aurora, X.y.

DEAR ABBY: Our class is studying ecology. We read your list of how
long it takes things to rot.
We are helping to clean up America. We are recycling. We have
recycled 140 1/2 pounds of cans, 23
pounds of scrap aluminum, 966
pounds of glass and 4,370 pounds of
newspaper. Sincerely,
EDDIE DAY,
MRS. AYIS' CLASS
DEAR EDDIE: Hooray for
your class. And congratulations
to Mrs. Ayis. You may have
given other teachers and students an excellent idea.
*5*

DEAR ABBY: How does Surgeon
General Everett Koop propose to
care for all the elderly people who
are going to live to be 100 because
they quit smoking?
Is the government preparing for

CONFIDENTIAL TO "BORN
AGAIN" IN COLUMBIA, S.C.:
No one said it better than Harry
Emerson Fosdick: "Vital religion is like good music. It needs
no defense, only rendition. A
wrangling controversy in support of religion is as if the
members of the orchestra
should beat the folks over the
head with their violins to prove
that the music is beautiful."
5**

"How to Be Popular" is for everyone
who feels left out and wants an
improved social life. It's an excellent
guide to becoming a better conversationalist and a more attractive person.
To order, send your name and address,
plus check or money order for $2.89
1$3.39 in ('anada) to: Dear Abby,
Popularity Booklet. P.O. Box 447,
Mount Morris, Ill. 61054. Postage is
included.

veAlison CPIiptography

Easter Special
-8x10
2 - 5x7
8 Wallets

$25

Choice of Proofs
Includes Sitting Fee
Harry Allison
Cindy Chrisman-Veach
753-8809

607 S. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
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MTSU outlasts Peay
Murray State hosting to claim OVC crown
America's 'top guns'
HOME ON THE RANGE

By DAVID RAMEY
bluar•y Lodger A Times Sports Writer

Murray State University is hosting the 1989 NCAA Rifle Championships, and despite being without Olympian Deena Wigger, the Racer
riflers could contend for the title.
Wigger, a participant in the Seoul Olympics last fall, won the NCAA
Air Rifle individual title last season as MSU finished second to West
Virginia. Wigger is taking a break from competition this season.
The Mountaineers of West Virginia are favorites again this season,
as they posted the best qualifying scores in both air rifle and smallbore. West Virginians also posted the best individual qualifying scores.
The championship competition began this morning at Stewart Stadium with the individual shooting and continues tomorrow with team
competition beginning at 8 a.m. The trophy presentation is slated for
5:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Racer Room.
Since the NCAA began awarding a rifle championship in1980, West
Virgma, Murray State and Tennessee Tech are the only schools to win
the title. The Racers and Mountaineers have finished one-two the last
four years. with MSU winning titles in 1985 and 1987.
This is the second time the NCAA Championships have been held in
Stewart Stadium. In 1983, the Mountaineers nipped East Tennessee for
the first of their four titles.
Murray State will send out Don Kristiansen of Billings, Mont.,
Lance..Qoldhahn of Fort Benton, Mont., Don Martin of Hershey, Pa.,
and Spencer Coe 'Of Burlingame, Calif. in the team competition.
Although the Racer smallbore score concerned coach Elvis Green
earlier in the season. the Racers qualified four overall in smallbore,
compared to an eighth-place air rifle score.
"I was real pleased with the smallbore score in the last match,"
Green said. "We need that kind of score."
Green said he's been pleased with the development of Kristiansen
and Goldhahn this season.
Goldhahn could contend for smallbore individual title, entering the
competition with the fourth best qualifying score. Web Wright, who
has won two straight titles, is a favorite in the air rifle, along with
West Virginia teammates Tammie DeAngelis and Thomas Bernstein.
UWV's Gary.. Hardy had the top smallbore qualfiying score and Debra
Sinclair of Alaska-Fairbanks was one of the top qualifiers in both
NIurray State rifle coach Els is (;reen poses with the national champ- categories.
kinship trophy won by the Racer riflers in 1987,
Marl ;Auto by Dime Ramey (Coned on page 7)
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Hickman throws scare
into defending champs
The Hickman County Lady Falcons
away at the Marshall
County Myth Thursday night in the
f-::rs: Rog:on Girls' Basketball
1o',.7.amor.: at Murray State Unit..•ity. but came away with only a
moral ‘ictory when the eight-time
iefer.ding champion Lady Marshals
escaped with a 49-48 victory.
"They won the game, but we
won -the-war." Hici—nart.
County coach Gerald Vaughn said
.1`..ter his ;2-14 Lady Falcons came
Aithin a feather of pulling off a
.hocking upset.
Vaughn said there was some
onsolation in defeat, and the conolation applies to more than Hickman County's spirits. "I think it's a
consolation for every team in the
•cgion. to know that Marshall
County can be played with and can
;,issinly be beaten.
'We fec_ 'good about it.- hiz said.
We reel we accorntr....shed

Marshall County 49
Hickman County 48
Marshall County seemed primed
to explode against another First
Region victim until the Lady Falcons snuffed the fuse. The Lady
Marshals, 26-3, leapt out to a 16-2
start against Hickman, but needed
every' point as the Lady Falcons
came back to outscore Marshall
39-31 in the final three quarters.
Hickman fought off their sluggish start to trail 18-9 at the end of
km.

ai -Jt
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Is it live

Austin Peay guard Keith Rawls
was named MVP of the OVC
tournament.
heels of a shocker Wednesday over
Murray State, which shared the
regular season title witt Middle
Tennessee.
•"I have been in this gane for 30
years and, in all those sears of
coaching, I have never been more
proud of a group of guys," said
losing coach Lake Kelly, who was
appearing in his third straight OVC
title game.
"They gave 100 percent as a
team and played their hearts oit,"
he said. "It was just one of arise
cases where the little things _ust
don't go your way."
The Governors fell behind in :he
first half by making only nine of
their first 29 shots in the nationally
televised game on ESPN.
Randy Henry led Middle Tcnnessee with 18 points and Ham
monds added 17.
Rawls was voted most valuatle
player in the tourney. Joining h.m
on the all-tourney team were Hammonds, Henry, Gerald Harris of
Middle Tennessee and Javin Jotnson of Austin Peay.

'Breds ready to play ball
Murray State Sports Information

Marshall County's Kristie Walker (right) takes a rebound oser teammate Kim Miser and Hickman's Stephanie Shelton during Thursday
regional tournament action.
Starr photo by Daniel T. Parker

The Murray State University
Thoroughbreds baseball team will
open the season and officially inaugurate the new Reagan Field
tomorrow morning at 11 after seeing their previous starts cancelled
due to weather conditions.
The 'Breds' games in Tuscaloosa, Ala. against the University of
Alabama, scheduled for March 4-5,
were cancelled due to rain, as was
the home opener against Belmont
College, originally scheduled for
March 7. That game has been
rescheduled on Saturday, April 29.
Murray State, the University of
Illinois and Eastern Illinois will
compete in two doubleheaders over
the weekend to break Reagan Field

in. Murray faces Ul on Saturday at
11, with IU and EIU meeting in the
second game.
Those teams will meet again in
the first game of Sunday's doubleheader, with Murray State meeting
Eastern Illinois in the 2:00 competition Sunday.
The 'Breds then embark upon an
11 -game road trip starting March
14 against Memphis State University. MSU then travels to the University of Arkansas-Little ROck
(March 15), Arkansas State University (March 16-17), and a threegame series against the University
of St. Louis on March 20-21.
The 'Breds will wrap up their
longest road trip of the season with
a three-game series at Austin Peay
University March 24-25 to open
the OVC schedule.

Kentucky reports another possible violation of NCAA rules
•

LEXINGTON, K. (AP) -- University of Kenn:cky officials do not agree with the contention of
three ba'sketball coaches that $20,000 given to two of
them to supplement their pay was not in violation of
NCAA rules, according to a published report.
'The university revealed in its response to 18
NCAA allegations against the basketball program
that an internal investigation turned up the supplemental pay, which head Coach Eddie Sutton arranged
to be solicited from two Kentucky boosters, The
Courier-Journal reported in today's editions.
The matter is not among the 18 allegations and is
being reported under a National Collegiate Athletic
Association directive that the university disclose any
other potential violation found during its probe, the
newspaper said.
Kentucky's response to the NCAA has not been
mile public, but the Louisville newspaper obtained a
portion of it.

The response says that Sutton used an unidentified
"friend and booster of the university's basketball
program" to solicit S10,000 each for assistant coaches Dwane Casey and James Dickey from two unidentified businessmen who are supporters of the Kentucky program.
The money was solicited because both coaches
were denied pay raises during the 1987-88 academic
year, the response says, and had taken pay cuts when
they were hired by Kentucky. In exchange for the
money, the coaches were to give three "motivational
talks" to school groups or service clubs, according to
the response.
Sutton confirmed Thursday that Springfield
businessman Jimmy Hamilton solicited the $20,000,
but he would not identify the other two people
involved, Hamilton could not be reached for comment Thursday.
According to the response. neither Casey nor

Dickey disclosed their $10,000 payments.
NCAA rules require coaches to annually report all
athletics-related income from sources outside their
schools, but the coaches contend the money does not
fall under that category'.
NCAA regulations say athletics-related income
includes, but is not limited to, "income from annuities, sports camps, housing benefits, country club
memberships. complimentary ticket sales, television
and radio programs and endorsement or consultation
contracts with athletics shoe, apparel or equipment
manufacturers."
The NCAA allows a coach to earn extra income by
performing services for outside groups, "provided
the compensation is for additional work actually performed and at a rate commensurate with the going
rate" for similar services.
Casey received a $10,000 check Jan. 19, 1988, and
cashed it Feb. 2, taking the money in $100 bills, the
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or is it Brown?

Staff Report
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KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — After baying his words turned against
him earlier this season, Dale Brown was taking no chances Thursday.
"Norm Sloan, if you're taping this, Florida should win the NCAA
championship," Brown said at a press conference before the opening
of the Southeastern Conference tournament.
Florida players said last week that Sloan taped Brown saying at a
radio talk show that Louisiana State University had the best chance to
win the SEC. Florida clinched the title and dashed LSU hopes on
March 1 with a 104-95 victory at Baton Rouge.
Gator center Dv_}
,a
Sshinizius said_he was angered and inspired by
---ttearitig-Binwris comments played over and over in the dressing room
before that game.
"Florida has the best talent, the greatest coach, the greatest cheerleaders, the greatest athletic director, the greatest academic counselor," Brown said Thursday.
"They should win it. They should win it all.
111
"Dwayne Schintzius is the greatest center I have ever seen play."
Brown continued answering questions from the press for a half hour,
most of the questioning centering on Friday's game against Tennessee.
Then he concluded: "Norm, if you're taping this, I forgot to say that
you also have the greatest band, and your wife sings the 'National
Anthem' better than anyone else in America."

-arra

that difference until the start of the
final frame.
The Lady Falcons' pressure
defense began bothering Marshall
in the third quarter, Vaughn noted,
while Hickman's defense underneath kept the Lady Marshals out
of their offense.
"We did a pretty good job of
cutting off their inside game,"
Vaughn said. "We caused a lot of
turnovers in 'the paint."
Marshall maintained their lead
throughout the game, however, and
it was the_Lady.Marshal's defense
MaNhaii advanced into the semi- that scaled the win.
nnals. where they will meet Bal- (Coned on page 7i
lard Memorial. a 63-36 winner over
1.one Oak in Thursday night's
CO
09 21 33 48
:1-1er first-round game. Fulton HICKMAN
MARSHALL CO.
18 30 42 49
County and Paducah Tilghman will
Hoirran (48; — Shelton '7. Green '5, Stars
4
L
t'.4
4, SlathiS 4 Estes 3. Tar'i FG 18-55
,-.'air off in the first semifinal game
1.4 FT 11 '9. 28 rebounds (Shelton 11),
\1onday night. with Marshall and 3-PT
11 !Jrnovers
Marshall (49) — Walker 14, Case 11. Watk
fi.il]ard tangling in the second
ins 10 Cacheett 8. Sells 4. 011ver 2, Lee FG
24-47 3 PT 0-0 FT 1.4, 35 rebounds (Cadvrell
1 ! 20 'Jrnovers
In boys' regional tournament '
Recoros — Hickman 12-14. Marv* 26-3
,•.7,:f.nal action tonight at MSU.
LONE
OAK .
04 11 24 34
:hi: Paducah Tilghman Blue Torna- BALLARD
13 30 43 83
M.
will
two-time defendLone Oak (36) — Huftine 1 0. P Jones 8,
Brantley 4, Brookshire 4, Burnett* 3 Burchard
•rn. regional titlists Marshall Coun- 3.1..
Jones 2. Henderson 2 FG 13-54,3 PT 2-7
t.. a: 6:30, hoping to become the FT 8-11! '8 rebounds !Jones 3), 13 turnovers
Memona (6.3) — Bryars 2€ Holland
•i-st team from the First Region to 14,Ballard
Spraggs B. Eiallard 5, Renfro 4 McGulbon
..he Marshals in two seasons. 2, Ka.Blanks 2. Kercinck 2 FG 27-43 1-PT 0-0
Hickman County and Graves FT 9.14, 40 rebounds (BryarS 12). 27
County will square off in tonight's turnovers
Records — Lone Oak 13-13, Baltard leen10(41 19-8)
se..orid game.

-"When we had our backs to the
wall, we came out fighting. In the
end, we did the things a veteran
team needs to do to win."
Middle Tennessee, which last
appeared in the NCAA tourney in
1987, had led by 12 points in the
first half. But the Blue Raiders fell
behind after intermission and trailed from the eight-minute mark
until the last six seconds.
"It came down to the end and
we had to have some great play
from some kids and they came
through for us," Stewart said.
"We came this far and couldn't
give up. Things went our way
down the stretch," said Hammonds, one of two senior starters
on the team.
Austin Peay, now 18-12, was
gunning for its second upset on the

Regional tournament

By DANIEL T. PARKER
mw.ray Ledger & Times Sports Editor

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Middle Tennessee State coach
Bruce Stewart says outlasting
scrappy Austin Peay for the title in
the Ohio Valley Conference
basketball tourney was a matter of
manhood.
The poised Blue Raiders, behind
by five points with four minutes
left, beat their intrastate blood
rivals 82-79 Thursday night to earn
the OVC's automatic berth in the
NCAA tourney.
Kerry Hammonds made a layup
with six seconds left to tie the
score at 79, was fouled and then
made a free throw for the winning
margin. After an Austin Peay turnover, Mike Buck made two free
throws for the final points as the
Blue Raiders improved their record
to 22-7.
"We had guys who refused to
lose," Stewart said. "They played
with heari We got our heads down,
but then we showed our manhood.
We made key defensive plays, then
Kerry made the big plays to win
it.,,

11

response says.
He said Thursday that he had reported the extra
income on his tax returns.
'There's no violation — IRS-wise or NCAA-wise.
You can try to make a big deal of it if you want to,
but it's not," Casey said.
Dickey would not comment on the response, which
says he confirmed to Kentucky investigators that he
received $10,000 from a UK supporter for three
motivational talks that he has given "at a school
designated by the booster."
Steve &shear, Dickey's lawyer, reiterated that
Dickey did not consider the speaking fees to be
athletics-related income that had to be reported to the
university,
Dickey "has reported all income of whatever kind
on his income-tax returns and ha-s paid taxes on that
income," Bcshear said.
(Coned on page 7)
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Hickman throws scare...
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(Cont'd from page 6)
Seniors Stephanie Shelton and
10
with
one
Hickman trailed by
Green paced the Lady FalDana
Falcon
Lady
a
when
left
seconds
17 and 15 Points respecwith
cons
travelling violation returned the
forward Kristie
Senior
tively.
hands.
s
County'
ball to Marshall
A Marshall turnover gave the Walker led Marshall County with
ball back to Hickman with 0:03 14 points while Marsha Case added
left, and the Lady Falcons set up 11 and Tammie Watkins 10.
Marshall out-rebounded Hickts for a game-winning shot, only to
35-28 but committed 20 turball
man
the
bat
f have the Lady Marshals
,
while Hickman recorded 12
novers
second
one
with
bounds
kout-O
each from Green and
four
steals
Nom4ining.
Sonya Stairs.
guard
of
senior
t
just-shor
up
Wpile coming
well
was
Vaughn
victoiy,
i
-!'the
Ballard Memorial 63
4145a.tel with his team's effort, notLone Oak 36
lng`that he had no starter taller than
had
Falcons
Lady
Bryars scoring 26
Rita
the
With
thht
and
5-7
qmen blown out by Marshall earlier points on 12-of-18 shooting from
the field and almost out-rebounding
.3n the seaSon.
points
32
by
lose
entire Lone Oak team, the 19-8
the
you
"When
.;
•lairler in the year, it's hard to con- Lady Bombers had little trouble
''tyince your girls that you can play against the 13-13 Lady Flash of
With a tedn," he said. "But we Lone Oak.
Bryars claimed 12 caroms off the
Fame out and weren't scared at
glass while the Lone Oak girls
Vaughn was especially pleased accounted for only 16 team
with his team's defiant attitude. rebounds while giving up 13 tur"We didnl try to hold the ball or novers. Ballard, however, commitanything ike that," Vaughn said. ted a whopping 27 turnovers but
"We just took it to them. We were rode a 63 percent team shooting
saying, if you're going to beat us, average into the semifinals.

INIDIDOIC I
•

State Farm insurance Cornpanres
Horne Offices Bloomington minas

(Coned from page 6)
at Stewart
* MSU is hosting the title partly because of the facility
Stadium.
"They aren't that many locations around the country that can accommodate this many shooters," Green said.
Although this has been a rebuilding year, Green set the goal of a
fourth-place finish in the NCAA for this squad and feels the team is
capable,
Tennessee Tech will also be a contender, as the Eagleyes qualified second in smallbore. South Florida qualified second in air rifle and third in
smallbore, and could break the three-team hold on the title.
This year's tournament will be without a familiar face. Jim Newkirk,
long-time Tech coach, died on Feb. 13. The tournament is dedicated in
Newkirk's memory.
competition. Pat
But another old familiar face is here in Murray for the
medallist (1984
gold
Olympic
r
first-eve
MSU's
and
Spurgin, NCAA titlist
Randy Pitney.
coach
ks
Los Angeles Games), is married to Alaska-Fairban

Ballard's Rita Bryars goes up over Lone Oak's Nicole Henderson for
Staff photo by Kimberly Greer
two of her game-high 26 points.

Bobby Knight pleased with Hoosiers' greatest treat'

Rutgers 70
Penn State 66
Rick Dadika made two key 3-point shots in the
final 3.14 as Rutgers capped a phenomenal comeback season under new Coach Bob Wenzel and won
the Atlantic 10 tournament. Rutgers, 18-12 after a
7-22 campaign a year ago, rallied from a 13-point
first-half deficit in earning its first NCAA bid since
1981
Dadtka hit a 3-pointer with 3:14 left to break a
61-61 tie and nailed an NBA length 3-pointer that
made ii 69-63. Tom Savage led Rutgers with 18
points.
"We've got to have new dreams now, Wenzel
said. "We have to adjust our dreams. If you can't
dream or envision something then you probably
won't toe it come true.••
Ark.-Little Rock 100
Centenary 72
Jeff Cummings keyed a 14-0 run at the start of
the second half that powered Arkansas-Little Rock
to the Trans America Athleuc Conference champ-

94-82. USC's victory was only its third in the last
ionship. The 6-foot-9 Cummings made one basket
20 games.
and fed teammates Johnnie Bell and James Scott for
Western Athletic Conference
easy baskets during the spurt that put UALR on top
Rob Robbins scored 25 points, including five
54-38 with 16:20 remaining. Bell led the Trojans
3-point shots, as New Mexico beat Air Force 74-60;
with 25 points, including 22 in the second half.
Prince Stewart's 3-point goal in the second overScott had 23 poinu, Cummings 21 and Derrick
time triggered a 9-0 run as Texas-El Paso outlasted
Owens 20.
Wyoming I18-81 despite a tournament record 11
No. 8 Michigan 88
3-pointers by the losers; Terry Houston scored 21
Northwestern 79
points lad Dovid Hallums• jumper and free throw
"Glee Riot scored 26 points, SEIM Higgins got 12
in the final throe minutes lifted Hawaii over Brighof ltia 14 points in the second half and No. 8 MichiYoung 72-69 and into the seminfiaals for We
am
64-45
led
Wolverines
The
scare.
late
riurviva
gan
first time and Colored State nipped Utah 52-50 on
with less than 12 minutes left, but Northwestern
two frac throws by Pat Durham with 22 seconds
twice got within six points.
left_
/ 102
NO. 18 UHL,
Big East
UC Irvin* 82
Dana Barros set tournament records with 38
Anderson
and
Anthony
Greg
Augment,
Stacey
points and eight 3-point field goals as Boston ColHunt made consecutive 1-point shots during an
lege beat St. John's 81-74 in the conference's
electrifying display of transition baksetball and
opening-round Famc.
Nevada-Las Vegas used a later 224 run to bury UC
By Sky Conference
Irvine 102-82 in the quarterfinals of the Big West
Wayne 'tinkle scored 28 points and Montana
Conference tournament.
sank eight consecutive free throws in overtime to
Augmon, the conference Player of the Year.
pull out an 87-84 victory over Montana State.
scored 27 points and Anthony had 24. Rod Palmer
Michael Ostlund gave Weber State the lead on a
Irvine.
UC
scored 13 poinu for
3-point shot with 2:21 left and hit five straight free
Ceballos,
Cedric
.
quarterfinals
WAC
other
In
throws in the final 1.18 to spark the Wildcats over
who had 27 points, drove the baseline and scored
Nevada-Reno 69-61
on a slam dunk with 11 seconds remaining in overMidwestern Collegiate
time to give Fullerton State an 87-86 victory over
Conference
Eric
and
points
19
scored
Doyle
Mike
State;
Utah
Anthony Bonner's 20 points led St. Louis over
McArthur 18 to lead 11C-Santa Barbara past Long
Butler 68-64, the Billikens. 13th victory in their
Beach State 69-57 and New Mexico State edged
last 15 games; Derek Strong scored 28 points and
Fresno State 60-59 on Willie Joseph's five-foot
Tyrone ['Wadded 21 as Xavier of Ohio beat Loyojumper with six seconds left_
la of Chicago 85-83, Anthony Corbitt hit a 3-poinSeven other conference tournaments got under
ter at the first-half buzzer and scored 11 points in
way Thursday.
the second half to help Dayton pull away from
Southeastern Conference
Detroit 77-54.
points,
30
scored
Green
Litterial
Freshman
ECAC North Atlantic
including 16 of 17 free throws, to lead Georgia past
Conferenc•
Mississippi State 83-68. Gerald Glass scored 31
Steve McCoy scored 15 points as Siena defeated
points as Mississippi beat Auburn 80-68. The
Colgate 61-51; Steven Key scored 19 points, 16 in
Rebels needed a 12-0 run, five by Glass, to erase a
the first half. as Boston University rolled ova.
50-42 second-half deficit.
Niagara 96-58; Derrick Lewis scored 17 points and
Glass, the nation's No. 4 scorer with a 28.4 averNortheastern held Maine scoreless for more than 10
age. surpassed the 30-point mark for the seventh
in the second half of a 65-59 victory and
minutes
game in a row.
David Thompson and Al Jones scored 14 points
Pacific-10 Conference
each as Ilartford defeated Canisius 75-57.
Brian Quirinett had 18 first-half points and HarThe games were played without spectators in an
old Wright scored 12 in the second half to carry
to control measles outbreaks on the Hartford
effort
Moore
Chris
78-56.
Oregon
Washington State past
Siena campuses.
and
State
Arizona
beat
Cal
Southern
an
points
31
scored

Kentucky reports another...
(Cont'd from page 6)
Sutton said Thursday that he had
arranged other speaking engagements for Casey and Dickey.
"There's nothing wrong with
that," Sutton said. "It is done
everywhere."
He said he did not know why the
university reported only the speech
payments in which Hamilton was
involved.
"All the money has been
reported to the IRS. It is all
accounted for. It is all legal. It is
absurd that there is any question
about it. This is very irritating,"
Sutton said.
Assistant coaches at several
other Southeastern Conference
schools, Sutton said, are paid more
than Casey and Dickey.
"That's why I did this," Sutton
said.
Because of publicity surrounding
Casey's involvement in the NCAA
investigation, the response says, he
has not been asked to give, nor has
he given, any of the talks. Casey
believes he is obligated to give the
lectures "at the appropriate time,"
the response adds.
The Kentucky investigation
began last year after an Emery Air
Freight package that Casey sent to
the father of then-Kentucky recruit
Chris Mills came open in transit,
allegedly revealing $1,000 in $50
bills. Casey has denied sending the
money, and the Millses have
denied receiving it.
The two coaches did receive

raises for the 1988-89 academic
year, with Casey's pay rising from
$36,400 to $40,000, and Dickey's
increasing from. S39,500 to
$45,000.
None of the NCAA's 18 allega-

Ballard Mom 63, Lone r...)ak 36 (158)
2nd Region
S Hopkins 70, Union Co 67 20T (1st;
Hopkinsville 72. Ingo Co 55 (1st)
5th Region
W Hardin 58, Green Co 51 (1st)
58,
Marion Co 53 Oki)
Nestor Co
601 Region
Lou. Holy Cross 60, Lou Doss 53 (SF)
Lou. Southern 73, Lou Fairdaie 53 (SF)
7th Region
Lou. Manual M. Assumption 45 (3F)
Lou_ Ballard 58, Jeffersontown 36 (SF)
9th Region
Simon Kenton 57, Ft Trios Highlands 41
list)
Dixie Heights 64, Coy Holmes 54 list)
12th Region
Monticello 47, Lincoln Co 41 (1st)
Laurel Co 71, Harrodsburg 23 (181)
13th Region
Bell Co 83, Jackson Co 58 (1st)
Corbin 75, Evans 59 (1st)
14th Region
Leshe Co 94, Lee Co. 42 (1st)
Whnesburg 57, Breathitt Co. 52 (1st)

GIRLS
1st Region
Marshall Co 49. Fickman Co 48 (1st)

College basketball

Twenty were in action. Eighthranked Michigan outlasted Northwestern 88-79 and No. 18 NevadaLas Vegas beat UC-Irvine 102-82
in the quarterfinals of the Big West
tourney.
Indiana freshmast Etc 41‘clerpj,
a 6-foot-9 forward who earlier in
the week was named Big Ten
Freshman of the Year by the AP,
scored 14 of his 19 points as the
Hoosiers took a 36-32 halftime
lead. In the second half, Todd Jadlow scored all 18 of his points and
Joe Hillman added 12 of his 17.
Trent Jackson and Danny Jones had
16 apiece for Wisconsin, which has
dropped 19 straight games to
Indiana.

753-9627
201 S. 6th St.

THURSDAY'S GAMES
BOYS
3rd Region
Ohio Co 63, Apillo se (1st)
Central City 70. Hancock Co 19 (1st)
4th Region
Warren East 68, Warren Cent 66 (F)
Ilth Region
Oldham Co 76. Carroll Co 66 (F)
10th Region
Bourbon Co 82. Maysville 73 (1st)
Montgomery Co 75, Deming 56 (1st)
11th Region
Jessamine Co 71, Berea 57 (1st)
Let Bryan Station 82, Western Hills 40
st)
13th Region
McDowell 61, Virgie 58 (1st)
Belfry 70, Paintsville 64 (1st)
16111 Region
Rowan Co 72. Russell 68 (1st)
Ashland 71. E Carter 61 (1st)

Murray State hosting...

By The Associated Press
Bob Knight has coached Indiana
to three NCAA basketball championships, but it's doubtful any of
them pleased him more than the
Big Ten crown the Hoosiers are
wearing this season!
The Hoosiers lost -four of their
first seven games, with three opponents scoring more than 100 points,
a level reached only once previously in Knight's first 17 years.
But Indiana came back to win 22
of its next. 24 games, capped by
Thursday night's 75-64 victory
over Wisconsin that gave the Hoosiers a record 10th outright Big Ten
championship and a berth in the
NCAA tournament.
"They came back to just give us
all, everyone associated with Indiana basketball, one of the greatest
treats I've ever seen a group of
people give anyone," Knight said.
Rutgers (Atlantic 10), Middle
Tennessee (Ohio Valley) and
Arkansas-Little Rock (Trans
America Athletic) also earned
NCAA berths with victOries in conference tournaments, making 16
clubS that have won their way into
the 64-team field.
Besides Indiana, two other members of the Associated Press Top
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Lions against the Kentucky program
charged Sutton with any violations,
University spokesman Bernie
Vonderheide declined to comment
Thursday on the supplemental-pay
issue.

`c.PaMliM
at 10:00 a.m., Sat., March 11
in the
Shopping Center
side
South
ay
Murr
It's

A Special
Policy
for
special people
Nationwide's Golden Blanket
Homeowner Policy is special
because it includes MI the
coverages of our best Elite II
Homeowner Policy plus
several additional benefits.
That makes it one of the most
comprehensive homeowner
protection packages on the
market today
Does your home qualify for
Nationwide's top-of -the-line
Golden Blanket Homeowner
Policy?
Find out today by calling your
local Nationwide' agent

Boson College 81. St John's 74
Big Sky Conference
First Round
Montana 87. Montana St 84, OT
Weber Si 69, Nevada-Reno 61
Big West Conference
First Round
Fullerton St 87. Utah Si 86, OT
Nev -Las Vegas 102, UC Irvine 82
New Mexico St 60, Fresno St 59
UC Santa Barbara 69. Long Beach St 57
ECAC North
Atlantic Conference
Boston U 96. Niagara 58
Hartford 75, Canisius 57
Northeastern 65, Maine 59
Siena 61, Colgate 51
Midwestern Collegiate
First Round
Dayton 77, Detroit 54
St Louis 68, Butler 64
Xavier, Ohio 85, Loyola, III 83
Ohio Valley Conference
Championship
Middle Tenn 82, Austin Peay 79
Pacific-10 Conference
First Round
Southern Cal 94, Arizona St 82
Washington St 78, Oregon 56
Southipastorn Conference
fret Round
Georgia 83, Mississippi St 68
Mississippi 80, Auburn 68
Trans America
Championship
Ark -Little Rock 100, Centenary 72
Western Athletic Conference
Quarterfinals
Colorado St. 52, Utah 50
Hawaii 72, Brigham Young 69
New Mexico 74, Air Force 60
Texas-El Paso 88, Wyoming 81, 20T

Schools that have received automatic bids
to the NCAA Tournament The Big Ten andIvy League bids are by regular-season
!Me's; all others are by conference tournament championships (Th( American South
Conference champion, Louisiana Tech, and
the Big South Conference Champion,
NC -Asheville, do not receive automatic
bids)
Ark.-Little Rock, Trans America Athletic
Conference
Bucknefl, East Coast Conference
Creighton, Missoun Valley Conference
East Tennessee Slate, Southern
Conference
George Mason, Colonial Athletic
Association
Indiana, Big Ten Conference
La Salle, Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference
Loyola Marymount, West Coast Athletic
Conference
McNeese St., Southland Conference
Middle Tennessee St , Ohio Valley
Conference
Princeton, Ivy League
Robert Morns, Northeast Conference
Rutgers, Atlantic 10 Conference
South Alabama, Sun Belt Conference
South Carolina State. Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference
Southwest Missouri St Association of Mid.
Continent Universities
MIDWEST
Indiana 75, Wisconsin 64
Michigan 88, Northwestern 79
Purdue 83, Ohio St. 53
TOURNAMENTS
Atlantic 10 Conference
Championship
Rutgers 70, Penn St 66
Big East Conference
First Round

Jane Rogers Insurance
753-9627

201 South 6th Street

HE WIX ANNUALFARM
FILTER SALE
50% OFF Through March 31
ALL FARM FILTERSnt

matter. what heavy duty equipme
no matter who the manufacyou have
turer — WIX has you covered with any
type filter you need So stop by now and
stock up while the savings are the
greatest'
NO

Remember to SAVE your
Wix filter box tops to support
your local FFA Chapter.

• MinulaCture,S Suggested iii pr.Ce

Motor Parts & Bearings
753-8311

1109 Chestnut, Murray

MARCH MADNESS
'86 GRAND WAGONEER,Full size luxury equipt
with 360-V-8, Selectrac, Leather, Full power, trailer
towing pkg., aluminum wheels, etc. A new one costs
$27,000 - And THIS IS A NICE ONE
'84 CHEVY C-IO SWB SILVERADO, A real
looker witk V8, AT,PS, PB,air, power windows and
locks, 2 tok paint and factory wheels. Way below
market..
'82 CHEVY C-I LWB SILVERADO, Red, V8,
AT,PS,PB,air. A real nice local truck and a great buy

'83 CHEROKEE PIONEER, 4 dr., full size 4x4
with AT, PS, PB, air. This is the nicest'83 you'll ever
find anywhere - at any price
'85 JEEP CJ-7, Sharp low mileage unit with 258-6,
automatic, PS, PB, AM/FM cassette, fancy wheels/
tires and brand new top

'9900
'6400
'5200
5600
'6700

CHEAPIES

1400

'Si DATSUN 210 HATCHBACK
'go

$2200

PONTIAC PHOENIX

$1400
$800

'75 BUICK SKYLARK
'77 FORD LTD 4 DR

Butch Hutson, Owner

New issues, back issues, supplies & more!
If you're serious about comics, you
need to visit Comics Plus, seriously!
Hours: M., T., Thur., Fr. 5-8; Sat. 10-5;
Closed Wed. & Sun.

Dale Willis
The National Hotel
100 N. 6th St -Suite II
753-2508

10

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE
. Nariornvicse is on your mete

Frol Insurance Cornpony
Noma office Columbus CHI.°

Nationwide mutual

Phone 753-0920

'79 DATSUN 210 WGN

$600

'75 DODGE CHARGER-

$800

MA PIMP MAIMTwa. lam,Doc WILD

Cain's

jeep
111140*

aooD WOW DM*

Hwy. 641 1.
urray.'3-6448

'
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Glendale Road Church of Christ dedication ei

'

Even though the fire marshal's office has set the seating capacity of the
newly-completed Glendale Road Church of Christ at 1,500, church minister John Dale says he's not sure the auditorium will hold that many
parishoners.
Sunday, he hopes to see if he's correct.
Members of the church and their guests will gather for a special dedication ceremony Sunday at 2 p.m. "I think 1,300 is bound to fill it," Dale
said. "We'll find out this weekend."
Those in attendance will see the results of months of planning, fundraising and construction by a wide range of church members and crewmen.
B-uilt by-Clever-Construction Company of Murray, the church contains
353,000 brick, 63,000 concrete blocks, 165 truckloads of concrete, and
63,000 square feet of drywall.
Inside the auditorium, nearly everything is trimmed in solid oak: the
ends and tops of the pews, all the baseboard, the pulpit, the flower stands
and the balcony rails. How much oak was used? "A bunch," said construction foreman Kenneth Cleaver.
Dale said architect Pat Gingles, a Murray native now conducting business in Nashville, even brought in an acoustical engineer to fine-tune at
acoustics inside the auditorium.
"I kidded Pat about that," Dale said. "I told him he was a Nashvilk
Baptist who didn't understand a capella singing, so he brought in a
specialist."
Dale's messages will be carried by a wireless microphone into a largt
bank of speakers mounted inside a box high behind the pulpit. A sound
man in the balcony adjusts the microphone levels; another in the sound
room monitors the sounfteing piped out for the church's radio broadcasts
on the radio. Tucked away inside the oak flower stands at either side of the
pulpit are a pair of Electro-Voice monitor speakers, so song leader Jerry
Bolls can hear the signal being sent through the speakers overhead.

•yr•i•

.1.t• es...a.,

The

Glendale Road Church of Christ.

Church Secretary Dortha Winchester answers the
phone in her new office.

Treasurer James Thurmond will give a brief history of the church at Sunday's dedication
ceremony.
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Custodian Loyd Thompson helped get the church ready for special services Sunday.

e at Cleaver Construction would like to take
this opportunity to say a special "Thank You" to the following people
and firms who helped to make this project a success.
All the members at the Glendale Road Church of Christ
particulary the following:
Deacons and Elders,
Building Committee and Office Staff.

Also...Gingles & Gingles, Architects and Engineering
Nashville, Tennessee

Major Material Suppliers

Major Subcontractors
Emerine Construction

Perry's Floor

Murray, Ky.

Princeton, Ky.

Earthwork and Pavement

Carpet

Bynum Construction

Futrell Tile Co.

Fitts Block & Ready Mix - Murray, Ky.

Murray, Ky.

Murray, Ky.

Concrete and Blocks

Concrete

Ceramic and Quarry Tile

Calvert City Lumber - Calvert City, Ky

Dan Parker Masonry

Russell Drywall

Roof Trusses and Framit4e

Murray, Ky.

Benton, Ky

Murray Lumber Co. - Murray, Ky.

Masonry

Drywall Work

Roofing and Framing

Parker Painting

Randy Thornton Co., Inc.

Commercial Door and Hardware - Calvert City, Ky.

Murray, Ky.

Murray, Ky.

Painting

Heating & Air Conditioning

Reynolds & Doyle
Paducah, Ky.

Lamb Mechanical
Murray, Ky.

Cabinets and Millwork

Plumbing

Rightway Nursery

Simmons Security

Florence, Ky

Murray, Ky.

Landscaping

Security Systems

Lassiter Plaster

D.C. Electric

Murray, Ky.

Benton, Ky.

Lath & Plaster

Electrical

Doors, Frames and Hardware

\F
.ranklin Brick Co. - Paducah, Ky.
Bricks

Williams Radiator & Glass - Murray, Ky.
Aluminum Framing and Glass

-

Steel & Roof Structures - Memphis, 7'n.
Laminated Timber and Deck

Emmanuel Glass - Nashville, 7'n.
Stained Glass

Other Subcontractors and Supplies:
Dover Elevator
Murray Rental & Sales
Enco Materials
Murray Supply Co.
General Steel
Myers Lumber Co.
Guy Gray Supply
Tec-Fab
Hardwood Wholesale
Thornton Marble
Jam Energy Savers
Treas Do-It Center
Jones Iron & Metal
Universal Services
Wiedemann Industries
West State Steel Co.
Charles Zahn Co.
Lowrance Sound & Communications

LEAVER
ONSTRUCTION
OMPANY
INC,
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"Th • are our 'Barbara Mandrel!' speakers," Dale quipped. "They're
just li what the country performers use onstage."
The 4urch broke ground for construction at the Glendale Road location
July 26 1987, and the first services were held there Jan. 22 this year. Dale
said on a few finishing touches — trimwork mostly — remain to be
compl d.
A br f history of the church will be delivered Sunday by James Thurmond, church elder. Elder Jack Ward, whom Dale said was in charge of
the det Is surrounding the construction of the new building, will discuss
the con ruction process. Charlie Bazzell, minister at University Church of
Christ, ill deliver the invocation, Glendale Road Church of Christ associate min qer Kyle Wadley will deliver the benediction, and Jerry Bolls
will le* the singing.
Dale siid the congregation at Seventh and Poplar had grown to the point
where s1 h a building as the Glendale Road Church was a necessity.
"We t ed every way we could to avoid building a new church," Dale
said. "W even thought about going to three services on Sunday morning
at 8, 9:V and 11."
Limited parking at Seventh and Poplar and a lack of sufficent room in
the classtroms and auditorium left the church with no choice but to build.
Ta get things moving toward finding a new home, the church members
dug deep into their pockets and delivered a special offering of $175,000
one Sundio in October, 1986, to buy 20 acres of property formerly owned
by Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston at the southeast corner of U.S. 641 and
Glendale Road. Today, Dale said the church is in good financial shape,
thanks to a number of cost-saving measures recommended by Cleaver.
"We did better than we thought we would, as far as what we planned for
was concrned. Cleaver Construction was a tremendous help on costcutting nii:asures — having Kenneth here was a real blessing."

Text and photos
by David Tuck

•

Glendale Road Church of
Christ minister John Dale, at
left, is expecting a capacity
turnout for dedication services
Sunday at 2 p.m. Dale said the
auditorium, shown above, will
seat 1,300 comfortably. Construction on the church began
shortly after groundbreaking
ceremonies July 26, 1987.
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SINKING SPADA)
II 111141
Morning Worship
7 811 p m
Worship
MCC(
SPRING
111111111a.en
Sunday Schoen
11:000 in
Morning Worship
MI p m
[wrung Worship
Slap in
'hauling alga
ST Joint
Olga m
Morning Wondelp
1111411•rn
Sunday Schaal
SUGAR CREEK
11 Sam
Morning Warship

ADVIIIMSTS
.•

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sat 9 15• m
Sabbath School
Sat 11 loam
v• oranip

'.•'.'
•
'

.,' c.

!BAPTIST

J.H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
753-2411

201 S. 3rd.

°II-

CHARLIE'S

DISCOUNT PHARMACY

SAFE

•

We Can t Afford To Sc

less

Than The Best"

733-4175
Cearisie Adams. Pharmacist
a Times'
ladaer
from
Glisailale At Whitaell (Acrass

-

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Ctr.

Carroll E.- 7
Tire Inc.

1111,0011 RIVER
11 00• rn
Morning Worship
4 00 p m
Evening Worship
CHERRY CORNER
10 a m
Sunday School
11 • m
Worship
6p m
Church Trainmg
7pm
Worship
V.edema7 p m
CHESTNUT STREET
GENERAL.
10 00 a ni
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Morstup
ATE It
t't ILL
II 00• m
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Evening Services
COLDWATER BAPTIST
CHURCH
440 a m
Sunday School
11 CO a m
Morning Services
6 00 p.m
Evening Services
DEXTER BAPTIST (HURCH
6 30 p m
Sem
Wednesday
10 uo a in
Sunday School
II CO • m
Worship Service
6 00 p m
Sunday Night
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
4 65 p
Evening Worship
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
II 00• m
Morning Worship
4 30 p m
Evening Worship
BAPTIST
FAITH
li 00• m
Morning Worship
4 OD p rn
Evening Worship
FIRST BAPTIST
0 30• m
Sunday School
10 45• m tr p m
Worship
6 00 p m
ilyurch Training
FLINT BAPTIST
10 00•
Sunday School
ii 00• m
Morning Worship
4 46 p m
Worship
GRACE BAPTIST
0 45 a rn
Sunday School
10 45 a m
Morning Worship
00 p m
•
Worship
Ey,
:Widths

at

753-1489 — 1105 Pogue(1,2 Block East of 12th)

Mar-Lane Ceramics
& Gift Shop
Hours: Tuas. S. Thur.
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
S. 6:30 p.m. to°10 p.m.

•Cartified
Tacachar
Custom Orders
•Supplias
RI. 1. Murray
733-2340

WAL7MART
759-9995

CENTRAL CENTER

PARKER
FORD
LINCOLN
MERCURY

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

753-5273

701 Mom St

COMPLIMENTS OF

TAYLOR SEED CO.
753-3742

Lynn Grove Road

4.

Compliments Of

Miller

Rd.

MARTHA'S
HIH-BURGER
Open Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m -8 p m
Sun. 6 a.m.-2 p.m.
413

S

759-1646

4th

CNRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN
9 30 a m
Sunday School
10 45• m
Norshlp
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
10 110• m
Worship
9 10• m
Ebbe, School
4 00 p m
E V01%1111 Servini

MINIM UMW
SWIM
Farrnor Ave •17th St
11
Sunday
11
Sunday School
7
frid Wird
1200-1
RR Ind Wod

HOLLAND DRUGS

Murray
Eastside Court Square • Downtown
Proscriptions
On
Discount
Cosh
15*.

ST JOHN S EPISCOPAL
1630 S. Main
Fail Schedule
Holy Eucharist A and 10.30• m
9 15 a m
Church School
Daily Morning PrayerS 10•in

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
9•20 a en
Sunbay School
to 10 a m
Morning Worship
NORTHSIDE INDEPENDENT
McKinney Road Dexter
10 00• m
Sunday School
11 00• m
Worship
NEW Lirg CHRISTIAN CENTER
406 Main Street
910 a m
auriday SchOol
10:M a.m.
Worship
.
7 p.m.
Wednesday
USE NEW TESTAMENT
CHURCH oF MURRAY
10 a.M.
Sunday School
11 a in k 7 p.m.
Worship
7 15 p.m.
Wednesday
766-9062

ALMO CHURCH or CHRIST
9 00•in
Bible School
9 50• m
Morning Worship
5 COpm
Evening Worship
COLDW ATE R
10 50• m
Morning Worship
4 00 pm
F.vening Worship
DC XTE R
10 50 am
Morning Worship
400pm
Evening Worship

OAK GROVE
11 • m k 6 30 p m
Worship
10• m
Sunday School
OWENS CHAPEL
10 00
Sunday School
11 00
Prear rung
5 30
Prayer Service
6 00
Churrr
POPLAR SPRING
11 010• m
Morning Worship
6 30 pm
Evening Worship
SALEM BAPTIST
II 00• m
Morning Worship
7 15 p m
Evening Worship
9CtYTTS GROVE
11 00a m
Worship Service
4 CIO p m
Evening Worship

LAMB PLUMBING &
MECH. CONTR. INC.

NS
MURRAY MEMORIAL GARDE
y Lots
Mausoleum — Cemeter
Complete Counciling Service

753-2654

FRATERNAL ADVANTAGE
MURRAY MOOSE
LODGE #2011

, 4„,„:, 3
i„e
ej
.I .ntucky Fried Chicken
Franchisee

"We Do Chicken Right"
12th

Call In Orders 753-7101

D & W Auto Supply
• li‘T•,,,A
r!

We Install Auto Glass
Auto Paint Material
Try Our Car Wash
-

512 5.

12th

510 Main St. 753-2975

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
10 DO a rn
Watchtower
9 10 a m
Bibl• L.cture

LIIITINIRJUI

FAITH TABERNIII,CLE
3 miles east of Almo
10 00 a m
Sunday School
Ilam k 7pm
Worship

AUTNOINST
BETHEL UNITED
9310am
Morning Worship
10 30 a m
Sunday School
2nd & 4th Sun Night 6 00 p m
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00. m
Morning Worship
7 OD p rn
Night
Sun
3rd
k
lit

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000am
Sunday School
K or-ship
11 am &7pm
JENNY RIDGE
PENTECOSTAL
7-00 pm
Saturday Evening
-shin
0.
10 30 *m k7 pm
GOD
OF
CHURCH
MURRAY
11 am
Morning Worship
6p m
Evening Worship

COLDWATER
11 a m
Worship
10 a m
Sunday School

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
10a.m
Sunday School
11 Ern
Worship

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
9.00
Worship Service
9 45
Sunday School
DE XTER•HARDIN UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00• m . 6 00 p m
Worship
FIRST METHODIST
10 50 a m
Worship
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
11 00 a rn
Worship Service
10 00 a m
Sunday School
GOSHEN METHODIST
10 00 a m
Church School
11 00 a m
Worship Service
6 30 p m
Evening Oar Wor
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
11 00 a m
Sunday School
10 00 a in
Worship
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
KIRKSIEY UNITED
10 00•M
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
8 00 p.m
Evening Worship

TRINITY MISSION
10 00 a.m.
Sunday School
orsh

11 a

ROY'S
DISOUNT

PHARMACY

753 2380

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10 CO a m
Sunday School
II 00 a m
Worship Service
MOUNT PLEASANT
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
7 00 p m
Evening Worship
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
9 45 am
Sunday School
11 loam
Worship Service
OAK GROVE
10 IV a m
Sunday School
Worship
Service 11 loam k 7 110 p m

733.4363

RANDY THORNTON
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
Heating • Air Conditioning • Shoot Motel
Sac:vices Through Knowledge
733-6161
602 Chestnut

folio

SERVICE CENTER

t
STOREY'S FOOD GIANT 14f
-Hut
BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER

Service
Air Conditioner Service
Wrecker

Rudy Lotion— Owner
5 Points — 753-3571

-

SOUTHERN STATES
CO-OPERATIVE
CALLOWAY SERVICE

Serving Breakfast
6 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Serving Lunch
10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Midnight on Weekends

507 N. 12th

753-8841

PITTMAN WHEEL
ALIGNMENT 9
753-677

WEST MAIN
CHEVRON

Your Only Full Soryitsi
Chspyron Station'
Calvin Clerk — Owner
753-2393
417 Main

GOLDEN
CORRAL
Family Steak Hausa

Home of the
Famous 50 Item
Salad Bar
719 S 12th
753-3822

12th 1 Chestnut • 759-4846

JONES TIRE & APPLIANCE
GOODAEAR
INDEPENDENT DEALER

753-0595

721 S. 12th St.

'
STOCKADE(

SIRLOIN

FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
753-0440
Bel-Air Shopping Center

MURRAY NISSAN, INC.
Chrysler • Dodge •
• Plymouth • Dodge Truck

NISSAN

604 S. 12th •

Murray •

753-7114

ERA HERITAGE REALTY
"We Make House Calls"
Chuck Williams, Broker — Owner
759-9ERA
The Village

Center

CABLE
\ASAP N 753-5005

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
gnc
30_p
M

terra

k

30

.

753
6800

West View Nursing Home
401 South 16th Street - P.O. Box 165
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
TELEPHONE
LOWELL K. BECK
(502)753-1304
ADMINISTP ATOP

BEL-AIR LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS
753-5242

BEL-AIR CENTER

ITALIAN VILLAGE
The Only Real Italian Pizza753-9600
759-9600

• Central Shopping Center

QUICKPRINT

Southside
Shopping
Center

4 ou,5e 5rcw,i

759-4796

of murray

"Modern Technol• • for Toda 'sPrinti • Needs"
I le.

. %lo•111•111
0

I a lilt TI

OPEN 7 AM-MIDNIGHT - 7 DAYS A WEEK
HWY. 641 SOUTH AT GLENDALE

1_ ,

I fr. 1

tII I 11..171111
.•

cooc
•

„o•

1'111 •

5114/

Sholl

641 Super Shell

Pizza
Pasta • Sandwiches

Rending Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
753.3540
East Main Street

10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Industrial Road 753-1423 or 753-4182

Chevron

FITTS BLOCK &
READY MIX CO.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
9 30 a m.
Sunday School
10 45 a m.
Worship

753-5312

408 N. 4th

753-1515

PRESIBYTBRIAN

MURRAY ELECTRIC
SYSTEM

753-5142

110 N. 12th

& 7p m

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
10 00• m
Sunday School
11 00-7 30 p m
Worship Seim
LAKE LANDAPOSTOLIC
CHURCH
10 00 a m
Sunday Services
6 00 p m

LYNN GROVE
9 45 a.m
Worship Service
10 48•m
Cluireli School
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
4 DO a m
Worship Service
10 M a m
Sunday School

Auto Body & Frame Work
Established 1945

900 Sycamore

II am &6 30 p m

THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRISTAlmo Heights
10 000 in
Sunday School
Worship Servicel I a.m lk 7pm
FAITH APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
2205 Coldwater Rd
10-11 • m. 7 00 p m
Sun Ser

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School•
9 30 a m
Bible Class
10 10 • m
Worship

BUCK'S BODY SHOP

Olympic Plaza

1008 CHESTNUT

205 N

AiGIJIAN

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Roy McKendree Ph.irmacist

THEATRES

Jack Marshall

BETHEL CHAPEL
10 00 a m
Sunday School
II o a 67 pm
Worship
•
CALVARY TEMPLE
1000•m
Sunday School

DEXTER HOLINESS
CHURCH
10 a m
Sunday School
Ilam & 6pm
Worship
7p m
Saturday

vernsassn

Judy's
of Murray
Full Service Florist

Worship

JI110VAN'S

804 Chestnut

PIRITSCOSTAL

401 Olive
753-6168

501 N 4th

HES 1 NU !

LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
11 Doom Morning Worship
10 00• m
Sunday School
600pm
Evening Worship
MURRAY CHURCH
9 45 a m
Sunday School
m
•
45
10
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
WwInsaday Worship 6 30 p m

FRIENDSHIP
10 00 Ern
Sunday School
11 CO a m
Morning Worship
GREEN PLAIN
10 00 a m
Bible Study
10 45 a rn
Morning Service
6 00 p
Evening Worship
7 30 p m
Vied Worship
HAZEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
10 00 a m
Bible Study
10 50• m
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
7 00 p m
Mid Week Worship
HICKORY GROVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
,10 00 a rn
Sunday School
11:00 a m
Morning Worship
COO p m
Earning Worship
KIMSEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
10 CO a m
Sunday School
10 50 a m
Morning Worship
7 p m
Worship
Evening
Sunday k W•dneaday•
MT OLIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00• m
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
NEW CONCORD
10 50• m
Morning Service
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
NEW PROVIDENCE
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
6 00 p.m
Evening Worship
PLEASANT V ALLE Y
10 46 a m
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
SECOND STREET
10 46 a m
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
SEVENTH & POPLAR
80• m
8
Worship Service
9 46 a m
Bible Study
10 40• m
Worship Service
4 00 p m
Evening Worship
7 30 p m
Study
Bible
Wed
Winter
7 00 p m Summer

MURRAY HOME
AUTO

NAZARENE

,
1111DONT
1111,111

Mita Of alINET

10 a m
II a m

STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
10 CO•m
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
HILL
UNITED
TEMPLE
10 00 a in.
Morning Worship
II 00 a m
Sunday School
WAYMICN CHAPEL
MILE CHURCH
10 00• m.
Sunday School
11 00 a in.
Morning Service
Pastor WUilam J Pratt

BPISCOPAL

Murray
OD • m
00• m
DO p m
00 p m

loam
11 am

PALESTINE UNMCD
Sunday School
10 00• m
Worship
11 00• m
RUSSELL CHAPEL. UNITED
946• m
Worship
Sunday School
11:00• m
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
041• m
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10.46 a ni
5 00 p m
Evening

CHURCH Or JESUS
OP LATTER DAY SAINTS
HOS Illth St
I0 a.
Isseamot Moe
I1.30aas
Unary Mimi
Rolla Seamy ind
12:10 pa
Prosileso4

753-1462

Full Line • Full Service • Discount Prices

Hwy. 641 North

MT CARMEL
Worship
Sunday School
MT HEBRON
Worship
Sunday School

Of MIN
OEM Of LATTER
SAT SAINTS
CHRIST

CATINILK

E ASTWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00• rn
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening 7 00 p m
HAZEL BAPTIST
11 013 a m
Worship
10 OS• m
Sunday School
5 00 p m
Church Training
4 00 p
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening 7 00 p m
HILLTOP BAPTIST
10 00• rn
Sunday School
11 00• m
Worship Service
5 30 p m
Evening Service
BAPTIST
Y
KIRKSE
11 00• m
Morning Worship
7 30 p m
Evening Worship
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 OD am &
Preaching
6 00 p m
7 00 p m
Wednesday Night
LOCUST GROVE
00• m
11
Morning Worship
7 00 p m
E verang WorshIp
LONE tiAK PRIMITIVE
2 00 p m
let Sunday
2 00 p m
3r0 Sunday
ME 11110Ft I Al, BAPTIST
10 50• m
Morning Worship
6 00 p
Evening Worship
4501 NT HOREB
FREE1411.1. BAPTIST
9 10 a m
Sunday School
1100am
Worship
NEW MT CARMEL
MISSIONARY
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
N ORTHS!I 11,7.
00 a m
II
Morning Worship
7 00 p
Evening Worship
NEW PROV LbE NCE
10 00• m
Sunday School
11 010• m
Preaching Send
4 011.0 m
iightly Service

Belcher Oil Co.
403 L.P.

m
A B A PT111
i6
E711 tgl
0 46 • m
Sunday School
10 46 • m
Morning Worship
6 00 pm
Evsning Worship
Weir'
Mid
Wednesday
7 00pm
Service
VICTORY BsliPTIIIT
10
00a m
Sunday School
II 410• m
Morning Worship
800pm
Evening Worship
WEST ronx
a in
Morning Wanda*
4:011 p en
Sunday EvesUag
Wednesday Samsung 7'10 p
WiFFSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
10• m
Sunday School
Worship 9• in and 10 110• rn
6 p m
Evening Worship

ST HENRY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
5 00 p m
Saturday
0 00• m
Sunday
ST LEO S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday Mares •00 p m Sat
1 00• m Sunday
11 Doom Sunday

11.4111ONS CHAPEL UNITED
10 CO•rn
Sunday School
11 00• m
Morning Worship

UNION GROVE
10 10• m
Mamma Worship
5 110 p m
vwting Worship
"hi EVE RIMY
9 00• m
BMW (lassos
10 00• m
Worship
013 p m
WEST MURRAY
50• rn
10
Morning Worship
6 00 p
▪ v•riing Worship
WI1J-1A113 CHAPEL
10 OD a m
Bible Study
il 00 • rn
Morning Worship
Wed Eve
7 00 p m
Baia Study

See Local
Church
Announcements
On Opposite
Page

Open 4:30 urn - Close 11:00 p.m.
Sinidey Open 1:00 e.m -Cies* 10:00 p.a.
Seine 1 Mg -Plane 753-9131

0
.1/o
• to
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Sunday music and sermons for area churches listed

aestnut

ay
lorist

f53-1515

oncrete
53-3540

ANCE

r53-0595

UWE*

753-0440

NC.
41.

k
1-7114

EALTY
dis"

Owner
19-9ERA

753-5005

Various churches in Murray and
Calloway County have released
information concerning their services on Sunday, March 12, to the
Murray Ledger & Times as
follows:
Bethel United Methodist
The Rev. Eulas Greer, pastor,
will speak at 9:30 a.m. service and
Robert McKinney will speak at 6
p.m. service. James Miller will
direct the singing with Judy Lamb
and Janice Farris as accompanists.
Dec Farris and Ken Shaw will be
ushers. Sunday School will be at
10:30 a.m.
Brooks Chapel
United Methodist
The Rev. Eulas Greer, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. service. Eddie
Ramsey will direct the song service. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
Westside Baptist
The Rev. Glynn Orr, pastor, will
speak about "The Word of Desolation" with scripture from Matthew
27:46 at 9 and 10:50 a.m. services
and about "The Word of Suffering"
with scripture from John 19:28 at 6
p.m. service. Tommy Scott will
direct the music with Kathy Ligon,
Patsy Neale and Susie Scott as
accompanists. Oneida White will
sing a solo at 9 a.m. Linda Denham
will 'sing a solo and the. Church
. Choir will sing "Proclaim the
Glory" at 10:50 a.m. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m.
First United Methodist
The Rev. 'Lloyd A. Doyle III,
associate minister, will speak at
8:30 a.m. service. Eleanor Diuguid
will sing a solo, "How Lovely Arc
Thy Dwellings." At 10:50 a.m. service, the Youth Club will present a
musical drama, "Fat, Fat lehoshaphat," with Kim Black as director
and Cecelia Hawkins as pianist. All
the youth involved in Youth Club,
grades 1-6, will participate. Church
School will- be at 9:45 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist
The Rev. Eddie Young, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
services. Michael Milby will direct
the music with Laura Paschall and
Sharon Furches as accompanists.
Sunday School with Jim Potter as
director will be at 10 a.m. and
Church Training with Eric Knott as
director will be at 6 p.m.
Asbury
Congregational Methodist
The Rev. Layne Shanklin, pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 7
p.m. services. His morning topic
will be 'What Will I Do With
Jesus?" with scripture from Matthew 27:19-25. Sunday School will
be at 10 a.m. and Bible Study at 6
p.m.
Memorial Baptist
The Rev. Jim Simmons, pastor,
will speak at 10:50 a.m. and 7 p.m.
services. Coffield Vance, deacon of
the week, and J.D. Outland will
assist. Paul Sharp will give his personal testimony, Cindy Vance will
sing a solo, "Heartbeat," and the
Children's Choir and Sanctuary

MAN

Choir will sing at the morning from Phil. 3:8-14 at 10:30 a.m. serhour. Morgan Owen, interim minis- vices. Mrs. Alice Witte will be
ter of music, will direct the music organist. Assisting will be George
with Margaret Wilkins and Brenda Friebel and Dieter Jedan. Sunday
Hart as accompanists. Sunday School with Mrs. Joyce Milbrath as
School will be at 9:40 a.m., Child- superintendent will be at 9:30 a.m.
ren's Choir and Church Training at
Hazel Baptist
6 p.m., Youth Choir at 6:30 p.m.
The Rev. James T. Garland, pasand Drama Practice at 8 p.m.
tor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30
St. John's Episcopal
p.m. services. Music will be
The Fifth Sunday in Lent will be directed by Gene Orr Miller with
observed with the Holy Eucharist Oneida White and Roger Hutson as
at 8 and 10:30 a.m. Fr. Andre Tre- accompanists. The Church Choir
vathan will be celebrant and - will sing "The Blood Shall Never
preacher, assisted by nancy whit- Lose Its Power" at the morning sermet, lay reader. Lectors will be vice. Sunday School with Joe B.
Barbara Malinauskas and Frank Adams as director will be at 9:45
Blodgett.
a.m. and Church Training with
First Christian
Charles Overcast as director will be
Dr. David C. Roos, pastor, will at 5:30 p.m.
speak about "Opportunity BeckGoshen United Methodist
ons" with scripture from 11 CorintThe Rev. Susan Allsophians 5:16-21 and Joshua 5:9-12 at Atkinson, pastor, will speak at II
1045 a.m. service. The --Ctra-ricet ---a.m. service. Marlene Beach will
Choir, directed by Lee Kern with be lay assistant and Pat Brunn will
Emily Davis as organist, will sing be in charge of children's church.
an anthem, "The Old Rugged Robert DeSimone will direct the
Cross." Margaret Boone will be music with Carolyn Pool and Donworship leader. Sunday School will na Parker as accompanists. Eric
be at 9:30 a.M., Junior Church and Villaflor and Jamie Miller will be
Nursery .at 10:45 a.m., Edge Class acolytes. Sunday School will be at
at 4 p.m. and church Board at 7 10 a.m. and Bible Study at 6:30
p.m.
p.m.
Grace Baptist
First Baptist
Dr. Greg Earwood, pastor, will
The Rev. Waid Copeland, interim pastor, will speak at 10:50 a.m. speak at 10:45 a.m. service and the
and 5:30 p.m. services. Ortis Rev. R.P. Hodge, minister of
Guthrie, deacon of the week, will youth/education, will speak at 7
assist. Leland Peeler will direct the p.m. service. Dr. Thomas Hoganmusic with Dwane Jones, Terry camp, deacon of the week, Kathy
Oatman and Donna Eaves as Stockton and Jason Groppel will
accompanists. The Church Choir assist for Youth Sunday. Gene
will sing "The Cross Was His Cook Jr. will give his testimony at
Own" at morning hour and "The morning hour. Allene Knight will
Sun's Coming Up" at evening play pinao preservice music, the
hour. The ordinance of baptism Woodwind Quintet composed of
will be observed at evening ser- Jennifer Wright and Lauri Barnes,
vice. Sunday School with Kyle flute, Paige Alcottand Sally Pace,
Evans as superintendent will be at clarinet, and Lisa Rickman, bass
clarinet, will play "Day by Day,"
9:45 a.m.
the Youth Choir,- directed by Nell
West- Murray
Earwood, will sing -If God Is For
Church of Christ
U-s," and Betsy Herndon will sing a
Cloyce Sutton II, minister, will
solo, "Because of Who You Are"
speak about "God's Chosen Peowith Angie Herndon as pianist at
ple" at 10:50 a.m. service and
morning
hour. At the evening hour,
about "The Ox in the Iiitch" with
scripture from Luke 14:1-6 at 6 John Dailey will play a piano prelude, Laura Jones and Jenny Ragsservice. John McKee will
will sing a duet, the Youth
dale
direct the song service. Assisting
Handbell Choir will play "A Song
will be Ken Gamble, announcements, Gene Watson, scripture 'of Praise" and the Youth Choir will
reading, and Henry White, Ismael sing "Mountain Top." Sunday
School will be at 9:30 a.m. and
Rosario, Joe Cruse and Bob PerChurch Training at 6 p.m.
vine, The Lord's Supper. Bible
First Presbyterian
at
10
classes for all ages will be
The Rev. Thomas Schellingerha.m.
out, pastor, will speak about
Elm Grove Baptist
"God's
Continuous Questioning"
David
Brasher,
pastor,
The Rev.
with scripture from Mark 11:28-30
will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
at 10:45 a.m. service. The Chancel
services. Music will be directed by
Choir, led by Anne Lough with
Donald Smith with Teresa Sillier
Susan Chamberlain as organist,
and Glenda Rowlett as accompanwill sing an anthem, "Crown Him
ists. Sunday School with Brooks
Oswalt as director will be at 10 King of Kings." Church School
will be at 9:30 a.m.
a.m., and Church Training with
Lake-Land Apostolic
Bill Outland as director and Junior
Choir will be at 6 p.m.
The Rev. James H. Cain, pastor,
Immanuel Lutheran
will bring the sixth in a series of
The Key. Clarence W. Helmich, lessons entitled "The Life and
pastor, will speak about "Pressing
Leadership of Moses" in the 10
Toward the Goal" with scripture
a.m. preaching/teaching session.

Evangelistic service will begin at 6
p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist
The Rev. Bob Dotson, pastor,
will speak at 10:45 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. services. His morning topic
will be "What Is It That Really
Matters" with scripture from Philippians 3:8-14. The Church Choir,
directed by Dr. Truman Whitfield,
will sing "Where the Soul Never
Dies" with Tommy Gaines and
Carolyn Parks as accompanists.
Assisting will be Richard Nesbitt,
Bobby Hill, Hazel Lee Boyd,
Michael Parks, Naomi Dunn and
Rubena Wade. Sunday School will
be at 9:45 a.m., UMY at 5:30 p.m.
and Choir Practice at 6:15 p.m.
University
Church of Christ
Charley Bazzell, minister, will
-speak abatil 'Your Plate in the
Harvest" with scripture from
Matthew 9:35-38 at 10 a.m. service, and Jim Pounders, a representative of the Herald of Truth Radio
and Television Ministry, will speak
at 6 p.m. service. Ernie Bailey will
direct the song service. Assisting
will be Robert Hendon, Jim Feltner, Bobby Martin, Tommy Sanders, Glenn Leckie, Billy Pritchard,
Ronald Wisehart, P.cte Waldrop,
Mark Waldrop, Larry Painter,
Tommy Reid, Webb Caldwell, Vernon Gantt, Chuck Wilson and
David Thompson. Bible classes
will be at 9 a.m.
St. Leo's Catholic
Masses will be at 12:15 and 7
p.m. today,6 p.m. on Saturday, and
8 and 11 a.m. on Sunday with Fr.
Stan Tillman, S.J., as pastor.
Assisting will be Chris Paradise,
David Lane, Eric Newman, Victor
Fromm, Lynn Fromm, Shawn Hale,
Will Aubrey, Carmen D'Angelo,
Dick Fotsch, Sr. Mary Anne, chris
Fuhrmann, Art Cripps, Carole Holcomb, Patricia Ryan, Alex Gay.
Gerry Kelly, Pam Kelly, Marie
Clark; John Clark and Margaret
Maddox. Bible Study will be at
9:30 a.m.
Calvary Temple
The Rev. E.F. Clere, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. services. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.j
First Assembly of God
The Rev. Jeff King is pastor with
worship services at 11 a.m. and 7
p.m. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m., Children's worship at 11
a.m., and Hour of Prayer at 6 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of Nazarene
The Rev. Ercel Carter, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
services. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m.
Palestine United Methodist
The Rev. Calvin Clark, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. service with
Stanley Duncan and Mary Conner
as song leaders and Faye Childress
as pianist. Sunday School with
Jimmy Burkecn as superintendent
will be at 10 a.m. A gospel singing
with The Finchers will be at 1:30
p.m. and Bible Study and Youth
Study at 6 p.m.
Kirksey United Methodist
Dr. Charles Morris, pastor, will
speak. at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. sercation altogether.
helped to live relatively full lives.
For more information, I am sendDEAR DR.,, GOTT: Does eating vices. His morning topic will be
ing you a copy of my Health Report polyunsaturated fats actively lower "Pressing On" with scripture from
"Sleep-Wake Disorders." Other read- blood cholesterol or are they just the Phillippians 3:8-14. Ron Pace will
ers who would like a copy should send lesser of two evils?
direct the music with Clarice Nors-,
$1 with their name and addreis to
DEAR READER: Several years
School)
P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 411101-.. ago, researchers concluded that the worthy as pianist. Sunday
will
10
a.m.
be
at
oils
3369. Be sure to mention the title.
substitution of polyunsaturated
Glendale Road
DEAR DR. GOTT: My 11
/
2-year-old for saturated fats in the diet did actunephew has ectodermal dysplasia. He ally reduce cholesterol. As far as I
Church of Christ
has no hair, two fangs for teeth (and know, up-to-date studies have not conJohn Dale, minister, will speak
will never get any more). Could you firmed this.
about
"Celebrate Your Christianitell me more about this disease?
Unsaturated fats appear to be the
scripture from John
ty"
with
DEAR READER: The ectoderm is lesser of two evils. Nutritionists recthe outermost layer of tissue in the ommend that Americans eat less fat 10:9-10 at 9 a.m. service and Kyle
developing embryo. From it are de- of all kinds (no more than 30 percent Wadley, Jerry Senn and Stan Simrived the skin and associated organs, of the daily caloric intake) and substi- mons will speak at 6 p.m. service.
such as nails, hair, teeth, many tute unsaturates or olive oil wherever Jerry Bolls will direct the song sernerves, eyes, ears and the dermal possible.
vice. Assisting will be Randy
01939 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN
glands.
Young, Jay Lamb, James Gibson,
Ectodermal dysplasia is a rare conFred Douglas, David Vaughan,
genital condition marked by insuffiJames Vaughan, Wayne Wilson,
cient development of the ectoderm..
Affected children show a vanety of
Jack Ward, Ron McNutt, Jackie
abnormalities, including disorders in
Geurin, Roy Harmonisand Rodney
hair and tooth growth, as well as poorLowe. Bible classes will be at 10
PETER
ly developed eyes and ears.
a.m. and Dedication service and
Although there is no treatment for
GOTT, M.D.
open house at 2 p.m.
this condition, with family support
Eastwood Baptist
and caring — coupled with careful
medical monitoring — most children
Dr. Lynn Mayall, pastor, will
with ectodermal dysplasia can be
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. ser-

Placebo effect is ably demonstrated
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.
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DEAR DR. GOTT: My 86-year-old
mother has been taking 30 milligrams
of Restoril every night for two years.
Until recently, she would roam the
house at night and sleep all day, besides being cranky. Two months ago I
started giving her empty capFules.
She seems much better, but I'm wondering if I'm doing the right thing.
DEAR READER: You have convincingly demonstrated the concept
of "placebo therapy," the beneficial
effect of an inert substance.
Because your mother believes she
is receiving sleeping medicine, she
thinks she is having an effect from it.
I agree with what you did because
your mother seemed to be having an
inappropriate
response
to
the
medicine.
Reston', a sleeping pill, will occasionally produce wakefulness and
overactive behavior, followed by a
hangover reaction that causes elderly
patients to be awake at night and
sleepy during the day.
You should, however, bring this to
your mother's doctor's attention. He
may choose to alter the present program or change your mother's medi-

nti • Needs"

vices. Gunner Nance will direct the
music with April Mack and Bob
Sisk as accompanists. Assisting
will be the Rev. Steve Todd,
announcements, the Rev. Randolph
Allen, Bible readidng, and BVrent
Evans, John Brittain, Jerry Conley,
Bob Tanner, Calvin Todd and Max
Dowdy, ushers. Junior Church will
be at 11 a.m. and Sunday School at
10 a.m.
Coldwater United Methodist
The Rev. Sam Foreman, pastor.
will speak at 11 a.m. service with
Don Wilson directing the music
and Jimmy Wilson as pianist.
Ushers will be Scott Haneline and
Ronnie Wilson. Sunday School
with Dean Haneline as superintendent will be at 10 a.m. and MYF
will be at 5:30 p.m.

Murray Church of God
The Rev. R. Dale Robinson, pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6
p.m. services. Sunday School will
be at 10 a.m.
Murray Baptist Mission
The Rev. Parvin Hall, pastor,
will speak at 2:45 p.m. service.
Bible study will be at 2 p.m.
Kirksey Baptist
The Rev. Van Russell, pastor.
will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
services. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m.
New Life
Christian Center
The Rev. Mark Welch, pastor
will speak at 10:45 a.m. service.
Directing the music will be the
Rev. Karen Welch. Men's prayer
breakfast will be at 7:30 a.m. and
Sunday ,School at 9:30 a.m.

Senators set to attend meeting
In addition to Ford; McConnell,
Missouri Congressman Bill
Emerson and Poshard, U.S.. Rep.
Emerson (D-8th District) and IlliJohn Tanner (D-Tenn.-8th District)
nois Congressman Glenn Poshard
has indicated to Hubbard that his .
(D-22nd District) will join their
colleague from western Kentucky, presence at the important town
Carroll Hubbard (D-1st District), meeting is also possible.
"Indeed, enthusiasm .for SaturSaturday in Paducah at city hall in
an effort to promote west Padu- day's town meeting is growing,"
cah's gaseous,diffusion plant as the ,.Hubbard said, "and.1 am very optimisfic that I will be able to return
site for the Department of Energy's
next
week to Washington and
new SI billion, 1,200-employee
inform federal Department of Enerlaser plant.
In addition, Kentucky U.S. Sena- gy officials of the large crowd
tors Wendell H. Ford (D) and expressing their desire that wesi
Mitch McConnell (R) will also par- Paducah's gaseous diffusion plant
ticipate in the town meeting Satur- he the site of the innovative AVLI
day morning at 10:30. Both sena- plant."
The AVLIS (Atomic Vapor Las
tors have previous commitments
which will prevent their presence: er Isotope Separation) plant, which
however, each has conveyed to is currently under research by ti
Hubbard their support for his Department of Energy, is expect(
efforts and will speak to what is to begin replacing gaseous cliff::
expected to be a large crowd in the sion as the method by which ur
city hall's fountain-atrium area via nium is enriched by the year 200:'
At present, Paducah, PortsmotW
telephone hook-up from Philadelphia, Pa. and Charlottesville, Va., Ohio and Oak Ridge, Tenn.4 a:_
where they W•ill be attending pry considered the chief contenders
conferences of the senate.
the site of the new technology.

FROM THE I
PLATTER
PARSON'S
SCRAPBOOK
L-er-1
By James H. Cain
,

1. A Psycho Ceramic is,,a craked pot.
2. You've reached middle age, when all you exercise is
caution.
3. No man ever got to the top of the ladder without friends and
fellow workers steadying it for him.
4. Did you hear about the lad who joined the Navy to see the
world and then spent 3 years in a submarine?
5. By the time a man realizes that maybe his father was right,
he usually has a son who thinks he's wrong.
6. Cocktail room is a half-lit lounge full of half-lit loungers.
7. Seperation of church and state could hardly be more complete. The church teaches that money isn't everything and the
government keeps telling us it is.

CALVARY TEMPLE
Hwy 641 S. Murray
753-7389
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Sunday School
Worship & Praise
Time of Celebration
Wednesday - Family Night
Nursery

Transportation Provided

Pastor E. F. Clere
"WE'RE A CHURCH THAT CARES"

Your Choice $2.85
You are invited to the

(Nintendo)

Murray Baptist Mission
Murray

Over 65 Different Games Including:
Castlevania II, Fighting Golf,
& Blades of Steel

Special
Weekend
Rates!

=ID
RENTAL SALES
MWrVUy

2.00 p.m.
2.45 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

Parvin Hall, Pastor

CENTER
211 I. Maio S.

Sunday Bible Study
Preaching:
Thurgdal Evening

1534201

Independent - Bible Centered - Missionary
1-642-2302

Or

Pork Tenderloin

201 So. 6th,St.

Machines & Games

Country Ham

759-4146

Two eggs, home fries,
toat-,or biscuits and gravy

Sat. & Sun. Till Noon.

.4)

Houseplace Family Restaurant
1906 Coldwater Rd.

759-1664
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Bear hide worth plenty to hunter
who paid the price with a fight
people, but to me it's not," he
said.
He asked state officials to sell
him the hide. They told him they
were hamstrung by state regulations and could not. But they told
him they would offer it at auction
in Anchorage during the weekend.
Christensen, lanky and softspoken, fidgeted in the cold Saturday, waiting to bid on the skin during the outdoor sale of bear, lynx,
martin, wolf and musk ox hides
seized by state game officers during the year.
"I don't care what it looks like.
I've been waiting a long time for
this moment," Christensen said as
the auctioneers worked their way to
No. 35. "I've never wanted a bear

By PAUL JENKINS
Assoc wed Press Writer

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) As bear hides go. No. 35 on the
auctioneers' list was nothing speial
thin in places, and ratty.
But it was the only one in the
world Duane Christensen wanted.
The last time he had seen the
hide it was on top of him, full of
angry bear.
A difficult shot by Christensen's
deer-hunting companion killed the
huge sow brown bear as it bit and
awed the 39-year-old state worker from Fairbanks. In the weeks
that followed, Christensen made up
ris mind he would have the bear's
"It may seem morbid to some

Anglers loohing for
crappie, calm winds
aor

ii$41-11••••
,••

•

•

Keep your fingers crossed and
maybe the weather will be warm
and the fish hungry.
Calm winds if any would make
for a perfect weekend. We sure do
.have one due us after the last
month. Several local anglers caught
some good crappie last Saturday in
the Cypress Creek Area. Junior
Pittman really hauled some nice
ones in. 39, I think. He has his own
places and the know-how to fish
them.
There isn't any doubt that we
catch more fish from good, wellplaced cover, be it deep or shallow
makes no difference.
Crappie move shallow in the
spring to spawn and again in- the
tall to build enough body' fat to last
through the cold winter months.
The ones you catch for the next
six to eight weeks will be fat
healthy fish and the females will be
swollen with roe. Many folks have
a tendency to rush the spawn a bit
,shen they see the large egg sacs.
Remember. ideal conditions for
spawning should be when the water
lemperaLure is 65-72 degrees and
the level is stable.
Sometimes the temperature must
stay in this zone for several days to
promote the spawning "run."
March came in like a lion so
maybe it will go out like a lamb.
The fish will be found from 20
:-eel to 2 feet when they get going
11; rno's everyone does well then.
The crappie limit is 30 fish per lis-

JerriMaupin's

FISHING LINE
censed angler so keep this in mind,
that is enough for a days catch.
Bass anglers arc beginning to get
back into the picture again as the
water conditions improve daily.
Crankbaits, pig and jig combos,
spinnerbaits and worms will be
used this spring to work all types
of cover as the bass move in. they
don't spawn as soon as crappie but
like to come shallow and get their
share of goodies.
It has been a long winter season,
and I'm just as anxious as the bass.
Kenlake Marina is now open and
has a new selection of lures. The
restaurant has been remodeled and
they are ready to serve some more
good food. Stop by and check it
out.
Many thanks to Burnette, the
Murray Cablevision people, and
Grayson McClure for putting the
lake stages on the air. It will help a
lot of folks who work.
Happy Fishing'

A Sportsman's Paradise — 8,000Sq.Feet!
Fishing. Hunting.
Camping & Boating
Equipment

Benson
Sporting Goods
519 So 12th St • Hwy. 641 So
753-1342

Only In A Jeep.

Cain's

111. 1;11 %.

jeeP

&KO

Nitirra,‘, 7.13-61IS

11-11111NICINWili

Pittman Wheel
Alignment
Tires, Wheels & Aacessories
Car, Truck, Tractor Tires
410 N. 4th
753-8346-753-6779

hide before. I'm a meat hunter, not
a trophy hunter. But I've wanted
this one. It's something to tell my
grandkids about."
Christensen circulated a letter
through the auction crowd before
the bidding. He explained he
wanted the hide but that medical
bills and time off from work
because of the mauling had
strained his finances.
When the hide was offered, only
one other person bid against Christensen. When it was over, the hide
had cost Christensen $550. "It was
darned expensive for what I got out
of it," he said.
On Nov. 3, Christensen was
attacked after he and his hunting
partner, Anchorage engineer Bill
Burgess, had separated to dess out
two deer they had killed near
Kodiak Island's Uganik Lake. The
island is home for some of the
world's largest bears.
He was hospitalized for more
than a week from bites and slashes,
and in the months since, Christensen has relived bits and snatches
of the attack in his dreams, over
and over again. "I'm a little jumpier than I used to be," he said.
And he said he is determined to
force changes in state law and regulations detailing the disposal of
hides seized after attacks.
"I do think that people who are
physically mauled should be able
to get the animal's hide without
going through all this," he said,
waving at the auction crowd. "I
think it's unfortunate they can't
make a distinction between a mauling and a case where somebody
shoots a bear to save a peanut butter sandwich."
Christensen said he did not know
he was in trouble until the sow
roared as it churned through the
alders toward him.
He stood and tried to wave her
off but she kept coming, he said.
He grabbed his .338-caliber
Magnum rifle and fired, hitting her
under the right eye. "She didn't

even flinch," he said. The bear
knocked him down, and he rolled
over, he said.
"She started biting me, and then
she started jumping up and down
on my back," he said. "I was
thinking about a lot of things, actually. I was thinking I would never
see my family again."
Burgess said he heard the roar
and saw the charge. But he said he
was forced to wait for a clear shot
at the snarling, clawing bear. "It's
seems like it happened real fast and
it seems like it happened in slow
Mallfr at the same time," he said.
Burgess said he put the crosshairs of his telescopic sight on the
bear's car and fired his .270-caliber
rifle.
"I know it hit her in the head. It
was pretty dramatic. I couldn't
have drorYped her any faster if I had
hit hei with my pickup truck."
Burgess shot the bear three more ,
times with his rifle, and once with
Christensen's.
Christensen, suffering from bite
wounds and slashes from the bear's
claws, limped more than a mile to
his hunting camp. It was two days
before he got medical care.
The hide was seized by state
authorities because Alaska law
requires that animals killed in
defense of life or property out of
season or without proper hunting
tags must be surrendered.
Why the bear attacked remains a
mystery, Christensen said. He is
unsure whether the animal, which
was following the blood trail of the
deer he had shot, may have mistaken him for a deer or a predator. "I
just didn't get a chance to ask
her," he said.
Christensen said he eventually
will go back to Kodiak Island to
hunt.
"I'm not afraid to go back, but
I've learned some lessons. I'm not
going in the wOods alone. I'm not
giving another bear a chance. And
I'm definitely not go to stand and
wave at a charging bar," he said.

1989 deer regulations set
FRANKFORT — The Kentucky
Fish and Wildlife Resources Commission has approved firearms deer
hunting regulations that will divide
the state into seven hunting zones
for the 1989 season.
Gun hunting in zones one
through five will be permitted Nov.
11-20. In Zone Six counties, the
season will be Nov. 16-20. Zone
Seven counties will be close to all
deer hunting.
In the western end of Kentucky,
Zone One counties include Caldwell, Christian, Crittenden and
Livingston. Zone Two counties are
Ballard, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, McCracken and Trigg.
Zone Three counties include Calloway and Lyon. Marshall County is
Zone four.
In Zone One, hunters may take
any deer for the first five days and
are limited to bucks only for the
remaining five days of the gun season. Zone two hunters have three
days of any-deer gun hunting and
seven days of bucks-only hunting.
Zone Three will open with seven
days of bucks-only hunting and any
deer may be taken on the last three
days of the gun season. Zone Fol,-

is similar, except that any deer may
be taken only on the last day of the
gun season.
Zone Five hunters have 10 days,
and Zone Six hunters fve days, of
bucks-only hunting.
The 1989 archery season will be
Oct. I -Dec. 31 in zones
through six. Archers may take any
deer in zones one through five, but
are limited to bucks only in Zone
Six.
The muzzle-loading firearms
deer season will be Dec. 9-15, an
increase of two days from last
year's five-day season. During the
muzzle-loading season, hunters
may take any deer in zones one
through three, and bucks only in
zones four through six.
Prices for deer permits ($17.50)
remain unchanged from last year.
One of these two tags will be valid
for antlerless deer only while gun
hunting in zones one through four.
Another change for the coming
firearms hunt is a ruling on what
cartridges may be used to take
deer. The new regulaton simply
states that any centerfire rifle cartridge may be used in deer hunting.

Bush to keep money where it is

The Memphis Bass Club is proud to announce that the Seventeenth
Annual St. Jude Open Bass Classic will be held on May 28, 1989 at
Sardis Lake. Major sponsors of this year's tournament are: Ranger
Boats, Johnson Outboards, union Planters Bank and Natural Light
Beer. During the past sixteen years the tournament has raised over
$500,000 for the children at St. Jude, the world's largest catastrophic
childhood disease research hospital.
The 1988 tournament attracted 485 fishermen from Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee and
Texas. Last year's tournament raised $52,500 for the children.
The total prize package for the 1989 tournament will exceed
$50,000. Natural Light Beer and Union Planters Bank are major contributors to the financial support of this tournament. The first place
finisher will receive a 14' Lowe aluminum boat with a 9.9 HP Johnson
outboard. The grand prize boat, a 380 V Ranger with a 150 Johnson
GT outboard and a Custom Frame trailer will be awarded to one lucky
participant by random drawing at the weigh-in. Other major sponsors
include Kunnan tackle, Berkley-Trilene, Coca-Cola, Shoney's and
Delco Voyager batteries. The fisherman with the largest bass will
receive $500 courtesy of M.S. Carriers.
The entry fee for this year's tournament will be $60.00 if mailed
prior to midnight March 31st. After that time the entry fee will be
$75.00. All entries must be received no later than 6 p.m., May 18th.
Entry forms will soon be available at local tackle stores and marine
dealerships throughout the Mid—South. You do not to need to own a
boat to fish. Non-boaters will be paired with boaters.
Jimmy Dickson, tournament director, has promised, "This will be
the best St. Jude tournament ever." Additional information canm be
obtained by writing the St. Jude Bass Classic, P.O. Box 12404, Memphis, Tenn. 38122, or calling (901) 522-9733, extension 114.

Camping guide available
The 1989 Guide to Accredited Camps, for over 10 years the nation's
leading resource on day and resident camping, is now available from
the American Camping Association.
This annual edition of the Guide rovides up-to-date information on
some 2000 camps currently meeting ACA's high standards of accreditation and includes the names an daddresses for camp directors and
owners, list program specialties, fees, camping population, and length
of sessions. Additional data may include dietary programs, religious
affiliations, or unusal camp aspects.
All camps appearing in the 1989 Guide have met ACA's strict accreditation standards. Accreditation designates thos ecamps that have met
specific standards based on over 40 years of research and development
by the nation's leading advocate of the organized camp experience.
Camps are visited at least every three years, while in operation, and
evaluated under the country's most comprehensive set of operationg
standards for site, program, personnel, administration, health, and
safety.
Camp W.O.W. in Murray is one of the accredited camps. Camp
W.O.W is owned and operated by West Kentucky Woodmen of the
World Youth Camp and Resort, Inc. For more information contact
Mark or Colin Anderson, P.O. Box 1808, Murray, Ky 42071, or call
753-4382.

The Jackson Purchase chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation will hold a banuet at the Executive Inn in Paducah on March 17.
Admission is $35 per person, which includes $20 NWTF membership fee, dinner, and a chance on a new shotgun. All members and
non-members are invited to attend.
The National Wild Turkey Federation is instrumental in providing
aid in increasing the wild turkey population. For more information call:
Jack Canady 554-7844, Gary Boatwright 442-1629, Mike Boatwright
442-6784, or the Paducah Shooters Supply 443-3758.

"Your Complete
Automotive
Headquarters"

_
D & W Auto Supply
753-4563

— We Install Automotive Glass

512 S. 12th
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Holland Tire Co.
Subsidiary of Holland Motor Sales

"Your Full Service
Tire Dealer"
We Feature • Name Brand Tires
• Computerized Balancing
While You Wait
• Toe Performer With Road Hazard Warranty
E. Main & Industrial Rd. Murray

Atlanta (AP) — President
George Bush has said he will not
allow his Office of Management
and Budget to try and shift money
paid by sportsmen to finance wildlife and fisheries projects into the
general fund.
"I mentioned it to him, and he
said that money will never be taken
except for the purpose it's supposed to be used for," said Bush
friend Ray Scott, who is president
of the Bass Anglers Sportsman
Society and was Bush's state campaign chairman in Alabama.

The money is in the PittmanRobertson fund, begun in 1937, 6-‘11E.11*.N.A.
and the Dingell-Johnson program,
began in 1950 and expanded by the SI,
Wallop-Breaux Act in 1984.
The programs place excise taxes
on sporting firearms, fishing tackle
and some other equipment. The
money is collected by the federal
POLFIRIS'
government but returned to the
Nelltona heats I se Mil/ Mr fr tryith
states, three dollars for every state
dollar, to finance wildlife manageKeith's Lawn
"Limp I
ment, hunter safety and fisheries
Industrial RA.
programs.
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Murray-Calloway County Hospital emphasizes nutrition
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Only once in a lifetime does a
person's weight triple, brain and
kidney weight double and height
increase about an inch a month for
six months.
This rapidly changing first year
of life is directly affected by nutrition, said pediatrician Dr. Clegg
Austin, a member of the MurrayCalloway County Hospital medica4
staff.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital is dedicated to helping the public establish nutritionally sound
food habits and making informed
nutrition choices.
"A Lifetime Decision, Choose
Good Nutrition," is the theme dur-

ing March for this year's National
Nutrition Month.
Today's article on children and
nutrition is the beginning of four
community stories brought to you
through Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. The stories will give
insight into nutritional needs and
its effects throughout the lifecycle.
Throughout the first year's busy
growth period, proper nutrition is
of vital importance. What makes
the task of fulfilling nutritional
requirements even more difficult is
that infants are solely dependent on
the judgment and knowledge of
adults.
However, as a child grows and

develops independent eating habits,
lessons taught during the early
years set the stage for a lifetime of
change, Austin said.
Persistence and patience are two
words to keep in mind especially if
you are responsible for feeding a
child.
According to Dr. Joyce Hughes,
a pediatrician on the MurrayCalloway _ County Hospital staff,
"Habits that start early will continue into adulthood."
During the first year of life,
Hughes said it is best te',feed
infants breast milk or formula and
to wait until the child is six months
old to introduce solid foods.

Because some foods cause
Allergic reations, they should be
introduced slowly into the diet.
New foods should be introduced
separately every four to seven
days. This also gives the baby's
digestive system time to adjust.
Hughes said, "When a baby has
two to four teeth and is able and
interested in picking up small
items, it is time to try finger
foods."
By nine months of age, the child
should be introduced to finger
foods which will help to begin
teaching the child how to feed
himself.
Finger foods are peices of food

Sawyier prints on display in Wrather Museum
Limmited issue prints of the
-Vbrk of Kentucky landscape
artists Paul Sawyier, on loan
from Pogue Library at Murray
State Univeristy, are on exhibit
in the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum on t he campus.
Watercolor paintings by
Sawyier, who was born in Ohio
but lived most of his life in the
Frankfort area, have gained new
popularity in Kentucky and
command relatively high prices
on the secondary market.
Museum hours are 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
Located at 16th and University
Drive, the museum is open to
visitors at no admission charge.
Most of Sawyiees landscapes,
generally characterized as
American impressionism, were
painted in or near Frankfort.
Among his favorite subjects were
Scenes along Elkhorn Creek and
the Kentucky River. He also
painted many landmarks and
street scenes still prominent in
Frankfort today.
Born in 1865, he moved with
his family to Frankfort in 1870.
His physician father encouraged
his interest in painting and arranged for private instruction in
art. Sawyier studied at both the
Cincinnati Art School and the
prestigious Art Student League in
New York.
He was influenced by the
French Barbizon school and
artists such as Carot, Monet,
Whistler and Pissaro. In his later
life he showed a preference for
painting in oil.
For several years, Sawyier
lived in relative poverty on a

houseboat moored on the Kentucky River. Although he was
not widely known outside Kentucky, his work was included in
dispaly of American painting at
the Louisiana Purchase Exhibi-

tion and the St. Louis World's
Fair of 1904.
He moved to New York in
1913 and had several one-man
exhibitions of his work in that
city. His last years before his

April is 'Call Before You Dig' month
Governor Wallace G. flags. The operator will tell the
Wilkinson proclaims the month caller the member companies that
of April 1989 as Call Before You will be notified. Non-member
Dig Month in Kentucky and companies will have to be notiurges all citizens to become fa- fied by the caller.
miliar with Kentucky UnderK.U.P.I. has a proven record
ground Protection, Inc. - BUD of reducing damage to under(Before You Dig) and to phone
K.U.P.I.'s statewide toll-free
number 1-800-752-6007 before
excavating anywhere in the state.
Kentucky Underground Protection, Inc. (K.U.P.I.), a free
statewide comput'A Workman's Compensation
er/telecommunication system designed to save time, money, Workshop will be held March 16
Area
costly lawsuits, and dramatically at the Purchase
District
office
in
Development
reduce accidental dig-ins, is a
1
to
4
p.m.
Mayfield,
from
non-profit corporation made up
The Workshop, sponsored by
of operators of underground
the
PADD Industrial Developplants in Kentucky.
It is now possible to call one ment Task Force, will address
toll-free number to alert every the changes between the 1980member company that has un- 1987 Workman's Compensation
derground lines in the proximity Act and the 1973-1980 Act; outof the proposed dig site; and, line recommended procedure for
each notified member will dis- filing claims, from the first
patch a line locator to the pro- report through final decisions;
posed site of excavation, to mark and explore the importance of
their .underground lines with clear communication between
color-coded marks, stakes or employer, insurance carrier and

THE ACES ON BRIDGE
"Ignorance is not bliss — it is
oblivica."
— Philip Wylie.

No one placed the blame for today's sputtering defense. All agreed
that West could not be faulted for
failing to find a club lead; East's
plays were considered routine.
South played a low heart from
dummy and captured East's jack
with his ace. Delaying his trump
People with diabetes are at grea- play for a moment,South returned a
ter risk for cataracts, glaucoma and heart, putting in dummy's nine
diabetic retinopathy that could lead when West played low. East won his
to blindness if not treated. There- king but the defense was finished.
fore, all people with diabetes are Regardless of what East led, South
urged to have eye examinations at had only three losers, since one of
regular intervals, according to a his small clubs could go on dummy's
spokesperson for the Purchase Dis- heart queen.
Should West have found a minor
trict Health Department and the
suit lead? That might have made
Calloway County Health Center.
The Purchase District Health matters a little more difficult for
Department, in cooperation with South, but that's not where the misthe Kentucky Diabetes Control cue occurred. The defense would
Program, is offering eye screenings have survived the actual lead had
for diabetes-related eye disease. East used the "rule of 11."
When West leads the fourth-best
These screenings are being offered
through the local Health Centers five, East should subtract five from
throughout the Purchase area. Any- 11. The answer (six) tells him that
one with diabetes who is interested there are six cards higher than the
in having their eyes checked, five in the remaining three hands.
should call their local health center Dummy has two and East three, and
by March 24, to see if they qualify. therefore South has only one. InIn Calloway County, contact the stead of inserting the jack at trick
Health Center in Murray at one, East confidently plays the seven. South has no rejoinder to this ac753-3381.
curate defense and must lose four
tricks instead of only three.

FAZZ
FuRNrruRE

3-10-A
NORTH
•A 7 2
•Q9 43
•8 2
4 10 7 5 3
EAST
WEST
•K 8 4
.3
11,K J 7
11 10 8 6 5
•Q 9 6 3
•J 10 7 5 4
4Q 9
•K J 6 4
SOUTH
4 Q J 10 9 6 5
•A2
•A K
4A 8 2

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: South
The bidding:
I
STb
4

East
North
West
Pass
Pass
2
Pass
'Pass
Pass
Opening lead: Heart five
BID WITH THE ACES
3-10-B

South holds: 4 K 8 4
KJ7
•J 10 7 5 4
•Q9
North South
?
2 NT
ANSWER: Four no-trump. An invitational raise. With a minimum,
opener will pass. With more, he
should bid a small slam.
Send bridge questions to The Aces. PO Box
12363, Dallas, Texas 75225, frith self-addressed.
stamped envelope for reply
Cogrriodot. MIL Uodted Tester* Syedicate

1987 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
Automatic, Like New!, 35,XXX Miles.

MURRAY NISSAN
CHRYSLER DODGE
604 S. 12th St.

attorney.
"The Workman's Compensation laws are very intricate. A
number of companies in the area
have expressed interest in a
Workshop and the Task Force is
pleased to be able to answer that
need," said Steve lea, IDTF
Chairman
The Workshop will feature attorneys Jim Brien and Boyd
Neely, Jr., who are well versed
in Workman's Compensation
law.
For more information on the
workshop, please call the PADD
office, 502/247-7171.

If a child has already been introduced to poor eating habits, it still
is not too late to change. When
pre-schoolers request cookies and
candy, offer them apples, graham
crackers or peanut butter.
When junk food such as candy is
not purchased at the grocery, then a
child can understand that it is not
available in the home, Hughes said.
Therefore, it is easier for them to
accept the alternative.
Along with proper nutrition, Drs.
Austin and Hughes encourage
physical activity which supports
mental and physical health.
They recommend children to
grab a quick snack after school and
to go play ball instead of sitting in
front of the television with a bag of
potato chips.
Early lessons can last a lifetime.
Family time can be quality time
through proper nutritional habits
and through activities that can be
done together such as bike riding
and walks.
The future health of children
depends largely on the patient and
persistent guitance of adults. With
adult encouragement, children can
learn proper nutritional habits to
last a lifetime.
Lee Greer Center
1027 Mineral Wells Ave.
Paris, TN 901 644-9442 I
Hrs: Mon.-Sat 9-7
Sun. 1-6
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ground facilities, protecting
property, and providing for the
safety and welfare of both the
excavators and the general public.
Remember - call BUD before
you dig at 1-800-752-6007.

Workman's Compensation
Workshop set for March 16

All people with
diabetes need to
have regular eye
examinations

PEP

death in 1917 were spent in the
nearby Catskills where the subjects of many of his paintings
were remembered scenes of
Kentucky. He was reinterred in
Frankfort in 1923.

that are small enough for a baby to
pick up such as crackers, ripe-soft
bananas, grated cheese, or separated peices of ground beef. The
foods are soft and may be digested
well without much chewing.
Austin said that parents need to
keep nutrition in mind when feeding and snack times roll around.
It is important to choose a
balanced diet for a child and to not
provide the quickest meal or to
"give in" to what the child may be
demanding.
By the time a child is 18 months
to two years old, his or her appetite
will slow. During these years,
children are curious and want to
play. They will eat what they need
which may seem like very little to
adults. It is important to encourage
them to taste all foods.
Children over the age of two
who have a family history of heart
disease, high blood pressure and
high LDL levels should have their
cholesterol measured.
Heart disease is said to start early and its effects can be seen 20 or
30 years down the road, Hughes
said. "You can't tell if a child has
any of these problems by looking
at .him."

753-7114

mine can
make you blind.
Cocaine fools your brain.
When you first use it, you may feel more
alert, more confident, more sociable, more in
control of your life.
In reality of course, nothing has changed.
But to your brain,the feeling seems real.

become uninterested in sex.
You stop caring how you look or how you
feel. You become paranoid.You may feel
people are persecuting you, and you may
have an intense fear that the police are
waiting to arrest you.(Not surprising, since
cocaine is illegal.)
From euphoria...
You may have hallucinations. Because
coke heightens your senses,they may seem
You want to experience it again.So you do
terrifyingly real.
some more coke.
As one woman overdosed, she heard
Once more,you like the effects. It's a very laughter nearby and a voice that said,"I've
clean high. It doesn't really feel like you're
got you now" So many people have been
drugged.Only this time, you notice you don't totally convinced that bugs were crawling on
feel so good when you come down.You're
or out of their skin, that the hallucination
confused,edgy anxious,even depressed.
has a nickname: the OAT bugs.
Fortunately, that's easy to fix. At least for the
Especially if you've been smoking cocaine.
next 20 minutes or so. All it takes is another you may become violent,or feel suicidal.
few lines,or a few more hits on the pipe.
You're discovering one of the things that
To psychosis...
makes cocaine so dangerous.
When coke gets you really strung out, you
It compels you to keep on using it.(Given
may
turn to other drugs to slow down.Parunlimited access, laboratory monkeys take
ticularly
downers like alcohol,tranquilizers,
cocaine until they have seizures and die.)
If you keep experimenting with cocaine, marijuana and heroin.(A speedball—heroin
quite soon you may feel you need it just to and cocaine—is what killed John Belushi.)
If you saw your doctor now and he didn't
function well.To perform better at work to
know
you were using coke, he'd probably
cope with stress,to escape depression,just to
diagnose you as a manic-depressive.
have a good time at a party or a concert
Literally, you're crazy
Compulsion is now definitely addiction.
But
you know what's truly frightening?
And there's worse to come.
Despite everything that's happening to you,
even now,you may still feel totally in control.
To paranoia...
That's the drug talking.
Like speed,cocaine makes you talk a lot
Cocaine really does make you blind to
and sleep a little. You can't sit still. You have reality And with what's known about it today
difficulty concentrating and remembering. you probably have to be something else to
You feel aggressive and suspicious towards start using coke in the first place.
people.You don't want to eat very much.You
Dumb.

Partnership for a Drug-Free America
C 11117 0015 %mew,WoOkhold• Inr
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Eastern Airlines files for bankruptcy protection

s

_

-

Lorenzo and Bakes pledged that of its flights with a crew of 1,500,
all creditors would be paid in full; is losing $4 million a day, Bakes
shareholders would receive "fair said. Before the 8,500 Machinists
value"; passengers would be pro- struck Saturday in a dispute over
tected, and as many employees as concessions, losses were pegged at
possible would return to work. $1 million daily.
Eastern had 31,200 employees
Union leaders long have said
they believe Lorenzo wants to
before the strike.
break them and tear Eastern apart.
John Peterpaul, a Machinists
vice president, said Eastern filed
But Lorenzo would have a tougher
time imposing lower wages at Eastfor bankruptcy on payday "in a
spiteful attempt to deny Eastern ern than he did when he reorganized Continental in 1983. Congress
workers their last paycheck earned
before the strike." Paychecks were amended bankruptcy law in 1984 to
frozen by the move.
require bankrupt companies to
Eastern encouraged its ticketnegotiate with unions and prove
holders to redeem their tickets with economic necessity before abrogatother carriers, and failing that, to ing contracts.
mail them in for refunds. ContinenLorenzo stressed the filing covtal said it would accept Eastern ered only Eastern and notits parent
Texas Air Corp., of which he is
tickets at full value.
As of Thursday, Other carriers chairman. But on Thursday, Sen.
such as Braniff and TWA refused
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio,
to honor Eastern tickets, while filed a bill to allow Eastern credisome carriers accepted them, sub- tors to collect from the parent
ject to such "significant restric- company.
tions" as stand-by seats only for
"This bill would prevent Frank
full-price tickets.
Lorenzo and any other airline bucJohn Bavis, head of the Eastern caneers from using bankruptcy to
pilots union, said management con- escape their creditors and destroy
tinued calling pilots at home in their workers," Metzenbaum said.
hopes some will return to work. He
"Make no mistake about it. Consaid the effort would fail.
tinental is on strike now," Eastern
Henry Duffy, president of the Machinists leader Charles E. Bryan
Air Line Pilots Association, said he said as his members cheered.
hoped the move meant Lorenzo is "There's never beena more classic
"finished" at Eastern.
example of a robber baron.... AnyThe company, which has a stag- time anyone buys a ticket on Contigering $2.5 billion in debt, has nental, they're making a contribuadmitted it was taken by surprise tion to treachery ... to atrocity ... to
when most of the 3,600 Eastern evil."
pilots honored Machinists' picket , At a news conference in New
lines, forcing Miami-based Eastern York, Lorenzo noted the animosity
to shut down nearly all operations union leaders have expressed towMonday and lay off 9,500 non- ard him and said it had "hurt my
union employees.
family and me."
Eastern. running just 4 percent
"But I suggest that the intensive

NEW YORK (AP) — Eastern
Airlines filed for protection from
creditors in bankruptcy court
Thursday, the sixth day of a
Machinists strike, blaming pilots
for a "cash crisis" that paralyzed
the nation's seventh-largest airline.
The move came a day after Eastern insisted such a step remained a
Last resort in the airline's effort to
endure the strike, which had strong
support from pilots and flight
attendants and was costing Eastern
an estimated $4 million a day.
Eastern, filing under Chapter 11
in U.S. Bankruptcy Court here,
listed more than $45 billion in net
assets, $139 billion in liabilities
and 15,696 creditors. The filing is
designed to give Eastern a reprieve
from debts while it tries to restructure and extricate itself from the
worst crisis in its 60-year history.
Eastern boss Frank Lorenzo
blamed "the damage that has been
caused by the pilots union." He
and Eastern President Phil Bakes
insisted they intend to restore the
airline in bankruptcy court, though
in a smaller form.
"We tried mightily to keep Eastern from bankruptcy," Bakes said
at a news conference. "We intend
to operate our airline: make no
mistake about that."
Bakes said Eastern faces a "cash
crisis that can only be averted and
stabilized by" turning to the bankruptcy court.
Union leaders denounced Lorenzo as a "robber baron." Machinists called for a public boycott of
Eastern's sister airline, Continental,
set up pickets against Continental
in Houston, and said they would
oppose Eastern's reorganization
plan and any sale of assets.

focus on a single person does a real
gross injustice to the real issues
that are at stake in airline dereplation and, indeed, in our business
climate today," he said.
Bakes and Lorenzo avoided specific comment on the news that
Lorenzo rival Carl Icahn had been
asked by Eastern strikers to consider a buyout of Eastern.
The Chapter 11 filing would not
prevent such a takeover but would
force approval by the bankruptcy
court as well as creditors, making
such a transaction cumbersome.

Unions would also have a say.
Icahn, chairman of Trans World
Airlines, said Wednesday he would
consider requests to acquire Eastern only if Eastern allowed the
negotiations.
The Machinists helped Icahn
snatch TWA in 1985 despite
Lorenzo's competing bid. Icahn
mulled a bid for Eastern last fall,
but talks faltered when he asked for
up to $300 million in concessions
from its union in exchange for a
stake in the company.
Bakes said Eastern's immediate

Democrats hoping to end strike
WASHINGTON (AP) — Democrats say legislation awaiting
House approval would edge Eastern Airlines and its striking
machinists a step closer to labor
peace — one way or another — but
Republicans are scoffing at the
bill's value.
On a voice vote, the House Public Works Committee on Thursday
sent a measure to the full House
that would force President Bush to
name an emergency board to
recommend a way to end the
7-day-old work stoppage. Passage
by the Democratic.-controlled
chamber is expected next week.
Bush opposes such a step, arguing that direct talks between the
ailing carrier and the striking International Association of Machinists
are the only way to end the
17-month-old impasse. Eastern
sought protection from its creditors
in U.S. Bankruptcy Court in New
York on Thursday.
Even though the union-sought

bill faces an uncertain fate in the
Senate — and the likelihood of a
Bush veto — Democrats say the
measure focuses public attention on
the walkout, puts pressure on the
two sides to reach an agreement
and might even produce a formula
that would end the dispute.
Some of them also say it could
embarrass the president into taking
action.
"It focuses a very bright light on
inexcusable presidential inaction,"
said Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont.,
who is active on labor issues for
the House Dmocratic leadership.
The board's suggested solution
would be only a recommendation,
but lawmakers say it could ultimately be imposed on the airline
and its workers in later, separate
legislation.
"If they don't accept it, Congress can act on it and I would
have no hesitation on bringing an
offer to the committee," Rep.
James Oberstar, D-Minn., chairman

Mayfield steps into big-league clay court
By BRUCE GARDNER
soshoss Mew
HAYFIELD, Ky. — Kentucky-Tenrsessee
Clay Co. has purchased the Kaolin Division
of Cyprus Industrial Minerals. Terms of the
sale, announced Wednesday, were not disclosed.
The sale means Kentucky-Tennessee Clay,
already the largest supplier of ball clay to
the US. market, will move into the far
larger kaolin clay market.
The company now sells ball clay for use in
hobby and fine ceramics, floor and ceiling
tiles,, driveway sealers and bathroom fixtures. Kaolin clay normally is found in

Georgia and South Carolina. It also is used in
bathroom fixtures, but has a wide variety of
other industrial applications, including use in
paper coatings, plastics and rubber.
-We think it's a good thing for our area,"
said Bill Leach, technical director for the
Mayfield-based Kentucky-Tennessee Clay.
"Kaolin adds additional sales ability to us
and offers us a more total package of clay
supplies to the industries we serve. And it
gets us into some new industries."
Kentucky-Tennesse Clay employs 225 workers at mines and processing plants near
Mayfield, Gleason, Term., Whitlock, Tenn.,
and Sledge, Miss. It annually sells more than

401,000 tons of clay, more than 40 percent of
the domestic market.
Cyprus' Kaolin Division has about 100
workers at mines and processing plants in
Sandersville, Ga., and Aiken, S.C. Its annual
sales are about 200,000 tons a year, or about
2 percent of the 9-million-ton market.
"They won't even notice that we're there
now," Leach said of the company's entry
into the kaolin market. "(But) we hope to
make an impact."
The kaolin mines will not operate as an
independent division of Kentucky-Tennessee
Clay, Leach said. Operational control will
remain at the mine sites, with administra-

tive, marketing and technical functions at
Mayfield.
4
The acquisition will mean the expansion of
the company's Kentucky staff, but the
number of new employees is not yet known,
Leach said. Cyprus had headquarters for its
kaolin operation in Denver, but none of those
workers are likely to be transferred to
Kentucky, he said.
Kentucky-Tennessee Clay is a subsidiary of
Heels Mining Co. of Idaho, the nation's
largest silver miner. It acquired the company from Ranchers Mining of New Mexico
in 19BI.
Mayfield also is home to Old Hickory Clay
Co., another large miner of ball clay.
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of the Public Works aviation subcommittee, told the committee
before the vpte.
Republicans, however, said they
believe the bill has little chance of
becoming law. Even if it does, they
said, the board would do little to
bridge the animosity that has been
festeririt between the two sides for
years.
"This is mainly political
window-dressing to make it look
like Congress is doing something,"
Rep. John Paul Hammerschmidt,
R-Ark., ranking Republican on the
panel, told reporters after the vote.
"It accomplishes absolutely
nothing."
The bill also would provide for a
cooling-off period of up to 26 days
while the special board studies the
dispute. During that time, rehired
workers would receive their prestrike salaries, while employees
who are laid off would be entitled
to unemployment benefits.
An earlier version of the bill
would have allowed a cooling-off
period of up to 60 days. But the
panel shortened the time frame,
heeding Eastern's arguments that it
lacks enough cash to survive a twomonth delay.
The basic dispute, which is over
wages and benefits, is between
Eastern and the 8,500-member
International Association of
Machinists, but most of the carrier's pilots and flight attendants
have refused to cross picket lines.
The measure would require the
emergency board to recommend
solutions to contract disputes
between Eastern and its pilots' and
flight attendants' unions, which
both have expired contracts.
The measure's fate is uncertain
in the Senate, where a solitary
opponent can often use procedural
delays to kill legislation. Sen. Phil
Gramm, R-Texas, said Wednesday
he would "oppose any effort" to
pass the bill.

ROPER

And you try
HBO FREE.

7 30 AM
8 30 AM

focus will be on the few operations
it has retained — its Northeast
shuttle service, and flights to South
America.
As pilots become available, Eastern plans to "prudently but unmistakably" put more planes into the
air, Bakes added.
Bankruptcy court must approve
any ticket refunds to passengers.
The court considers ticket holders
as unsecured creditors who must
wait in line behind secured creditors, who receive hightr
preference.

Tune in this Saturday and Sunday for HBO's FREE Spring Tryout its your
chance to try out HBO—FREE if you have Cable TV
Its a full weekend to sample the hest movies Moonstruck. Overboard. Wall
Street. The Last Emperor. Empire of the Sun. And much more
And its two days to try out the big events on HBO, like World
Championship Boxing: Donny Lalonde vs. Sugar Ray Leonard. And specials
you wont see anywhere else on Cable TV. like Sports Illustrated: The Making
of the Swimsuit issue.
It's ell free, all this weekend!

95
649

Reg.$139995
Prices Good
thru March 31

Order Now and Get installation
for lust 99e. Limited time offer.
Compliments of H110 and

FREE or

Murray Cablevision

Cable Channel 42

CALL NOW 753-5005
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Murray Home & Auto
Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5.30
Sat. 7:30 5

Phone
753.2571
7 53-4 1 1 0
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II Jan. 27, 1989: Pepperell
officials say they are talking with
other parties about buying the
company
II Feb. 1: Farley raises its bid
to $52 a share from $48 a share
II Feb. 3: Pepperell rejects new
Farley bid and announces that
the company will be auctioned
to highest bidder No deadline is
set for bids
II Feb. 8: Pepperell sets a Feb
15 deadline tor bids
•Feb. 10: Farley tours
Pepperell operations in West
Point, Ga
III Feb. 15: Farley stands
firm on $52 a share bid
II Feb. 16: Pepperell extends
deadline to Feb 21.
II Feb. 23: Farley wins Pepperell
with $58-per-share bid

Chicago Tribune Graphic

aviation sube committee

Draffenville resident
to lead Tater parade

ver, said they
.ttle chance of
fit does, they
d do little to
that has been
two sides for

BENTON, Ky. — Longtime adults and $2 for students.
The arts and crafts show is April
tomato farmer and sorghum cane
specialist William Lamar "Bill" 1-3 at the Creason Community
Frazier of Draffenville is the grand Center. A flea market will be open
marshal of the 146th Tater Day at 7th and Poplar streets April 1-3.
The fourth annual "Tater Day
parade.
The procession will be April 3 as Trot" fitness walk-5 kilometer run
a highlight of a full holiday week- will begin at 9 a.m. April 1 at
end that features an arts and crafts Lovett Park.
The health fair will be April 3 in
show, a Miss Tater Day pageant,
flea market, fitness walk, health a tent at Poplar and McClain
fair and more.
streets.
The parade starts at 11 a.m. at
Frazier, 83, has lived in Marshall
Treas Building Center on Poplar.
County since 1939. His family
Also on April 3, there will be a
raised and sold
horse and mule pulling contest. It
tomatoes for
starts at 12:30 p.m. at the Lovett
many years but
Park grandstands.
now concentrates
on sorghum cane
for
making
molasses. The
Fraziers produce
from 130 to 300
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
gallons a year
Democratic measure to increase the
and sell it at th44
minimum wage by $1.30 an hour to
FRAZIER
old-time sorghum
$4.65 over three years is gaining
mill on U.S. 641 north of Draffenground in Congress even as Presivile.
dent Bush insists he will veto any
Frazier was a Farm Bureau and
raise higher than his own proposal.
soil conservation director for many
years. He owned the first regisThe plan to raise the
tered Black Angus cattle in Mar- $3.35-an-hour minimum wage for
shall County, starting with six
the first time since 1981 won
heifers and one bull.
approval from the House labor
He also had the first pole barn in
standards subcommittee on Thursthe county, building it in 1951.
day. Democratic leaders, at the
Tater Day festivities started in
same time, called for a compromise
1846 and were revitalized many
on a sub-minimum "training
years later by the Benton Kiwanis
wage" for new hires in hopes of
Club.
passing the increase this month.
This year's program starts with
Rep. Austin Murphy, chairman
the second annual quilt show
the subcommittee, said he plans
of
p.m.
March 26. The show opens at 1
to propose a reduced minimum
in the Joe Creason Community
when the bill reaches the House
Center in H.H. Lovett Park.
floor, although requirements will
The Miss Tater Day contest is
be far stricter than what the admiApril 1. The program starts at 7
nistration wants.
p.m. in the Benton Elementary
The House bill drawn up ThursSchool gym. Admission is $3 for

ly political
make it look
something,"
mmerschmidt,
iblican on the
after the vote.
absolutely

provide for a
up to 26 days
rd studies the
time, rehired
ve their pree employees
Id be entitled
nefits.
I of the bill
a cooling-off
Jays. But the
time frame,
uments that it
;urvive a two-

Jamie Futrell, a senior at Calloway County High School, was
selected as one of the 350 outstanding high school juniors and seniors
from across the country to attend
the Spring 1989 National Young
Leaders Conference beginning
Tuesday in Washington D.C.

Jamie Futrell

PAGE 13

Futrell, who was selected based
upon his demonstrated academic

achievement and leadership, has
been given the rare opportunity to
see his government in action at the
six-day conference.
Highlights of the program will
include a breakfast panel discussion led by prominent journalists at
the National Press Club, welcoming remarks from a member of
Congress on the floor of the United
States House of Representatives

and a government relations forum
comprised of lobbyists from various corporations and public interest
groups.
A visit to a diplomatic embassy
and a foreign policy briefing at the
State Department are also included
among the week's activities.
Jamie is the son of Jeff and
Wanda Futrell of Route 2, Murray.

Bennett headed for appareht confirmation
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush's choice of former Education Secretary William J. Bennett
to direct the nation's war on drugs
was approved Thursday by the
Senate Judiciary Committee and
headed for expected swift Senate
confirmation.
"I have no doubt he'll grab the
job and run with it and really do a
very good job," Sen. Orrin Hatch,
R-Utah, said as the Judiciary Com-

MitiCC voted 13-1 in favor of sending the nomination to the Senate
floor for a confirmation vote.
an ally
Sen. Paul Simon,
of teacher groups, was the lone dissenter as the committee acted. He
said Bennett had once sought to cut
the Education Department's antidrug budget and "was not strong"
as an administrator.
"My fear is that we're going to
have a lot of visibility and not

much action — I hope I'm
wrong," Simon said.
As head of the new Office of
National Drug Control Policy, Bennett will be in charge of drawing
up plans to attack the nation's drug
problems.
The "drug czar" is required to
study the spending plans of Cabinet
officers and prod them to increase
what they have designated for the
war on drugs if he deems that is

necessary. Disputes ultimately
would be settled by the president.
Committee Chairman Joseph
Biden, D-Del., told lawmakers that
the real issue was "not about
whether Dr. Bennett is going to put
together a strategy."
"This is about whether President
Bush has a strategy, whether he is
going to enunciate that strategy and
whether he is going to put that
strategy into effect," Biden said.

Ashland Oil fine a warning to future violators
PITTSBURGH (AP) — A
precedent-setting $2.25 million fine
against Ashland Oil Inc. for negligence that led to one of the
nation's largest inland fuel spills
should be a warning to future violators, federal officials say.
"We want to try and send a message to these people. This is something we're going to take a hard
line on," said Charles Sheehy, U.S.
attorney for western Pennsylvania.
Ashland's penalty, the largest

Wage increase gaining support
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Futrell selected to attend National
Young Leaders Conference in D.C.

Koy dodos In Farlipy's succ•ssful takoovior
MI Early May, 1988: Stock market
rumors surface that Farley Inc is
interested in acquinng West
Point-Pepperell Inc
II May 23: Farley files for
government approval to buy up to
25 percent of Pepperell
II Oct. 24: Farley otters $48 a
share tor all of Pepperell stock
MI Nov. 2: Pepperell board
rejects Farley's offer Joseph L
Lanier Jr. Pepperell chairman,
says his company is not for
sale."
•Doc. 2: Farley calls for special
meeting of Pepperell shareholders
to discuss his otter for the
company
•Dec. 16: Pepperell receives
final Federal Trade Commission
approval to acquire J.P. Stevens
Inc
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day is virtually identical to Inc one
passed Wednesday by the Senate
Labor and Human Resources Committee, where Chairman Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., says he hopes
the legislation is on a "fast track"
for approval.
But the Bush administration
repeated warnings Thursday that an
increase beyond 90 cents an hour
over three years and without its
own reduced minimum for all newly hired workers would be vetoed.
"The entire package is the bottom line, both the $4.25 figure and
the six-month training wage at
$3.35," said Dale Tate, a spokeswoman for Labor Secretary Elizabeth Dole. "We've come more
than halfway towards meeting the
goal" of proponents of a minimum
wage increase.
Despite the differences, Democrats were encouraged that the
White House favors an increase at
all.

ever imposed against a company
for a fuel spill, "shows the concern
for these types of offenses," agreed C'arles DeMonaco, assistant
chief of the Justice Department's
environmental crime section.
U.S. District Judge Gustave Diamond on Thursday imposed what
he called a "gentle sentence"
against the Kentucky company for
last year's fuel spill that fouled two
rivers in three states and threatened
to disrupt drinking water supplies
for more than a million people.
"Were it not for the defendant's
responsible action" following the
fuel spill and during this week's
court proceedings, the penalty
would have been much harsher, he
said.
Ashland spokesman Roger
Schrum, however, described the
fine as "excessive." It was not
immediately decided whether an
appeal would be filed, he said.
The judge said the company was
guilty of more than simple negli-

0

time the federal provision had ever
gence when the tank at its Floreffe
Terminal ruptured on Jan. 2, 1988, been applied in an environmental
criminal case since being instituted
unleashing 3.8 million gallons of
diesel fuel. More than 700,000 gaL five years ago. He therefore was
not limited in setting a fine as long
Ions escaped a dike and entered the
as half of it represented actual
Monongahela River 25 miles south
damages.
of Pittsburgh.
The Occupational Safety and
The fuel moved down the MonoAdministration fined AshHealth
of
source
water
a
drinking
ngahela,
for suburban Pittsburgh residents, land more than $50,000 for safety violations, and the Envirownental •
then entered the Ohio River, also a
Protection Agency fined the comsource of drinking water.
pany S145,000 for alleged deficienAuthorities blamed the accident
cies in its spill prevention plan..
on a dime-sized flaw in the tank's
Ashland is negotiating with state
World War 11-era steel.
"The company did indeed have governments to settle civil penal- a responsibility to exercise more ties and damage claims totaling
than minimal care," Diamond said. more than $10 million. In addition,
Diamond presided over a crimi- 20 class action suits are pending
nal- case in which Ashland pleaded against the company, Schrum said.
About 23,000 suburban Pitts- •
no contest to two misdemeanor
counts under the Clean Water and burgh residents endured a week •-•
Refuse acts. Each count normally without tap water because their -'
would carry a maximum fine of system lacked sufficient reserves to last until the river current carried
5200,000 per count.
the pollution downstream past their
special
a
invoked
Diamond
But
water intakes.
fines provision, marking the first

-
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Border
3000 Rolls
Wallcovering
In Stock!
/ern°.

Watch for your March 14th
Ledger & Times
and enter to win!
1st Prize

GLIDDEN'S BEST NOW ON SALE

10.00

2nd Prize
$5.00
First and second place prizes given in three age groups:
3-4 year olds, 5-6-7 year olds and 8-9-10 year olds.
Overall Winner by drawing:

Plush Easter Rabbit
donated by K-Mart of Murray.

Milerray Ledger & Times

It•g $1999

SAVE
$6.00
Its Famous For A Reason: QUALITY!
•Beautiful, scrubbable flat finish
•Variety of popular colors

Black's Decorating Center
701 South 4th

.4

Durable Enamel Beauty For Walls and
Trim!
'Resists dirt, grease, moisture
'Applies easily, dries quickly

Murray

753-0839

a
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Mirrray Ledger 8r Times
050

03
Nodes
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OPEN now on Saturdays at
10a nt NOW Concord Fernley Harr Station Please call
tor your appointment
436-2714
WOLFF tan at The Haw
World, 900 Coldwater Rd
753-0511

HOSPITAL INSURANCE
Age 40 To 65
If Your Company Has Raised Your
Rates, Please Call Us Immediately
For A Pnce Quote.
We Represent 9 "A" And "A+"
Rated Insurance Companies. If
You Are In Average Health For
Your Age, We May Be Able To
Save You Several Hundred Dollars Per Year.

CALL TODAY
Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-4199
"Our 27th Year Of Service"
Hopkinsville Fed. Savings Building

$109
(20 words)

The Kentucky Statewide Classified
allows your classified advertisement to appear
in Kentucky Press Association
• member newspapers throughout the
Commonwealth. Start Your Classified Todoy!
Contact

KENTUCKY
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED
PROGRAM

4

I

SWEATSHIRTS' Sweat
shirts' Sweatshirts' New
shipment long and short
sleeve lust arrived at
Lynda•s Pretty Punch
Shop. 2 mares west of Hazel
on State Line Road 893
Have adult sizes starting at
$5. Small to XXX Large and
$3 children's sizes Also
have all Punch Embroidery
supplies and will take cus
torn orders 492 8580

I

cRANNEL CATFISH. HYBRID
BLUE GLL, hand blisaexpa.
[Arse *NW Bow Rack Ccappoe,
Tapioca& cod Gar Carp (far Rod
Weed Coesiel1 Tloc Hybraf Mac gcll
.111 le.chi woes of 2 poises
Deheery Will 14
RESDAY, MARCH 21
AI The Following Lacatio•
Southern Slates CO-Op
Murray, la

(352) 7511413
Thee: Ift11•11:411 AM
Cal poor local Moro la *co
poor ardor or call 576-548.
Tol Ftso 1.801-443-114)1
1-1111•433-11159!
I ish ag.m.
I.

1 14 •
,

1•01,•

GLIDDEN Latex wall paint
5 gal can $2999 Get at
Blacks Decorating Center
701 S 4th St Murray

Get ready for
Spring Break
& Summer
Weather at
Sunntanning
Unlimited
in Stella
'New Wolff
beds
*300 Minutes
for $25
'Flexible hours.
Phone
to make an
appointment
GLASS Work for autos
homes, businesses Auto
glass, plate glass store
fronts and entrances in
stalled Window glass in
striated glass clear, tinted
and safety glass Plus,
glass table tops mirrors
plain edge beveled
framed Also storm doors
and windows and patio
door glass replaced Store
fixtures dispiay cases All
at M & G Complete Glass
Dixieland Center.
Co
Phone 502-753-0180

SON OR DAUGHTER
AGE It!
in
Unless still
School or College,
their family group
hospital insurance
may have expired
due to age Our
most popular Major Medical Policy
offers comprehensive benefits at
reasonable rates.
For free information call:
Jerry McConnell
Insurance 753-4199
'Imo led dabs service"

Carolyn's
Corner
Specializing in
Top Quality
Used Furniture
Giftware
Silk Flowers
Brinn & Dynasty
Collectible
Dolls
New Shipment
of
Lamp Shades
753-9234
Just Arrived
Floppy Easter
Baskets
BEL-AIR CENTER

Help
Wanted

Lost
And Found

Nodes

list, ho

753-9274

55 per word charge for more than 20 words

Lodger & Times
753-1916

Notice

LOST Female, spotted
Feist. 1'4 yews old, answers to 'Pebbles Lost in
De Cherry Corner Porter
town area 436-5643
Help
Warded
$300 A DAY' Taking phone
orders People call you
703 980 8545 Ext L3
ACT in TV commercials No
experience All ages Child
ren, teens young adults
families etc High pay TV
advertising Call for casting
information Charm Studios (313) 542 8400 Ext
2614

TRANSFER your 8MM
home movies to video tape
$350 per 50 ft reel tape
included Also slides ne
gatrves and photographs
Free pick up and delivery
Call Donna Darnel Video
Production Specialties
759 9246

ATTENTION Hiring' Government lobs your area
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test
Personal,
$17,840 569 485 Call
SUCCESSFUL Diet You 1 602-838 8885 Ext R684
bet. for me now for you
BONUS INCOME Earn
Easy paced Lifetime re$200-$500 weekly Mailing
sults $5 Tom Miles Box
1989 travel brochures For
6698, Las Cruces NM
more information send
88006
stamped envelope to INC
0 1;
P0. Box 2139, Miami, FL
Cad
33261
cd Thanks
DID Chnstmas get you behind' Sell Avon products'
Thank you so Be your own boss Work
your own hours, full or partmuch for all time
Earn up to 50%1 Call
your food, today 753-0171
025

thoughts, prayers, cards and
letters since my
illness. Also a
special thank
you for all your
patience with
our shop. Maybe
before too long I
will be able to
return to work.
Thanks again for
everything.
Jo Brandon
Gene & lo's
Flowers

PART-TIME receptionist/
typist for physician's office
Send resume to P 0 Box
1040-K, Murray

Now Looking
For Manager
Trainees
Apply 2-5 p.m.
Mon.-Tues.
March 13-14

SHONE%
of Murray

Pay Low
DRUGS
Pay Less Drugs is now
accepting applications
for Pharmacists for our
Murray, Kentucky store
Competitive starting
salary, excellent fringe
benefits No phone
calls Send resume to
Paducah KY 42001,
Attn Lonnie Griffin

Fl.

SOMEONE to do mowing
and odd jobs at Little Oaks
Resort for the summer Call
Lou at 436-2950
WANTED Medical office
assistant Typing, filing.
dictation and reception
skills required Word processing helpful Send resume to P0 Box 1040H,
Murray, My

s
•••J

/00 <kJ THINK
YOU'RE 601N6
TO BE ABLE
TO liE-F ME?

130
For Sale
Or Trade
1985 PLYMOUTH Turism° Will sell or trade for
ishing rig Give or take
difference or trade for whatever 753-1874

110

I DON T KNOUYPI6PEN'
WHEN I LOOK AT YOU, ALL
I SEE 15 DIRT AND DOT YOU
PONT NEED A P5.(041ATRI5T .

ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections Call 753 9433
after 5p m
BUYING aluminum cans
50c & 55e lb , battery,
scrap metal, copper and
Junk cars KGA Rycycling
492-8183 days, 498-8785
nights

Iretrucdon

WANT
TO BUY

Th—r

NANCY

it

1-800-327-7728

''"•••••

"There goes Williams again . trying to
win support for his Little Bang theory."

-„

• AIRLINES
•CRUISF LINES
'TRAVEL AGENCIES
HOME STUDY/RES TRAINING
•FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
•/OS PLACEMENT ASSIST.
SCI-10`)1

TetAre. WHERE
iriP Ti4E.
13ANAIJA
CREAM

1 River in
Scotland
4 Additional
8 — Beta
Kappa
11 Norman of
"T he
Ropers
12 Burden
13 — Angeles
14 Note of scale
15 On behalf of
17 High regard
19 Guido s high
note
21 Baseball
implement
23 Vast age
24 Catch sight
of
26 Conducted
28 Sicilian
volcano
31 Youngster
33 At present
35 Still
36 Helium

symbol
38 Director
41 "— Are the
World"
42 Fed agcy
44 Males
45 Nod
47 Allowance
for waste
49 Greek letter
51 At what time?
54 Fish eggs
56 Drinks
slowly
58 Be in debt
59 Three-base
hit
62 Turf
64 Latin
coniunction
65 Tint
66 Fur-bearing
mammal
68 Ventilates
70 Abstract
being
71 Otherwise
72 Genus of
cattle

Answer to Previous Puzzle
GOO
S PGA R
01 P
TRUCE
RULE
ROSE
E
E
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OSSENT IAL
00E
AES
AIDS
SLID
SPOICEILATE
ARE
TENORS
DR
AVE
00 SMELT
RUB
POEN
BENT
I 00
MEUNT
ALE
P AO
P AGIT S
OA B
J I B
ORA
BET

s Du p

ci

position
6 Regret
7 Actual being
1 Transactions
8 Sufficient
2 Spanish
9 Garden tool
article
10 Doctrine
3 Pixie
11 Escape
4 Ethical
16 River in
5 Switch
Siberia
18 Pedal digit
20 Suitable
10
9
8
9
7
4
5
2
3
i
22 Occupants
25 Sweet potato
13
11
12
27
Day
•
Afternoon"
17
15
29 Recent
14•
30 Devoured
1111
23
19
32 Obstruct
20
21
34 Spider's
trap
28
28
24
36 Strike
NI
II
37 Go astray
35
33
39 Born
31
III
40 Quarrel
41
40
30
43 World ME
WI
46 Which
45
•42
44
person,
48 Spinning toy
ill
1111
51
idl
47
40
50 Passageway
52 Pitchers
ill
sa
53 N.J team
54
55 Otherwise
NI
111
WI
mid
57 Italian
03
se
62
river
hill
59 Article
iiii
i
se
60 Hurry
WIUU 61 Lamprey
ja.
63 Bespatter
Mil
111I.
67 Equally
69 Malden loved
by Zeus
DOWN

NI

hill

AppNeices

UPRIGHT freezer washer
& dryer and electric range
753-4684
WASHER and dryer $18
per week, rent to own Movie World 753-4663

2 COUCHES, beige, 2
chairs, green and orange
recliner, drapes doors
1604 Magnolia, 753-3064
BLACK leather sofa, end
table with flaws, electric
broom 753-5950
DINING table and 6 chairs,
solid teak, tnade in Denmark, 4T round with 2
leaves 197, " each,86"long
with leaves, $500 Set solid
maple bunk beds with mattresses and box springs,
rail and ladder Also, small
maple chest, $250 Call
435-4342 before 3p m
KING SIZE WATERBED
All the extras 753-8102
after 5p m
PUT in your order for a
handsome custom made
butcher block table From
basic to excuisite, any size,
height or shape to fit your
need or fancy Genuine oak
tops Call today 435-4142

001
579 fuli-size recliners 1r
choice of fabrics
This week Only
PURDOM FURNITURE
West corner of the square
across from Ward Elkins
downtown Murray. KY.

13th semi-annual ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE by
McGuire Promot4ons
March llth & 12th @ Paducah's Executive Inn Convention Center Saturday
10-8, Sunday 11-5 Admission $3 00 good both days
50c off with this ad One
discount person

Fire-Cured
Tobacco Base
Call
492-8566
Anytime.

SMALL working antique
safe for sale, $175 Call Bill
Kopperud 753 1222

CAMPER top for short bed
Chevy S-10 pick up
435 4597

FILTER Queen vacuum
cleaner with power head.
$100 435-4597

170
Vacuum
Cleaners

3.0

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

155

•

WORK AT HOME' Earn up
to $300 a day' People call
you' 1-615-859-6315 Ext
L-11 or 1-615851-6439 2 or 3 BEDROOM home in
Ext L-11 No calls after Murray
Please call
8p.m
(502)354-8801

WILL babysit in my home
Monday - Friday Cal
759.9733-

TILLERS 5HP chain drive
with Briggs & Stratton engine, $32999 Wallin Hardware Downtown Paris, Tn
Open all day Saturday

KENMORE dryer $30
489-2622

PLUMBER B/GENERAL
MAINTENANCE ME- •No•apenence or„..
)
noN:Nre
CHANIC Two years of ex•007 Crivoiconon
perience in industrial ••
z
pen 11.,•
userung
plumbing work required
•11.1.0•••••••1 0•011
Must be able to perform any
•firlanctio Ac
••••••1•10
type of work required in
ALLIANCE
connection with renovation
TPLACTO0 TPIA/LER
T31111.11169•G CENTERS
maintenance and repairs to
IN
LEBANON
plumbing and related sysCAS UNPIN
/MA
tems and equipment for
1-800334-1203
University facilities Should
have indestrial mechanical
maintenance experience in
the installation, maintenance and repair of a van
ety of rotating equipment
and the associated parts
Must assist other trades.
and perform duties as as-SECRETARY
signed by supervision
-EXECUTIVE SEC.
Must have a valid rimers
•WORD PROCESSOR
license Salary $6 25 per
HOME
1JO v CIES TRUNING
hour Apply at Personnel
• FINANCIAL. AID AVAL.
Service, Fourth Floor, .J09 PLACEMENT ASSIST
Sparks Hall, Murray State
1-800-327-7728
University, Murray, KY
THE HART SCHOOL
•01
.
, of A C T Co.,
42071. EOE/M-F
N•ril ha*a Pompom &IN

.c

•

WILL sit with the elderly or
sick Experienced and re
terences 753 4590 Call
for more information

INSTFIU( liON
steto
ere LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR-TRAILER

Situation
Wanted

_

WILL care tor sick or elderly
and do light housework,
day or night 759-4171 or
753-0785 Call anytime

Mill

hill

RIM

REASONABLY priced,
older black and white Polaroid camera Call Bill Kop
perud, 753-1222
WE buy scrap aluminum,
copper, brass and aluminum cans Call Balcan
Recycling @ 753-0338

180
Sewing
Machines
SINGER Sewing Machine
fully guaranteed, full cash
price $49 50 Call Martha
Hopper 354 6075

150
Articles
For Sale
100+ BALES of red clove
hay 2 large used food
freezers- cheap Call
Buddy Buckingham at
753-8040 or 753-3050 after
6p m
1988 OPEN arm sewing
machine like new, less
than 3 months old Sold
new for $350 Pay balance
of $75.40 or $14 per month
Phone credit manager
753-3315

1953 RED belly Ford trac
tor, grader blade, post hole
digger, heavy duty bush
hog plows, cultivators, 2
row John Deere corn
planter 360 Honda, new
tires, good condition
436-5695
2d0
Miscellaneous
FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

FOR Sale 3 storage sheds
like houses complete
electric in every way 3 lots
for sale with complete
hook ups for mobile
homes 2 mobile homes
You have to see to believe'
Call for an appointment
492-8806

GO carts, go carts, go carts'
5 HP single arid double
seats Keith's Lawn & Tractor Center, Industrial Road
Can 759-9831

FURNACE filters, $1 each
Electric range elements all
makes ROWLAND REFRIGERATION, 12th &
Poplar Sts 753-2825

HOFFC0 Lil Hoe Garden
Tiller only 25Ibs . $229 95
Keith's Lawn & Tractor. Industrial Rd , Murray
753-9831

MARTIN Houses 6 rooms$2699. 12 rooms- $39 99,
18 rooms- $57 99 24
$69 99 Pre sectioned to
scoing pole extends to 157$29 99 Wallin Hardware,
Downtown Pans, Tn

LARGE, large large selec
bon of storage buildings in
stock for immediate delivery Acree Portable Buildings, Mayfield, Ky
502 247-7831

PROM Dresses 1 pink tea
length, 1 aqua full floor
length, sizes 9-11 Price
negotiable 753-8548
PROM Dress royal blue.
tea length size 3 accessories 753 4390 after dp m

NI

RESTAURANT equipment
for sale Call 354 8653 or
436-58.33 after 6p m

FIREWOOD for Sale Tree
removal Free estimate
436 2562. 436-2758

FACE MUCK
,,,

Mew Port d

31"..
t V
SON

INC.
ISLIMILSINS
5.•

- sr--- - C-

•
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Times
530

tillsoolaneous

*iss
Sals

HP chain drive
& Suanon en
)9 Wallin Hard
town Paris. Tn
ay Saturday

alma

: dryer $30

reezer, washer
electric range

SEASONED oak firewood
753-5476 Charles Barnett

FULLY furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home
WE service all brands of in Crossland community
kerosene heaters and carry Garden spot $250/ month
deposit Available Immoa full line of parts Keith's
Lawn & Tractor, Industrial d la te I y 753-7724 or
753-5303
Road, 759 9831

FACE BRICK
aI(
.

••Per 1,000

$133

rMortar.3"p.r sag

Puryear Brick
Puryear, TN
2474232

and dryer $18
ant to own Mo753-4663

lane
ifshings

ES, beige, 2
n and orange
rapes doors
°ha, 753-3064

ther sofa, end
flaws, electric
5950

le and 6 chairs,
made in Denround with 2
" each,86"long
$500 Set solid
beds with matbox springs,
ier Also, small
st, $250 Call
efore 3p m
WATERBED
ras 753 8102

Jr order for a
custom made
:k table From
uisite, any size,
lapie to fit your
y Genuine oak
>day 435-4142

e recliners in
of fabrics
eek only
FURNITURE
of the square
Ward Elkins
Murray KY

itiques

annual ANTI
N & SALE by
Promotons
& 12th @ Paduutive Inn Connter Saturday
my 11-5 Admispod both days
1 this ad One
arson

irking antique
$175 Call Bill
753 1222

OCUUT
1181111FS

ueen vacuum
h power head,
4597

swing
'chines

:wing Machine
bed, full cash
O Call Martha
1-6075

Iiobis
Haan For RHO

100

Business
Rentals
EXCELLENT commercial
shop or office space. 1,800
square feet and parking,
adjoining MSU Call
753-4012 or 753-8756
120
Apartrwits
For Rant

1 BEDROOM furnished
Mobile
close to univerapartment
Harms For S.I.
sity and hospital, some utili988 1470, 2 BEDROOM, ties paid 753-8756 or
2 bath, all electric, CA & 753-4012_
CH, wall to wall carpet, 1 BEDROOM apartment
blinds and curtains, GE near downtown Murray
stove/ refrigerator, D/W, 753-4109
underpinned and winterized, 9x12 deck. By ap- 2 BEDROOM furnished
pointment. 753-2922, ask apartment- couples prefor Tom, after 6p.m. ferred, 1604 Miller Ave.,
partial utilities paid.
753-7124.
753-0932 or 753-5898.
DOUBLE wide and lot:
24x70, 197B,Vogo, 3 bed- 2 BEDROOM duplex in
rooms, 2 baths, fully furn- Westwood. Appliances
ished including dis- furnished, central heat and
hwasher, washer & dryer. air, $275/ month
Lot size is 100x200. Lo- 759-4406
cated in Stella 489-2855 NICE duplex, 2 bedroom,
HOUSE Trailer. 1989 Buc- appliances furnished Also
caneer 14x80, 3 bedrooms, 2 bedroom apartment at
1515 Sycamore Coleman
2 baths 753-7181
Real Estate, 753-9898
IT'S Tax Time! Bring us
your tax return check as a NICELY furnished 1 or 2
down payment and receive bedroom apartments loa free VCR. Check out cated near campus.
these bargains! 14x70 3 753-0606 nights, 753-6111
bedroom $11,995 or $140 days.
per month. 28x44 doublewide 3 bedroom and 2 bath,
only $18,995 or $221 per
month. No down payment
for qualified land owners.
3 BEDROOM, shade, offEasy financing available. street parking, couples preDrive a little and save a lot! fered, no pets, $325/
Volunteer Homes, Paris,
month 753-6931.
Tn. 901-642-4466.
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath,
Lakeway Shores subdivi250
sion, waterfront, 2 levels,
Mobile
large wood deck Coleman
Homes For Rent
Real Estate, 753-9898
2 BEDROOM trailer for
NICE brick home 1 mile SE
prefer
city
limits,
rent:
adults, no pets. 753-9866 of Murray. Must give references and deposit
2 OR 3 bedroom, furnished 753-8164 after 5:30p.m.
or unfurnished. Some new
furniture, natural gaselectric, air conditioned.
Shady Oaks. 753-5209_
DOUBLEWIDE Trailer: 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, large
kitchen, dining room, large
living room, furnished, 7
miles from Murray.
436-5550.
TRAILER house on Irvin
Cobb Rd $175/ month
deposit
Weekdays
753-0021, weekends and
after 4p.m 436-2359.

290
•

Hosting
And Cooling

3,000 SQ. FT. retail/ office
space for lease. Available
June 1. Phone 753-1851
9a.m.-5p.m. or 753-3862
after 5p.m

Brand New
Office Space
For Lease
Located on N. 12th
St. Completely finished and carpeted, gas utiltics,
approx. 1,000 sq.
ft. Call day or
night:
753-0414 or
753-1294

105,000 BTU Lennox natural gas furnace, 3 ton flat
coil, GE 4 ton condensing
unit, GE 21
/
2 ton condensing unit, GE 4 ton condensing unit, GE 21
/
2 ton heat
pump (outdoor section),
Trane 21
/
2 ton condensing
unit All equipment is used
370
arid in working order. $500
Livestock
buys everything listed. Call
& Suppass
753-8181 from 8a.m.-4p.m.
or come by 802 Chestnut 5 TWO month old pigs, $35
St.
each. 435-4397.

ellimeous

)for Sale Tree
,ree estimate
436 2758

D carts, go carts!

le and double
i's Lawn & Trac
Industrial Road
331

JI Hoe Garden
25Ibs , $22995
n & Tractor. InRd . Murray

ge, large selecage buildings in
nmediate deifyPortable Buildiylield, Ky
31

NEW STORE OPENING
We are a major retail footwear
chain seeking individuals for
sales clerks, assistant managers and manager trainees to
open one of the new stores in
the Murray area. Previous retail experience is helpful and a
demonstrated ability to train
and develop sales people. We
offer a competitive salary,
medical/dental benefits package as well as career growth
opportunities. If interested,
please apply in person to:

Pic in Pay Shoes

We

Central Shopping Center
628 Highway 641 North
Murray, Ky.
E013 M/F

Need a car?
Bad credit?
Weak credit?
Bankrupt?
Call Sammy

380

Pets
& Stooks
AKC Black Scottish Terne
females, $150 cash
489-2246

Toyota

AKC Miniature Dachshund
puppies Vet checked and
wormed. 2 females, 1 male,
red, 6 weeks old Easter
Sunday, $125 each Near
Pans (901)593-3681
AKC Registered Golden
Retriever puppies Call
901-644-1850 after 5p m.
REGISTERED Blue
Healer, 8 months old
(901)247-3316
SHELTIES: (Toy Collies)
sable and white. 354-8211
REGISTERED Yorkshire
brood sow. Must sell
436-2437
110

Public
$010

GARAGE
SALE
1515 Clayshire
Saturday
March 11
8a.m.-3p.m.
A large vareity
of items, old
and new.

GARAGE
SALE
Saturday
March 11
8a.m.-12p.m.
1308 Overbey
Murray, Ky.
Furniture and
odds & ends.

Big 2 Party
Yard Sale
Fri. &

Sat.
March 10 & 11
Hazel- first house on right,
West State Line Rd.
Storm door, ice cream freezer,
new 35mm camera, lois of
country decorations, brass,
lamps, linen, glassware, bedspreads & drapes, old church
pew Large amount of 134 and
254 items

Lots of good stuff- Cheap!

INSIDE
MOVING
SALE
1608 Magnolia
Saturday
March 11
8a.m.-5p.m.
TV, Bissell sweeper,
car vacuum, spreads,
drapes, microwave, odd
& ends, gas grill.
Rain or Shine
430

KOPPERUD Realty offers
a complete range of Real
Estate services with a widie
selection of quality homes,
'all prices 753-1222, toll
free 1-800-251-HOME Ext
711 L for courteous,competent Real Estate service
We make buying & selling
Real Estate easy for you
MULTI-UNIT rental property for sale Adjoins Murray State campus Present
income $1,450/ month
Asking price $75,000
Phone Kopperud Realty,
753-1222
RESIDENTIAL, commercial and waterfront property. Call Lika Real Estate
(502)354-6338 or
(502)474-8891
WANT To Buy this summer
new or well maintained split
level or two story house in
Murray designed with two
separate living areas to accomodate growing children Would prefer 4 or 5
bedrooms, living, dining,
and family room, eat-in
kitchen and minimum 2 car
garage 2500 sq ft. or larger brick homes with patio
or screened in porch most
desireable Respond to
Ken Havens, Box 37,
USREP/JECOR, APO New
York, 09038-7001.

1981 OLDS Cutlass:sharp,
2 door, V-6, PS, PB, tilt,
cruise, air, white with blue
vinyl roof. 759-1765.
440

Lots
For Sill'
1 ACRE lot southwest o
Murray New well and septic tank Excellent building
4 35 - 4 4 8 4 or
site
437-4392
1
4 plus acres
FOR Sale• 13/
with stock barn, good pond,
tobacco barn, 2 storage
houses, workshop, 32x50
concrete block. Approximately 100 yards off blacktop road Nice quiet location for trailer or building.
Also good location for salvage yard Owner will finance For more information call Leroy Oakley
437-4931
/
2
MOBILE home lot, 21
miles east of town
759-9313 after 5p.m
460
Homes
For Sals
2 BEDROOM, 5 miles eas
of Murray, $25,000.
753-4728.

Cars

1981 PONTIAC Bonneville
Brougham. 2 door, excellent condition. If interested,
please call 753-3415, after
5p.m 753-3304

1986 TRANS Am loaded
with t tope new tires, runs
drives good $8,000 or best
offer Call after 5p.m.
753-7603
1987 CAPRICE Classic
V-8, new tires $6,700, extra nice 437-4422 or
437-4723

1982 CUTLASS Supreme•
79,000 miles, 2 door, twotone paint, good condition.
Best offer Must sell immediately! Need cash! Call
759-1660 evenings.
1982 REGAL Summerset
fully loaded, t-tops, 1
owner, 759-1543 or
753-0509
1983 CUTLASS Supreme
T-tops, $3,800 437-4582
after 5p m
1983 MONTE Carlo: V-8,
tilt, cruise, locks, new tires.
Best offer. 753-1442 or
759-4137 days.
1984 BUICK Century Limited: 4 door, fully loaded,
moon roof, luggage rack,
new tires, excellent condition, $5,000. 527-0850.
1984 PLYMOUTH Reliant
Stationwagon: automatic,
air, nice little car, $2,450.
759-9698.

1988 MERCURY Topaz,
loaded, 8,000 miles 1986
Lincoln Mark VII 753-3632

I

Now it's

Taylor
Dan
Toe Free I -800-325-3229
Chards(&do*
CatIllac, Inc. ol
Pods, TN
New & Used
GM Executives &
Program Vehicles
*°- .01-11142-31100

Hwy. 79 W. - Paris
8.

a95
Vans

Boats
& Motors

Services
Offered

Services
Offered

is FIBERGLASS, 85HP
Mercury, $600 437-4582
after 5p m

.*Four Star *
Custom MAR Decks
Doors and Knobs
654.95 and Up

SEWING Machine Repair
All makes and models
home an industry Call
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674 Hwy 121 North
Stella, Ky

E %terror Andows
intenor Bronze Storm wrens

SHEETROCK finishing
new or repair 436-2811

T-Loc Vinyl Striding

SHOLAR Plumbing &
Electnc For your everyday
plumbing and electrical
needs call us at 474-2366
or 437-4113

I

1987 YUGO like new,
$2,300 753-6726

753-49b1

AKC Golden Retriever 8
months old, $50 489-2506

JUST Listed! Beautiful 24
acre tract of land, only 3
miles from town. Ideal
building sites for 1 or more
homes. Phone Kopperud
Realty 753-1222.

belly Ford trac
Dlade, post hole
ivy duty bush
, cultivators, 2
Deere corn
O Honda, new
ad condition

* NOTICE *

HOLSTEIN calves, 4
months old, $200 Bred
sows and gilts, $120 up
753-3625 or 4.36-2843

Real
Estate

Farm
sipment

)D for sale

Livestock
it1991Ms

•

1975 DODGE Van V-8
PS, PB, tilt, runs good
759-1765
1983 CHEVY Conversion
Van: 24,000 actual miles,
raised roof, rear air, 350
V-8, 13,000, Extra Nice
492-8956.

coo
Used
Trucks
1974 MAVERICK, excellent condition. 1969 3/. ton
Ford truck, good condition.
753-6954.

16 POLAR Craft Jon Boat
3 bass seats 25HP Johnson motor, Minkuta trolling
motor, Super 30 II Hum
mingbird flasher on Gator
hit tongue trailer, $1,000
753-4051

Mobile Nome
Parts & Service

Roots Kool Sealed
530

Services
Offered
A-1 TREE Service Your
pro service with 35 years
experience Topping removal stump removal
spraying and feeding Free
estimates 753-0906
APPLIANCE REPAIR We
Service dishwashers disposals ranges, ovens, refrigerators washers &
dryers Service on most
makes and models G E
factory trained The Appliance Works, Dr Rob Mason Rd
Hwy 783,
753-2455

"Factory Experience
Building & UirvIcing
MoWtt HOT'S."
Phone

Miller
Gas and Electric
Furnaces

35,400 B T U
40,200 B T U
BTU

-We Service All Makes With
Quality Service At Reasonable Prices.

RUNNING Engines Fo
Sale: 350, 292, 307 Chevy
V-6 231 GM. 390 Ford. 345
International. V-8 Buick
318 & 400 Dodge. Automatic transmissions for most
vehicles. 3-speed &
4-speed truck transmissions 8 lug truck rear ends
for Ford, Dodge & Chevy.
Chevy 12 bolt positrack.'73
Caprice Coupe body. '79
Malibu Coupe body. The
Chevy Shop, 641 North,
next to PetRo gas.
753-4184 or evenings
759-1654.

Open 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Mon -Fri.

ago

Used
Cars
1966 CJ5 JEEP: hardtop,4
cylinder, 3-speed, nice,
$1,500. 753-0115.
1977 TORANADO, 72,000
actual miles, loaded with
extras, good running condition . Asking $1,300.
437-4875 after 5,30p.m.,
437-4232 before 5p m.
1979 GRAND Prix triple
black, cloth seats, landau
top, moon roof, all power
Also compact washer &
dryer. 753-1481.
1980 MUSTANG Cobra
351, AT $3,V0 753-0115

753-0530
3rd St., Almo, Ky. (next to Old Almo School)

CITY OF MURRAY, KY.
JOBS AVAILABLE
POLICE OFFICER RECRUITS
Perform entry-level law enforcement
work.
Salary plus fringe benefits (incentive
pay upon qualifying) including hazardous duty 20 year retirement program.
Completion of high school education,
must be at least 21 years of age. Must
have valid KY driver's license. Copies of
original birth certificate and driver's
license must be submitted with application. Application may be obtained at
City of Murray Police Dept.,407 Poplar
Street, Murray, KY. 42071.
DEADLINE DATE:4:30 p.m.Friday,
March 17, 1989.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ne•

MOODY Mower Repair
Pick-up and delivery, all
work guaranteed
753-5668

INSULATION blown in by
Sears. TVA approved.
Save on those high heating
and cooling bills, Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimate

SSO

Feed
& Seed
CERTIFIED Essex seed
beans 435-4597

FEMALE Laborador Re
triever pup 9 weeks old
Free to a good home
753-5812

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
Drop by & see our showroom
409 SUNBUR 1.1,IRRA -.Bet
Breac

Did You Know That We Rent

LADDERS
Jobs come in different sizes
and so do our ladders

Our Sizes:
ladders to 40'
extension ladders. Daily &
weekly rates avail.

6 ft. step

MURRAY RENTAL
& SALES CENTER
200 E. Main St. Murray 753-8201

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

MARTIN HEIGHTS - PRICED NICE!
Brand new 3 BR, 2 Bath, 2100+ Sq Ft
Adjacent No Canterbury, Only '79,900

ERA® HERITAGE REALTY
The Village 769-9ERA 641 North

COMING SOON
The Apple Tree School
1503 Stadium View Dr.
Now Taking Applications For
Toddler Care
(1 year old)

Limited Enrollment
Call For Appointment

753-9356

Universal Housing, Inc..,
1578 Ft. Campbell Blvd.
Clarksville, Tn.

LICENSED electrician
James Gallimore electrical
service. Commercial and
residential Fast, courteous
service 759-1835

MOBILE HOME Specialistrepair, levering, underpinning, set-upe, tear-downs,
roofs, floors, plumbing, wiring, washing, hurricane
straps. 759-4850

YARD Work mowing,
cleaning, hauling, raking
mulching, fertilizing
753-2555 or 492-8650

All Types Of:

LICENSED Electrician
Doug Jones Electric
759-4751.

MAID TO ORDER Cleaning Service: Commercial,
residential. Weeknights
and Saturdays Dependable, reasonable rates, referenoes Call after 6p.m.
759-,
!963.

WILL do plumbing installation & repairs All guaranteed Free estimates
Phone 492-8899 or
753-1308

Custom Woodworking

LEE'S CARPET CLEANING For all your carpet and
upholstery cleaning For a
free estimate call
753-5827 Satisfied
references

LICENSED electrician, residential and commercial
Air conditioning Sales and
service Gas installation
and repair for Ratural and
LP
Fred's
. Repair
753-7203

TELEPHONE wiring- jacks
installed phones movedresidence and businessexperienced Call Bobby
Wade 753-2220

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

T

Auto
Parts

,
32r

ORDERS now being taken
to have your lawn mowed
spring/ summer in the
Murray- Hazel area Free
APPLIANCE SERVICE estimates Place order now
Kenmore Westinghouse, to insure top quality, profesWhirlpool 29 years experi- sional service. Call
ence Parts and service, (901)247-3311.
Used Appliances Bobby
Hopper, 753-4872 or PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5848
759-4850
AURORA LAUNDROMAT
QUALITY
construction reLocated next to Sue &
Charlie's Heavy duty May- pairs and alteration Free
tag washers, 75c per load, estimates Call G & A
1 Big Boy washer Cable 436-2617
TV while you wait! All ROCKY COLSON Home
washers and dryers are in Repair. Roofing, siding,
A-1 condition. Open 7a.m., painting, plumbing, condose 9p.m. 502-474-8015. crete. Free estimates. Call
Attendant on duty.
474-2307 or 753-6973
CONCRETE block and
brick, basements, founda- SUMMER mowing service.
tions, driveways, sidew- Call 759-1893 after 6p m.
alks, patios Free estimates Charles Barnett
753-5476

LeSabre Lim3 BEDROOM home in 1985 BUICK
country_ 2 extra sleeping ited:4 door, loaded, 82,000 1979 TOYOTA pick-up:
miles, extra nice car. Was automatic transmission,
100MS upstairs, large living
reduced to $1,000. 753-8061.
room and dining room. $6,000, now
Central gas heat and air. 12 $5,250 759-9698
1984 F600 FORD aerial
miles east of Murray
bucket truck: new rubber on
Let Barry
Need An Extra Car the rear, fair on the front,
$50,000. Call 753-1203.
repair your
For A Few Days?
works 40' pole, excellent
3 BEDROOM,2 bath cedar
condition. 345-2561.
factory stereos.
Rent From Gene At
home in town. 753-0659.
WORLD
DWAIN TAYLOR
1985
BLACK
Chevrolet
3 BEDROOM brick: 2
OF SOUND
S-10: 29,000 actual miles,
CHEVROLET, INC.
baths, approximately 1,700
new wheels and tires, extra
502 753 2617
sq. ft. and double garage,
nice, excellent condition,
large wood deck, gas heat.
Circle Drive in Benton, low 1986 OLDS Cutlass Ciera $5,200. Call after 5p.m. CUSTOM DOOR SHOP In
753-9807.
$60s. 527-9192.
Operation at TUCK'S, Hwy.
LS - 4 door, fully loaded, V-6
45, 1 mile so. of Martin
BY Contractor: New 3 bed- engine 33 MPG on the 1985 SWB red Chevy (901)587-3000.
room houses, designed for road, extra sharp, triple Silverado pick-up: 1 owner,
convenient family living. charcoal gray, wire wheels, loaded, very sharp. DAVE'S Lawn Mowing Service and Lawn Care Call
Call 753-3903 after luggage rack, vinyl roof 492-8858.
753-0509
4:30p.m.
1987 CHEVY S-10: ex- after 5p m 354-8706
GOVERNMENT HOMES! 1986 PONTIAC Bonneville: tended cab with Tahoe DAVE Williams Auto Repair, Coldwater, Ky. Good
$1 (U Repair) foreclosures, 4 door, automatic, air, tilt, package, $6,850
service for less! 489-2279.
tax delinquent property. cruise, 68,000 miles, good 753-3297
Now selling This area! Call condition, $4,450. 1987 JIMMY S-15 fully
DUNAWAY'S Painting- in(refundable) 759-9698.
loaded, 26,000 miles, 1
terior, exterior, residential,
1-518-459-3546 Ext. H-973
owner, extra sharp
commercial. 753-6951, if
for listings
759-1543 or 753-0509
no answer, 753-2332. Ask
Turbo
REGAL
1982 BUICK
NEW House at 1611 Ta- Sports Coupe: new turbo, BLACK CJ7: black hardtop, for Mike.
bard Dr., Martin Heights new tires, power windows, rebuilt V-8 with under
FENCE sales at Sears
subdivision, 3 bedrooms, 2 T-tops, power steering, 20,000 miles, new tires,
now Call Sears 753-2310
baths, morning sunroom, power brakes, AM-FM ste- carpeted interior, good confor tree estimate for your
wood deck, gas heat, ap- reo, cruise control. Call dition. 753-0638 after 5p.m.
needs
proximately 2,400 sq. ft. 753-5535 or 753-8200.
storage.
plus 1,100 sq. ft. of
FOR most any type drive510
Pick your own floor coverway white rock also any
ing. Priced in the $90s.
type gravel, dirt and sand
Campers
527-9192.
call Roger Hudson
191
/
2' ROAD Ranger, air, 753-4545 or 753-6763
1433° Per Month
awning. 25' Yellowstone,
470
10% down, cash
GENERAL Repair plumbair, awning, full bed, 1985
or trade
All excellent condition. ing, roofing, tree work
Motorcycles
436-5895 or 436-2642.
492-8580 or 435-4141
Sale Price- $4487
1981 YAMAHA XT-250
GENERAL repair- Carpen'86 Isuzu
JAMBOREE mini motor
trail or street, $400.
try, plumbing, roofing, yard
home: GMC chasis 23, cab
753-8061
and tree work, wood- $25 a
and roof air, generator,
oyota :F MURRAY
rick Call 436-2642
ATV parts, accessories,
awning, 1979 model and
tires & service for all
753-4961
only - 15,000 miles
brands! Keith's Lawn &
753-3336
GUTTERING by Sears
Tractor Industrial Rd. Murcontinuous gutters
Sears
759-9831.
ray.
installed for your specificaBUSINESS
NOW
OPEN
FOR
COME see the world's
tions Call Sears 753-2310
most innovative line of Pofor free estimate
Wood VCR Service Center
laris ATVs! Keith's Lawn &
HAMILTON Cultured
Tractor, Industrial Rd., Murmarble and tile 643 Old
ray. 759-9831.
Benton Rd 753-9400
4RS

SUREWAY Tree ServiceTopping, pruning, tree removal Aerial bucket truck
Fully insured for your pro
tection Stump removal
with no lawn damage Free
estimates No obligations
753-5484.

(502) 492-8488

(615) 552-6948

Doublewide Home, 3 Bedroom/2 Full-;c
baths, Skylight - Built In Stereo. As low as:
$900 Down and $235 monthly.
1989

1989 14x70 3 Bedroom,Stereo system - Large
Walk-in Closet. As low as $665 Down and
$169 monthly.
1989 with Washer & Dryer, TV., microwave
and stereo system. As low as $625 down and
$155 monthly.

LARGEST SELECTION OF HOMES IN TN.

Universal Housing, Inc.
(In Clarksville since 1976)
•

It
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Dovy Mae Peay

Mrs. Evelyn Emma Bailey
derick 0. Bailey Jr., six grandchildren and one great-grandchild, all
of Louisville.
The funeral will be Saturday at 2
p.m. at Wayman Chapel A.M.E.
Church, Murray.
. Burial will follow in the Murray
City Cemetery.
A.D. Porter & Sons Funeral
Home, 1300 West Chestnut St.,
Louisville, is in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs Evelyn Emma Bailey, 71,
of 671 South 36th St., LOinsville,
died Tuesday at Jewish Hospital
there.
Born April 4, 1917, in Drakesboro, she was the daughter of the
late Elbert Taylor and May Smith
She was a member of West
Broadway United Methodist
Church, Louisville.
Survivors are her husband, Fre. one son, Frederick 0. Bailey

Teacher faces rape charges
OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP)- An
Owensboro Catholic High School
teacher has been indicted on six
counts of rape and two counts of
•
•
sodomy.
Assistant Commonwealth's
Attorney Bryan Jones said James
Antonio McNary, 22, was indicted
Wednesday and arrested and
lodged in the Detertion Center on a
$10,000 full cash bond.
McNary, a former basketball star
at Catholic and Western Kentucky
University, was charged with five
counts of rape and two counts of
sodomy in connection with inci-

dents in September, October and
November involving a 15-year-old
Catholic High School girl, Jones
said.
He said another rape charge
stems from an incident in June
involving a 14-year-old girl who
was a student at Owensboro High
School at the time.
McNary was suspended with pay
from his teaching position Feb. I.
according to Catholic High Principal Joe O'Bryan.
McNary's attorney, David
Broderick, said his client is
:flnocent.

•

Historic church to be destroyed
too deteriorated and "it would
have cost more than $200,000 to
save it."
St. Joseph Parish and St. Paul
Parish merged in 1948, although
both churches continued to operate
until 1978. Then, in an austerity
move, the two congregations combined at St. Paul.
Mary Bryan Hood, director of
the museum, said the stained glass
windows, crafted in Munich, Germany, before 1912, arc rare.
Mrs. Hood said the windows are
painted in the trace and matte
method, which dates back more
than 1,000 years. Each section of
painted glass is subjected to a hightemperature firing to bond the
blackish pigment onto colored
glass. she said.

OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) Ine historic St. Joseph Catholic
Church, one of the few remaining
landmarks associated with the
city's early German settlers. A he
demolished this spnng.
But the 111-year-old church's 18
stained glass windows, valued at
more than S400,000, will become
the cornerstone of a religious art
wing planned as part of an Owensboro Museum of Fine Art facility
to he built within the next five
years; according to museum
officials.
Charles Kamuf, an Owensboro
lawyer whose ancestors were
among the church's founders in
1878. spearheaded a drive to save
the building after it closed in 1978.
But he said the building was just

Mrs. Dovy Mae Peay, 87, of
Mayfield dial Thursday at 2:20
p.m. at Community Hospital,
Mayfield.
She was a retired employee of
Curlee Clothing Company. Mayfield, and a member of Mayfield
First United Methodist Church.
Her husband, Hobert Peay, and
one son, Artelle Peay, preceded her
in death.
Born Oct. 18,1902, in Calloway
County, she wias the daughter of
the late Rufus Miller and Jenny
Jones Miller.
Mrs. Peay is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. LaRue Nance, Bell

HONOLULU (AP) - Former
Philippines president Ferdinand
Marcos is so sick he can barely lift
his head or open his eyes, and he is
dying, his wife, Imelda, said in an
interview.
The 71-year-old Marcos, who
was president of the Philippines for
20 years before being ousted in
1986, has been hospitalized since
Jan. 15 with various respiratory ailments. He was listed in guarded
condition Thursday.
The Honolulu Star-Bulletin
reported Thursday that one of its
reporters was allowed to see Marcos on Wednesday in his room at
St. Francis Medical Center, and to
interview Mrs. Marcos.
The newspaper reported that
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SPRINGFIELD, Tenn. (AP) Tnal for mortician Bobby Wilks,
whose funeral parlor's botched burials brought gnef to his customers'
relatives, has been delayed until
June 7.
A full court docket and busy
attorneys' schedules prompted
Robertson County Circuit Judge
John Peay on Wednesday to delay
the trial.
Wilks is charged in a 71-count
indictment with obtaining property
under false pretenses, attempting to
commit a felony and improper
handling of dead bodies. Relatives
of those he had buried unearthed
coffins to find trash in and around
the .caskets and, oftentimes, no
vault when one had been paid for.
In all, some 25 exhumations
were performed in Robertson and
Sumner counties in Middle Tennessee and Simpson County, Ky.

See me for a
State Farm

Family
Insurance
CheckillP

901/587-3000

FIBERGLASS IIJB UNITS- $125.00
#1 INT. DOOR UNITS- 39.00 cu/WA
METAL DOOR UNITS - low a's 59.00
VANITIES w/top- 29.99 up
7/ 1 6" CHIPBOARD- 4.99
1/4" CHIPBOARD- 3.29
1 /2" PLYWOOD - 5.99
2 x 4 x 8' - .99
KITCHEN CABINETS
s 2.50
PANELING - tow et,
VINYL FLOOR COVERING - 1.99
KITCHEN COUWER TOPS #1 - 4.99/ t
ALL izincids o TREATED LUMBER
4 x 8 TREA
LAITICE - 8.99
WHIRLPOOLS - 475.00 up
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
STORM DOORS- 45.00
2x 4 14, 2 x 6'4, 2 x 8'6 03 pine
LANDSCAPE TIMBERS - 2.69

custom
door shop

.47

Police kept busy by burgalries
Three hams, three bacons and
five jowls valued around $250
were taken from the prperty of
Dale Burkeen, Route 3, Murray,
sometime Wednesday night or early Thursday morning, according to
a report from Williams.
Deputy Dan Bazzell reported
someone took a pair of coveralls
from a truck belonging to John
Clark, 2202 Edinborough, Tuesday
night or early Wednesday morning.
Also, a new coat was taken from
his son's car. The value of the
items taken was around $200.

Four reported burgalries, including two at the same location on
successive nights are keeping the
Calloway County Sheriff's office
busy, according to Sheriff J.D.
Williams.
Various tools, including drills,
taps and reamers, were taken from
the property of J.N. Reed on March
1 and 2. The property is located off
Hwy. 444, east of Hamlin Post.
The dollar amount of the items
taken is unknown. Williams and
Deputy Kenny Collins worked the
incidents.
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Marcos has lost so much weight
that his legs have little muscle
mass and his hip bones protrude
under his sheet and blanket.
"Do you believe his condition
now?" asked Mrs. Marcos, 59.
"Can you see that the former president of the Philippines is dying,that
he is not a malingerer?'''
Marcos' lawyers have maintained he was too ill to fly to New
York for arraignment on criminal
racketeering charges accusing them
of plundering the-. Philippine economy and stashing much of the
money in the United States.
Mrs. Marcos pleaded innocent
Oct. 31 in New York and was freed
on $.5 million bail provided by
tobacco heiress Doris Duke.

Bossing will begin serving his
two-year term on the board in the
1989 fall semester.
A professor at Murray State,
Bossing joined the faculty in
1975. He earned the B.A. and
M.S. degrees at Kansas State
Teacher's College and the Ph.D.
Degree at George Peabody College of Vanderbilt University.
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Pallbearers will be Dennis Miller, Danel Miller, Danny Miller,
Charles Miller, Richard Campbell
and Randy Langston. Burial will
follow in Maplewood Cemetery,
Mayfield.
Friends may call after 5 p.m.
today (Friday) at the funeral home.

Education Association nominees
and 20 KACTE nominees, will
serve as members of accrediting
teams in state and state/National
Council of Accreditation for
Teacher Education(NCATE)accreditation visits.

Dr. Lewis Bossing, chairman
of the Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education at
Murray State University, has
been selected to serve on the
Board of Examiners of the state
Department of Education.
He will represent the Kentucky
Association of colleges of
Teacher Education(KACTE). on
the board, which oversees the
accreditation and approval of
teacher preparation programs.
The 36-member board, which
included 16 nominees representing the constituent groups of the
Council on Teacher Education
and Certification, 10 Kentucky

Countdown begins for shuttle
Discovery's launch Monday

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
- The countdown began early Friday for a Monday launch of space
shuttle Discovery with a crew of
five astronauts and a powerful
communications satellite.
The clock began ticking as test
conductor Jerry Crute issued the
traditional call to stations to the
launch team. The initial task was to
electrically activate the spaceship's
thousands of systems.
Jane Wilson. the sheriff's ex-wife.
The launch will be the 28th
Keen, 34, was charged with
shuttle mission and the third since
burglary. assault, resisting arrest the Challenger explosion killed all
and criminal mischief when Wilson seven aboard more than three years
arrested him. He was later charged
ago.
with indecent exposure.
Liftoff is scheduled for 8:07 a.m.
Keen claims in the suit he was
EST Monday. During five days in
not violating any laws and did not orbit, the astronauts will deploy a
"engage in insulting behavior tow ard the defendant.**

Hog Market Report Listed

officiate.

Ousted Philippine president
Marcos is dying, wife says

Man sues Russell County sheriff
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP)
- A Russell County man is seeking 51.5 million in damages in a
federal lawsuit alleging he was
assaulted and illegally arrested by
county Sheriff Wendell Wilson.
The lawsuit alleges Wilson threw
Danny Keen to the ground, hit him
and kicked him in the face in an
incident Jan. 29 at the home of

City; one sister, Mrs. Opal Campbell, Mayfield; four grandchildren.
four great-grandchildren; one greatgreat-grandchild.
Services will be Saturday at 2:30
p.m. in the chapel of Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield. The Rev. Bob
Dotson and Dr. Cecil Kirk will

Bossing elected to department
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Bank of Murray receives
financial safety honor
One of the highest honors a
financial institution can receive is
recognition for the safety of its
depositors. Such was achieved this
past year by the Bank of Murray
when Veribanc, the prestigious
financial firm that rates banks for
their safety, rated the Bank of Murray as one of of the five safest
banks in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and one of the top 175
safest banks in the entire nation.
This information was published
in the fall, 1988 issue of Money
magazine.
The past year was a very good
one for the local bank, according to
bank president Joe Dick, who
expressed gratitiude to the community for its loyalty and support.
On Sept. 2, 1988, assets of the
Blank of Murray reached an alltime high of $201,080,134. With
330 banks in the state, the local
bank now ranks 21st in asset size.
Serving the local community
from three banking locations, the
Bank of Murray recently opened its
fifth 24-hour banking facility, a
shared venture with Peoples
Bank. The new teller machine is

located inside the CURiS Center on
the campus of Murray State University and is the first automatic
teller machine on campus. With the
purpose of extending service to the
university faculty, staff and students, the machine is available to
all customers.
At the time of this installation,
an affiliation was established with
the Alpha-Link network for all the
bank's Big M Money Machines.
Now local customers can use
24-hour banking machines at 43
other locations in Kentucky and 19
Illinois banking facilities and customers of those areas can use Bank
of Murray's equipmut.
During 1988, renovation and
remodeling continued at the bank's
largest branch, the University
Branch. Two additional teller windows were added inside the facility
and a new office was constructed
for the branch manager to afford
privacy to customers.
Two new offices have been
added to the lobby of the Main
Office for customer service representatives to provide privacy for
handling the opening of new

W. Kentucky Insurance
Agency offers coverages
The West Kentucky Insurance
Agency, located at 302 N. 12th St.,
is owned by Tony Boyd.
The agency offers insurance
coverage through Grange Mutual,
Kentucky Central, Travelers, MSI,
Foremost, AMA, Midwest Mutual,
Progressive Casualty, NIA Atlanta
Casualty, Golden Rule and Life of
Indiana.
Boyd, who is in his fourteenth
year in the insurance business, has
a degree from Murray State University in business administration,
.a LUTC fellowship and has completed three of five pans of his CIC
designation.
He has been in bu&
' .- ess in Murray since 1982. Boyd and his wife

Dian live with their children Jerry,
11, and Ashley, 7 on Holiday Drive
in Murray.
The agency's secretary is Debbie
Sullivan. Sullivan is new to the
area, but not new to the insurance
business. She has had eleven years
of agency experience in Champaign, HI. she lives with her husband Al and their children Chris, 7,
and Mandy, 3, on Canterbury in
Murray.
Those of you who have not met
Sullivan yet are in for a real treat.
She is very friendly and knowledgeable about coverages.
Boyd said his clicntS deserve the
very best of service and the agency's prices are extemely competitive. Call for a quote today.

The Place
celebrates
22 years service

accounts and transactions with certificates of deposit.
Customer's check orders are now
processed by computer directly
from the local bank to the check
supplier, cutting down delays of
mailing orders and eliminating the
chance for errors.
Personal computers have been
added in many areas of the bank in
recent months, including the Personnel Department, Controller's
Office and the Consumer and Mortgage Loan Departments to allow
for more sophisicated and efficient
processing of employee records
and customer transactions.
In addition, many on-line computer units have been installed in
various offices to provide ready
access to central information Files
of customers records, thus offering
a greater degree of service to each
and every customer.
Serving the community's banking needs for almost 100 years, the
Bank of Murray takes pride in having the only trust services available
in the Murray-Calloway County
corfimunity. Opened in 1980, the
bank's trust department is authorized to serve as executor or administrator of a decedent's estate, trustee of a living trust or a testamentary trust, and trustee of retirement
trusts and individual retirement
accounts.
Although a customer's attorney
must prepare all legal documents,
the trust department works with the
customer's accountant, attorney
and life insurance agent to provide
financial and estate planning direction. In addition, the trust department offers discount brokerage services, mutual* funds and U.S.
Treasury obligation investments.
With a wide range of financial
products, including various checking and savings programs, credit
cards, loans of all types, safe deposit boxes, travelers checks, bank
drafts, bank -by-mail, savings
bonds, notary public services, automatic transfer'of funds, Christmas
Club,IIRAs, trust services, discount
brokerage and qualified retirement
plans, the Bank of Murray is truly
a growing, full-service bank.

Western
Kentucky
Insurance
Inc.

The Place, located in the Southside Manor, has offered fine
women's fashions for the last 22
years.
Owned by Bettye Miller and
Beverly Garland, The Place has
clothing for all occasions - dresses,
sportswear, handbags, coats and
accessories including belts, scarfs
and jewelry.
Employees include Betty
McCord, Gaye Haverstock, Anna
Faye Taylor, Sue Overbey, Francis
Buchanan, Mary Jane Jackson,
Nancy Walston, Lynn Stout, Faye
McConnell and Laura Kauffman.

The numbtr of vehicles parked along the courtsquare in downtown Murray testify to the quality or merchandise and bargains that can be found by shopping Murray and Calloway's retail businesses.

Terry's Decorating open since 1982
-Terry's Paint and Decorating,
owned by John and Myrtle Terry,
has been in business since November of 1982. They are located in
the Southside Shopping Center.
Their employees include Mrs.
Terry, Kathy Hauge, Jim Yearry,
Mitzi McCallon and Maryann
Wilson.
At Terry's, the customer is
important. This is why the firm
sells top quality products and gives
fast, friendly service.
Terry's services include a decorating department which offers a
complete line of custom products
such as draperies, valances, cornices, bedspreads, corverlets and
dust ruffles, fabric Shades and
throw pillows.
Also available is in-home consultation to assist you with an individual room or pull together a look
which reflects your personality for
your entire home.
Estimates on floor coverings,
window fashions, carpet and vinyl

in their paint and decorating center,
but they've expanded to incude
Murray's largest in-stock carpet
and vinyl store known as "Carpet
Outlet" located in the Uncle Jeff's
building on Hwy. 641 South.
Carpet Outlet has brand name
carpets by Mohawk, Galaxy, Philadelphia and Salem.
Their vinyl stock includes Mannington, Tarkett, Armstrong and
Congolcum.
They have area rugs such as
Wood: Bruce and Hartco.
°halals, 100 percent wool, bound
Window Treatments: Del-Mar rugs and colonial braided rugs.
blinds, window quilts and customOur service includes-Installation
made draperies.
and free estimates for all your floor
Ceramic Tile: Marzzari and covering needs.
Marina.
Also located in Uncle Jeff's is
- Wallpaper: Schumacher, Waver- Terry's laterst expansion, Murray
ly, Carefree, United and many Furniture Mart. Opened last year, it
wallpaper supplies.
offers new and used furniture at
Paint: Pittsburgh paint and affordable prices.
supplies.
Terry's Paint, Carpet Outlet and
Terry's also sells area rugs such Murray Furniture Mart are the
as oriental and colonial braided places where quality will be
rugs.
remembered long after the price is
Not only has Terry's expanded forgotten.

selections with a professional
installer to assist you is one of the
many services and products
offered.
During the past six years, Terry's has grown into a versatile
decorating center that offers a complete line of decorating products:
Carpets: Salem, Philadelphia,
Mohawk and Galaxy.
Vinyl: Congoleum, Armstrong,
Tarkett and Mannington.

"Our Clothes Make
People Happy"
11

Ns,

Keith's Lawn
Center offers
new mowers
Keith's Lawn and Tractor Center, owned by Keith Higgins, is
located on Industrial Road, Murray.
Keith's Lawn and Tractor Center
has been in business since June 18,
1988 and is open for business from
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 7 a.m. to noon on
Saturday.
Keith's Lawn and Tractor Center
offers a full line of lawn and garden equipment which includes
Kubota, Wheel Horse, Toro Powerline, Little Wonders, Red Mat,
Sachs Dolmar, Hoffco tillers,
Woods and King Cutters,
The Center also has Polaris
ATVs, go carts and carries a full
line of parts for Massey, Kawasaki,
Kohler, Onan, Tcc and B&S
equipment.
Opened last year, the business
has grown rapidly because of the
Center's outstanding service, Higgins said.
"Service is our number one
priority," Higgins said. "We feel
like our customer is what's important to us. We're here to please you
with prompt, courteous and helpful
service."
Waiting to serve is Higgins,
store manager Tim Harrison and
Marlanc Newell.

Tony Boyd - Agent

Debbie Sullivan
Auto • Home • Farm • Crop
Life & Health
Mobile Homes • Commercial • Bonds

"Call Us For A Quote"
302 N. 12th St.

753-5842

Getting the best of anything is knowing
where to find it...And when it comes to
Fine Fashions, think of The Place. Dressing
Murray people with a true knowledge of
Fashion Trends has given us a reputation
our customers respect. We have clothes
for all occasions.

lie Place
s stclt
753-5678
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Mr. J's and Lady J's Coffer two locations
Mr. J's Men's Wear and Tuxedos and Lady J's Junior and Missic
Fashions have two locations —
01yr^nic Plaza, Murray and Mayfield Shopping Plaza, Mayfield.
Mr. J's and Lady Is is a familyowned operation. In the Mayfield
location, Jerry and Leigh Ann Key
can offer you friendly service; and
in the Olympic Plaza, Murray, Joyce Key and Ross James are at your
service.
Jerry and Joyce with their children, Lee Ann and Jayson. live on a

farm in Coldwater, just a short distance from either store. Jerry first
operated the Kings Den in Murray
in the early 70s, then opened Mr.
Fs Men's Wear and Lady Is in
Benton Mall, Benton in the late
70s. In 1980, Mr. 1:s expanded and
the second location opened in the
Mayfield Shopping Plaza; and in
1986 the newest locatior. in
Olympic Plaza.
Mr. I's carries the latest men's
fashions carrying famous name
brands such as Jantien. Manhattan,

Bugle Boy, Jordache, Sedgefield,
Wrangler. Ocean Pacific, Male,
Jimmy Z and others. Mr. Vs carries
Tuxedos in stock as weli as formal
wear shoes and formal wear accessories. Mr. Fs carries the largest
selection in West Kentucky, with
famous name brands such as Raffinail, Bill Blass, Pierre Cardin,
Christian Dior, Dynasty, Miami
Vice and many others. Because of
our large stock, we can supply a
Tuxedo rental within one hour and
shoes are always available. If the
Tuxedo you wish to rent is not

.
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Quickprint features all types of commerical
printing, resumes, brochures and much more

4.

•
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Quickprint of Murray in the
ScPuthside Shopping Center is owned by Hal and Patricia Winchester.
They havt been in business for
two-and-one-half years, opening in
August 1986.
They feature all types of commerical printing and computer
typesetting with laser printers.
They do wedding invitations, graduation invitations, business cards

'
•,

and rubber stamps.
They have five fulltime employees and one part time employee.
They are Sherial Fox, Donna Scott,
Glenna Hurst, Christina Fairchild,
Teresa Bayless and Allen
Winchester.
The Winchesters say."We would
like to thank our custimers for the
suceess of the business and being
able to have job openings for this

QUICKPRINT
of murray
"Modern Technology for Today's Printing Needs"

-Rubber Stamps
-Wedding invitations
-Resumes
-Fast print
-Booklets
--Any type of commercial
printing
Southside Shopping Center
(502) 759-4796
—•,(a•

many people. We hope by next
sear to have even more
employees."
Service also include: resumes.
brochures, letterheads, envelopes,
labels, booklets, cookbooks, statements, and ruled forms of any kind.
The Winchesters invite the residents of the area to call on them
for any type of commercial printing
for the general public.

included motif stock we can obtain
your Tuxedo from any of the warehouses throughout Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Lady J's cames junior and missie fashions from dresses to sports
and casual wear. Some Famous
name brands being Calvin Klein,
Jordache, Broadway Transfer, Levi
and Lee, Sandy-Sandy, Rochelle,
Christine, White Slag, Brenner,
Ocean Pacific and many others.
Every season one can select swimwear from Main Stream, Back
Flips, Bill Blass, Eyeful!, Sandpiper and many others. Also, a full
line of jewelry is available at Lady
l's.
Also included at both locations
are the Sun Tan Studios, carrying
all types of tanning supplies and
beds and standup units by Wolff
System.
With any purchase at Mr. i's and
Lady J's, alterations are available
and one day service. If that special
suit or sport coat is not in our
stock, special ordering is available.
They are open seven days a
week for your convenience; Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m.

Fain Insurance Agency offers
eight years of local life,
health, home, auto insurance
Fain Insurance Agency,'located
at 614 S. 4th St., is owned by Jim
Fain and has been in business for
eight years offering life, health,
cancer, multi-care supplement,
auto, home and commercial
services.

Purdom Motors, Inc. celebrates
27 years in business in Murray
Purdom Motors, Inc., located on
the Hwy. 121 Bypass in Murray,
has been serving the area for 27
years.
The dealership offers a full line
of Oldsmobiles, Pontiacs, Cadil-

lacs, Buicks and Century boats.
The business is owned by Wells
Purdom, Jr., who said he plans on
expanding the business in the near
future to "better serve our
customers."

VVERE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

We need you.

4

American Heart VI
Association

If it's Fashion...
Find it First at

FAIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

s
Eabw:to
lfiirecrjr's
t,„efft,
Men's Wear & Tuxedos
Jim Fain

Compare our auto,
commercial and mobile
home owner's rates.

Jr. & Missie Apparel

For That Fitting Occasion
Expertly Designed & Tailored

Tuxedos & Formal Accessories
for sale & rental
Large Selection In Stock
'Prompt Service
'Weddings, Proms
For
Your
Convenience
Two Locations

The
More-Than-One-Company
Insurance Agent

)$P.

flic4.tintokus tialloppc carries a variety of

tobacco blends and pipes.
614 S. 4th St.

Fain also owns and operates the
Smoke Shoppe, located in the same
building. The Smoke Shoppe carries a variety of tobacco blends and
pipes.
Judy Wall is also employed at
the independent insurance agency.

753-0632

Mon.-Sat. 9-8 p.m.
Sun. 1-5 p.m.

ES]1:-L7-1

Welcomed

Olympic Plaza
Mayfield Plaza
Mayfield, Ky 42066 Murray, Ky 42071
753-1300
247-1500

PURDOM MOTORS INC...
A tradition of quality, service & dependability

4

In 1986 Purdom Motors moved to a new location on
Highway 121 N. by-pass. Our new facilities are here to
serve you in any way possible
Our expanded showroom and parking lots afford us the
extra space we needed to expand our inventories and bring
you a larger selection from which to choose.

We're proud of our GM cars and service. They're names
you've learned to trust for comfort & reliability.
We have Buick, Pontiac, Cadillac and Oldsmobile and
they are American made cars.
Stop by and visit with us. We want to show you around
and present our new line of 1989 automobiles to you.

See one of our helpful salespersons

Wells Purdom, Jr.

Jim Suiter

Johnny Rickman

Tripp Purdom

Purdom Motors, Inc.
"Satisfied Customers Are Our Main Concern"

Oldsmobile—Pontiac—Cadillac—Buick
1300 121 Bypass
Murray

John Purdom

Janice Asbridge

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

GM

OINUAL MOTORS COOPONATION

502-753-5315

)4.GervAiruveA,
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Aesthetics
by Melva
available
for counseling

rs

ce

Aesthetics by Melva, located one
mile west of the Lynn Grove community on the Jim Scott Road, has
been serving the area for six years.
Aesthetics by Melva is owned by
Melva J. Cooper and acts as a
counselor to customers looking for
the perfect wardrobe and cosmetic
color coordinations, Cooper said.
"I have had professional training
in these areas, using a system for
analysis which is foolproof," Cooper said. "I can help people save a
significant amount of money by
preventing them from making
wrong choices in their purchases of
cosmetics and clothing.
"Mistakes made in these choices
can be very costly," Cooper added.
"I take my time, giving each customer approximately one and a half
hours of attention, answering questions, making sure they have fully
understood the advice I've given."
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T.J.'s Bar-B-Q expansion
gives customers better
product, services
Bar-B-Q, located at 806
Chestnut St., is owned and operated by Terry and Pat Mullins.
The local restaurant opened in
April of 1982 and offers barbecue
by the pound or sandwich. They
also serve hamburgers, chicken,
and other sandwiches along with a
variety of side orders and homemade pies. All orders can be eaten
in the restaurant or taken out. A
convenient drive-through window
is also open for those who do not
want to get out of the car.
"We try to give the best service
we can without compromising our
product," Terry Mullins said. "We
barbecue daily to assure that the
barbecue will always be fresh. We
fix the food the way that we would
want it ourselves, starting with the

best products we can find and we
try to keep our premises as well as
the kitchen as clean as possible."
Ti's has recently expanded their
whole operation to accomodate
more people in their dining room
and they have more than doubled
their staff since in 1982.
"We have added the most up-todate computer registers and kitchen
printer in an effort to serve the
Kople faster and more accurately,"
Mullins said. "We are continually
changing with the times to improve
our service and the quality or our
items. Patsy, Dale and I truly
appreciate the patronage of the local people who have helped us
expand our business the way we
have been able to."

3rt
Dri

Yours, Mine
Ours deals
in used clothing

addition to Southwest Calloway
Block layer Larry McClain took a careful look at some of his work at an
Elementary School. The block surrounded a downpipe that will drain water from the center of the roof.
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Dees Bank of Hazel
celebrates 73rd year
Dees Bank at Main and Barnett
in Hazel, is a full-service bank
owned by private stockholders.
Dwayne Fulkerson serves as the
bank's chairman and chief executive officer, Bobby Latimer serves
as president.
The bank, federally insured by
the FDX, opened in 1916.
Full-time employees are Carolyn
Alton, yelma Miller, Lois Raspberry, Debbie Hilliard, Sharon Ray,

Bobby Latimer and Dwayne Fulkerson. Part-time employees are
Toni Jones and Corrine Foster.
Dee's Bank received an A-plus
rating in 1987 from the Sheshunoff
Rating Service for soundness and
performance in banking, measured
by capital adequacy, asset quality
and earnings and liquidity compared to its peers around the
nation.

Ross Insurance
f
Aogre1n7cyeoapresn
Ross Insurance Agency, 600
Main St., has served Murray's
insurance needs for 17 years.
Ross Insurance Agency offers
coverage in the following areas:
Auto, fire, life, health, business,
homeowners and farm owners.
Ronnie Ross, Danny Ross and
Billy Miller are the owners of Ross
Insurance Agency. Other employees are James Ross, Patsy Higgins
and Bridget Murphy.

Yours, Mine and Ours, located
on the east side of the court square
in downtown Murray, is into its
14th year.
A contributing factor for the success of the Yours, Mine and Ours
has been the response of the people
of the area being so supportive,
according to owner Sue McCoart.
"We try to be selective with clothing we have on consignment so
our customers may find a variety of
better brands of gently-worn clothing at affordable prices for the
entire family."
Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday and from
9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturday.
McCoart urges individuals to
visit the Cadiz branch on Main
Street Monday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It is closed
Thursday.

TJ's Is Progressing With Murray. We're Constantly Improving Our Menu And Services To give The
People Of Murray & Calloway County What They
Want.
*Homemade Pies *Salads
'
Bar-SO *Hamburger *And Much More
*Convenient Drive-Through Window *New Enlarged Dining Room

T.J.'s BAR-B-Q
Chestnut Street

Murray

753-0045

Blalock-Coleman offers
modern services, facility
The Blalock -Coleman Funeral
Home has been serving the people
of Murray-Calloway County and
surrounding areas for over 25 years
and their business has steadily continued to grow. They are a fulltime, full-service funeral home and
are qualified to handle all funeral
arrangements, both local and outof-town.
James M. Coleman, its cofounder, and Betty D. Coleman, his
wife, are the active owners and
operators of Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home. Coleman is a Calloway
County native and an army veteran
of the Korean Conflict. He has
been a licensed funeral director and
embalmer for both Kentucky and
Tennessee since 1957. Mrs. Coleman, also a Calloway County
native, has been a licensed funeral
director since 1968.
The Colcmans are licensed insurance agents and are accredited
members of the Forethought
Group. The Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home specializes in all areas
of funeral planning.
Other members of the staff

include: Jerry L. Lassiter, employed in 1969 and a licensed funeral
director since 1972; Kathryn J.
Davis, office employee since 1983;
Daniel R. Perrin, employed in 1988
and a licensed funeral director and
embalmer since 1975 and Jerry W.
Green, a pap-time employee since
1984.
The Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home is a member of the West
Kentucky Funeral Directors Association, the Funeral Directors Association of Kentucky, the National
Funeral Directors Association and
the Kentucky Funeral Directors
Burial Association.
"We appreciate the faith and
trust the people have placed in us
since we opened our doors for business on Nov. 6, 1963," Coleman
stated. "Because we know that
leadership brings responsibilities,
we are currently making plans to
expand the present facilities of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home, so
that we will be able to serve you
better in the future. We truly appreciate your patronage," Coleman
added.

IT'S
ON THE
SQUARE!
Yours, Mine & Ours, Murray's original
consignment shop featuring outstanding
brands of nearly new clothing for the
entire family.
Serving the Murray area for 14 years.

YOURS, MINE & OURS
Cadiz
Murray
ei•As
522-7875
753-4087
10:00-4:00
M-Sat.
M-F 9:30-4:30
Sat. 9:30-2:00
Closed Thurs.
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When it comes to value. Expect the Best.

..

Efficient, Dedicated Service
Modern Facilities
4,.•s,
.
713 South Fourth St. — Murray, Ky.
753-6800
.
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Mother, daughter dream becomes Bed and Breakfast
house in Murray. I he Victorian
house was built before the turn of
the century by architect A. L. Lassiter, who also made major
When Helena Celan° and her
to Whitehaven in Paducah.
changed
Murray
to
came
Lorene,
daughter,
"This house was perfect," she
from Denver, Colo., it was with the
idea of starting a bed and breakfast said. "We wanted our own private
quarters and this house allows for
house.
"The idea formed in Colorado," that."
With their idea of a perfect
Helena said. "Two women in Boulder (Colo.) had successfully house, the CCIIIIOS began the proopened a bed and breakfast house." cess of renovation and remodeling
Helena said she left Denver in October, 1986.
The team repainted the inside of
because she wanted to get out of
the big city life. She came to Mur- thw whole house, which used to be
ray because she likes the Land decorated in "Victorian green."
"We worked every minute of the
Between the Lakes environment
and one of her sisters lives in the day for six months - sunrise to
sunset," she said.
area.
Helena said outside help was
With goals in mind, mother and
daughter searched around Murray brought in to repair plaster of some
of the inside walls of the house.
for the "right" house.
"We had to find the right house And not only did the Cclano team
with the right floor plan," Helena work on the inside with little help,
said. "The house had to be large they took their duties outside, cutenough so that people would feel ting down tees to allow for parking
comfortable."
and a driveway.
The house the duo found. The
With only a few details left to be
Diuguid House, located at 603 finished, The Diuguid House Bed
Main St., is the second-oldest and Breakfast opened in May.
Revised from an article by Cathy
Cope

1. •

Tired of Motels?
Try the European Style of Lodging
[

N 74,L1
,_;. t11180
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away from home," Helena said.
"And to be a true bed and breakfast, you must live there, too - you
open your home to the people.
"It's like having friends visit,
only they are friends you've never
met, but by the time they leave,
you are, indeed, friends."
Every month last year people
came to the house although business did slow down during August.
She said they are busiest March
through October.
"We get quite a few repeats
(people who come back)," Helena
said. "Some come back because of
the University and others don't.
For the most part, people come just
to get away."
Mother and daughter do prefer
that people make reservations
"because of food and other preparations." She said breakfast usually'
includes toast, juice, coffee, bacon,
eggs, muffins and cereal, but varies
if guests stay for more than one
day.
"No one walks away from the
table hungry," she said, "unless it
is a teenage boy."

...Dress it up for Spring 89
with English Rose
•Knit dresses for the working girl
•Chintz florals from Blair Woolverton
/
*Embroidered white cottons for graduation /
•Voille floral skimmers for hot weather z
•Rayon & linen Neats in Fuschia & P6ra1
•Backless sundresses in chambray ;
•Printed knits with drop-wais(\
.2 piece strawberry knits

Bed and Breakfast
so3 main street

—

A Victorian Home Built in the 1890's
Featuring:
'

1987.
The front doorbell keeps with
the era because it must be turned
for. the ringing to sound. Once
inside, a small bell hanging on the
wall is used by guests when they
need something.
A spiral staircase on the left
leads to a sitting area for guests
and three bedrooms. Two other
bedrooms are still being renovated.
"The golden oak (woodwork
seen throughout the house) is in its
natural state," Helena said. "I think
that every window may be
original."
Of the ten rooms in the house,
the only' room they did not renovate is the kitchen, which is in the
back of the house. What is now the
dining room used to be a children's
playroom. Among other changes
made in the house was the conversion of the library to Helena's bedroom and the original dining room
(the display case is still in the
room) in now Lorene's bedroom.
And just what is bed and
breakfast?
"A bed and breakfast is a home

Personalized Service
Beautifully Decorated Rooms Plus
A Full Homestyle Breakfast
Included in the Price of Stay

$30 Single — $35 Double
(502) -S3-54-0

'Navy sailor 2 piece knits
'Fun sundresses in jungle prints
*Polka Dots for lively affairs

Layaway Now!

ictio•i:ilii:iDI
i1 i

See 1989's
RALPH
LAUREN
Swimsuits

Mill.,

,, ,• ..

ON THE SQUARE MURRAY
Open 9:00 U1 5:00
Master Card/Visa

Helena also said publicity for the
house was gained in many ways.
"We joined the Chamber of
Commerce," she said. "Then my
daughter made some brochures that
the Chamber sent out in anwswer
to inquiries about Murray."
As well as being in the Murray
Visitor's Guide, The Diuguid
House joined several other bed and
breakfst books, Helena said.
Tourist homes, as they used to
be called, Helena said, are stronger
in the New England states. She
said she thinks the houses are rising in popularity.
"People are getting tired of
motels," Helena said. "They offer
nothing different."
She said the rise in popularity
may be because of the uniqueness
of the bed and breakfast.
"Individuals meet the owner of
the place and are catered to by that
person," she said. "There is a oneto-one encounter with the owner."
When deciding on whether or
not to open a bed and breakfast
house, Helena said she was not
sure how she would react to having
people she did not know in her
house.
"I like my privacy," Helena said,
"so I wasn't sure how I would
react. But I went into it knowing
this is what I wanted, so it hasn't

been that hard."
Overall, she said she has many
good memories of her guests. "I
remember the first young family
who had two children,' Helena
said. "The little boy would sit on
the steps and whittle."
People have come from as far
west as California, as fas south as
Florida and as far north as New
England to visit The Diuguid
House. One family from California
returned for a sixth time, the owner
said.
"Anymore it is not uncommon to
pick up the phone and it be a business call," Helena said.
The establishment is named after
the family who originally built the
house. Although there are many
bed and breakfast houses in Kentucky, The Diuguid House is the
first in Murray.
"Most people love this house and
wish they had it," Helena said.
The big Victorian house is operated and maintained by mother and
daughter, with no outside help,
Helena said. "People are surprised
we do all the work.
"I like being able to be in business and be at home at the same
time," Helena said. "You're your
own boss.
"I love this house," she said.

English Rose renovations
complete; offers customers
spring clothing line
English Rose on the square in
downtown Murray has completed
all its renovations and would like
you to shop for your Spring wardrobe from its new Spring '89
selections.
Beautiful knitwear from Ralph
Lauren and Cambridge Drygoods
start the season at its best. Swimwear from Ralph Lauren has
arrived along with the cool, lightweight Phool sportswear and dresses. Spring '89 is a "dress-up"
Spring -- dresses have never been
more important and if you will
remember, they are the coolest clothing for the HOT! HOT! summers

western Kentucky has been
experiencing.
Looking now toward Easter,
Spring Break and graduation is a
good time to make your dress
selections from lines like Maggie
Breen, Blair Woolvenon, Significance, Sally Rowan, Linda Lewis.
Aintree and Cambridge Spirit. Laya-way is quite welcome at English
Rose as well as Master Card and
Visa.
It's the little green shop on the
square -- English Rose, open 9
until 5, Monday through Saturday.
Janet and Lynn welcome you to
come by to shop.

gre

On April 14, 1902, James Cash Penney
unlocked the door of his new store and
started the business He was 27 He'd been
in dry goods since he was nineteen He was
looking for a great opportunity and he found
it "When we locked the store at midnight
and went upstairs to our attic room after the
first day's business to figure out how we
stood. there was an astonishing-to us-wealth
in pennies nickles, dtmes quarters, and half
dollars Our first day's sales amounted to
$466 59"
Opening day was no fluke The store continued to do well We were soon so busy
that we had to hire help Whereas the company stores of the mining company treated

their customers rather callously, in our store
the people were quick to notice a different
atmosphere. which made them feel welcome
and appreciated They realized that we sold
goods at just one price and gave good
'values - These were people who took the
saving of so much as a penny seriously To
save pennies for them we had to save them
for ourselves We threw away nothing that
could be used again
At the end of the first year the store had
done $29.000 worth of business By 1907
Mr Penney had saved enough to buy out his
partners and the company took off. In 191 3
36 Golden Rule stores were incorporated as
the J C Penney Company
Many new stores opened Bigger stores

replaced smaller stores The company moved into more types of merchandise, went into
the catalog business and acquired other
businesses
Generally we look ahead and focus on the
changes in the Penney Company But there
are things you expect from your Penney
store that haven't changed at all — like getting good value for your money like being
treated as the welcome guest you are, like
getilm complete satisfaction if ever anything
thy
llutheseda
wrong
goes
toA
to o
ings are as important to us and
as they were to James Cash
you
Penney and his customers on that famous
opening day of April 14 1902

"We're Proud To Be In Murray
and Here To Stay."

JCPenney
Clwatnut Ffille Shopping Contor
Murray, K.42071
Office Phone 7511-1400
Catalog Ph..,. 1400-222-6161
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A tradition in Murray
and Callowly County
for 110 years.
There's more to your newspaper than
meets the eye. Aside from the basic
information, advertising and news it
• offers, the Murray Ledger & Times
serves as a symbol of freedom. Without
newspapers, life as we know it would be
greatly changed.

•

We are proud to be a part of the history
of this community.
We are proud to keep you informed with
detailed coverage of local, state and national
news, weather and sports.
We are proud to grow with Murray and thank
the community for its support of the
Ledger and Times.
We pledge to you we will continue to be a
window and history of this community,as we
grow together in the future. )a.)
, Publisher
•
7444,
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Jr. Food Mart not just
another gasoline station

Servall Termite and Pest Control
serving Murray area since 1963
Serval' Termite and Pest Control
Company has been providing area
homes and businesses with quality
pest control since 1963.
The Murray office, opened in
1984, is located on Ky. 121
Bypass, where Pete Clayton serves
as manager.
Servall Termite and Pest Control
offers commerical and residential
pest control, termite treatment,
moisture barrier protection, as well

,t
VS1

Jr

as TempVents to guard against
excess moisture and foundation
decay. These vents open automatically at 70 degrees and close at 40
degrees, saving the owner fuel,
money and time, using no
electricity. .
Servall Termite and Pest Control
also installs braces under sagging
floors for support, and the company is licensed and trained in the
Mauget Tree Injection system —

4TH & CHESTNUT
OPEN
24 HOURS

LF001) MART

this is a scientific and effective tree
care method to correct nutritional
deficiencies or to control disease
and insects.
Employees are Phyllis Clayton,
Dale Johnson, Mike Rose, Eric
Kelleher, Ernie Ferguson, Ricky
Watkins, Bobby Thomason and
Paul Utley.
Servall is the largest privately
owned pest control company in
western Kentucky and west Ten-

nessee. I he company has a fleet of
55 trucks covering all of western
Kentucky and Tennessee.
Other offices are located in Paris, Tenn.; Martin, Tenn.; Clarksville, Tenn.; and Paducah, Ky.
Servall's technicians will be happy to give you a free inspection
and estimate. "We encourage second opinions from other companies, and our work is fully guaranteed," Clayton said.

How many gas stations can serve
you a hot chicken dinner with fresh
buttermilk biscuits when you stop
by for a fill-up? The new Jr. Food
Mart, on the corner of Chestnut
and 4th Street in Murray can do
that and more.
Opened in June of 1988, the
store represents a new concept in
convenience stores, providing customers with not only gasoline and
groceries, but a fast-food restaurant
as well.
Murray's Belcher Oil entered an
agreement with Jr. Food Mart of
Jackson, Miss., in 1988. No newcomers to the convenience mart

Over 20 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
Engine Repair - Fiberglass Repair
Replace Floors & Seats.

Used Boats, Motors,
Trailers & Salvage Parts

The Joe Smith Carpet Center has
been in existence for 16 years.
Kathleen Smith is the owner and
Hal Nance is the manager.
The center offers StainMaster
carpets, no-wax vinyl floors, hardwlod floors, commercial carpets.
ceramic tiles, Kirsch custom blinds,
DeVoe paint, wallpaper, vinyl
composition tile and car carpet.
The Joe Smith Carpet Center is
your total one-stop floor covering
dealer. It has professional installation that can be arranged.

WAYNE DARNELL
MARINE SERVICE
Route 3, Box 17, Hwy. 94 East
Murray, KY 42071
(502) 753-0079

Plus self-service
gasoline and every
kind of convenience
item you can think of.

repair work and dealing primeraly
in used boats, motors, trailers and
salvage parts.
Darnell is an expert in fiberglass
repair. He can replace floor, seats
or build a boat from scratch, which
he has done. You can drag a boat
motor in a sack to him and he will
put it back together in good working order.
In this day of the hard sell, Darnell tells it the way he sees it and
backs it up by guaranteeing everything he sells or repairs.

16-year-old Joe Smith Carpet
Center offers large selection

BUY, SELL or TRADE

Marine
Ser% ice

Darnell Marine Repair offers
expert boat repair, service
Wayne Darnell Marine Repair is
located one mile from Murray on
Ky. 94 East.
Wayne Darnell, owner, bought
the Johnson Motor dealership from
Noel Mclugin several years ago.
He operated the dealership for a
number of years and then sold the
business to Gary Darnell, his
nephew.
After awhile, he found he
missed the daily hussle and bussle
of the boat business. Darnell has
reentered the business by doing

!Urine Repair

industry, Jr. Foods operates more
than 600 stores.
West Kentucky Food Service is
operating the Murray franchise,
with Tim Belcher serving as president. The menu at the local Jr.
Food Mart includes Creole fried
chicken (regular or hot and spicy),
buttermilk biscuits made fresh in
the store, creole rice with big
chunks of chicken and sausage, a
complete breakfast menu, and a
deli menu with fresh -made
'sandwiches.
The store is open 24 hours a day
with Mastercard and Visa accepted.

14*

Are You In Need
of A New Floor?

A professional staff of Kathleen
Smith, Steve Parrish, and Gary and
Hal Nance will help the customer
choose the right floor covering and
accessories for the home.
Quality service has always been
the goal of Joe Smith Carpet Center..Through the professional people they can help make your home
the delight that you wish it to be.
No job is too large or too small
for Joe Smith Carpet Center. Eight
major lines of carpet and five
major lines of no-wax vinyls are
available.

CALL

SER ALL

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO

Do You Want To Save Money?
Let Our Professional Staff
Help You In Your Selection

44

A- In-Stock
-; A -) Order-In
Wallpaper

•

Philadelphia * World
Queens * Galaxy
Cabin Craft * Salem
Columbus Mills
and more!

Ceramic & Quarry Tiles
Marazzi Ceramic Tile * Mid-State Ceramic
VINYL TILES—HARDWOOD FLOORS—NO-WAX VINYLS

•

JOE SMITH CARPET
Hwy. 641 North, Murray

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-4

FHA - VA Approved

753-6433

a4VINGS
VAG S
Quality Carpets
Mill Direct Carpet Lines
J..

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

DAY or NIGHT

'FREE Termite
Inspections
'Braces
•Mauget Tree
Injection

'Moisture Control
'Complete Pest
Control Program
•Tem-Vents
'Radon Testing

IIP

*Local company serving Murray, West Ky. & West Tn.
*Murray's largest termite & pest control company
*Member Kentucky Pest Control Association &
Murray Chamber of Commerce
*All work guaranteed
*26 years in business

Murray
(502) 753-6433
Hwy. 121 By-Pass

Paducah
(502) 442-1695

7534660

....001
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Serving Murray for 16 years,
ates more

Insurance Center of Murray
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operates as insurance store
The Insurance Center of Murray
operates as an insurance store. It
offers complete individual, family
and business coverages.
David R. King, C.L.U., C.1.C. is
president and owner of the corporation located at 901 Sycamore.
In business for 16 years, the
agency is one of the few complete
service agencies in Western kentucky offering: auto, home, boat,
mobile home, life, health, disability
insurance, and estate planning for
individuals and families.
Businesses may choose from services that include: (1) risk management reviews, (2) loss prevention
counseling, (3) retirement plans,
(4) estate planning, (5) bonding,
(6) property, casualty, and worker's
compensation policies.
King, the commercial lines specialist, stated that the agency handles all types of.accounts, but has
excelled in those accounts which
require a great deal of expertise.
The firm markets and services
large accounts such as.municipalities, institutions, manufacturing,
and contracting risks.
Recently, the agency has encouraged its staff to become licensed
and obtain advanced training. Suzie
Kouklan, a commercial account
service specialist has obtained her
property and casualty license. She
is enrolled in the Accredited Adviser Insurance training program and
has had over four years of experience handling commercial
accounts.
Teresa Romaine is a licensed
agent for the agency in property
and casualty, and life and health.
She is in dharge of selling and
servicing all types of insurance for
individuals and families. In addi-

ours a day
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Lion, she recently began servicing
commercial accounts and is also
enrolled in the Accredited Adviser
Insurance training course. She has
had over five years of insurance
experience.
Christi Hale is also a licensed
agent for property and casualty
insurance. She has the important
role of processing all claims for
commerical and personal lines. She
also acts as a customer service representative for personal lines. She
is enrolled in Certified Insurance
Sales Representative training program and has had over six years of
experience in the agency.
The agency's newest employee
is Gwen Gentry; she handles all
administrative functions in the
agency including computer operations, accounts receivables,
accounts payables, communications, and acts as a life and health
customer service representative.
She has an Associate degree from
Murray State University in Office
Systems and is currently enrolled
in the Certified Insurance Sales
Representative training program.
The agency represents many
companies in order to meet their
clients' needs. The companies
include: The Travelers, Providence
Washington, The Westfield Companies, Great American, and The
Republic Insurance Group. Many
other companies are represented for
specialty risks and life and health
insurance needs.
For service you can depend on,
give any of the folks at The Insurance Center of Murray a call at
753-8355 for any of your insurance
needs.

Quit smoking.
WERE FPGHTING FOP
LIFE

American Heart
Association I,)OUR

Magic Thimble offers classes in machine
embroidery, smocking, applique, quilting;
The Magic Thimble, located at
813 Coldwater Road in Murray,
offers classes in machine embroidery, smocking, applique, quilting
and basketry.
Taught by Jolene Witcher, classes in March will include lessons in
quilt endings, double Irish chain,
mariners' compass, welcome sampler, dollshirt, design-a-shirt and
Easter basket.
April will see classes offered in

morning star, double wedding ring,
tied quilting, machine-quilted tote
bag, feathered star, trellis, skirt and
Shaker cat's-head basket.
The business is owned by Peggy
Smith with help from parents Mel
and Marge Smith. The Smiths
stock Bernina and Bernette sewing
machines and sergers, 100 percent
cotton fabrics, reed for making
baskets, battenburg lace tape for
making collars, quilting supplies

and Kwik-Sew patterns and fabric
for crafts and general sewing.
Smith has a degree in vocational
home economics and taught high
school home economics for 12
years and to adults in evening classes. She also has had extensive
training with the Swiss Bernina
Company, featuring quick and easy
methods of sewing as well as
decorative sewing.
The Bernina mactaines for sale at

the store feature trouble-free sewing. The tension does not need to;
be adjusted in order to make a perfect stitch in leather, chiffon or
heavy denim materials. Machineusage lessons are offered free of
charge with the purchase of each
machine. Customes may also sign
up at the store to be put on the
mailing list for notification about
new clasces and products.

Keel's Vacuum Sales and Service reaches
five-year milestone as Murray business
•
Keel's Vacuum Sales and Service is located in the Bel-A.r Shopping4
Center and is owned d operated by Max and Marie eel.
For over five years, Keel's have
been selling new, used and rebuilt
vacuums, including commercials.

In addition, the business has a
repair service and a large parts
inventory.
The Keels, both native Murrayans, reside on Kentucky 94 West.
They, along with employee Larry

Puckett, are dedicated to giving
their customers courteous service,
competitive prices and quality
products.
There is one unique service that
they offer to their customers. A

THE MAGIC
THIMBLE, INC.
Bring In This
Ad & Receive

20% Off
All Regular Priced
Sewing & Quilting
Notions
Otter Good Thru
March 31, 1989

AUTHORIZED BERNINA
SEWING MACHINE
DEALER

_

Keel's Vacuum
Sales and Service
Brand Name Vacuums

Classes

BERNINA Ei

shipping service that is second to
their vacuum cleaner sales and service business. They will ship any
package for you by truck or air.
Your packages are sent with
insured safety by UPS.

by Panasonic, Kirby, Electrolux, Fitter Queen.
Royal, Hoover, Eureka etc

*Repairs *Large Parts Inventory
and Accessories
\
FAST SERVICE
at REASONABLE PRICES

Ii

*Top Dollar on Trade-Ins
*Work Guaranteed—We Stand
By What We Sell.

•Wide Variety of Sewing
& Quilting Supplies
•Basket Weaving
Supplies
'Large Selection of
100% Cottons

U.P.S. Shipping
SERVICE AVAILABLE
to U.S., Canada, Europe & Japan

Hours 10-5 Tues.-Sat.
813 Coldwuter Rd., Murray
7.9-‘1769

"We are hometown people
whp approcifite your buAinsss.''
Owned & Operated by Max and Marie KeeL,
Open: Mon.-Fri.-9 to 5; Sat. 9-1-2 Niaon ,
753-2706

Bel-Air Center

"Your Personal Independent Agent Since 1973"
-4
(ikilepeflgefli

q'Algr") Insurance

Center
of Murray

alt
KEIMICKY

a

Professional Services Put Us Out Front.....
Competitive Rates Keep Us There.
See us for all your insurance business and bonding needs.
Insurance For Business
Insurance For Individuals
& Families
%/Auto
%/Home
•110

v'Boats
%/Mobile Homes
%/Farm Owners
v'Life
%/Health &
Disability Income

901 Sycamore St.

Pictured above is the friendly staff at the Insurance Center of Murray.
Seated left to right: Teresa Romaine Is the personal lines agent David King Is the owner and
commercial lines agent,and Suzie Kouldan is the commercial lines account specialist. Top
row left to right: Christi Hale is the personal lines and claims specialist and Gwen Gentry
handles commulleations and computer services.

753-8355

%/Auto
%/Bonds
%/Trucking Risk
%/Group, Life
& Health
%/Financial Services/
Mutual Funds
%/Commercial Packages
%/Risk Management
%/Review & Loss
%/Prevention Consultation
%/Pension Plans
%/Retirement Planning

Murray, KY
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Snap Shot Photo offers one-hour photo service
Alden's Book Service
offers religious books
Alden's Book Service is a religious book store located at 905
Sycamore St. in Murray. The business has been in operation for six
years. It is owned and operated by
Jerry and Mary Lou Joseph.
Alden's offers Bibles, religious
books, reference books, commentaries, Sunday School literature, educational material, teacher aids and
children's books. "We have in
stock this area's largest supply of
commentaries and reference
books," Joseph said.
Other items offered at the store
include song books, visual aids,
flannelgraph, filmstrips, bulletin
boards, markerboards, communion

cups, communion bread, maps, stationary, boxed scripture cards,
tracts, Bible games, gifts, bulletins,
audio-visual equipment, Vacation
Bible School material, wedding
invitations and business cards.
Alden's Book Service carries
family videos, sheet music, kids
music and the complete line of
more than 1.000 soundtract arrnns.
panirnent tapes by Christian World.
Imprinting of Bibles and books
is one service offered by Alden's
as well as the repairing and
rebounding of Bibles.
Store hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 9 a.m.
to noon SaturdAy.

Alden's Book
Service & Supply
Over 1000 Accompaniment Tapes
SOUNDTRAKe & SOUNDTRAK° for
tr
Kids
by Christian World, Inc.
Large Selection
of Sheet Music

Tapes & Song Books
'Mother Goose Gospel
•Kids Sing Praise
'Songs from Captain Kangaroo

-Bibles 'Religious Books
•Children's Books
•Gift & Brass Items
'Wedding Invitations 'Stationary
-Vacation Bible School Curriculum
9a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
9 a.m. -Noon Saturday
905 Sycamore St., Murray (502) 759-1022

Snap Shot Photo, located in the
Olympic Plaza, is managed by Jan
Barnett, who oversees the business' one-hour photo processing on
color film such as 35 millimeter,
110. 126 and disk film sizes.
The local photo processing lab
has been in business since November 1983 and offers such additional
services as black and white processing, photo enlarging, wallet
size photographs, copy negatives,
transfer snapshots, video transfer
and it offers a complete line of
Kodak film.
The new photo division is known
as Snap Shot Pro-Line for the professional photographer in order to
serve 220 and 120 proof photos.
Snap Shot Photo is one of the
oldest and fastest growing one-hour
labs in America. It began as a

Black's
Decorating has
large selection
Black's Decorating, owned by
Carlos Black, Jr. and Glynda
Black, has been in business 26
years, offering paints, custom-made
draperies,..bedspreads and blinds.
The store stocks over 100 patterns of wallcoverings at discount
prices. They also stock Glidden
paints, consumer line paint and
special coatings, Epoxy's, induqrial enamel and varnishes, and
Tmfic paint. They can match any
color-stain or paint.
Services offered include contract
painting, airless spray, brush and
roll painting and sand blasting.
No job is too large or too small,
Black said. "We also do in-shop
spray painting of louver doors,
yard furniture or anything that can
be carried to our shop."
Black's employees are Ruby
Duncan and Henry Nance. Painters
are Johnny Williams, Boyce West,
Lenis Beane, Gary Braddy and
Jack Yecherin. The painters have
an average of 17 years experience.

single lab in Poplar Bluff, Mo., in
1983. The company has since
added another minilab in nearby
Cape Girardeau, as well as Pusgould, Ark.
, "Since our first days, Snap Shot
has been a total Kodak product
said a company
operation,"
spokesperson. "It's just not product
loyalty that led us to exclude all
other photographic suppliers; it's
our loyalty to achieving quality.
And quality is what we've found
by using Kodak film, paper and

chemical.'
Snap Shot began using a computer to monitor print quality even
before the inception of the Kodak
Colorwatch System. Labs now
make full use of the Colorwatch
System support, with full use of the
program's symbol in all areas, and
by monitoring quality via Kodak
Technct Center.
Snap Shot also offers its own
stationary, produced in England
and exclusively distributed in the
United States. The line includes

baby announcements, note mailers,
and greeting cards that can hold a 3
1/2 x 5-inch color print and a written message.
The local processing plant is
open Mondays through Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 6 pm'. with a film
drop box located outside the store
for customers who wish to drop
their film off after hours and pick it
up the next morning.
Other employees are Tern Boggess, assistant manager; Shawn
Latimer and Stacey Pittenger.

Shoe Shack is a one-of-a-kind ladies'
shoe store offering unusual brands
The Shoe Shack is a different
kind of ladies' shoe store. In fact,
there is not another one like it
around.
The Shoe Shack is a shoe store
that searches for the new, fashionable, shoe at the lowest price, constructed of the best quality product.
"We try to find new and exciting
styles in all our product lines that
will add that 'spark' to our customers' outfits for every occasion,"
according to owner Andrea
Hogancamp.
Located in the Olympic Plaza,

the Shoe Shack is a "self-service"
store, a concept that encourages
browsing and "window shopping"
in a relaxed atmosphere.
However, the Shoe Shack offers
many services of the salon store,
such as custom-fitting, a greater
selection of sizes and widths, special ordering, layaways and bank
charge cards.
A special service offered at the
Shoe Shack is their special customer card.,This is a card issued to
each customer upon purchasing a
regular-priced shoe. Each subse-

quent regular -priced purchase
results in an additional punch of
this card. 10 punches on this card
results in credit on future
purchases.
Nationally -known brands are
available at the Shoe Shack including Naturalizer, Dexter, Fanfares.
Jasmin, Nicole, Soft Spots, Hipoppotamits, Corsina, Colorific,'Metaphors (new casual line by Reebok)
and several others.
Hogancamp said the goal of the
Shoe Shack is to provide fashion
shoes for today's woman at work
or play.

Auto Laundry celebrates eighth year
The Auto Laundry, located at
1102 Chestnut St. in Murray, is
owned by Brad and Karen Belcher
and has been in business since June
1, 1981.
The business offers full and selfserve Gulf gasoline, one-way and
local Ryder truck rentals and the

only full conveyor cloth car wash
(75 foot) in Murray.
Drivers can have their cars
washed at the automatic car wash
without ever having to get out of
their car. Also available arc three
vacuums and three scents. The staff

also provides a superwash which
includes an interior as well as
exterior cleanup. Handwaxes are
offered by appointment.
Employees include manager
Mark Winchester, John Vcrinc,
Dan Eckles, Curt Vickery, Mike
Kelso and Mike Hopkins.
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Black's Decorating
Center, Inc.
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We Put Our Heart
And Sold In It!
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Black's Decorating Center has served
Murray for 28 years with Glidden Paints,
floor coverings,custom draperies, bedspreads, blinds and contract painting.
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701 South 4th Street

753-0839
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Merle Norman offers one-to-one service
Besides top quality products,
Merle Norman offers unique oneto-one personal service that can't
be found anywhere else. Their "Try
Before You Buy" policy gives customers the opportunity to have personalized makeup and skin care
demonstrations.
Owner Beverly Calloway has
over 20 years of experience with
Merle Norman Cosmetics and
Beauty Advisor Hilda Bennett has

in excess of 10 years experience.
In addition to the initial training
required of owners and beauty
advisers, they are required to have
periodical training to cover new
product uses and benefits as well as
to stay updated on color and fashion changes.
Merle Norman Cosmetics knows
today's woman wants a daily skin
care routine which is costom-made
for her life as well as her skin.

That means effective and simple.
"When you come to Merle Norman in the Bel-Air Shopping Center for a free consultation, we will
discuss your skin care needs and
your lifestyle to help determine the
products best suited for you," Calloway said.
"We offer fragrance-free,
dermatologist-tested skin care, as
well as collagen skin care, waterbased skin care, moisture-intensive

skin care, and the famous Three
Steps to Beauty."
Customers will not only enjoy a
skin care program designed especially for them, but designed to
cost less by letting the customer
test each product on their fact
before a purchase.
Skin care does not have to be
time consuming, complicated or
expensive — just effective.
That's the whole idea behind

Young-at-Heart proves children want,
need to be as fashionable as you are
Young-at-Heart is the up-to-date
children's fashion store in Murray.
Your children are as interested in
being fashionable as you are. Due
to today's advertising geared to the
young, they are acquainted with
brand names and ask for those

labels.
Young-at-Heart has the latest
styles in children's fashions. Some
brands offered are Monkey Wear,
Bugle Boy, Organically Grown,
Tickle Me, Ocean Pacific and the
hottest thing right now: Bicycle
Wear by Overboard.

Young-at-Heart also has accessories to complete your wardrobe,
including bows, socks, hose, belts
and jewelry.
In addition, Young-at-Heart has
a selection of baby gifts, including
dish sets, picture frames, blankets,
bibs, baby books and stuffed ani-

mals. Young-at-Heart also has a
baby registry to make your shopping easier.
Young-at-Heart is located at 408
S. 12th Street and is owned by Pam
Boggess, Joyce McCoy and Dixie
Hopkins. Connie Lovett is also
employed there.

Merle Norman Personalized Skin
Care.
In addition to skin are, free lessons are available in basic foundation, in basic foundation selection
and application, eye makeup as
well as lessons in contemporary
color theory for coordinating
makeup and clothing and new
looks for the fashion season.
The trained Merle Norman staff
is always available to help with any
makeup problems and answer any
questions as well as coordinate
makeup for weddings, photographs
and other special occasions.
Merle Norman's "Try Before
You Buy" policy combines their
exclusive satisfaction guarentee
assures each customer of getting
products to please them personally,
rather than wasting money on
wrong colors or unsuited types of
makeup.
The staff at Merle Norman is
trained to help you make a wise
investment in beauty that will ben-

efit you throughout your life.
"Each of the over 800 different
items in stock is individually
priced to that you may purchase
only the items you need, not a prepackaged kit. You may choose a
single nail polish or an entire
makeup wardrobe, customized for
you with the help of our welltrained personnel," said Calloway.
For over 55 years, Merle Norman has been providing the very
best in effective skin care and
beautiful makeup, both in a unique
atmosphere of caring service and
meeting your needs.
Reflecting new textures and crisper sha¢_es for Spring '89, Merle
Norman offers the crisp, confident
Yacht Club Colors. These ritzy
pastels are for eyes, checks, lips
and nails are perfect for the "Nautical Necessities" of Spring. Come
try on the breezy resort looks of
Newport and Palm Beach. Our
expert Beauty Adviser can help
you sail into Spring beautifully.

Humphrey's Heat and Air reaches 22nd year
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Jerry Humphrey's Heat and Air
Conditioning, located at 402 Pine
Street in Murray, has been serving
the area in its present location
since 1971.
Jerry started his own business in

1967. Since then, the business has
grown into one of the area's largest
dealers of York and Rheem
equipment.
Services offered include central

neat and air conditioning installation and repair work. The business
also sells heat pumps, furnances
and gas pack units.
Employees are Dewey Scalf,

Tim Oliver, Jamie Vance, Jamie
Hopkins, Marlin Cochnilt, David
Morris, Terry Newsome, Donnie
Tinsley, Reva Shelton, Jo Ann
Humphreys and Jerry Humphreys.

MTG Insurance experiencing one of its best
years by keeping name before the public
When asked why MTG Insurance of Murray is having one of its
best years so far in 1988, Doron
Claiborne, agent and office manager, noted a couple of reasons.
"For one thing," Claibome said,
"we've tried to keep our name
before the community with advertising. Secondly, we've just

knocked on a few doors. That
always makes your presence felt."
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn,
Inc., opened MTG Insurance of
Murray in 1981. Begun in 1934,
MTG has grown to become one of
the largest agencies in the state.
MTG Insurance of Murray offers a

complete line of coverage, including home, auto, life, health and
commercial.
A native Georgian with Western
Kentucky roots, Claiborne moved
to Murray in 1984 to continue graduate work. After completing a
Masters in Speech Communication
at Murray State, He began working

for MTG at the Benton office.
"When I was asked to manage the
Murray office, I was naturally
glad," responded Claiborne, when
asked about being in Murray. "It
gives me the chance to work in the
community in which I've chosen to
live."
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Jerry Humphreys
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Heating & Air Conditioning di
YORK.

Skin Care Lesson.

Ober hood .Stedspe r'

Learn the latest in skin fitness, deepcleansing moisturizing minimizing
the effects ofaging on your skin. From
Merle Norman research.
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Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Bel Air Shopping Center
753-6926

402 Pine St.
Murray

Jerry Humphreys
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Key Auto Parts celebrates 13 years
AESTHETICS
by
TOTAL APPEARANCE
CONSULTANT

The look is unmistakeable. ,
The hair, skin, eyes, make-up, wardrobe.
A confident blend of just-the-right colors.
Now you can have the "look"
of your color confidence.
I can uncover the secrets of your
natural color palette and show you how
to harmonize every aspect of your appearance.
The guesswork is gone.
Enhance your personal appearance while maximizing
your investment in clothes and cosmetics.
Discover the confidence of your colors.

435-416

Key Auto Parts is located on Ky.
121 South and is owned by Jerry
Key and Reggie Key. The business
has been open for 13 years and has
specialized in new and used automotive parts for American and
foreign cars and trucks.
"We are one of the most modem
and largest yards in the area and
offer the most modern wrecker service anywhere in the Tri-state area.

we otter guaranteed foreign as
well as domestic, new and used
auto and truck parts, We recycle
tested used parts with savings up to
75 percent for the consumer," said
the owners.
"We have been in business for
11 years and in related fields for 25
years. We are in the auto salvage
business, which includes the dis-

mantling and recycling of salvage
car parts," the owners said.
In addition to "walk-in" trade,
there is direct access to over 300
locations which allows fast quality
service for any parts needed.
The Key Auto Parts staff invites
everyone to let them make you a
deal you can't refuse. The entire
staff is ready to serve you. The

hours are Monday through Friday,
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Key Auto ,Parts employees are:
Rodney Key, Jerry Boggess, Dennis Downey, Ricky McKinney,
Edwina Key, Christine Key. Robert
Spann, Derck Lamb, Elmo Gardner, Ron Rose, Lewis Smith, Tony
Cherry, Sherry Duke, Debbie Stubblefield and Tony Thomas.

Michelson Jewelers opened in 1974
Louis Michelson and Simon
Michelson have made their store,
Michelson Jewelers, Inc., part of
Murray since opening the local
store in 1974. It is currently
located in the Chestnut Hills Shop;
ping Center.
Michelson Jewelers was founded
in 1905 by Simon and Louis

Michelson's grandfather. S.J.
Michelson. At present, there arc 10
Michelson. locations in five states.
The store in Murray offers a
wide varity of gold and diamond
jewelry along with Seiko watches,
Gold Lance clasS rings, Coronet
costume jewelry and Inverness ear

piercing. Also available upon
request are Rolex and other fine
Swiss watches. Special orders can
also be made for porcelain and
crystal by Boehm, Hefend, Cybis,
Lalique and Saint Louis.
The staff at Michelson's _would
like to take this opportunity to
extend their appreciation to the

community for their support and
confidence. Every effort _is being
made to earn your trust .and good
will. The staff includes Tracy
Hamcd, manager: Tammy Horton,
assistant manager; Twilla Coleman,
diamond consultant; Johna Jones
and Susan Burgess, gold
consultants.

Certified Color and Clothing Consultant
for Women and Men

Michelson s
would like to thank
Murray for your
business.

Myers Lumber offers complete line
Myers Lumber Company of
Murray covers a delivery service
from Benton to Paris, Tenn. Owned
by Phil and Robert Myers, the business has in stock a complete line
of plumbing accessories incluing
tubs, commodes and lavatories —
with an experienced sales staff to

assist the customer in getting the
right materi'to your job site.
Managed by Terry Allen, Myers
Lumber offers lumber, Anderson
Windows and replacement windows, doors, electrical wiring,
plumbing, brick, hardware, garage
doors, cabinets, Porter paint and
wallpaper.

Ihe company is located at 500 S.
4th St. and has been in operation
for four years.
Myers Lumber can arrange vinyl
siding, roofing and chain link
installation. The parent company is
in Mayfield and has been in business since 1983.
There are nine employees at the

local store. They are: Terry Allen,
Ken Harris, Roy Hill, Roy Mitchell, Jeff Delaney, Bob Carrico, Pam
Wood,Owen Norsworthy and Gary
Barnett.
The store hours arc 7 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Monday through Friday
and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday.
•

I

JEWTIERS

Chestnut Hills
Shopping
Center
753-7695

Framers Gallery known for selection
Framers Gallery, Inc., in the
Dixieland Center on Chestnut
Street, is known for its art gallery
and collector prints, its framery and
for being decorators and consultants. They have corporate art and
leasing as well as originals
designed to match your decor.

The owner of Framers Gallery is
Dr. Betty J. Hinton and the manager is Emma Lou Story.
The store, which opened in May
1981, has two full-time employees.
The store is now offering a new
concept for businesses in leasing
.vall decor, giving a new look and

:nange outs during the year. They
also feature a new service in originals from 4-by-8 foot down in size.
Each is painted exculsively for the
client in color and designed to the
specifications of the client.
For years, Framers Gallery has
been the only authorized dealer for

Charles Frace' prints and has an
outstanding stock of hard-to-find
prints by this artist.
The Gallery is noted for its wide
selection of its collector prints by
many renowned artists such as Ray.
Harm, Paula Vaughn, Mary Berterand and many others.

FRAMERS GALLERY
LUMBER OF MURRAY, INC.
500 S. 4th St. 753-6450
Open Mon-Fri 7-5 Sat 8-12

Your Investment Should
Be Framed Properly

Visa-MC-00=w

Your Investment In Art
Should Be Chosen Wisely

WE
HAVE
THE
Lumber • Trusses
Doors • Roofing •Brick
Electrical •Hardware
Power Tools • Windows
Insulation • Millwork

EXPERTISE.
753-0077

Dixieland Center

Chestnut Street

24 hr. Towing KEY AUTO

Drywall • Paneling

r•
g

-

-- - -

BUYER-SELLER OF LATE MODEL
SALVAGE & AUTO PARTS

•
A1111111111...Ni

Vinyl Siding • Plumbing
•Kitchgn Cabinets
•Hardwoods
•Porter Paint
,

•"."

• .-0
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Large

or Small We Hook
To Them All

•. •• wimmi

•
%," 4'•

KEY AUTO PARTS

Jr!'
#

4 4.

;-•

*Complete Engines
•Transmissions
*Rear Ends
*Starters
'Body Parts

121 SOUTH
MURRAY, KY 42071
Day or Night Phono
(502) 753-5562

-

V/ efts
1-••o-s*s.i,ot

Local
(502) 753-5500

Local
753-5500

'Wheel Covers
*Radios 'Wheels
*Auto Accessories
*Foreign Parts
'Alternators

KY WATTS
TOLL FREE-DIAL "1"
Then 800-592-3983

Highway 121 South Murray
Out of State Watts Toll Free Dial "1" Then 800-626-3302
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Kentucky Lake Oil Company in business 56 years
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For 56 years Kentucky Lake Oil
Company has been serving Murray
and Calloway County with fine
Shell gasoline and motor oil products. Founded in 1932, the company has grown alongside Murray
and Calloway County.
Today, Kentucky Lake Oil Company serves 15 retail outlets in
Western Kentucky and west Tennnessee with quality Shell products.
Although being a gasoline specialist, the company also sells oils and
greases.

In 1988, this company was recognized by Shell lubricants
division/Shell Oil Company as
being one of its top five percentage
increase customers in the United
States.
In 1986 the firm diversified its
business to encompass convenient
fast food operations. These retail
food stores are a subsidiary of Kentucky Lake Oil Company and
market under the trade name of
"Pocket's."

In addition to the sale of quality
Shell gasoline, Pocket's offers
grocery and tobacco items, yogurt,
gourmet ice cream, and a variety of
fast foods.
The company now employs 57
people. Those working out of the
Murray office include; Ken Mott,
Mike Vaughn, Ginger Jones, Pat
Anderson, Debbie Andrus, Jewell
Guthrie, Vickie Baker, Frank Brandon, Gary Hendsley, Jim Shropshire, Rickey Clark, Richard
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Young, Joe Suiter, Marc Rogers,
Chuck Baker, Michael Milby, Mike
Baker and Bill Colp.
"Customer satisfaction and convenience are our goals," said Mike
Baker, the company's chief executive officer. "We invite everyone to
stop by and experience our difference. At both Pocket's and Kentucky Lake Oil Company, we strive
to offer a positive difference that
will keep customers coming back
again and again."

Latest in children's fashions at The Family Tree
The latest in children's fasions
are at The Family Tree in the
Olympic Plaza in Murray.
In girls clothing, the Family Tree
carries sizes 0-14. Various name
brands can be found in the store
such as: Dorissa, 0.P., Alexis,
Mickey & Co., Cherokee, Knitwaves, Kids Avenue, Her Majesty,
Lee and Martha's Miniatures. Fashion socks and hair accessories are
also available. Also, Her Majesty

panties and Martha's Miniatures
panties are available.
For boys newborn through student sizes, they have a large selection for them to choose from. Some
of the name brands are: Alexis,
Lee, Donmoor, Joggles, 0.P., Cole
Minors, Bugle Boys, Jack Tar and
lots of others.
One of the unique and valued
features of The Family Tree is the
wide range of sizes it offers —

from infants though girls 14 and
boys student and husky sizes. As a
service to their customers with the
bigger guys they carry the husky
and student size clothes. It is a full
service store carrying moderate to
better wear in infants to 14 girls
and infants to 20 in boys.
In the infant catagory, The Family Tree does a brisk business in gift
items. To accomodate these shoppers they carry several gifts under

S15. They also offer free gift wrapping on all purchases. VISA,
MasterCard and Discover are
accepted. They also have a layaway
plan.
Sheri Mitchell is the owner of
The Family Tree. The phone number is 753-9228 and they are open
Monday through Thursday from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday and Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Bill & Bonna Paul, Owners
Antique China - Unusual Gifts
Country and Nostalgic
Collectibles
"Browse and Select at Attractive Prices"
6 mi. W. of Murray on Ky. 94 at Lynn Grove ,5.
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Gift store keeps heritage ilive in Lynn Grove
Sixty to 70 years ago, the town
of Lynn Grove was the center of a
thriving agricultural community.
Lynn Grove seemed a long way
from Murray as the roads were not
paved and many wagons and buggies were in use. They were the
only transportation between the
two towns and other communities
except for a few cars. Lynn Grove
had to be and was a self-suffccient
town.
Among the businesses and community organizations were: Lynn
Grove Cannery, Lynn Grove Milling Company, Lynn Grove Egg
Company, four grocery stores %kith
gas pumps, two blacksmith shops,
a post office (which closed less
than one year ago), the Lynn Grove
Bank. a feed and seed store (still

perating), a Pet Milk receiving
nt, two restaurants, a high
s ool and grade school, a Homemakers Club housed in a log house,
three churches - founded in 1848,
1900 and 1905 (all still active) and
four doctors available for office
and house calls, three living in the
community and one coming from
Murray.
Of the four doctors. Dr. Cody
Jones was a prominent and leading
citizen, much loved and respected
hy all for miles around. His wife,
"Miss Annie" as she was affectionately known, was a wonderful helpmate and homemaker and also
by
widely respected and loved
everyone. In 1938, Dr. Jones built
his home and office in Lynn Grove
aftc. the one in which he and his
family lived, burned down. His

ka

office was in one wing of the house
and the residence in another. This
house and office has been much
used and still stands.
In the spring of 1988, the present
owners, William R. and Bonna K.
Paul moved into this house and in
the following July opened the Lynn
Grove Gifts and Collectibles Shop
in what was originally the office
space. Although the Pauls have
lived most of their married lives in
Kentucky, they returned to Kentucky last year after spending several years in Arkansas. Previously
they had lived in Louisville, Lexington and other locations in the
state.
They are the parents of four
children and have 13 grandchildren
located in Kentucky, West Virginia
and Tennessee.

The Pauls have established membership in the Chamber of Commerce, the Murray Civic Music

to collectors such as Nippon, Fenton and Fostoria glassware, SebasLion Miniatures, Occupied Japan
figurines, Roseville and Waller
Associaiton, the First United pottery are some of the items availMethodist Church in Murray and able. Original paintings and etchArt Guild and are supportive of the ings, many by Kentucky artists, are
Playhouse in the Park, the Univer- to be found in the shop. Tourists
like to take home small souvenirs
sity football program and local
native to the states in which they
progWATCH
such
as
the
charities
travel
- a line of such items has just
ram. Continued support will also
been
installed in the shop with
be given to local community projects with expanded activity in that plans for expanding these locallymade gifts. In addition, future
area.
offerings will include select pieces
of furniture.
The shop has three rooms and
The Lynn Grove Gifts and Coltwo hallways for display of the col- lectibles Shop is located in the
lectibles. Specials are offered eastern edge of the Lynn Grove
throughout the year with appropri- community six miles west of Murate advertising to attract tourists as ray on Hwy. 94 with an appropriate
well as local trade. Names familiar sign in front of the shop and residence. Business hours are 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tuesday through_ Saturday. Further information may be
3btained by calling (502)
4354202.

BEST'
OUR
POLICY
1
ANCE
NIT
INSUR
We Specialize in
Pre-Owned Quality Cars.
't

Certified Mileage - Owner History

We'd like to have the opportunity
to show you what we mean...with
quality protection and service. Call
us today.

•

Purdom Thurman
& McNutt Insurance
407 Maple Southside Ct. Sq. 753-4451

Stott, Auto Inouronoo
A freixl y041 Carl CIIIPOnd

GOOD LOOKS
BRING OUT THEIR BEST... _

Cherry Branch
carries large
cosmetic line
One of the most well-known
stores in Murray is the Cherry
Branch, located on Chestnut street.
Bettye Miller and Beverly Garland,
owners for the past three years, are
also owners of "The Place," also in
Murray.
The Cherry Branch offers clothing for all occasions as well as
accessories and cosmetics, the specialty of the store.
Cherry Branch carries a large
line of famous-brand cosmetics,
including Estee Lauder, Charles of
the Ritz and Germaine Monteil.
They are the only store in Murray
to carry such national brands.
Employees of the Cherry Branch
include Carolyn Cunningham, manager, Billie Cohoon, .Sherri Paschall, Polly Lamb, Sue Morton,
Brooke Burher, Sue Costello and
Jenece Franklin.

Purdom,Thurman
McNutt pledges
to meet needs

Jane Lovett's
Shoe Tree has
been open 22
years in Murray
Jane Lovett's Shoe Tree has
been open for 22 years and carries
an exceptional selection of ladies'
shoes, handbags and other
accessories.
Employees Chris Spiceland, Nettie Bennett, Janice Albritten, Sybil
Lasater and Polly Garland can help
women who care about looking
their best select the best shoes to
compliment any outfit. The Shoe
Tree carries handbags, belts and
other accessories.
The Shoe Tree also dyes shoes
and handbags for weddings, parties
and proms.

Meeting the clients' needs is the
goal of Purdom, Thurman and
McNutt Insurance, located on the
Court Square in Murray.
Owners John Neal Purdom, Billy
P. Thurman and G. Dan McNutt
have been in business for 33 years
and offer a full line of business,
auto, home, life and health
insurance.
The business has two employees:
Carolyn Rehmus and Glenda
Anderson.
Purdom, Thurman and McNutt
strive to meet the insured's needs
with dignity and respect. They
appreciate their loyal customers
and to prospective customers they
say "thank you" for giving them
the opportunity to quote on cars,
home, renter's, farm, life and
health insurance.
Their phone number is 753-4451.
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with our complete
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*Estee Lauder
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carries the complete line.)
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The Shoe Tree has proudly set the pace
for Murray's
shoe fashions for 22 years.

Southside Shopping
Center
Murray
753-8339
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INTEX Communications provides 'write stuff'
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INTEX Communications specializes in helping clients plan and
manage change by providing the
"write stuff." INTEX President
Constance Alexander Davis
explain', "We write annual reports,
marketing brochures, training programs, video and audio scripts, to
mention a few of our capabilities."
Recently relocated to Murray
from New Jersey, INTEX has been
in operation for five years. In that
time, the company has worked with
clients all over the U.S. and in
Australia.
While the client list is diverse —
including The Alliance for
Employee Growth and Development, AT&T, Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce,
Monmouth College, Netmap International, Schering-Plough, Stevens
Institute of Technology, U.S.
Department of Labor — the common focus of each project has
been communicating to internal
and/or external audiences about
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major organizational changes.
The Alliance for Employee
Growth & Development — a joint
venture between AT&T, Communication Workers of America, and the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers — has tapped
INTEX for its annual report two
years in a row.
"We are a new organization,"
Ken Ross, Alliance Co-Executive
Dircctor, explains. "We need our
annual report to chart our progress
and growth in a writing style that is
relevant to our diverse
constituents."
Ross, and the other top executives of The Alliance, were so
pleased with last year's report, as
written by INTEX, they signed on
for another year.
"We look forward to working
with INTEX again," Marshall
Goldberg, Alliance Director, says.
Connie Davis is going to play an
important part in helping us document the history of our organiza-

irman

tion as it grows and changes."
A former AT&T Marketing
executive, Davis played a number
ot key roles in one of the most
sweeping changes in the history of
U.S. business — AT&T's divestiture of its seven operating companies in 1984. "That experience was
invaluable," Davis says. "We had
to balance a number of variable —
the Department of Justice, the
F.C.C., seven different operating
companies, as well as internal
organizations — to make sure the
company was ready to do business
on 1/1/84. There was no grace period on the deadline either," she
explains.
Currently, INTEX is - working
with the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce to help the
community take advantage of the
Rand McNally designation as #1
retirement community in the
nation. The project started with a
focus group that gathered important
market research from people who

have retired to Murray since the
Rand rating.
"We used the research to prepare
video scripts designed to show why
Murray is such a good place to visit, and a great place to live," Davis
explains
Davis, writing under her maiden
name, Constance Alexander, is a
successful creative writer, with
recent poetry publications in Without Halos, Sojourner, and Calyx.
Her prose appears in The New York
Times and The Courier Journal. In
addition, she writes the "Main
Street" column for The Murray
Ledger & Times twice a week.
She has completed a master's
degree in Education, extensive
post-graduate work in educational
administration, and an MBA from
Pace University, New York. Other
academic pursuits have lead to studies at the University of Copenhagen, Demark; Middlebury College,
Vermont; and Princeton University.
Constance Alexander Davis is
married to Roy Davis, Director of
the University Art Galleries at
Murray State University.

Mane Event provides
quality beauty service
The Mane Event, a shop featuring the latest in beauty services, is
located at 305 N. 12th St.
Owners Wanda Brown and Brenda Lawson look forward to serving
the community and invite you to
come in and experience one of
their cuts, colors, foil hi-lites, manures, or even curl restructuring.
rown owned a beauty shop for

McClure's Tropical
Fish opens for business
McClure's Tropical Fish recently
opened for business at 622 S. 4th
St. in Murray.
Owned by Tony and Angie
McClure, the shop offers aquariums and a large assortment of
aquarium supplies such as hoods,
stands, gravel, ornaments, plants,
water conditioners, filters, and
replacement parts.
Along with a variety of freshwa-
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& S Chevron, owned by Monk
Stallons, has been open for nearly
35 years.
The station, located on the corner of 12th and Story Ave., opened
for business on May 5, 1955 across
the street, next to the present Toyota of Murray location, with the
name of Monk's Super Service,
offering all types of service and
repair work.

'o employees:
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r is 753-4451.
These young ladies enjoy an afternoon of shopping in one of Murray and Calloway County's many retail businesses.

After moving to its present location in November of 1963, J & S
Chevron now offers full service
and self service gasoline, all major
brands of oil, kerosene, ice, cold
drinks, snacks and maps.
In addition to the owner, J & S
employees include Alice Knight,
bookkeeper, and David Sears,
Shane Moore, and Wayne Hughes.
J & S accepts all bank cards,
American Express, and Chevron
cards and is open seven days a
week from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Jo-An's Varieties, on the square
in Murray, is owned by Jo-An and
Rayburn Brown of Graves County.
In business since July 1, 1986,
Jo-An's Varieties specializes in
ladies' and children's clothing at
discount prices every day.
Other employees are manager
Teresa Bell and assistant manager
Maggie Brown, both of Graves
County.
Jo-An's Varieties features namebrand children's wear by Healthtex,
Carter, Bryan and Chandler, Peaches 'n Cream, Ruth of Carolina and
Martha Miniatures.
Ladies' clothing covers a wide
range from casual to designer dresses, denim wear, jewelry, lingerie
and purses.
Layaway is available at Jo-An's
Varieties, with Visa and Mastercard welcome.
The store is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

10 years and has been a beauty
school instructor for the past eight
years.
With five other experience stylists on hand — Shelia Clendenon,
Dennis Mills, Marilyn Ray, Tammy
Sheppard and Melissa Maddox —
The Mane Event can offer a wide
variety of services in a wide variety of people.

ter tropical fish, the store also
offers mediations, hamster food,
parrot and other bird foods, guinea
pig food, books on various pets,
and baseball cards, including
Topps, Fleer and Donruss.
McClure's Tropical Fish is open
Monday through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. The phone number is
759-9513.

JO-AN'S Varieties
offers you
the greatest looks
for this year's fashions.

E-4

'Denim Skirts, Jeans,
Dre
,
s,ses, Jackets & more!
•B uses 'Tops 'Pants
resses 'Jewelry
San Soucci Lingerie
adies Plus Sizes to 56
'Exquisite Form Bras to AB

plus...
'Brand Name Children's Wear
including Martha Miniatures

'89
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"Every Day's A Sale Day At Jo-An's".

on the square • 753-9569

INTEX Communications
THE WRITE STUFF

'Advertising and Promotional Strategies
'Annual Reports 'Brochures

Standing From Left: Sheila Clendenon, Dennis Mills, Marilyn
Ray.2nd Row:Tammy Sheppard, Melissa Maddox. Bottom Row:
Brenda Lawson & Wanda Brown

Open:
Mon.-Sat.
8:00-6:00

•Self Service •Full Service
'Major Brand Oils
"Quality Service at Competitive Prices"
Manager: Monk Stallons
753-1615
So. 12th St.

Call For Appointment

753-MANE

Walk-ins
Welcome
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HAIR DESIGNS
305 N. 12th St.

Murray

'Marketing Plans and Programs
'Newsletters
'Sales/Management Training
'Speech Writing 'Video Scripts

Constance Alexander Davis
502-753-9279

(Next to Century 21)

(Next to Bunny Bread)

622 S. 4th St. 759-9513
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm
Owners Tony & Angie McClure

'Baseball Cards (!)
*Fresh Water
Tropical Fish
(Large Variety)

in-recognition of outstanding achievement in performance-as measured by
capital adequacy, asset quality, and earnings & liquidity compared to its peers
throughout the nation for the quarter ending

*Aquariums
(all sizes)
*Ornaments

*Hoods *Filters
*Medications
Conditioner
s *Gravel
'Water
*Some Replacement Parts
'Parrot & Other Bird Foods
*Hamster & Guinea Pig Food
Dt')
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Buckinham Ray offers larger selection
Sirloin Stockade opened in location in Northside Shopping Center
its

doors in 1977, offers
steak, children's menu
On March 15, 1977, the Sirloin
Stockade Family Steak House,
located in the Bel-Air Center of
Murray, opened its doors for business. The restaurant features steak,
chicken, country ham, fish and
shrimp dinners, a variety of sandwiches and a food bar. It offers
menues for children as well as
seniors.
The steak house is owned by
Ron and Joyce Sallin, who purchased the business in September

•

ip

1981. The restaurant employs from
38 to 40 people, with Martha Reeder, Greg Fisher and Shannon Johnson as assistant managers.
Over the years the food bar with
its variety of items, including
homemade soups, has continued to
be a popular attraction.
The Sallin's would like to thank
the people of Murray and surrounding counties for their patronage in
contributing to their success.

Buckingham Ray is now into its
second year at its new and larger
store located in the Northside
Shopping Center on Chestnut St.
The response to the expanded store
and especially the ladies department has been overwhelmingly
good. There is plenty of room to
adequately display and stock the
selections where you can shop
without having to squeeze through
:he racks and tug to pull the item
Jut where you can sec it
Betty and Buddy Buckingham,

the owners, have recently made
some changes which will greatly
enhance the ladies department.
Myrtle Cooper, former owner of
the Town & Country Shop for
many years, is now at Buckingham
Ray's. Cooper has a large following of customers built up over the
years and Buckingham Ray is
adding some of the lines that she
carried at her store, such as Koret
of California.
Barbara Knight has just joined
Buckingham Ray. Knight was

employed at The Mademoiselle
Shop for several years and has
operated her own tailoring shop,
"The Magic Needle," for the last
few years. She has much selling
experience as well as alterations
expertise and is a tremendous addition to the ladies department.
Mark Buckingham and Bob
Crawford continue to manage and
operate the mens department. Both
are very knowledgeable and enthusiastic about the merchandise they
arc continually updating.

Buckingham Ray is known for
their fine traditional clothing for
both .men and ladies, from juniors
an up.
Buckingham Ray believes in
quality and service first, at prices
that are affordable. In this day of
rising prices, they feel you are
making investments in clothing and
you should expect it to be worn
more than one season. Traditional
clothing from Buckingham" Ray is
all that and more.

Woodcrafter's Bedrooms offers largest
bedding selection in quad-state area

American Heart
Association

VszET2E FiGHTING FOR
`CIURLJFE

.SIRLOIN STOCKADE
Featuring
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
U.S.D.R. Choice Steaks-Cut Fresh Daily
Children and Senior's Menu
Relaxed Atmosphere
Sundae Bar Included with Meals
Banquet or Meeting Room-Up to 80 People

753-0440
Bel-Rir Center - mw-rag
Sun -Thurs.; 11:00 am -Boo P.111
Fri G Sat.: 11:00 am -1000 P
Master Card, VISA G Discover Cards accepted

If you get tired of waking up
tired, go to the Woodcrafters Bedrooms store in Murray's Chestnut
Hills Shopping Center, where owner Tim Wilson is the area's authorized Simmons dealer.
Now stocking the largest display
of furniture and inventory in the
quad -state area. Woodcrafters
opened in Aug, 1983. Wilson has
been in the waterbed and furniture
business since 1981.

Joining Wilson at the business
are employees Donna Wilson, Janet
Wilson, Greg Wilson, Stan Hargrove, and Shawn McClure. The
sales staff has 28 years of combined experience in the waterbed
sales industry.
The store is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Woodcrafters is a complete bedroom store, including innerspring
mattresses, water mattresses to fit
existing beds., and complete bedroom uites. In addition to their
waterbeds, they also carry a wide
selection of lamps, liners, accent
pieces, hall trees, and wing-back
chairs.
Woodcrafters carries such qual-

ity names as Sunbeam, Simmons,
Wave Crest, -Stanley, Athens,
Knights Rest, Webb, and I.orts.
Gift :certificates and layaway is
available, with Visa, Mastercard,
and Discover cards aaepted. Easy
term financing is also available to
qualified buyers.
Wilson and his staff invites
-everyone to visit the showroom at
Woodcrafters Bedrooms.

Tenders provides pet care when owners
are away if neighbors aren't handy
"Tenders" officially began in
July 1987 — the idea of Shawn
Maxwell. Tenders is a special service to provide in-home care for
pets when the pets' owners are
away. Care will also be provided
for other home needs when
necessary.
Animal care involves up to two
visits per day in the county or three
visits per day in the city. Maxwell
will feed and water as designated.

Time For
GREAT AMERICAN

Ruff Heum, g-ferman Geist,
Robert Scott, Beverly Hills
Polo Club, David Brooks, Koret,
Misty Lane and LA Directions
for Ladies.

as well as dispense medication
through injection, oral and/or topical means. Special pleasures for the
pet are also provided.
Home care has many aspects.
Someone may only need a once-aweek visit for plant watering.
Others prefer a daily house check
including mail and papers collected, curtains and lights adjusted
-- whatever necessary to provide a
"lived-in" look while the owner is

away. A personalized schedule can
be considered to fit most needs.
Maxwell stated that her service
has saved money for some. There
have been cases of frozen and broken water pipes, water damage
from faulty water heaters, freezers
stopped working, furnace outages,
etc. All of these needed to be dealt
with immediately to prevent further
damage.
If you don't have a trusty neigh-

bor or one which you wish to
impose upon, contact Tenders. For
a free flyer listing of some services
and fees call 753-6174.
Shawn Maxwell was the 1987
Humanitarian of the Year as named
by the Calloway County Humane
Society. Maxwell is the volunteer/
director and instructor at the animal shelter. She is also a member
of the Humane Society Board of
Directors.

41001ICRAFTEAb
BEDROOMS S
of
Murray
brings you a complete line of
Quality Bedroom Furniture
Available In: Cherry, Oak, Pine, Maple
Fruitwood & Walnut

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS!!!
Water Beds and
Water Mattresses

We Carg/a)
Full Liiie of
Bedding.

Stanley Blacker, Corbin,
(Thane, Polo, Woofrich,
cola Mancini, Arrow
& laymar
Shoes By:
Dexter, Bass, Freeman
& Rockrort
for Men.

Buckingham Ray Ltd.
Chestnut St.

*We also
Carry Baby
Bed Mattresses.

In

Innerspring
Mattresses

'This areat
newest Simmons
dealer."

Daybeds In Many Different Styles!

IjiEW

0..21110

Free Financing
and
Layaway Available

CHESTNUT HILLS-MURRAY

Open: Mon., Tues., Thurs..
Fri. ik Sat. 10-8
Wed. 10-8

759-4522
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First Baptist Church has rich
heritage of missions, ministry
First Baptist Church has a rich
heritage of missions and ministry
in Murray and around the world.
Established in 1846, First Baptist
has maintained a strong commitment to serve persons in the local
community. Most recently, an
effort called "First Loves Murray"
has been undertaken by the congregation. The emphasis began in
August, 1988 and will continue
through July, 1989.
"First Loves Murray" is a focus
on community ministry by expressing love and appreciation to the
community in the name of Christ
and First Baptist. The purpose is to
create awareness that the church in
the heart of the community has a
heart for the people of the community. Eleven ministry teams
were formed to recognize specific
groups within the community.
These teams are: Appreciation
Card, Campus, Clergy, Community
Luncheon, Educators, Government,
Hospital, International, Launch,
Prayer and Publicity. Various projects and activities have been
designed to show the church's concern. many members of First Bap-

List Church have made the "First
Loves Murray" logo on T-shirts.
Examples of projects already
accomplished include: distribution
of free Pepsi on the Murray State
University campus; dinner-on-theground in honor of Murray State
students at First Baptist Church;
youth washing car windows in
parking lots of shopping centers;
sharing doughnuts and coffee with
firemen, law enforcement groups,
postmen and sanitation/street
employees; sponsoring a Business
After Hours reception for the
Chamber of Commerce; and a banquet for local clergy. On Sunday,
Feb. 19, First Baptist hosted internationals, both students and professionals in our community. Approximately 75 attended worship for a
special recognition with Scripture
read in several languages and music including "Love in Any Language." A potluck dinner, provided
by church members, followed the
service. Flags from various countries were displayed in the
sanctum,.

Murray Home and Auto
expands garden dept.
The Murray Home and Auto
Store was purchased by Larry Hurt
and Rick Burgess on Jan. 1, 1987.
The store is managed by Burgess.
The lawn and garden department
has been expanded and the hardware department was remodeled.
"We're working very hard to
serve the people of Murray and
Calloway County with the best
possible hardware and lawn and

In February, money was collected in "rice bowls" to meet hunger needs in Murray and the world.
One-half of the receipts were given
to Needline as an expression of
local concern.
Future events will include recognition of Hospital/Health Care personnel with cookies delivered to
nurses' stations; an appreciation of
community edocators; a Christian
Home emphasis; and recognition of
government officals. Appreciation
cards have been and will continue
to be sent as expressions of love
and encouragement.
This historic church continues to
grow and will maintain its commitment to the spiritual well-being of
the community. First Baptist is 2,
Southern Baptist Church, autonomous, but cooperating voluntarily
with sister churches in the Blood
River Baptist Association (Calloway and Marshall counties), the
Kentucky Baptist Convention, and
the Southern Baptist Convention.
Everyone is welcome to attend
First Baptist Church.

•

.1e 40k
34
`.;

*

garden merchandise," Burgess said.
The Murray Home and Auto
Store employs 11 people.
Burgtss said,"We have a person
in every department that is very
knowledgable of their products and
very service oriented."
More improvements can be
expected in the near future for the
local store. Look for the possibility
of such things as new product
lines.

Murray and Calloway County is the home of many new and used automobile dealers. A wide assortment
of quality vehicles are a‘ailable to the car shopper.

;

*
.
WE'RE FIGHTING F012 American Heart
YOUR LIFE
Association

Year 'Round?

IRE!
It's time,
for fashions
you'll like
and love!!

apple blossom
Helping Hand, at 1400 Hillwood
Dr. in Murray, does industrial,
commercial and residential lawn
care. They also handle carpet
cleaning, odd jobs and work
referrals.
Helping Hand, which opened in
September of 1988, is operated as a
central source of completing hundreds of odd jobs at the home or
business. It has a Commercial
Lawn Maintenance Division
devoted soley to lawn care of

businesses, churches and residences
in the Murray-Calloway County
area. Recently, Helping Hand
merged with an existing carpet
cleaning service and now has a
professional Carpet Cleaning Division using experienced personnel.
The three employees at Helping
Hand are: Nancy Harrell, office
manager; Larry Painter, Commercial Lawn Maintenance manager;
and Randy Bailey, Carpet Cleaning
Division manager.

BOUTIQUE
Downtown • Murray

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
203 South 4th St.
753-1854

more. Our specialty is designer
framing to suit your needs," the
owners said.
"We take pride in our quality
work. We often comment about our
work as 'Cadillac quality at Volkswagon prices,— Sliger said.
Frame Village takes pride in
their business. Customer satisfaction is their goal. "Thank you Murray and Calloway County for your
support. It is a pleasure to serve
you," Sliger said.

74
/

9.30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
WBLN
11:00
on
at
(Broadcast
a.m.)
Church Training
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
Evening Worship
(Broadcast on WSJP at 7:00 p.m.)

Blocks
of,eetc....
uns
ns
We carry a variety
ready-made and custom frames.
Artists:
Ray Harm, Paul Sawyier
Mary Bertrand
and many others

FRAME VILLAGE:
Downtown Court Square

1522

/740

759-9853

Weeping Wand
Odd Jobs At Even Prices

Where Do You Find?

AZ/au?
•Paint
'Housewares
'Hobbies
'Crafts
•& More

Choose From Famous
Name Brands Like:

You Name It
k4
We Frame It!
•Prints *Originals *Needlework 7
Ftra
Quil
.ri
viale. CanG Eve
1 0; .W

Thurs.,
-8

HONEY DO'S
Trim The Bushes
Cie* The Attic
Paint The Spare Room
Clean The Carpets
Paper The Walls
Fix The Dog House
Paint The Porch
Fix The Floor
Weatherstrip The Doors
Wash The Windows
Clean The Basement
Fix The Vacuum Cord
Put Up The Curtains
Take Down The Decorations
Move The Funiture Around
Cut The Tree
Wash The Walls
Store The Screens Away
Cover The Air Conditioner
Clean Out The Garage
Pick Up The Kids At School
Collect The Mail & Paper
Fix The Drawer
Defrost The Freezer
Clean The Blinds
Change The Oil
Put Up The Shelves
Clean The Gutters
Feed The Dog While Away
Polish The Silver
Haul Off The Junk Out Back
Cover The Vents
Pick lip The Cleaning
Pick Up The Groceries
Clean Out The Camper
Fix The Shutter
I'm Busy.
Sweetheart,
"Not Now
Why Don't You Call..."

'Toys
'Tillers
*Chain Saws
'Mowers
'Hardware

4

it;

Why Use Up Your Weekends Working?
We'll Free Up Your Free-Time!
Don't Wait Til You Can Find
The Time, Find The Phone!

At Your
Murray Home & Auto Store
We have something
for everyone!

•

01

HUSBANDS FOR RENT

753-8866

Frame Village reaches
fifth year in business
The Frame Village on the Court
Square is operated by-Joyce Sliger.
It has been in existence for five
years.
Customers have available to
them prints, originals, needlework,
designer mats, quality art, custom
framing, ready-made framing and
same day in-stock framing. The
Frame Village will frame
"anything."
"We represent many artists such
as Ray Harm, C.W. Vittow, Mary
Bertrand, Charles Frace and many

'.\
•11.
,

y•
:.11)
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-What's Wonderful-

Helping Hand offers
all types of lawn care

pring
esses

A

Our ministry is provided through proclamation of God's Word, a fully graded music
program, youth activities, children's activities, recreation, educational opportunities,
mission groups and much more.

'Snapper
'Roper
'John Deere
'Troy Bilt
'Hoover
'ITT
'Mr. Coffee
eSkil

•Master Mechanic
•Echo
'Wilton
•Crosely
'Gott
'Igloo
*Sunbeam
*Toastmaster

Murray Home
& Auto
Mon -Fri. 7.30-5.30
Sat. 7:30-5:00

1 .•
R1010
gale

Chestnut St.
Murray
753-2571 or 753-4110

a
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Corn-Austin offers
large selection
of new fashions
Corn-Austin of Murray is located
at 402 Main St. Corn-Austin has
other stores in Paducah and Paris,
Tenn. The local store is owned by
Harold and Patsy McReynolds.
Corn-Austin is the oldest
continuously -operated clothing
business in Kentucky. It has been
in business for 140 years and under
the name of Corn -Austin since
1928.
Corn-Austin offers ladies and
Ten's fine clothing. They also cardy men's and ladies' accessories
and jewelry.
Gary Sprague is the Merchandise

•

Controller. Connie Jones and Jo
Beth Adams are the bookkeepers.
Members of the sales staff are as
follows: Kaci Bqlls, Kevin Richerson, Shirley Kingins, Greg McReynolds, Steve McReynolds, Mark
Hurt, Jim Etheridge, Billy Clark,
Hal Kingins, Kevin Raines, Amy
Miller, Stephanie Bartlett, Jeff Turley, Debbie Jones, Greg Lassiter,
Allan Miller, Renee Thweatt, Alan
Bazzell, Molly Brown, Angela
Whited, Michelle Sauer, Bobby
Bibb, Linda Conner and Mary
Thompson.

Keith Black Painting
and Decorating open
for past six years
Keith Black Painting and Decorating has been under the ownership
of Keith Black for six years and
provides service for residential,
commercial and industrial facilities. Black has 16 years experience
in painting and decorating. His
business provides parking lot mark-

ing and window washing.
Black and Sam Crutcher are job
supervisors.
"No job is too small or large for
Keith Black to handle," Black said.
Free estimates and competitve
rates are available by calling
753-6244.

Wiggins and Shoppers
Mall offers selections
Wiggins and Shoppers Mall is
,641 north of Murlocated on Hwy.
ray and is owned by Robert and
Nell Wiggins.
The business has been in operation for 37 years and is special
because it offers a choice of so
many different items, according to
Robert Wiggins.
His 24,000-square-foot building
houses hundreds of gifts, housewares, bedding, furniture, ceramics,

Murray's business and industry community received special recognition from Ky. Gov. Wallace Wilkinson when he cut four ribbons for
plant expansions in one day last year. Above, Wilkinsorr observed as

Northwestern Mutikal
organized in 1857

woodcrafts plus much, much more.
"Why not take a few hours of
your time to come out and bririse
around?" Wiggins said. "You'll
find quality name-brand merchandise and a friendly atmosphere.
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The sales personnel at the store are Robert and
Nell Wiggins and Jo Meller.

$hopper's
Mall

411144,

Northwestern Mutual Life, which Northwestern Mutual Life Insurwas organized in 1857, ranks first ance Company in Murray and Calas the lowest net cost life insurance loway County for over 16 years.
company. Fortune Magazine, in a Travis began his career with Northnationwide survey, rated North- western Mutual life through the
western as the most admired life company's internship program
insurance company for the sixth while a student at Murray State
University. He continued as a fullconsecutive year.
associate upon completing
time
The Murray office, located at
school in 1972.
graduate
personal
in
specializes
206 Maple,
Travis received the chartered life
and business life insurance, group
insurance, disability income, underwriter degree in 1982 and the
investments, and retirement plan- ''chartered financial consultant
ning. The staff includes Amanda degree in 1985 from the American
Pulley and Jill Butterworth. The College. He is a lifetime member
office telephone number is of the Million Dollar Round Table
and ranks as one of the top 100
753-4140.
agents with the company.
the
David Travis has represented

Hwy. 641 North
2 miles North of Nlurra
Inside the Wiggins Furniture BldL.

Keith Black
Painting and
Decorating

MIN M7—',4.6"

'Residential 'Commercial
'Parking Lot 'Industrial
Marking
Facilities
'Licensed and Insured

Why not take a few hours of your time? Come out to
Wiggings & Shoppers Mall. See what all we have to offer!
Name brand merchandise. Friendly atmosphere. We carry
Quality Furniture Inc. Beckline Reeliners, bedding, housewares, gifts, Sith trees, vines, plants, ceramics, woodcrafts,
Brass, Copper plus thousands of items on display. I could go
on 8r on. Come see for yourself. You'll be glad you did!
Open Monday thru Sat. 9 to 5. Sun. 1 to 5

Free
Estimates
753-6244
—rab

Comfort and Style
Come Together Beautifully
in our
Sportswear Selections
for Spring!

6A41419/pca/iy
WEDDINGS AND PORTRAITS

For Any Occasion...

Come in early
for best selections
of Ladies' and Men's
fine fashions.

.

Wednesday is
-Tot's Day

Weddings
Baby Photographs
Family Portraits
•

an employee of Fisher Price wraps some of the toys produced at the
Murray factory. Wilkinson also cut ribbons at Vanderbilt Chemical,
HT Marketing, and Ryan Milk.

Bel-Air Shopping Center
73-0035
•

Newspaper
Advertising
Is Always
In
Prime Time

Miiiray Ledger & Times
753-1916
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CBM a regional center
CBM Computer Center has
become a regional computer company for the Purchase Area. After
being established in 1983 as Thorobred Computer, the organization
rapidly developed a reputation for
quality service and support. Thorobred affiliated with the 65-store
CBM network in January, 1987.
Phillip and Debbie Sparks continue as the owners of the operation. Sally Mills is the business
manager and Mark Reinhardt is the
store's general manager. Stan Paschall oversees the technical support
and service component of the
business.
"Five years have seemed like an
eternity in this business," said owner Phil Sparks. "We have seen all
the changes in the PC world. For
example, when we opened, 64k of
memory in a machine was maxi-

MailHouse
types and
publishes
The MailHouse opened for business in January 1988. Since that
time, the type of services offered
has increased dramatically. From a
humble beginning of providing
mailing services, The MailHouse
has expanded into the typesetting,
publishing, and computer service
fields. Work performed in these
areas varies from typesetting onepage resumes to publishing a 176
page trade journal.
The business relies on the latest
computer equipment and software
to perform mailing, typesetting,
publishing, and database management functions. This technology
enables The MailHouse to efficiently and cost effectively complete these diverse services.
The MailHouse has experienced
a rapid growth over the last few
months, with the main thrust of this
increase being in the production of
brochures, newsletters, trade journals and directories. Sales of specialized mailing lists have also
increased significantly.
The MailHouse is owned and
operated by Jeff Sparks of Murray.
Karen Dowdy is the assistant office
manager and performs typesetting
and word processing functions.
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Window shopping may well be part of this man's afternoon walk down one part of Murray and Calloway
County retail districts.

Carroll Tire serving area
since 1964 in Murray
Carroll Tire, Inc. is located at
1105 Pogue Ave. in Murray.
The store is owned by Franklin
Carroll and has been in business
since 1964 at the same location.
Carroll Tire offers computer
wheel balancing, brakes and shock

work and several name-brand tires
such as Michelin, Multi-Mile and
Grand Am raised white letters.
The company has two employees, Gary Starks and Carolyn
Carroll.

FACTORY DISCOUNT
SHOES

Factory Discount Shoes, located
at 1600 Main since 1981, carries
ladies and mens shoes, as well as a
full line of western boots.
Factory Discount Shoes does
carry name brand shoes. First quality womens shoes are $11.95 a
pair, a price people can afford.
Factory Discount Shoes carries Justin exotic skins, Texas, Dingo and

The Happiness Place, located at
1104 Story Avenue in Murray, has
been in busipess for 10 years.
According to owner Judy Carroll, the store. offers unique gifts
and decorative accessories such as
baskets, frames, pottery.; linens,
mirrors, prints, lamps and much
more.
Carroll said that "knowing how
much our customers love to see
new merchandise, we have recently
added crystal, garden accents,
painted furniture and hand-painted
pillows."
The Happiness Place also offers
a bridal registry and interior design
services and is expecting a shipment of pickled pine pieces and
some upholstery furniture soon.

pint

1ST Quaility Shoes and Boots
for Men and Women
Womens Shoes - $11.95

LET us BRING
you 5-1APPINESS
with....

• Athletic Foot
Wear
L.A. Gear

• Boots
Justin, Extoic Skin,
Texas, Dingo & Acme

Acme boots. They have a full line
of work boots, lace-up and slip-on,
by Georgia, North Lake and Walker. They also carry a full line of
L.A. Gear athletic footwear for
both men and women.
Tommy Scearce is the owner and
Lagenia Miller is the manager.
Other employees are Faye Miller
and Rosalee Kelso.

Happiness Place
10 years old

hsppimess

We Have A Large Selection of

Factory Discount Shoes
offers large selection

mum; now, two megabytes is common. Hard disk sizes often reach
over 100 megabytes.
CBM has recently been reauthorized as a Novell networking center.
General Manager Reinhardt states
that he is seeing expanded interest
in networking."We are now able to
provide businesses with the ability
to connect several pc's together so
that each one can access the same
software and data files.
Application of accounting functions are Sally's area of specialization. She goes on-site to local
businesses, providing support and
helping them to computerize their
bookkeeping systems. Sally recommends the software she supports
because of its ability to provide a
broad range of reports and capabilities while remaining easy for the
user to install and use.
Epson computers, along with
Epson and Hewlett Packard printers, arc the main lines CBM offers.
According to Mills, "The staff at
CBM is seeing a shift from an
interest in the smaller XT-type
PC's to the larger, more powerful,
286 machines. In addition, inquiries concerning the availability of
386 machines are increasing
weekly."
In the rapidly changing environment of computer hardware and
software technology, Sparks
emphasizes that his firm remains
committed to the most important
factor in any business — customer
satisfaction.

Our Decorative Accessories

• Work Boots
Georgia, North Lake &
Walker

• 753-9419
1800 Main St.
Is..

'
44Y1'1,

rai) hildreni Vaihioni

InINTELLIGENT
HAIRCARE
Looking good is an art. Bringing out your best features is a talent. We combine these two elements to
create haircuts and styles
that are expressly unique...
always exceptional and totally your own.

Girls Sizes, 0-14
Boys Sizes, Infant-20
Husky and Student Sizes,

We Carry Name Brands
You Can Trust....
•Dorissa .0.P. *Alexis •Knitwaves
'Cherokee 'Kids Avenue 'Her Majesty
'Lee •Marthas Miniatures •Donmoor
'Joggles 'Cole Minors 'Bugle Boys
'Jack Tar and
fhiIy
Many Others

tree

75:-9888

Olpstpio Plaza

(14t6

Contact one of our students:
Christy Darnell; Stacie Barber; Heather Cent; Vickie Wilson;
Brenda Peck; Deborah Lofton; Sandy Saxon; Martee Noel;
Vanessa Jones; Lone Cunningham; Jana Hamilton; Takina
Bomar; Tina Chandler; Gina McCallum; Sheri Clapp; Debbie
Futrell; Brenda Jones; Meg Gregory; Ronnie Greer; Brenda
Cloar; Ken Davis; Michelle Burkeen; Tia Colson; Kim Bowlin;
Tammy Langston; Tracy Adams; Tricia Maxey; Rayann Butterworth; Sandra Adams.

Ezell Beauty School
:306 N. 4th

753-4723

The
MailHouse

314 Main St.
Onside CBM Computer Center)

Murray, KY

753-7759
Computer And Mailing Services,
Layout S Design - Newsletters,
Catalogs, Brochures, Event Programs
• Resumes

• Personalized Form Letters

• Mailing Lists & Labels

• Data Base Management

• Direct Mail Advertising

• Response Tracking &

• Bulk Mail Processing

Analysis
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Century 21 keeps its promise in writing
It is a promise you can count on.
When you want to sell your property, the professionals at Century 21
are ready for action — through the
exclusive Century 21 Action Warranty. It lists in writing the steps
they will take to sell your home.
Let's begin to look at what you
should know about selling your
property and the people you hire to
sell it. First let's decide who
should sell your house. "Don't take
chances!" Here is one of the principle keys to the successful marketing of your property. Be sure the
individual sales associate to whom
you give the listing knows your
neighborhood, knows its values and
features and very importantly is
backed by a strong experienced
organization. There's more to selling real estate man simply a sign.
desk, and telephone. It truly does
take an organization to do it
sucessfully, year after year takes an
organization that attracts the best
people, trains them on an ongoing
basis and provides them the marketing and advertising support that
creates awareness and confidence.
Without this you are short chang-

ing your objective from the very
market evaluation by a trained and
start. Look to Century 21 Loretta ethical sales associate. The price
Jobs Realtors with history on their arrived at will reflect the true
side. There is rarely any better market value. In other words the
reference than a history of success. best possible price in a reasonable
Sales of 1988 from Century 21 amount of time. Reality.
were the best since 1977. The "Knowing the Financial Ropes!"
office recorded a 44 percent
Simply finding an enthusiastic
increase over 1987.
buyer for your house may not
After you decide who should sell ensure its sale. Frequently, the buyyour house the next decision to er may need assistance in locating
make is to establish the price. financing. The right kind of financ"Getting it right the first time!" ing. The difference between the
Price it too high and wait, price it right kind and the wrong kind can
too low and lose. Correct property mean a difference of hundreds of
evaluation is a critical element in dollars in the buyer's monthly paythe early and profitable sale of ment. And that can spell the difference in whether or not that buyer
your house.
Temptation: whatever you do can afford your property. Not
don't be tempted by the real estate knowing the financial ropes has
sales associate who "promises you killed more potential sales than
more than reasonable suggestions." everything else combined. When
Too often, homesellers arc tempted selecting your real estate represento list solely on the basis of who tative be sure he or she fully underrecommends the highist listing stands the types of financing availprice. This frequently results in V able on the market. You will often
long drawn out affair with the price find this type of sales associate
with a large, well known organizaultimately coming down to its true
tion whose training and sales volmarket value. For this all important
element rely on a professional
ume affords its people up-to-date

Apple Blossom Boutique offers
fine ladies' apparel, accessories
The Apple Blossom Boutique,
located at 113 South Fourth Street,
has been serving the area since
April 15, 1987.
Owned byi Janice Compton, Cella Shelton and Ginger Overbey,
the Apple Blossom deals in fine
quality ladies' apparel. jewelry,
handbags and othe'r ladies'
accessories.
But friendliness is the key to the
Apple Blossoms business': according to Compton.
"We at the Apple Blossom want
everyone to feel that we arc the
friendliest store in town," Compton
sad "We want everyone to feel at

ease when they shop with us. With
so many choices, you need and
edge somewhere and we feel that
friendliness is ours."
The Apple Blossom recently
opened a new line of plus-size clothing in order to provide selections
for those ladies "that may be a
little larger than some but still want
to have nice fashionable clothes,"
Compton said. "With 50 percent of
the female population a size 14 or
more, these sizes are in demand,"
she said.
The Apple Blossom carries
brands such as Act I, Choon, Focus

Bonnie & Bill, Seasons, Lord
Issac, Kathy J. Steven Michaels,
Lavon, Tony Lambert, Periwinkle
and many others.
The store also has one the of the
largest selections of jewelry in
town. :11Ve feel that many times
accessories make an outfit," Compton said, "so we want to have
zverything that a customer may
want to complete a look."
The store owners invite anyone
who hasn't stopped by to shop at
the store soon and see for yourself.
Employees are Joyce Cowart,
Ben Moore, Judy Hughes, Ginger
Overbey and Cellia Shelton.

Coast to Coast
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Paint and Hardware
Housewares
Lawn & Garden
Lawn Boy Servicing Dealer
Power Equipment
Electrical & Plumbing
Bicycles & Sporting Goods
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will amke your closets appear
much larger.
Bathroom: Clean. Clean. All tile
and grouting should be immaculate.
Fix anything that leaks. Remove
rust stains. Repair caulking and
Coast to Coast Hardware,
grouting. Use soft lighting and add
located in the Central Shopping
some potpourri for a delicate scent. Center, is celebrating its 10th
The Garage: Garages should
anniversary in Murray this year and
appear organized. Sell or toss what hopes to serve the area many more
you don't really need. Clean the
years, accordinvo store owner Les
oily cement floor. Add a high watScott.
tage bulb for brightness.
In accordance with the event,
Remember: For a small investScott announced Coast to Coast
ment of money and time you can
will be offering a new, complete
increase the desirability of your
line of Lawn-Boy mowers and ridhouse by as much as 10 to 20 ing mowers.
percent.
"We were extremely impressed
"Get it in writing!"
with the quality of the Lawn-Boy
Demand from your Sales Associmowers and riders," Scott said,
ates that it be put down in writing
'and very pleased to see the low
exactly what it is that will be done
prices we can offer to our
to effectively market your house. customers."
Don't settle for promises! NumThe Lawn-Boy line will be
bers: Look to the real estate organiadded to the store's long list of
zation that is Number One in sales
available items which include a full
throughout the United States. Look
line of hardware, plumbing, electrito the organization that has 6500 cal, automotive, bicycles, paint,
offices and over 75,000 sales assolawn and garden and sporting
ciates system wide. Look to the
goods.
people who invest over
Coast to Coast also offers ser$31,000,000 in advertising each
vices such as glass cutting, key cutand every year. Look to the Centing, kerosene heater repair, bike
tury 21 system, the organization
repair, mower repair and paint
that pulls buyers from all over the
mixing.
country by the hundreds of thouThe store also sells special items
sands. Unquestionably, property
such as hunting and fishing
moves when you're working with
licenses, clay pots, bird baths, three
numbers like these.
types of children's bikes, as well as
"But Where are You Going?"
K-1 kerosene and a wide selection
Obviously, since you're selling, of interior and exerior paint. Coast
you're going to be moving. If to Coast's exterior paint line will
you've not already locked up your
include three new ready-mixed colnew home consider the advantages
ors: colonial white, estate gray, and
of having the country's Number country wheat, in addition to their
One marketer of real estate on your eight other pre-mixed colors. More
team on the buying end, too.
than 1000 different colors can be
Across Town or Across the
custom-tinted in the store. -Nation: No matter where you're
Scott said that since Coast to
moving, in all likelihood a Century
Coast's opening in August, 1979,
21 office is there. If it's local, ask
customers have been very comyour Century 21 Sales Associate to
plimentary about the store.
show you what's available, in per"A recent survey done by MSU
son. If you're moving out of the
students was very complimentary
area.. even across the country, your
to our store," Scott said. "The peoCentury 21 Sales Associate can
ple responded favorably to queszontact the Century 21 ,in that tions asked and it is nice to know
locale and provide you informa- our work to serve our customers is
tionon what is available, right now! appreciated and we want it known
No one else can give you_the,. that we do intend to follow-up on
coverage that the Century 21 team siiigestions made."
Coast to Coast is open for busican. That's why we're Number
ness
from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. MonOne. And that's why my office
day
through Saturday and from
you.!
for
work
wants to go to
noon to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
The store is owned by Sandy and
Les Scott and is managed by Jim
Armstrong and Tom Lester.
Employees include Vicki Yoak,
Charles Hoke, Beverly Underwood,
Steve Houghton, Johnny White,
Dwayne Warren, Blaine Wenzel,
Ed King, Jeff Stewart, Lee Vervoot
and Lannie Mize.

Serving
Murray
and
Calloway
County
for
52
years

Randy Thornton Heating
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information and practical experience. Finance information and
training is offered at Century 21
Loretta lobs Realtors through an
ongoing program by the regional
Century 21 office every month and
weekly through the in-house
training.
"Making the Best First Impression!"
Landscaping: The best firstimpression starts at the curb. Trim
the lawn. Put fresh flowers in the
garden. Sweep the walks. Remove
hoses, tools and toys. If it's summertime remember that everything
looks healther and smells better
just after it's been watered.
House Exterior: Check for
crooked or missing roof tiles or
shingles. Make sure that gutters,
siding, windows and shutters are
fitted evenly. And fresh paint can
do marvels for a house, even if it's
just your trim and front door. Oh,
one other thing, keep your windows sparkling clean.
The Entryway: Your buyers are
really starting to examine your
house now. They'll be looking
closely. But there are other senses
to be aware of as well. In addition
to clean walls, carpets and drapes,
a fresh fragrant scent is an inexpensive but important element of
the first-impression.
The Living Room: Get rid of the
litter. Toys. Old papers and magazines. Tired plants. And above all
marred and stained furniture. Open
the window for fresh air (weather
permitting), open curtains if the
view is pleasent, and straighten the
lampshades. Also set out some
fresh flowers. Dust. Make the place
shine.
The Kitchen: Have all your
appliances spotless. Clean tile
grouting. If your cabinets' finish is
worn around the handles you may
wish to consider repainting. Eliminate any clutter. Make it bright and
cheerful.
The Master Bedroom: This is
ordinarily the second most appealing room to a buyer (after the
kitchen). Use your very best bed
coverings. Comforters always look
cozy. The room doesn't have to be
awash in light. Intimate lighting is
best, perhaps just one or two lamps
(even during daylight hours). Make
your closets look larger by removing packing items and unnecessary
clothing. That plus good lighting

SARNI

Your Locally-Owned, Nationally-Known TOTAL HARDWARE Store.

Air Conditioning
Seamless Aluminum Guttering - Custom Sheet Metal Work
Vinyl Siding - Air Cleaners
Commercial Refrigeration & Ice Machines
Small enough for personal service...
Large enough for the most
challenging installation.

Central Shopping Center
.6441MMWes.

Store Hours:
8:30 - 9:00 Mon.-Sat.
12:00 - 6:00 Sun.

•••••if 411.1100.1
•11.••

753-8604

Hardware
and more at
local store

802 Chestnut St.

753-8181

Heat, air,
sheet metal
available at
Thornton's
Randy Thornton Heating and
:Nir Conditioning was established
in 1968 as a division. of Freed
Cotham Co.. inc., founded by
Freed Cotham in 1937. Cotham
served as president of the corporation until his retirement in 1977.
James Dale Clopton became
president of the corporation in
1977 after Cotham's retirement.
Clopton retired in 1984 after serving 38 years with the firm.
In 1981, Randy Thornton
became president of the company
and Bob Akers became vice president. Thornton started with the
company in 1960, after serving
with the United States Army for
three years.
Akers started with the company
in 1976. He was previously associated with Bob Akers & Associates, Inc., engaged in the heating,
air conditioning and sheet metal
business.
In 1979, Ben Blakely became a
stockholder and officer of the corporation after being employed with
the company for 12 years.
Today, Randy Thornton Heating
and Air Conditioning is one of the
largest sheet metal, heating and air
conditioning companies in Western
Kentucky, employing more than 35
people.
The firm's modem sheet metal
facilities enable it to offer all types
of custom work in stainless steel,
galvanized steel, aluminum, copper
and brass.
Thornton's has been a Trane
heating and Air Conditioning dealer for more than 30 years. The
Trane Corporation is one of the
largest and oldest manufacturers of
heating and cooling systems in the
United States, founded by James
Trane in Ltcross, Wis. in 1885.
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Knoth's Bar-B-Que
offers fine dining
and delicious food
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many more
c owner Les

For a nice get-a-way just a few
miles out of town, Knoth's Bar-BQue is the place to go.
Knoth's Bar-B-Que, located on
U.S. 641 North, opened this past
year on June 3 with the owners
being Ralph Downing of Murray
and Hugh Knoth of Lyon County.
Their mouth-watering menu consists of pork shoulder and beef barb-que which is prepared right
before your eyes on an oldfashioned hickory-smoked open pit.
The restaurant, which seats 74
people, offers fast and quality service by their 13 employees who
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BECAUSE
SO MUCH IS
RIDING ON
YOUR TIRES

MICHELIN®

AIN

Murray's retail businesses get a late-summer boost from the annual
city-wide sidewalk sale, ccordinated by the retail promotions committee of the Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce. Above, a
local store employee stocked a rack with items for the sale, giving
area residents a chance to get summer clothes and many other types
of merchandise at considerable savings.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

Give.

American Heart
Association

Local auto auction began
in 1979, has weekly service
The Murray Auto Auction was
established in 1979. Jimmy Tate,
Jr. became a partner in 1981 and
gained full ownership in 1986. He
owns another Auto Auction in
Hollow Rock, Tenn. Robert V.
Nance is general manager of the
Murray location.

A total ot 32 employees work at
the wholesale auto auction at the
Murra'y location.
The auction is held in Murray
every Thursday night't 6:30 p.m.
and every Monday night at 7 p.m.
in Hollow Creek.

Tires - Shocks - Brakework
Computerized Wheel Balancing

CARROLL TIRE, INC.
1105 Pogue Avenue
Franklin Carroll, Owner

(502)753-1489

JIM TATE JR.S
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'Watch us cook the old fashion way"
Catering Services available
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are: Johnie Crass, Janice Cathey,
Shirley Cothran, Christy McCoy,
Beth Weinberg, Stephanie Dyer,
Martha Adams, Linda Young, Eric
Cothran, Billy Burchfield, Carla•
Jetton, Heather Walston and Jennifer Croxton.
They also offer a catering service. Whether it is your next party
or a special occasion, they will be
glad to assist you upon request.
They can handle up to 2,000
people.
For bar-b-que cooked the oldfashioned way with an atmosphere
that makes you feel at home, come
visit Knoth's.

•
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Murray Auto Auction

Hollow Rock .Auto Auction

Route 1 Box 23
Almo, Kentucky 42020
Phone (502)753-8306
Thurs. Night 6:30 p.m.

Hwy. 70, Box 177
Hollow Rock, Tn. 38342
(901 )586-2066
Mon Night 7:00 p.m.

•
•
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Purchase Video Productions now
produces television commercials
Purchase Video Productions
PVP) was started by Robert and
Cindy Brown in Mayfield in
March, 1984. Originally, the company did broadcast TV commercials and video taped weddings.
dance recitals and theatrical performances. In March, 1986 PVP
became the TV production unit of
an advertising and marketing agency in Paris, Tenn., producing TV
commercials and longer produet
lions including marketing videos
for manufacturers and communities
and half-hour broadcast
productions.
In December, 1988 Purchase
Video Productions again became a
separate company and the facilities
were moved to Murray. Additional
equipment was purchased and the
new operation began production in

early December. PVP offices and
post-production facilities are
located on the square in downtown
Murray.
Robert and Cindy Brown are coowners of PVP. Both have worked
in TV production and have a combined 25 years of personnel and
office management experience.
Robert provides technical and
administrative skills and Cindy is
the company's bookkeeper.
Frank Blodgett is a writerproducer-director and co-owner of
PVP. He's been involved with television as a producer-director, performer and administrator since graduating from the University of
Florida in 1960.
Blodgett started out in public
television, working as a producerdirector and a production manager
at Auburn University and at Wayne

State University in Detroit. He was
manager of the public television
studio at the Univeristy of Alabama
and taught TV production at Murray State and Middle Tennessee
State University in Murfreesboro,
Tenn. He holds a master's degree
in communications from the University of Florida and a Ph.D. in
education from the University of
Alabama.
Lane Schmidt, video
photographer-editor and co-owner
has been with PVP almost from the
beginning, starting in the fall of
1984. He's responsible for the
sharp, well-framed pictures and
precise editing you see on PVP's
videos.
Originally from Elgin, Ill., a suburb of Chicago. Schmidt has a
bachelor's degree in radio television and a master's degree in

Spring & Summer '89
Silk Collection

Professional Video
Production Services
Purchase
Video
• Productions

•

1 111.,111
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:
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now located in
downtown Murray

Purchase Video Productions is staffed by
experienced professionals using
broadcast quality television and audio
equipment to produce:
•TV commercials (cable and broadcast)
• Marketing and promotional videos
• pfety and training videos
Service from concept to final product.

4/!?

PURCHASE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 920
Murray, KY 42071
(502) 753-7745

THE

MADEMOISELLE
Downtown • Murray

Geoscience from Murray State. In
college he was on the student staff
of MSU-TV, Channel 11, Murray
State's cable channel. He directed
newscasts and talk shows and did
field production.
Purchase Video Productions'
recent clients have included: MSU
School Relations; the MSU Department of Special Education; the
MSU Division of Continuing Education; WKMS-FM, Murray; Parker Ford-Lincoln-Mercury; Murray
Supply and Wholesale Electric:
Murray and Mayfield Rental and
Sales; Paschall Truck Lines, Murray; The Boyle Eye Clinic, Mayfield; Austin Peay State University,
Clarksville, Tenn.; Alexander Manufacturing Company; and Murray
and Gaines Manufacturing Company, McKenzie. Tenn.

SHOP

TERRY'S
G
TIN
ORA
DEC
design department is growing to
Our
better serve the needs of our customers.
Our focus for 1989 ad 1990 is to better
assist our customers in achieving the
personalized look for their homes.
We plan to achieve our goals by offering
the newest wallcoverings, fabrics and
window treatment ideas.

Our consultation services are available by appointment.
M-F, 7:00-5:00; Sat. 8:00-2:00
753-3321
Southside Shopping Center

Can We Help With Your
Floorcovering Needs?
•Mohawk Stainmaster
Carpets
•Congoleum Armstrong
Vinyl

•

• 1

•Commercial
Carpets

Artcraft Photography, owned by
Jim Rice, is located in the Bel-Air
Shopping Center on the south side
of Murray.
Artcraft Photography has been in
its present location for four years
and the studio hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 9
a.m. to noon Saturday.
Artcraft offers quality photographs of babies, children, weddings and families. Although Artcraft has not had a school contract,
the studio does a large number of
senior and graduation portraits.
Instant passports and framing are
also offered at Artcraft
Photography.
Having been in the photographic
studio business for 13 years, Jim
Rice has an extensive background
in the business. He attended the
Winona School of Professional

Photography in 1979 and 1980 and
keeps up to date on any new procedures by attending numerous seminars and conventions. Membership
in the Wedding Photographers
International, Kentucky Professional Photographers Association, Professional Photographers of America, Inc. and the Music City Professional Photographers Association
has aided in his ability to grow in
this profession.
Artcraft Photography is the only
studio in this area that has both
black-and -white and color labs inhouse. "By having an in-house color lab, we are better able to control
the quality and speed to the customer's order." he said.
Dee Dee Miller, a seven-and-ahalf year employee and right hand
of Artcraft, operates a portion of
the color lab and handles sales.

a
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Mademoiselle Shop
open since 1965
The Mademoiselle Shop at 111
S.4th St. is owned by Marie Lassiter. The manager is Betty
Lawrence.
The Mademoiselle Shop is a clothing shop for all occasions. There
are seven employees at the store.
They are: Betty Lawrence, Donna
Henry, Hilda Hart, Rose Mary

Thurman, Ladon Regan and
Mildred Robertson.
The business, which has been in
existence since 1965, carries accessories, lingerie and such brands as
Lilli Ann, Bay Club Active Wear,
Stephanie Knits, Suzellc, Marisa
Christina and Dalton-Kenrob.

Murray Insurance Agency
serving Murray, Calloway Co.
for 45 wonderful years
The Murray Insurance Agency
has been in the business of providing insurance services and products
to the people of Murray and Calloway County for 45 years.
Owners of the agency, which is
located in the Bel-Air Center, are
Bob Billington and Dan Shipley.
Other agents and personnel are
Tom Scruggs, Robert Billington,
Jr., Ann Thompson, Anna Ruth
Harris and Tina Carraway.
They specialize in providing
homeowners insurance, farmowners
insurance, mobile home owners
insurance, and automoible insurance for all types whether it be for
business or personal use.
The Murray Insurance Agency is
your local business insurance center, specializing in all types of business insurance whether it be the
small retail store or a large
contractor.
The agents can provide Worker's
Compensation insurance along with

your business insurance and they
have facilities to handle the bonding needs of the businessman, contractor or someone serving in a
fiduciary capacity.
The Murray Insurance Agency's
offices are conveniently located in
Bel-Air Shopping Center. Their
pnonc number is 753-4751. For
experience, stability and reliability,
give The Murray Insurance Agency
a call before renewing.
The agency represents reliable,
sound companies including Allstate, Continental Insurance Company, American Fire and Casualty,
The Ohio Casualty Company, West
American Insurance Company,
Kentucky Insurance Company, St.
Paul Fire and Marine Insurance
Company, Fidelity, U.S.F & G and
Redlands Insurance Company.
See or call Bob Billington, Dan
Shipley, Ton Scruggs or Robert
Billington, Jr.

,.
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MURRAY FURNITURE MART
"New and Used Furniture at Affordable Prices"
(located in Uncle Jeff's Building)

753-2600

•

I .

Daa Shipley

(located in Uncle Jeff's Building)

4

Artcraft offers quality
photographs for everyone

•Area & Oriental
Rugs

CARPET OUTLET
Hwy. 641 So.

Ezell School of Beauty Culture can
obtain a license in the field of cosmotology with 1,800 hours of
training in 11 months. Manicurists
can be trained in 300 hours.
The school teaches the newest
methods of styling, cutting and h
care. Some of the services our students offer to the public include
cuts, styling, perms, manicures,
facials, arching and hot waxing.
Appointments preferred.

The Murray
Insurance Agency
41=,,

'Padding 'Supplies 'Tile •Astroturf
•A wide variety of Selections available in each area.

HWY. 641 SO.

Teaching the complete courses
of cosmotologv has been the coal
of Ezell School of Beauty Culture
for over 30 years.
Located at 306 N. 4th in Murray,
the school is owned by Estelle
Ezell.
Receptionists Margaret Mae
Waldrop and June Ladd and
instructors Kay Dalton, Joan Franc
and Mary Ann McCuiston are on
call to assist in career education in
the beauty field. Students at the

•.•

r

Maryann Wilson, Mitzi McCallon

Ezell School of Beauty
teaches the complete
course of cosmotology

753-2600

Robert Bithagtoo, Jr

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS INSURANCE
FIDELITY & SURETY BONDS

Bel-Air Center
753-4751

•
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By Gones Antiques
offers large selection Hilliard Lyons offers brokerage services
By Goncs Antiques is located
one mile east of Murray on Ky. 94.
It is owned by Shirley Darnell and
features 3,000 square feet of antiques from primitives to Art Deco.
T.he shop has many interesting
collectibles from articles used in
the movie recently filmed in Mayfield starring Bruce Willis (who
visited the shop with his wife,
Demi Moore, this past summer), to
marbles and bottles. It offers the
shopper a good chance to find just
what they have been looking for in
the ever changing inventory.
By Gones is a great place to

4NCE

Hilliard Lyons salutes Murray
and the Kentucky Lake area for
being named Rand McNally's number one retirement area. Hilliard
Lyons is ready to help our newcomers, and all those who are
retired, with their investment
needs. Furthermore, it's ready to
help those who are still looking
forward to retirement to make the
plans necessary for a happy and
prosperous retirement.
There are two investment brokers in the Murray office. Betty
Boston moved to Murray with her

J.J.B. Hilliard, W.L. Lyons, Inc.
is a full service brokerage firm
locate(' on the Court Square at 414
Main Si It is open from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. every day on which the
stock market is open.
The firm traces its beginnings to
1854 in Louisville. Since then it
has spread all over Kentucky and
Tennessee, and into eight surrounding states.
Its services have expanded with
its locations. It offers almost every
type of investment, along with
research materials, estate transfers,
Trust Department services, and total financial planning.

Idmily in 1973. She has been a
broker in Murray since 1976. She
is also active is civic affairs.
Pat Gossumis a native of Fulton,
Ky. He has been a broker in Murray since 1986. He is an accountant
by training.
Sandra Garland Michael is tne
office secretary, and she keeps
things running smoothly. She is a
native of Murray.
Betty and Pat and Sandra are
proud of the way their old building
was renovated. An effort was made
to recapture the original style. If
you haven't seen the beaten tin

ceiling inside, you're invited to
stop by for a look. They estimate it
to be 80 to 100 years old. If you
know more about it, they would
like to hear.
While you're there, enjoy the
works of local artist which are
hanging. In the past, there have
been displays by members of the
Murray Art Guild, including Margaret Crawford, Cromwell Houge,
Cynthia Peterson and Emily Wolfson; oils by Mary Furman; weavings by Sally Guy; and graphite
and pastel pieces by Shirley
Johnson.

Murray Rental & Sales
helps do-it-yourselfers
Murray Rental and Sales is the
area's only complete rental store
with equipment for the professional
contractor or the do-it-yourselfer.
In recent months, they have
added much more rental equipment
to their already large inventory.
"We are expanding our contractor
rental purchases to meet`the needs
of the growing building and remodeling projects," says Tony Kinsey,
manager.
"In the last year, we have added
a backhoe and forklifts. Also we
have expanded our line of scaffolding, pressure washers and lawn and
garden equipment.
Murray Rental and Sales has
everything you need to help you in
fixing up your home, lawn and garden. For special projects, they have
the quality equipment you need for

professional results at reasonable
rental rates.
"If you are building or remodeling, we have quality equipment you
can rent to make your job easier,"
said Larry Hurt, owner. "We are
constantly looking for quality
equipment to add to our rental
inventory."
In addition to the large line of
rental equipment, Murray Rental
,S-ates carries a full line of vidand,
tu-products including VCRs, video
cameras, televisions and stereos.
And, they are Kentucky's number
one dealer in Ashley wood heaters
and number 10 in the nation.
For all your spring fix-up needs,
see Murray Rental and Sales,
where their motto is, "Why buy,
when you can rent it!"

Faye's has grown up
from monogram store
Faye's has grown from its start
as a monogram service store to the
present complete lettering service
and sportswear store. Faye's, a
Murray business for nine years, is
owned by Faye and David Rogers
and is located at 514 Mafn Street in
the former Fred's building.
The business began as a service
store that did monograms for local
businesses and garments brought in
by customers. It has grown into a
complete lettering service with
monograms, computerized
embroidery, sewn-on lettering
transfers, silkscreening and
appliques.
In addition, Faye's carries fraternity and sorority items. The store

carries jackets of all styles for
schools, clubs, businesses and
teams that can be monogramed, lettered or silkscreened. Other items
supplied for individuals and groups
are caps, sweats, t-shirts, jerseys
and any other garments for groups.
All garments can be lettered for
group recognition.
Faye's new computerized
embroidery machine has greatly
increased services available for
clubs, schools, businesses and
organizations. They have greatly
increased their wholesale business
where they supply their services to
other businesses in the surrounding
area.

tb

New
Computerized
Embroidery
on
Multi-Head Machine

Antiques & Collectables
from

Primitives to Art Deco
• Movie Props
• Marbles & Bottles
• Furniture
• Kitchen Accessories
• Farm Tools
• Glassware

-All Visitors or- Dealers Welcome
Stop by to browse or just to
remember those_ wonderful long ago...
--Ortea/
2414tee4,/ &/

Services:

Embroidery, Screenprinting
,pe‘A/n on lettering, Transfers
Customers:
Individuals, School Groups
Businesses, Cubs, Teams
Garments:
Jerseys, Caps, Jackets,
Golf Shirts, Sweats, Uniforms
514 W. Main
(Next to Pagllal's)

753.7743

-

wo/ledive4,

Hwy. 94E. - Route 3, Box 17
Murray, Kentucky 42071
SHIRLEY DARNELL

Murray

(502) 753-0079

BUILDING CAPITAL IS LIKE BUILDING
SKYSCRAPERS; A DISCIPLINED PLAN IS THE
ONLY WAY TO THE TOP.

STRIKE
BACK!
Put A Woods Arsonist In Jail!
USDA Forest Service and Southern State Foresters

Need It?
Rent It!
See Us For All Of Your
Spring Fix-Up Needs
-Front End
Loader
-Backhoe
-Fork Lifts
-Trenchers

Merton Jr

come and brouse, just let your
imagination wander over the furniture and kitchen accessories from
the turn of the century.
The shop has many old farm
tools forged by blacksmiths on local farms in this area. Many are still
useful as tools or they make wonderful decorations.
Some prices come attached with
a wonderful story. Shirley will be
happy to tell you, and some pieces
tell their own story.
All visitors are welcome. so stop
by to brouse or just to remember
those wonderful By Gones.

-Air
Compressors

-Floor Care
Equipment
-Pressure
Washer
-Scaffolding
-Ladders
-Paint Sprayers
-Mowers

Some people say you
need to be a "riverboat gambler" to reap
substantial reward from investing. At Hilliard Lyons
we say you need to be a "master builder."
For over 130 years, we've seen gamblers come and
go, while builders have walked off with the most
consistent and largest investment earnings.

If capital appreciation is your goal,
a Hilliard Lyons investment broker can help
you draw up a powerful plan, and provide you the
disciplined tools and vigilant support needed to
pursue the top levels of capital appreciation.
Write or call today for our ideas on how to
"build" your capital.

MAIL TU ADDRESS ON(OLPON OR CALI

I WANT
TO START
"BUILDING"
MY CAPITAL.

-*At
HIWARD
LYONS

Name
Address

SHOW ME HOW.

City

State

414 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
502-75.3-3366
1-800-444-1854

Zip

Telephone
Member New York, American & Nbchsest Stock Exchanges and S.I.P.C.

•
•
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RUSINESS

OUR PROMISE
OF SERVICE
IS IN WRITING!
--sate

woal-D-CIASS

ESTATE

COMFORTABLE CHARM

WORLDA LASS CHARM

WOODLAND ROMANCE

Loretta
Jobs
Realtors
•
S

1-800-451-1492
1-800-753-1492

couarritY

LOADED WITH MR AN

SL(CESS.STORY ESTATE

Missufsea charm Irak An Deco Conasspeary Pegged
oá flenra,(moor dams'roan,4 BR/7 Mae,cry tgablmes
lndry,sea tarp closes, modern
Phis pets tr.
Suchen Sat pump, corner lor, cad:eds.! silos.. Silt el
nucrowirs, foyer, 2-car pass, mess see. classic
door rens, peat family area. A Great Value' Call Rens
Wren 39-46611

Cheery resist es as dry...lend Newly deconsed brick
bungalow ()ors rust, grew farealy Na.. central
bled.. clerestories
Wit Gm..r 'num,
fencing. scam windows. 3 1111R/2 bade flors rearr cholla
et 160 nor
Proud
shops At this Pro* Call Ps Now.
061') Call Pe Armstrong 416 1131

par old.
'omen 2 stony Colonel offereig cosy firephate .
Space Cu. sapessist centsi as,formal dining room, foyer,
itudy 2 8RI2 baths Also inset street, acme soodows,
manicured lawn, carpeung (1644) Call Rebecca Dublin
13.1(442,5

Dan Floyd 759 (3.42.

hill 151.111115'!) ESTATE

PRESTIGE HAVEN

PARADISE

Serene and wags bend me. 1-1/2 story comeenporary
replace ismer untral or, seeder cednia, formal
dining room, gourmet knicten, 3 BR/2 112 baths custom
61 Inds :up yew deck , cry sines, thermal gam P3*. pro
landscaping kitchen appliances included, lamdy room,
man level laundry, foyer, fond nonage res. utTeetcli au
heat Its a Beauttful Buy'

Emirs tte livahality of the lovely Madera mock-type
Cede/leek, oh 1.11 Ilan. fine suer. Heal meas, hewed
millings, wood prang, formal dinem room, silks
...eta es in lucks 595,750 (1592) Call Della Miller
1 2721
"

Southern Country crown teasel Sparkling new, vane siding.
I 1/2 story 4 BR/3 baths, thermal glass Plus Sloes,Iwood
•1,1•101. B natural woodwork, union" kitchen, rum 4105 451
market, main level laundry, 2-css garage. on
(ama!) ream Take over menedwely A Genus Value'
(0610) Call Pat Almeria,' 436 2333

WOODLAND SENSATION

Ranch diguty its Stilt. smaslate upkeep,Sick. Central
air, 3 fIR/2 baths Also elstrona dcor opens. family'COM
mist street, Meten witless scluded, carpsung, foyer.
gas he•t Isnmedate move in.(0320) Call lanes Ilan 753(492

Clutearea bock ranch-type rear golf cause Fire owner
1 Istrone door opener, fuesde go., unreal •I4 foyer
writ es clown, gourst kitchen, 3 1314/2- 1 /2 baths, k Arlen
appliances included (4440)

COUNTRY FLAIR

NICE TOUCHES

COUNTRY CUSTOM

ITN 01 A LITY SHOWS

WOODLAND SENSATION
•

GOLF A REA PARADISE

Veweitio pencils bows V5y4 sidlog closet, hone
Cenral me,flamed disse roue,sassy kitchen,3 BR/2- 1/2
triaths, city woos, city utdities. Phu caner Ito. deck. by.,
mut moot, one yew ohl, terdentice floors, 2-car grass
ashen appl ewes collided A ner fled —dm% wet! Cal

thateguated Saws feek/euran Engle& Tads Sw.svelte *NMI
ord,
vroud pasieng,parser floors,
f,einag Sung roam walk en Ousts 4 BR/2 5 bete. prise,
wall rases* p754 Al., dross epgrads, pro land
using Suing pastry se ownel. greet family rea Ca/1
Rens WYnn is lensa Hart 7394661

•

a
COVIDIrr modern retch clone al country club Se., vsyl
sodas. energy features Waren finsplas central ar.'ger'
mons, foyer.strense clowts Immectee nerve et 'Bs
(06421 Call Pr Arenstrore 416.2333

A, Deco Masse excrement Ceder/Mingle 2 Wry 3-sr
gass Rms.& muenth, wood pending furor dines
"OM, 3 MO IR bah.. Its view deck lames 'mt. city
wow Aso lais ma* 105711 Call ken Wynn 7594668

STRI PARADISE

COUNTRY STAND-OLT

Fess& comfort sassthe annals country rash. Under Va. sit exec.-Cry 014*40111 NIAl rash Paearde deer,
cooserection. cedar Carpeting. family row. new Isiben,3 central is, formal ascii room, finer large trees. 3 BR/2
BR/2 bade. luck= ripples= shaded. Menne gee. broths Pis carpeting, Carnet lot, family morn A heautifu:
main /evel laundry. Carl Cans" 21 rums lobs 753-1492 buy' (0152) Call Move Ilan '33 149:
SHADED IARD

EIE.C.LTIVE ESTATE

PRICE

PUTS COMFORT FIRST

Rock werxe is • nerecial haus Walk -osayie, few
oWralf care ...p features, city era. Gauntlet luackraa 3
14ft/2 bathe Senn Am singe, kitchen wellies. anclicled
wookuming nos (5377) Call Renee Wyrat 759-4668
WELCOMING TRADffIONAL HOME

Hock styl mg brightens thn rewarding country nark Qu et Energy efficiency is a plus value. Newly decorated, beck
street. central is, electric hea4. family room modern Traditional ranch type, fist-owner care Central as, hard,
kivthen. 3 BR/2 bathe anodburrimg wove, garden Good wood floors, den, washer/dryer include4. vroudbirrung
Hake 759-1096
value a due once (0133) Call Renee Wynn 759.4668 stoat, frua trees, patio (0392) Dal M

Welcomes bi-level soch dos In owarriry dab Spanking
new. venyl mass Efficient energy se Great family area,
sisal sir by.,extra large clown. 3 BR/2 baths Drewry
•-•-•ce taa' (0641) Call Ps Afrratrung 436-2333

(Tactful 1 - 1/2 wiry brick rambler offer mg cheery fireplace
Ore sner Forma theme row, fr,”,. 6 BRA bath.
Memel pas, newleed laundry, side delve. so larches,
ing (*skips:led by fee(151 0)Call Della Stiller 751 772

REDUCED!

Ens rids frontage OMB•email agate effect bodied 15/2
bath hoes an•Swart wooded 1.1/2 ACM lot Peers for•
(way seek* • wine losses it.. affordable price.
Roomy sod inesonabie...0•mer =EMU ro oall...$57.500
(1473) Cad Deela Miler 753-2721.
COUNTRY PEACH

1

DELUXE FANTASY 110ME

COUNTRY CHARMER

Sparklires upkeep, 2 story
•ki•••-lie thoerplace
bungalow Padcle fans, walk.rn dues,4 BR,/2 bade Pb..
manicured lawn. pantry, pro landscaping, kitrthen ap
plasm excluded, cosdry ktich-rt Weenie (0679) Call
Rebecca Dublin 733-0425

Welcoming Treditional ranch-type handyman'. prize Reick ,
on.full acre. Electric her,eatIn kitchen, 2 BR,main- level
laundry,storm 'undoes, well eater, out buildings brinediare move-in. $33,900 (651) Call Merle licks 759-1036.

PRICE JUST REDUCED!

COUNTRY GEM

I al

4.

_
ds Snick trikevel Central air
An Deco Meowed
kitchen 4 BR/2 baths Plus
kennel dose room
Sews& 2-car peas, pas
Werke roof, gee falnay
men bwit-ess energy-effiseat (/403) C_all Lorene lobs
53-492
'
14A

Bruit ranch the offers affordat& :Nang Renuideied Tree
;as stew central alf pis her, carsung mos level
laundry. corner Is. crty wow city unlace. 3 Bk.: 1.1
baths Can hove 1•••or own Sane. rere (45 Sn) Call Dal.
SCI:er '53-172:

Brick caterscv heightens the homely spin level Enerp
(canoes Electrone dos opener. scurry ewes earorcom
assern. Seethe heat, eons large clown, miry bath es, 3
Bka 1/2 baths (0394) Call Mars Hicks 759-1056

B ig-k actsspicseallimm diskeick-ast Needsfasidung
bock rambler Groat fresay as.,pear Sr,aCtrOn eons,eon
room, *elk in Onset, sats-prese room, patio Quick
are (0606) Call Pat Armouring 436-2333

-

A rox-ny 1 acre• adds to this reek Dna. Space for
expansion, electric Sat, paddle fens, carpeting (rmal
throng roam, family mos den, bern °wirer financing
posible Enters price reduction' (550) Call bares Hart
753-1492
GRACIOUS ELEGANCE

DELUXE YET HOMEY

I53.E.S'T IN % ALIT

NIFICENT ELEGA N CE

Well caved-for traditional notch. Bock Electric heat,
carpeting family morn, kitchen molars. included, mamlevel )aundry, woodburrong tom tarp trees, easy ure
landscaping Avuloble now (1391) Call Marc Flicks 759
1 056

!t•
.11

MINN

Eases VIP ems as conieracted sparkling upkeep
brck rendstype Pas& glow, central sr 3 flit,1 dans
Plas near shoals Mos raelsone dour operen pa tow
by. Swedes poreamon.(0605; Ca: lass Wm 733492

Cheery remise ..0111.0 thAll 1..0ely PP,k /11121•JI type On
1 15... Great family as.. urea air tumid Sang
nom der., 3 BR 2 :12 hada P1.. partially fasted
'• ( ai. lass flan
tozat family roan
hesurent.
751 :492

cherish dus ceder ranch-type Under construction
cul 46w privacy Forma throng yo, fens, walk -as
risen I ropes linchen knells applersoes included
Take over manedisely 595.500 10444) Call Della Mills
751 r2;

QUALITY PROPERTY

ENHANCED BY •EAk11 IAKE

BARGAIN PRICE TAGt

Bright ranch type wades bnck facade Freshly Susie&
pressed ash care an 3 sores 1-car grage electrc heat,
fame dining rocs 3 BR Rs fruit tram rear Isere.
Priced So Right' (0674) Cal lases Hart 753-1492

tha -el Cada, maim ranchGunny Par
charm
,ype, lake n.:car garage, epee for spews
Conn
fecacannn a
rwr
,,
Pr.
Jots 2 RR
carpeting
foe. •or Hors
Dan Bove 759 cC
•5tr

(

Country tench. Aluminum siding, perfectly sited oo 562
acne Leese trees, well eater, ow budding., 3 BR Plus
sunken loans room Immediate possession Pnced To
Moot' Call Den Royd 759 1542

I in

•Tra Ruse located on. lake Cads
thermal glass. eralk-orn
Many buil
r th vet bor. wartster WM= L:4 lap
• Ili (.2 Pat Arsenal& 436-2333

Two story beach hoes swab MOM floor plan Elects Peat,
woodlsrtung now, finished basement, large trees, city
aster 3 IIR/2 SIM Plus sai.. plantings, bacon. gas
heat workshop. Move a. erarnetharly (1151) Cal/ leo=
Haft 733.1492

& Multimillion
Dollar Producers

LAKF.SIDE IIIE.AVEN

Cordial & coolly I 112 airy cedar A•franc there mat &
tidy . Canal views. Quiet craw, tree lumf 5.74, wood
paneling urpeting, ears lolcin-n. 2 BR/2 bade, kitchen
epp),ances included, large view deck, pridk fans, clean,
Snot Also new oestrus Moat a...... A lint-rare Hunt
Value Call Marilyn Welker 753-3114

Custom elegance Imescable upkeep, brick 2 stun, r ar:ch
priv•cy, single bwner. lake on.. Great
type, cuidefernily as., paddle fast, crty water, 3 111/2 baths flue
balcony, near reocation (0600) Call James Hart 753-1492

Junes
(901)232-8214

Della

LAIO•ARFA CLSIONI

Inviting walk -out rsch-type features brick design
Energy-saw features Electronic this opera,. sore for
sprats, central as, paddle fuss. eat an titchen. 3 BR/2
bathe, nary-care larviraporg (5559)Call Mare licks 7991056

A QUICK WALK TO REACH

LAKESIDE CUSTOM

• W..

198S

LAKE-AREA LIFESTYLE

Super- oharp ranch-type hosting Sick caterer Only• p..,
old, bessuful upkeep, efficient emery as Central as,
French doors, natural woodwork, foyer, talks clarets
ISis direly reduced!(099) Call Pet Armour'436-2333

LAKE-AREA FLAIR

SECLUDED DAZZ.I1

••••

Secluded moss Vey!bengal,» Garpetang creilti-purpos
• nen eass leaden, 2 BR, k schen applances Included
_slur lot, large ars fauns Pis Mar 4.0011411
Immediate posses Call Renee Wss "994616

Joao
436-2113

fabulour wee out rained tench Need. (Sinking,. bnck/
shingle, anunively sled on 45 OCT. Cannel is game
roes 3 BR/2 baths, roundss_ drive. horses OK, hern, horse
feedings- See Now'(0333) Call Ranee Wynn 759-4665

Custom elegance White 00.0 epees tinck
neon tyre mergy efferent, lake sews Decafillof
grades. tetra asp clown. country Sachs, 3 BR/I rl
Stirs Take over insediarely (55751 Del Mese Hicks
759-1036

759.9359

Niary Jane
753-7219

Dian 759-1542

Renee
759-4601

Marion
753-4125

Marie 759-1056

,
759-115

Pal 436-2333

Marilyn
753-3114

Rebecca
753-0425

Jamie

Shells

Corded secusense that caws to handy life Brick to
levels cul de-sec sening, lake yews Paddle fans, maste•
site. (rerriel Sloe rcorn, family rowel s,th all he,. tans
large does, main•kvel laundry
Call Lorna 733-1492.

Hal
753-7955

"Ask Us About The Exclusive Century 21 Action Warranty."
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0000
V

mg raw,vinyl siding
s Plus balcony. sr oAat
kitchen, lint time ,•.
wage. on cul-de-mc
A (enu us Value
3

T1ON
0,00.4000:. —

cane Fon owner
•, central to. foyer
112- 1 /2 he the. k dawn

raly decorated, brick
re Central to,
uded, •oudburning
are licks 759-1056

MEM

idyman's prise . flr
hen, 2 BR,main•level
ut buildings framed..
vs Mae 759-1056.

41

ch Br tr-k Space fm
no, carpeting, formal
ire Owrer financing
150) Cm Junes Hart

4
NCE

•

•

Ituraig brick design
to opercr. space kr
ea.- in kitchen. 3 BR/2
Call Marie 1-1 elm 759-

V EN

brick 2 story ranch
el% lake ow.. Great
, 3 BR/2 bathe Plus
.lerrea Hart 751.1492

ed,'•#r;

imdy lik Brick tai
Paddle faro, masker
I WIth eel bar. Cm..

Murray - Kentucky Lake
A Great Place to Live; the No. 1 Place to Retire
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Om*Prime
Interestis
ulTOLJ
Today's lifestyles demand more from financial institutions
than ever before.
Our heritage began 55 yearsago with a commitment to quality
service. This tradition continues through the dedication of our
employees and the innovative features found in our products.
Peoples Bank offers three convenient locations: the Main Office at
the corner of.-.5th and Main Street, the North Office located on N.
12th (Highway 641) and Chestnut, and the South Branch at S. 12th
and Story. We understand that time is valuable to our customers and
our response is 10 Drive-Up windows and 3 automatic teller
machines where transactions
can be made quickly and efficiently.
Harold G. Doran, Jr., president of Peoples Bank, summed up our
philosophy, "Our prime interest is YOU! The combination of
convenient locations and quality products with friendly,
professional employees provide you the benefits
needed to meet your financial needs.
We would appreciate the opportunity to serve you.
PEOPLES BANK - WHERE OUR PRIME INTEREST IS YOU!

North Branch
North 12th & Chestnut
753-3231

South Branch
South 12 & Story
753-P31

PEOPLES -BANK
cy

MURRAY
Main Office
5th & Main
753-3231

KY.
MEMBER FDIC

IARCH 1989
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Murray's Peoples Bank has tradition of excellence
T he year was 1934. The
Great Depression had enveloped
Murray and Calloway County.
One of the banks was
reorganized while a second was
closed March 28, 1933 after the
National Bank Holiday.
It was announced that a hydrowould be
electric dam
constructed on the Tennessee
River in the county and several
distinguished individuals meet in
Murray to organize The Peoples

Savings Bank.
A.F. Doran, Leslie Ellis, R.
H. Falwell, Dr. E. B. Houston,
Dr. Cody H. Jones, E. A.
Moore, E. G. Neal, L. D.
Outland, and T. H. Stokes
ongninally held the initial 1,000
shales of stock. This group, plus
Dr. J. A. Outland and H. T.
Waldrop, met on October 24 as
the first board of Directors and
the Peoples Savings Bank
opened for business on

November 5, 1934 with $25,000
of Capital Stock and $5,000 Paid
In Surplus. Three certificates of
deposit were issued totaling
$882.37, checking deposits were
collected in the amount of
$45,541.63, and a loan was
made for $524.72. Total income
for the first day equaled $7.75.
Peoples Bank made it through
the war and a fire which
destroyed the old building at 5th
and Main. At the shareholders

meeting in January, 1948, total
assets were announced to be
$1,879,860 and H. Glenn Doran
was introduced to those in
attendance. Later that year, he
replaced Mr. Thomas Stokes as
chief executive officer upon the
latter's retirement.
Probably the youngest chief
executive officer in banking at
age 23, Glenn Doran sought to
establish a community bank, an
institution where the people
could have a safe place to invest

Ellis Popcorn of Murray recognized
as one of country's growing leaders
Because of more than 40 years
of effort from Herman Kelly Ellis,
a lifelong resident of Murray and
Calloway County, this local corporation is nationally recognized as
one of the leaders in the rapidly
growing popcorn industry.
The administrative offices of
Ellis Popcorn are located in the
business district of Murray. Assisting Ellis in this family owned and
operated enterprise are his daughter, Ann Kelly Bolin, and her hus-

band, Joseph Bohn.
Two additional plants are
situated in Calloway County; one
in the downtown area and another
west of Murray on Wiswell Road.
The large scale processing and
packaging operation continues at
the Murray Plants with modern
equipment being used to produce a
complete line of popcorn products.
Along with the familiar 50 pound
bags of popcorn used by theatres,
ballparks, schools, and food pro-

cessing industries, an extensive
array of retail items is packaged in
Murray. These items include one,
two, and four pound poly bags and
microwave popcorn. Under the
label of Blue Ribbon, these products carry the reputation of being
the world's finest popcorn:
Recently added to the line of
popcorn products is the Blue Ribbon Accu Portioned Pop Pak. Ellis
Popcorn Company is one of the
few popcorn companies in the

American General Life is
10th largest in the nation
American General Life and
Acoident is proud to have served
the individual life & health
insurance needs of Murray since
the early 1900's. American
General Life and Accident of
Nashville, Tn is a subsidiary of
General
American
the
Corporation of Houston, Tx.
Doing business in all 50 states
and the District of Columbia,
American General Life and
Accident is divided in six
business segments: individual
life and health, group life and
health, tax qualified annuities,
, property-liability consumer credit
and mortage banking and real
estate. American General Life
and Accident is the 10th largest
individual life insurance organization in the U.S. It is one of the
nation's largest diversified
financial organizations with
assets of over 30 billion.
American General Life and
Accident was founded in 1898 in
Nashville, Tn. formally called

Life & Casuality. American
General Life and Accident
changed its name in 1984 when
they merged with National Life
another Nashville based company. This merger made American
General Life and Accident the
largest "home service" or debit
company in the U.S.
American General's home service or debit means of organization has become very well
reached in the insurance industry. With a home service agent
the word "service" is emphasized. Each group of policy
holders is assigned an agent who
totally services the agency. There

is no 1-800 numbers, no claim
departments, or no secretaries to
deal with. An American General
policy holder deals with one
person and one person only for
policy changes, premium payments and claims. The American
General agent does the complete
insurance job and we think it
works better that way.
Serving American General in
Murray is Tim Herndon. Tim is a
a Murray State graduate and is
married to the former Angela
Hale. Tim has been in the insurance business for 1-1/2 years
and has enjoyed tremendous
success as a new agent.

Ellis Popcorn
expands it's operation:

It Maces
Sense

is a perfect foundation
dInsurace
upon which to build and
invest your money for the future.
With hese changing financial
times, peo le are looking for places to
make the n4st ofyour invested dollar.
American eneral offers Lifestyle Life
as an al rnative. Wii,h Lifestyle Life,
you'll
features such as Flexible
Premium and Amount of Insurance.
Lifestyle Life pays current interest
rate so you're not locked into a low
rate on yo.ur excess money.
Lifestyle Life has the flexibility to be
the only policy you'll ever have to buy.
Call:

753-9379

A Sure Sign
of Success
Sounds simple enough. But at Paschall Truck Lines we
work very hard at building quality relationships because
a job well done keeps our customers coming back.

101 East Poplar Street, Murray

Second Street, Murray

"PTL is known for setting
the standard for on-time, error-free
motor carrier service."
Proud to be a part of the Murray community.

Research
saves lives.

Topeka, II.

Ars.
American Heart
V Association

ELLIS POPCORN
INC.

WERE FIGHTING FOP
YOUR UFE

United States which offers this product. The product, designed for
convenience of concessionaires,
involves a delicate packaging technique using popcorn, seasoning,
and oil which is vaccum sealed in
one package.
Much of the popcorn is grown
by local farmers, but, because of
the growing demand for popcorn
products, farmers who use irrigation systems, which insure a good
harvest, have been contracted in
Illinois, Tennessee, Missouri, and
Indiana.
* Bectruse of this latij" area used
by Ellis Popcorn for growers of
popcorn, Ellis Popcorn has branch
plants located in Terre Haute, Ind.
and the Topeka, Ill. Area. The
Terre Haute facility is used primarily for receiving harvested popcorn.
Similar to the Murray and Terre
Haute plants, the Topeka plant is
also involved in receiving
harvested popcorn. The Topeka
plant has an established processing
and packaging division which produces 50 pound bulk, bags of popcorn as well as a complete line of (
0,
Tim Herndon, Agent
retail items including one, two, and
four pound poly bags.
The Ellis Popcorn tractor-trailers
are seen on interstate highways
coast to coast representing Murray,
home of...World's Finest Popcorn.

Peoples Bank automated teller
machine, opened at the South
Office on July 24, 1975. Another
teller machine was placed in the
Curris Center at Murray State
University in 1988.
In addition, it cultivated a
community-minded spirit and
became instrumental in efforts to
bring economic and community
growth to the Murray and
Calloway County areas It's the
"people" at Peoples Bank, along
with the many other citizens, that
have worked hard to make the
quality of life in Murray a special
treasure that has become
recognized nationally.
Peoples Bank offers a variety
of financial services to meet your
needs. We appreciate your
business and would welcome the
opportunity to serve you. Feel
free to stop by one of our
branches or call us at 753-3231.

Repeat Customers

Ellis Popcorn
sells business
The advertising representative
of Murray Ledger & Times
wishes to apologize for inadvertantly publishing an incorrect
advertisement for Ellis Popcorn
Company, Inc. in today's Industry and Agriculture special
section.
Ellis Popcorn Company, Inc.
and Hutson Ag are pleased to
announce the January sale of the
anhydrous ammonia and
fertilizer business previously
owned by Ellis Popcorn
Company, Inc. to Hutson Ag.
Herman K. Ellis and Dan
Hutson, II would like to inform
the farmers who have used the
Wiswell Road location of Ellis
Popcorn Company for their ammonia needs that the facility will
remain open for the convenience
of the customers.
Dan Hutson II said he is looking forward to doing business
with former anhydrous ammonia
and fertilizer customers of Ellis
Popcorn Company, Inc.
Herman K. Ellis thanks his
customers for their many years
of business and loyalty.

their savings, that could provide
funds to build a home, or help
our farmers make ends meet until
the fall's harvest. In the ensuing
years, Peoples Bank has strived
to maintain that same hometown,
personal service that customers
expect.
In 1949, the name was
changed from Peoples Savings
Bank to Peoples Bank of
Murray, KY., Inc. The bank was
one of the first in the industry to
offer installment loans in 1953
establishing a tradition of being
progressive.
Peoples Farm Credit was
established in 1957 followed by
the opening of the South office
1964, TV windows for the Main
Office in 1965, and the North
Branch in 1970. New buildings
were completed for North and
South in 1976 and 1986,
respectively. teller 24, the

101 E. Poplar St.

753-5451
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Republic Savings Bank experienced best year

`gm.

Republic Savings Bank expel
ienced its best year ever in 1988.
According to president Lee Kinsolving. Republic's year-end assets
of S458 million, and record earn-ings of SI.8 million, made the bank
the fourth largest savings bank in
Kentucky. Republic has been and
continues to be a successful, safe
financial institution.
Republic also increased the number of banking centers in its system
this past year with the successful
acquistion of the former First Federal Savings & Loan of Mayfield.
This acquisition made Republic
Savings Bank an important banking
presence in two more Western
Kentucky cities — Mayfield and
Calvert City. Today there are eight
Republic Savings Banks throughout
Kentucky.
Republic's hallmark is a strong
commitment to personal banking
service. According to Sally Hopkkpins, vice president of Republic

Savings Bank in Murray. -We really try to get to know our clients
and their needs. We develop new
products based on what customers
want, and tailor our existing services (loans for instance) to meet
their specific objectives."
Republic's long list of loan products include FHA, VA, fixed and
adjustable rate mortgage loans, and
a Rapid Equity mortgage loan that
builds equity four times faster than
conventional loans. Republic offers
a wide variety of deposit options as
well, including certificates of deposit, Rising Rate CDs, money market accounts and IRAs at competitive rates. Employed with the Murray Bank at 1201 Main Street are
Hopkins, Betty Darnell, Susan
Jones, Tina Nance, Melia Redden
and Kenny Rose.
Republic recently launched an
entertaining, yet informative advertising campaign to tell more people
about the bank's dedication to per-

Lexington, Mayfield and Paducah.
Also included in the Republic
Group are Republic Bancorp —
holding company for Republic
Bank & Trust Company in Louisville, Kentucky; Republic Bank of

Shelby Cou'ity in Shelbyville and
Bagdad; as well as Republic Bank
Card Services, Republic Mortgage
Company, Republic Processing
Company, and Republic Financial
Services Corporation — each affiliated with all Republic banks.

service. The campaign tea
tures the theme, "If we were you,
we'd bank with us", and features
close-ups of various animals
responding to statements about the
quality of service at other financial
institutions. There are 13 spots in
all.

Republic Savings Bank is part of
the statewide Republic group .of
hanks with more than 5630 million
in managed assets. In addition to
the Murray bank, Republic Savings
Bank has banks in Benton, Calvert
City. Eli7abethiown, Frankfort,

According to Republic Savings
Bank president Lee Kinsolving,
one of the best kept secrets in this
community is that Republic Savings Bank gives its clients outstanding personal attention and also
provides the private banking services that professionals and executives expect. We decided to let a
few more people know about it."

Steele-Allbritten serving
the area for 30 years

SOMI

With the new TV campaign, two
new banking centers in Mayfield
and Calvert City and a record year
— Republic Savings Bank is looking forward to even more success
in 1989.

Stecle-AllbrItten is owned by
Charles Reed and Dennis Woods. It
is located at 209 S. 3rd St. in Murray.
In business for over 30 years,
Steele Allbritten has built a fine
reputation for quality service in the
plumbing and electrical business in

Murray. They also sell and service
Tappan and Kelvinator appliances
as well as Myers well-pumps.
The local company serves the
residential and the commercial
Customer.

the Steele-Allbritten staff

includes: Helen King, secretary:
Gene King, Dickic Burkecn, Danny
Workman, Terry Free, David
Robinson, Danny Workman and
Chad Hughes, electricians and
plumbers. Also on staff is Carl
Lovett, service man.

.TEELE-ALLBRITTE1%
INC.
Charles Reed

Dennis Woods

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Serving the Region for Six Years.
Epson - Hewlett Packard - Tushiba

PLUMBING
AND ELECTRICAL 4
SALES AND SERVICE
TAPPI111

AMERICAN
0STANDARD

Appliances

'Sales 'Service 'Support
'Accounting Software
'Furniture 'Supplies
Murray, Ky.
314 Main St.
753-7733

,Payers. 1r4Ca4visaattaw
24 HOURS
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
753-5341
753-1270

209 So. 3rd St.
HOURS:
7:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F
7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Sat.

A retailer unloads another truckload of merchandise.

Progressing With Murray
for 40 Years

208 E. Main

N. 3rd Entrance

How well does your
bank listen?
Your business is big business to Republic.
Frustrating isn't it? Well maybe you
should talk to us. At Republic, our goal is
to devekip broad and deep client relationships. So our senior officers focus all their
resources on your needs.

101 N. 3rd

Thurman's
FURNITURE
Murray, Ky.

We seek new solutions for your problems
— solutions that fit your immediate
problems and-meet your overall strategic
objectives.-&)when special opportunities
arise — we're ready to help you take
advantage of them.

If we were you, we'd bank with us.

A REPUBLIC
Savings Bank
Mayfield, 247-6543 Paducah, 442-9171
Benton, 527-3193
Murray 7594630
Calvert City 395-7681
Elizabethtown•Franktort•Lexington
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Clark works at pulpit
as well as gas pump
From the pulpit to the gas pump,
Calvin K. Clark strives for
excellence.
Clark, owner of West Main
Chevron at 1417 W. Main St. in
Murray, is serving as minister at
Palestine and Russells Chapel
United Methodist Church in Callo.way County. He took over as owner of West Main Chevron June 1,
1987.
Clark is married to Judith Clark
and has four children: Joe, Jeff,
Pamela and Misty. A native of Fulton County, Clark operated a Chevron station in Alameda, California
for about three years. He also operated an Enco itation in Las Cruces,
New Mexico, and served eight
years in the U.S. Navy.
He offers full and self service
gasoline, as well as Centennial tires
and a full line of automobile

aCCeSS011es.

West Main Chevron boasts the
services of two full-time employees: Owen Morrison and Jeff
Williams.
The business is open from 6:30
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and is closed all day Sunday. West Main Chevron makes
service calls during operating
hours, and does mechanical work
such as tuneups, oil and filter
changes, and lube jobs, as well as
air conditioning work, brakes, and
other mechanical work.
West Main Chevron is a convenient place to pick up ice on the
way to the lake, and they give
away $25 worth of full-service gas
every Friday.
"We have full service and fast,
friendly, courteous service," Clark
said.

Murray and Kentucky
Lake area is the nation's
No. 1 retirement choice,
but we're not resting on
our laurels. Industries
are expanding here...
Growth and expansion by four
Murray firms, Fisher-Price, Ryan
Milk Co., Vanderbilt Chemical and
HT Marketing represent $20 million
in investments and bring with them
the possibility of some 200 new jobs.

18111111wwwww-

Murray salesperson stocks the shelves in preparation for a sale.

Fashion shoes for
today's woman at
work or play.
Fisher-Price Toys Plant Manager Jerry Kelly presented Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson with a fishing pole set during the governor's tour
of the factory.

be
II6
hack

Wilkinson had help from Kentucky Commerce Cabinet Manager
of Existing Industries Joe Brown, left, and former Ryan Milk Co.
President Jim Garrison in a ribbon-cutting ceremony there.

4,

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-8:00 p.m.
Sunday 1-5 p.m.
759-4795

Olympic Plaza, Murray

SCRAPE,DIG,PU
LOAD,MOW
AND MORE

Vanderbilt Chemical General Manager Ed Shinners explained some
of the company's work to Wilkinson as Rep. Freed Curd and Sen.
Greg Higdon looked on recently.

Estate owners, landscapers and
farmers will appreciate the Kubota B-50
5ieraesLwide choice of handy implements.
These include mid and rear mount
mowers, front loaders, boxscrapers, bac khoes,
posthole diggers, snowblowers, even rotary tillers.
Kubota s remarkable B-50 Series i.ompact trastors come with mid and 2-speed rear PTO. Optional
Hydrostatic transmission From 17-24 HP
Kubota's optional "Bi•Speed Turn" system allows
smaller and precise turns in 4-Wheel Drive, which
makes mowing, and es-en loading more effkient
Reverse air flow cooling directs ritchator heat
away from the operator for a comfortable,
quiet ride Low piston speed extends
engine life
The Kubota 8-50 Series Versatile
compact tractors.

EKUBOTII
Nothing like it on earth.

Keith's Lawn & Tractor Center
"Limp In — Leap Out"
Industrial Rd., Murray

759-9831

HT Marketing President Harold Hurt gave Wilkinson a walking tour
of the newly-opened warehouse. Hurt and co-ow-ners Don Faughn
and Hunt Smock joined Wilkinson in cutting the ribbon.

We're all working toward
a better conimunity

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
Chamber of Commerce
Hwy. 641 North

753-5171
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Cablevision of Murray offers
more than just HBO,sports

1

People think of cable too often
as HBO, or movies, or sports. In
fact, Cablevision offers a plethora
of information in an entertaining
format. And parents agree that with
the influence that television has.
cable can be a great educator.
Here's only a few of the channels and programs that we recommend for your children's growth
and enjoyment.
C-SPAN TEACHES US ABOUT
OUR GOVERNMENT
Your family can see live coverage of the House of
Representativv.
Important public policy debates
expose your children to subjects
ranging from organized crime to

line deregulation.
National call-in shows allow you
IA question jounalists and newsmakers as well as voice your opinions on issues.
National Press Club Speeches:
this informative set of speeches
allows you to learn what national
leaders have to say.
Special Events: programs like a
Day in the Life, or special cornpaign coverage highlight the pollcitical process on C-Span. So. take
your family on a trip to Washington every day on C-Span.
THE WEATHER CHANNEL
This entertaining and informative
channel gives your more than just
the weather. It tells your what

MURRAY TAXI

Murray Taxi on call
24-hours a day

causes the storms that flood the
plains, why pollen makes you
sneeze and what causes waves in
our oceans. The Weather Channel
takes you behind the weather maps
and helps you understand our
planet.

and possible solutions of overpopulation are examined in this award winning series.
Outstanding specials: On the 8th
Day and Breaking the Spell take a
look at nuclear and political issues
with prominent American and Russian statesmen and scientists.
Cable News Network: with nine
WT BS
domestic and eight foreign bureaus.
CNN can provide live coverage
If you like documentaries, then
from anywhere in the world as
WTBS offers the sum of the finest.
news
breaks. CNN has outstanding
National Geographic Explorer:
like:
features
ne% wonderful programs exploring
The Internatinal Hour, in-depth
the world and nature.
coverage of foreign affairs and
Jacques Cousteau: join Cousteau Crossfire,
hosted by conservative
Ocean,
expeditions to the Pacific
strategist at Buchanan and liberal
South China Sea and the Pacific
Tom Braden. Crossfire offers diffeAtolls
rent perspectives on the news stoOur Finite World: the problems ries of the day.

SERVICE

Murray Taxi, serving all of Calloway County is owned by Mark
Riss. The company has been in
business since Jan. 12 of this year.
Murray Taxi offers airport pickup and delivery and parcel pick-up

Gene Steely offers
septic tank service
Since September of 1987, Gene
Steely has been back in business
providing septic tank installation
and repair as well as backhoc work
for residents in the Calloway County area.
Working under the banner of
Gene Steely Backhoe Service,
located 1 1/2 miles south of Murray on U.S. 641, Steely did septic
tank installation and ditching from
the middle 60's until 1976 when he
sold the business.
Steely has been in the construction, land development and back-

Our Number 1 Priority
Here at West Main Chevron
our customer is what's important to us...
and that means service is our #1 priority. We're here to please you with
prompt, courteous and helpful service.

"Serving All of Calloway County
753-8787
Airport Pick-up & Deliveries
Did You Miss the Bus?
(Murray & Paducah)
Late For Work?
Parcel Pick-up & Deliveries Having Car Troubles?
Doctor Appointments
Late For School?
Grocery Trips
Don't Drink & Drive!
Dental Appointments
Do You Need
Pharmacy Trips
Transportation?
24 HOUR SERVICE.
Proprietor:
10% Senior Citizen Discount
Mark Riss

*1% e Carry A Complete Line Of Atlas Products
and Auto Accessories
Full And Self-Serve Gasoline
Owner - Calvin Clark

chevron WEST MAIN
%. CHEVRON
%.1417 Math St'

753-2593

and delivery in addition to trips all
around Calloway County. Murray
Taxi offers a 10 percent discount to
senior citizens and is on call
24-hours a day at 753-8787.

hoe business in Murray and Calloway County since 1963. He is,
licensed with the state of Kentucky
as a Master and Journeyman Plumber and is certified to install and
repair septic tanks. He can do all
kinds of backhoe work such as
ditching, septic tank installation
and repair, house sewer installation
and repair, and water line installation and repair.
Steely also offers free estimates
His telephone number is
502-753-6156.

HOST AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
"I am looking for a host family who rn
wants to learn at)out my country as
much as I Want to learn about
America.—
Miguel. 16. Barcelona. Spain

"You can
be my America."
High school students like Miguel from Spain. German. Japan and other
countries will come to America this fall. The need host families br the
1988/89 school year. Share your home with a student like Miguel. and earn
an.$800 travel scholarship for a member of )our family.
For student picture profiles
and details on hosting
call us at:

800-322-HOST

Academic Year in America

American Institute For Foreign Study
Scholarship Foundation
Dtr 46 140 (grecr04t.h 5., lortn405 CT ObIlk.1• I:41111469 110141

Less Than A Penny
A Day, Per Channel!
It's true... each of
Murray Cablevision's 41
basic channels costs less
than a penny a day!
For quality entertainment and a wide
variety of channels and programs from
which to choose, Murray Cablevision is a
real value for you and your family!
. . . IT MAKES CENTS.

GENE STEELY
BACKHOE SERVICE
SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION
and REPAIR
SEWER LINES
DITCHING

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

1-502-753-6156
MURRAY

CABLE
VLSIasN
Bel-Air Center

753-5005

Aro(
•••

Sager Corp. now Safeguard America

3all

After 67 years of being a leader
in providing industry with quality
protective apparel and gloves, the
Sager Corporation recently
changed its name to Safeguard
America, Inc.

n to trips all
nty. Murray
t discount to
is on call
3-8787.

The Sager Glove Corporation
was organized in 1921 under the
name of the Sager Merchantile
Company and a few years later the
name was changed to Sager Glove
Corporation because the company's

McNutt Motor Sales
begins 16th year

rs
ice

Certified mileage and owner
history are our by-line. "We are
committed to it".
Ron McNutt is a life-long
resident of Murray, Ky. He
graduated from Murray High
School, Freed - Hardeman
College and Murray State
University. lie and his wife,
Debby, have three children,
Alyson, 10, a student at Murray
Middle School, Lindsay, 9, a
student at Carter Elementary, and
Matthew, 3. They reside at 1209
Doran Road, here in Murray.

McNutt Motor Sales. Inc.,
began its 16th year in January of
this year. The dealership moved
to its present location at 700
Main Street in June of 1984.
The firm is committed to
providing the public with the
highest quality previously owned
autombiles and trucks at a
discount price. Dealer President, Ron McNutt said "We
want our customers to know
they can buy here with
confidence!" The wide selection
of automobiles on hand are
selected by Ron McNutt with
quality and savings for the
customer as the first priority. No
"auction" cars are sold. Most are
"trade-ins" purchased at New
Car Dealerships in Tennessee, of
'Which McNutt has had long-term
dealings.

y and Callo963. He is
of Kentucky
yman Plum) install and
e can do all
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major product was a brand ot special protective gloves.
Then, five years ago, the name
was shortened to omit the word
"glove" because the company's
product line had grown
immeasurcably.
After a new plant was established in Berlin, Wis., in 1957, the
Murray plant was opencd.in 1966.
In 1979, another plant was established in Clanton, Ala., where the
hone office is currently located.
The products of the Sager Corporation have been designed to
provide protection for American
workers throughout industry. This
included protection against flame,
molten metal and other thermal
sources as well as protection
against nuclear particulates and
other industrial hazards. The basic
idea that has motivated the company has been one of protection for
industrial workers.
The Murray plant manufactures
primarily anti-contamination protective clothing for the nuclear
industry, clean room clothing for
high-tech industry, flame resistant
clothing for steel and other metals
industries and heat protective
gloves.

The Corporation has been known
for its accomplishments in research
and developments of new products,
of furnishing high-quality materials
and the excellent caliber of itsC
employees.
Former president and current
chairman of the board Richard
Sager said the name change goes
along with changes in national
trends.
"As the national economy has
changed and grown over the years,
so have we," Sager said. "As proud
as we are of our past, our sights are
set on the future and on the new
opportunities we have to meet in
the American industry.
"As we look forward to a new
decade and beyond that to a new
century, we believe our name
should better reflect our services
and product line."
All inquiries and correspondence
should be addressed to Safeguard
America, Inc., at P.O. box 1649,
Clanton, Ala., 35045.

We Specialize in
Pre-Owned Quality Cars.
Certified Mileage

Owner History

.
14
,
4
4.1
•XN.

Get Away From It ALL...
We have the most complete
line of air conditioner parts
and supplies in the area.

Rollo Service
Center still
growing

Factory Trained Auto Air Conditioner Specialist
For 11 years RoHo Service Center has been owned and operated
by Rudy Lovett Dist. Co. Inc., at
Five Points in Murray, Ky.
Each year RoHo has progressively grown in the automotive air conditioning market. We feature in
depth automotive airconditioning
and heating service and repair. We
stock a large inventory of air and
heating parts and supplies such as:
compressors, condensors, evaporator cores, valves etc. We have up to
date equipment with qualified factory trained personel in the latest
AC automotive advancements. The
service technicians are Rudy
Lovett, James Hounshell, Kevin
Lamb and the bookkeeper is Teresa
Williams.
Rudy Lovett Dist., for the past
several years has been a wholesale
distributor for several retail dealers
in the area. Serving parts of the
four state area as an authorized AC
Delco jobber. We also represent
Four Season, Kai Kool and other
air conditioning part companies.

1 other
Or the
and earn
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SERVICE CENTER
5 Points
Murray, Ky.

753-3571

Share the Magic of Murray
with Us!
'We Take Personal Pride in Servicing Murray's
Visitors and Extend a Warm Welcome to Any
Newcomers Moving to the Area."

*Cable T.V.

•Swimming Pool

FREE
CAR WASH6

Holiday Inn
open 23 years

*Banquet &
Meeting Facilities
•107 Rooms

*Restaurant
*Friendly Service

On Your Birthday
No Purchase Necessary •Must Have Valid Driver

Holiday Inn of Murray, located
on South Main Street, has been in
operation approximately 23 years.
The Holiday Inn is Murray's
only full-service hotel facility featuring Tom service and fine dining
opportunities.
"We take personal pride in serving Murray's visitors and extend a
warm welcome to any newcomers
moving to the area," according to
owners Lynn L. Thompson and
Tim Miller.
The Holiday Inn employs 25
people and is home-owned and
operated.

:ense

r
The ig
Auto Laundry
1102 Chestnut, Murray
753-1331
0
Q

641 South

Murray

753-5986

•

Manufacturers Protective
Apparel & Gloves
•Anti-contamination protective clothing
for the nuclear industry.
•Clean room clothing for high-tech
industry flame resistant clothing
for steel.

Safeguard America, Inc.
700 N. 4th St.

404
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Formerly Sager Corporation
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Retailers hase experienced much growth in the area during the last ten years.

Visit Pier 1 Imports for a very
unique shopping experience
Pier 1 Imports in the Bel Air
Shopping Center is owned by Steve
and Martha Andrus and has been in
Murray for 10-and-a-half years.
Murray's Pier 1 is a franchise
store owned by the Andrus'. There
arc more than 450 company-owned
stores and 45 franchise stores like
Murray's in the United States.
Pier l's mix of merchandise is
very unique with most of the merchandise being imported but the
Andrus' indicated Pier 1 also buys
from many domestic vendors
located in the states.
"Our regional warchOuse, which
is in Chicago, ships to our store all
of Pier 1 merchandise, but we also
attend markets in Atlanta or Dallas
to buy merchandise we feel fits in
with the image we want to project
in Murray," the owners said.
Basic merchandise from Pier 1
includes wicker and rattan furniture, wallhangings, terra cotta, pillows and cushions, rugs, dinner-

d ...
your Kinikgent
. . . has received extensive training and onthe-job experience to provide you with professional assistance in selecting the best insurance protection available for your home, car,
business, life or health
. . . works hard to see that you get the best
service possible, including prompt answers to
your questions and quick payments on claims
(most claims are paid within 48ours of proof
of loss)
. . . cares about your costs and will always try
to provide you with the coverage you need, at
reasonable rates that you can afford.

...is a Nationwide® Agent!
Dale VIIIhs
the %stational Hotel
;410
gth St -Suit.• Et
753-2.508

"We've gone from ordinary to fashionable,from
stable to trendy, from
funetional to fun'; owners Steve and Martha
Andries explained.
"We give our customers
designer looks at affordable prices."

ware, placemats, tablecloths, napkins, glassware, baskets, blinds.
brass ceramics and lots of other
unique one-of-a-kind items.
"We've gone from ordinary to
fashionable, from stable to trendy,
from functional to fun," owners
Steve and Martha said. "We give
our customers designer looks at
affordable prices."
Pier I also has a large selection
of scented merchandise such as
potpourri, potpourri and wax chip
burners, incense, candles and
Scentchips. New lines added recently include Pfaltzgraff Pottery, Texas Pottery and Nancy Calhoun Pottery. "We have extended our line
of dinnerware and tabletop accessories to accomodate many of the
young couples who ask for
medium-priced pottery to select-for
their Bridal Registry.
"The evolution of the Pier look
is tied directly to the merchandising philosophy introduced in
1985," Andrus explained. "We
have learned to take something
ordinary and make it special. We
make the ordinary become extraordinary through the color, the
_wave, the shape, the finish and
through our dedicated pads,"
Andrus said. "When we are selecting furniture and fabrics, we

always make sure we hold back a
little bit. We don't want to be too
fashion forward. Our customers
don't want to be shocked by our
merchandise. They Want to be
pleased and surprised."
Rattan and Bun i furniture
accounts for a large volume of
Murray's Pier 1 sales. Steve and
Martha Andrus said they purchase
95 percent of the furniture they sell
through Pier l's warehouse
because of its of superior quality
and reasonable prices. "We have
never been able to match the quality and price of furniture from any
other source."
Pier 1 in Murray offers many
unique services not always available at other Pier 1 stores such as
layaways, flower arranging, decorating assistance, free gift wrapping
and has enjoyed much success with
their bridal registry.
Employed at Murray's Pier 1
are: Tammy Locke, Marge Garland, Peggy Chrisman, Amy Sykes
and lenise Howard. They are
always willing to help customers
with their decorating and gift
needs.
Steve and Martha invite everyone to visit their Pier 1 store in
Murray for a shopping experience
like no other.

VvEizt FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association

LEAVER
CONSTRUCTION
C COMPANY
Bel-Air Center
641 South, Murray

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE
Nationwide is on your side

e iniwrance CA),,p•my
r,C+Orlr • hial,o,.041 Mutual F.,
kl.twa 1^6,,,,a^ce CO,
,
c.
,rte Insufa
,
sce C.C"Dany • 40fni We.colt Cq'tonbut 04

A Placelniscom.

Hours: Mon.-Fri 9-6
Sat. 9-5
Sun. 1-5

A step in the right direction
for the future of Murray
and Calloway County

Solar Drive
753-0701

.mootto
.
Tr,

4
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Arby's Makes sure Americans are eating good food
Arby's, located on South 12th
Street,/ has been serving the area
since lune, 1986.
The business specializes in good
food, offering Arby menu sandwiches like Roast Beef, Regular, Super, Giant, Beef 'n' Cheddar, Philly
Beef 'n' Swiss, Bacon Cheddar
Deluxe, Chicken Breast, Ham and
Cheese, Turkey, Roast Chicken
Club and Chicken Cordon Blcu.
Health-conscious Americans can
take heart in the fact that Arby's
sandwiches are better for your than
hamburgers.
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Finley's open
Finley Jewelers
on 12th Street
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Frank and Faye Finley moved
to Murray in September 1988
from Okeechobee, Florida where
they were in business for 29,
successful years.
Their reason for moving to
Murray was to be closer to their
two daughters, Felicia who lives
in Red Oak, Texas and Florell
who lives in Warsaw, Ind. Their
third child, Frank Jr. age 17, is
attending Calloway County High
School.
The Finley's have found the
people of Murray to be warm
friendly and very receptive.
The Finley's have opened Finley Jewelers in the Time Square
Building at 308 North 12th.
Street, were they specialize in
jewelry and clock restoration.
The Finley's care about their
work so you can depend on their
quality, knowledge and advice.
The shop offers an outstanding
collection of gold and diamonds
for men and women priced to fit
any budget. They offer a convenient layaway plan and major
charge cards are welcome.
The Finley's invite everyone to
stop by Time Square and visit.
They are looking forward to
meeting you and helping with
any of your jewelry needs.

's Pier 1
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The store also serves pre-made
side salad, chef salad and chicken
cashew salad.
Arby's also serves french fries,
potato cakes and curley fries which
no other restaurant in Murray
offers.
For dessert, turnovers, cookies
and shakes can also be purchased.
Breakfast, is also served daily
from 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Monday
through Saturday and from 8 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m. on Sunday. BreakfAst
specialities include croissants, biscuits and breakfast platters.
The Arby's company maintains
their own federal government
accredited food testing and food
research facilites. New menti items
and new food products are thoroughly tested and evaluated to
ensure nutritional standards before
being offered in their restuarants.
And, through ongoing research and
studies, Arby's is also constantly
seeking new ways to improve the
nutritional value of current menu
items.

in Arby's roast beef than, for
example, a rib or chuck roast from
the supermarket or in the ground
beef of hamburger.

That same commitment is also
reflected by the fact that Arby's
was the first national last-food
restaurant to publish nutritional
information on menu items and thc
first to display and provide this
information to our customers in
restaurants.
Arby's uses only lean chunks of
beef for self-basting roasts. This
means there's less fat and calories

Arby's uses no fillers or extenders in the roast beef and Arby's
restaurants always offer a wide
choice of menu items.
A red check mark on the menu
designates those items particularly

to endorse any particular product or
brand used in these recipes.
Store hours are Monday through
Thursday from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday from 6 a.m. to
midnight and Sunday from 8 a.m.
to 11 p.m.
Arby's offers a drive -through
window for your convenience and
employs 30 people. Watch for
Arby specials throughout the year.

recommended for our nutritionconscious customers.
These recipes kave been prepared in accordance with the
recommendations of the American
Heart Association to reduce dietary
fat, cholesterol, sodium and to control calories. While these guidelines stress certain foods and means
of food preparation, the American
Heart Association does not intend

Go against
the grain.

American Heart
Association
VVERE FIGHTING (Df•
?OUR LIFE

Cut down on salt

We care about our work...

Whoops,sorry!!
Lig

Buck's Body
Shop has been
serving Murray
for 44 years

•,"'7

,
111

Buck's Body Shop opened for
business in July, 1945 on the corner of 9th and Sycamore Streets in
Murray.
The shop was opened by Ray
Buckingham. The present owner,
W. L. "Dub" Polly, joined the
operation in December of 1945.
They have been serving Murray for
the past 44 years at the same
location.
Buck's is a complete body repair
and painting shop. They perform
all types of repairs from major
restorations (wrecks or rebuilding
jobs) to minor dents. They are specialists in frame and unibody
repairs.
The repair shop is open Monday
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Call us for expert
repairs & body work.

•
So you can depend on our quality, knowledge and advice. When
thinking of investing in fine jewelry, see us. We have an outstanding
collection of gold and diamonds for men and women priced to fit any
budget.Plus, we offer a convenient layaway plan. Give the gift of fine
jewelry this year.

Complete Body Repair & Painting
Frame & Unibody Specialist
Insurance Estimates & Repairs

sVtge

'Serving Murray Since 1945 in the Same Location'

74dzet Pecodea
Gold & Diamonds

mars ow sop
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BeMountug
Some Watch Repair

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m .
753-5142
900 Sycamore

Estatv 4'w...icy Bought & Sold
FRANK & FAYE FINLEY
HOURS. (35 yea" Erperieme)
Mon..Sat. 9-5 (502) 753-9959
Closed Sun
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etteafive L9(4fe1üatte
Hwy.641 N.
Murray, KY

On The Square
Mayfield, KY

From one room to a whole
house, our interior designers can come into your
home & workwith you on
the personallevel that you
deserve.
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Our interior designers are available to help you
create the perfect workenvironment. We make a
special point to give your office a unique look,
unlike any other through the use oforiginalcolor
schemes and furniture.

Arifk

Visit Our Showroom
Or Call Us At
753-3037
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Parker Fo7-d Lincoln-Mercury is respected in the Purchase Area

•

Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury,
Inc after 61 years is one of MidAmerica's largest and most
experienced auto dealers.
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury,
Inc. is the oldest auto dealer in
Calloway County and the entire
Purchase Area. Since 1928, the
name Parker has been recognized
as synonymous with the
automobile industry in Calloway
County, Murray, and West
Kentucky and Tennessee.
Today, the Parker Ford LincolnMercury, Inc. organization
located at 701 Main Street, is one
of the most respected and
consistent auto dealers in the
area. Parkers t?rroughout the
years have been recognized by
Ford Motor Company with
numerous sales and service
achievements.
From humble beginnings, in
1()27, at New Concord, Hafford
Parker founded a business
named Parker Garage, of which
he was the sole employee. He
had returned to .his native
Calloway County from working
several years in Detroit for Ford
Motor Company and acquiring a

new skill dunng the "T' Model
Calloway County as the Parker
Era. Parker Garage was a simple reputation evolved. Dr. Rainey
small automobile repair shop and T. Wells, founder of Murray
was the forerunner of the present State University and its second
dealership.
President purchased a new Nash.
A year later, in 1928, and
Max B. Hun, who held several
seeing Murray as a growing notable positions in business and
viable market place, Hafford civic groups also was a customer
moved his garage to a small
in those early days.
building on South Fourth Street
Almost from the time they
directly across from the Robert could walk, three of Hafford and
0. Miller Courthouse annex of Birches sons have been involved
today. Along with the relocation in the automobile business. The
1928 brought about other three brothers James, John, and
changes as well. Parker Garage Joe could walk to the Garage
acquired a new car franchise that from their home on Poplar Street
same year and began selling
and work with their father about
Nash automobiles. The fact that two blocks away on South
only one car was sold that entire Fourth Street. Until World War
II broke out in 1941 the Parker
year was a meager start. The
lone purchaser was Dr. John W. Brothers worked with their father
Carr, the first president of what when they weren't in school.
then was the Murray State During World War II, each
Normal School. 4temembenng brother saw military service in
the fact, that this immediately the Pacific Theatre. James and
preceeded the Great Depression Joe were in the Marine Corp,
and continued during it, while John was in the army.
After the war and several years
becoming a new car dealer turned
out to be a very ambitious of absence from business and
undertaking. The next year, of Calloway County, the Parker
1929, faired better and several Brothers returned to become
automobiles were sold in partners with their father and

When it comes to
your auto insurance,
you want:

contnbute to cause the garage to
realize significant growth.
During the Nash-Era which
lasted until 1955, the dealership
which was now called Parker
Motors achieved several Nash
awards for sales and service
based on accomplishments. In
the early 1950's Parkers' were
one of the largest Nash dealers in
the entire United States and
received a coveted award to this
fact from the President of Nash
Motor Company in St. Louis.
In the mid-1940's plans were
being developed by the Parkers
to relocate again to a location
where growth could occur and a
new modern facility could be
built. Property was purchased at
the southwest corner of Seventh
and Main Streets. The first
section of the present-day
dealership was built by the
Parkers during most of 1946 and
1947. Much of the construction
work was performed by the
brothers and their father,
themselves. Massive steel beams
were raised into place with a
makeshift wrecker, pouring

TREASURE HOUSE
OF GIFTS

_Reliable
protection.
_High quality.
_Value.

"SPRING HAS ARRIVED"
O Easter Gifts
O Mather's Day Presents
O Wedding &
Anniversary, Gifts

And Meridian's auto policies can help:
• When someone hits your parked car.
• When you trade, temporarily
substitute,. Qr borrow an auto.
• For Personal belongings inside your
cat.

Large Selection of
Picture Frames, Fitz & Floyd & Double
Insulated Tumblers, Louisville Stoneware,
Greeting Cards.

Meridian Insurance. It's what good
drivers want.

A GIFT FOR ANY
OCCASION

Ross Insurance Agency
•

Treasure House of Gifts
keeps growing in Murray
The Treasure House of Gifts,
now in it's 6th year of ownership
under Flo Stilke and Alyce
Stocking, continues to grow in
reputation as a gift shop which
meets the needs for all occasions
- from birthday, anniversary,
wedding, graduation, or just that
special friend. Flow and Alyce
Stocking would like to announce
the expansion of their picture
frame line
which will
accommodate all those who need
a frame for their own use or as a

gin. "I he Treasure House of
Gifts has a large selection of
quality gifts at affordable prices.
Along with the gifts, the
Treasure House has a daily UPS
shipping service. Buy a gift and
the employees will wrap it and
ship it for you. Or,just bring in
your package and they will ship
it for you.
Alyce and Flo invite everyone
to stop by and sec what's new
for spring.

Ross Insurance Agency has
served Murray for 17 years
Ross insurance Agency, located
at 600 Main Street, has been serving .the area for 17 years.
The company features auto,
homeowners', farmowners% busness, life and health insurance.

Give.

The business is owned by Ronnie Ross, Danny Ross and Billy
Miller. Employees include James
Ross, Patsy Higgins and Bridget
Murphy_

VVEPE FIGHTING FOP
YOUR LIFE

4

American Heart
Association Nfir

Southside Shopping Center
753-6798
Mon.-Sat.
9:00-5:00
—

Nkiiiirarf

600 NlainAltirray
753-0489

concrete floors and driving all Ford Motor Company franchise,
night and back from Bedford, which is in its 33rd year, one of
Indiana to get the type and the oldest in Mid-America. This
quality of stone desired for the ended over 25 years of
showroom project. Upon association with Nash.
completion in 1947, the new
The next year, in 1957,
dealership facility was opened Hafford
Parker
died
and ceremonies made to present unexpectedly at the age of 57,
it to Murray and Calloway and Joe, James, and John
County.
consolidated their interests and
Business grew and was pretty efforts in continuing as partners
much as usual for the next few of the dealership.
years, with new employees
being added. However, in 1956,
Parker Motors was awarded a (Coni'd on page 12)

Insurarxe

* Lifetime Service
Guarantee
* Red Carpet
Leasing

* Complete Parts
Department
* Expert Body Repair
* Wrecker Service

Since 1928

Years of Warn mice ant satisfaction,"
Winner
'86-'87-'88

Presidents
Award

The Parkers... carrying
on the tradition.
TO THIS Today.Parka ford-Uncoln-Mercury his pen Into an operation awering be an m downtown Murray,
employing more than 40pea*and presiding nompletessies and services kr its Ford,Lincoln arid *miry lines.*modern,
fully staffed body shop with 24.hour wrecker service and a wide selechon of used autcenobties and trucks.

FROM7.1 '6 in lira. the 'out Haford Parker started n dr anomobile ousinem m t mill shop on South 4th Street
opposite the cid P•mi office. In the damson wrtMaine,Nash autornanile. ore al the Iest sold or Int budding dealership 3
On his idt. is young Jahn Parker. one al the tour owners d the present dealership
the We V..13 •

Jmnes and Davtd Parker

•.

1948 brought about the reatest inuovernent to date t was in that year after ready 2 yews of arstrutuer week that the
Patter orga mutton moved into dm areas rrwas and mot up-to-datt auto drakes* ttasplay tacility Pictured hat at the
rand opening are John. joe. Janws. & Haire! Parker

•

- • 4-=

From a humble beginning in 1928 Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury has
grown into one of the most recognized automotive dealerships in MidAmerica.
We have expanded and modernized through the years. but we have
never lost sight of what makes that possible"customer satisfaction". For
the past three years consecutively we have been honored with the most 11 EFT OCR SALESMEN
prestigious award Ford Motor Co. gives its dealers - the President's
Award for customer satisfaction.
We are especially proud of these awards, because the judges were our
customers. themselves. We are grateful for their confidence and pledge
the same high degree of satisfying service in the years ahead.

Keith Whams. Rodger Mayer. Niel Ryan. Ron Wt. Larry McCuDy and Jim Irby.

44:e•I'r

FORD
MERCURY
LI NCOLN

701 Main St.

Parker

Ford Lincoln-Mercury

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

753-5273
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With Murray growing, Parker
Motors, continually expanded the
plant facility and real estate for
future growth. In 1959 a modern
automotive body shop facility was
constructed thereby expanding its
operation still greater. The dealerships physical facilities were virtually ,doubled in 1960, when an old
dwelling was razed on Seventh
Street to make room for expanded
service and parts departments to
better handle its growing clicntel.
David, James' son, and nephew
of Joe and John, joined the business as General Manager in 1974,
after working at the dealership
since he was a boy.
The dealership's name changed
in the mid '70s to Parker Ford,
Incorporated and it's officers are
James W. Parker, President, Joe W.
Parker, Vice-President, John H.
Parker, Secretary-Treasurer, and J.
David Parker, General Manager.
Continuous changes of growth
and expansion have occurred and
will keep on to serve our customers
in the best manner. A significant
event took place in 1986 when
Parker Ford, Inc. acquired the Lincoln and Mercury franchises for
this market and. the Lincolo,-Mercury division of Ford Motor
Company appointed Parkers as
their dealer. Their present name
Ford Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
reflects their current products and
is well recognized in the area as
one of the Imps', and most
respected and recognized dealers,
not just for Ford Motors Company
hut for any franchise in this part of
America.
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Eva's of Murray
offers-variety
of expertise
Eva's of Murray is located at
12th and Payne. What customers
will find there is a variety of expertise in sewing and alteration services for new or altered garments
and home interior items.
Eva's specializes in made:tomeasure clothing for the people
who are frustrated with ready-towear quality and fit or have fitting
problems. They are here for
today's working-Wcirnan who Wants
a tailored suit or specific type dress
to wear on the job. Eva's knows
that career-oriented women want
suits well-made and most of all
they want them to fit.
Eva's carries Vogue and Butterick Patterns. And they offer a most
unusual, but affordable collection
of luxurious fabrics for the home
seamstress or they can construct
the garment in the store.
Customers can select from
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
SILKS, WORSTED WOOLS,
COTTONS AND BELGIUM
LINES AND SOME BETTER
BLENDS AND SYNTHETICS. A
complete stock of serger thread is
also available.
Eva's personnel has over 20
years of experience in the apparel
industry and understands that consumers deserve quality craftsmenship. Eva's guarantees all work.
Eva Mohler, owner, says "Our
expertise is affordable. We will
begin teaching sewing classes during the summer."
Residents may call for more
information at (502) 753-2728. The
hours are Monday through Saturday' 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

For three consecutive years,
1986-1988 Parker Ford LincolnMercury, Inc. has received the
highest honor Ford Motor Company can bestow upon one of its
dealers — The President's Award
for Customer Satisfaction of Quality Committments. This award is
particularly significant when you
realize that the judging is made by
the buyers of new Ford Motors
Company products. Questionaires
are sent to each new vehicle buyer
and results are determined in
Detroit by a special department of
Ford Motor Company.
The primary commitment of the
Parker dealership is to satisfy customers and treat the customer as
management wguld like to be
treated themselves. When customers have needs, Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury appreciates the
direct involvement of the owners
and managers of the dealership.
And, direct involvement is what
they get from the Parkers — Joe,
James, John and David. Teamed
with a strong parts, repair shop or
service, body shop, and sales
departments the Parkers' hands-on
style keeps their dealership healthy
and growing with Murray Calloway
County and West Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Today, Parker Ford LincolnMercury, Inc. has 45 full-time and
a .small number of part-time
employees. The seven-man sales
department is made up of J. Nick
Ryan, Rodger Mayer, Ron Wright,
Thomas Jones, Keith Williams,
Larry McCully and Jim Irby.
The adminstrative and office
personnel includes Sue Thurmond,
Linda Ford, Kaye Kelly, and Dana
Crouch. Joe Rowland serves as the
business and finance manager.
Steve Sammons heads up the service department as manager,
assisted by Mike Barnett, shop
foreman; Jennifer Outland, assistant service manager and warranty
specialist; and Pat Watkins, service
consultant-It's highly trained and
specialized technicians arc William
Barnett, Sammy Edmonson, Larry
Poyncr, Brian Wilkerson, Arvel
Birdsong, and Donnie Birdsong.
Jackie Kimbro, Tim Blake, and
Joey Harnell service both new and
customer vehicles.
The service department has a
number of ASE Certified technicians and the most state-of-the-art
testing equipment. The parts
department is managed by Jerry
Graham, with Jimmy Morris serving_as, assistant manager. Other
parts salesmen are Jerry Don Morris and David Sawyers.
In the body shop and clean up
department Jodie Griffin serves as
manager and foreman assisted by
Kim Hale in the office. Working
with them are Johnny Beard, Roger
Brandon, Steve "Pod" Cunningham, Harold Foncs, Roger Guthrie,
Ronnie Lovins, Gary Miller, and
Sammie Tucker.
Custodians are Latham and Jimmie Millikan.
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury,
Inc. explains their growth reputation, and acceptance in the community as resulting from providing
products that our customers want
and by working hard to stay modern and maintain quality throughout sales and service experience.
"Satisfying customers has been and
continues to be our foremost goal
since the business was started,
because our customers do not have
to depend on us but we have to
depend on them coming back again
and again. We sell vehicles one at
a time, and try to give our customer a'feeling of personal treatment,
we want to be as interested in our
customers as much after the sale as
we were before the sale."

Holton, Melugin and Haverstock
is Murray's oldest insurance firm
The Holton, Melugin and
Haverstock Insurance Agency
has operated as the oldest insurance firm in Murray since 1895.
Van Haverstock joined the firm
as a partner in 1978 and in 1987
purchased Mike Holton's interest
in the business.
The local insurance agency
handles all kinds of insurance
including
homeowners,
automobile, boat, life, and
business insurance. Their office
is located at 211 South 12 St.,
and is a member of the
Independent Insurance Agents of
America.
As an independent agency they
represent more than one company including State Auto Mutual,

American States, Trinity
Universal, American Bankers
and Home Insurance Company.
The office staff includes Deborah Brandon, Kim Phillips,
Chris Wooldridge, and Melissa
Norsworthy. Chris recently received his license to sell property
and casualty insurance and invites all his friends and associates to come and talk to him
about their insurance needs.
The Holton, Melugin and
Haverstock Insurance Agency is
happy to serve the people of
Murray and look forward to the
continued growth in the area especially as the number one place
to retire.

OF"
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Chris Wooldridge, Van Haverstock, Cindy Herndon &
Debbie Brandon Not pictured Kim Phillips.

Holton, Melugin & Haverstock
Insurance Agency
753-3415

211 South 12th St.

Gibson Ham is Murray's only
federal-inspected meat market
Gibson Ham at 107 N. 3rd St. in
Murray is the only federal
inspected meat market in Murray.
Gibson Ham cuts fresh meat daily, strictly to the customer's discretion. They have beef and pork and
they also sell shoulders. They also
have pond-raised catfish. All meat
or fish can be bought by the pound
or however. Gibson Ham also has a

supply of fresh frozen vegatables.
Emma Sue Hudson is the owner
and Donald.Mohler is the manager.
Other employees are Euin Willoughby, Wayne Johnson and Francis Crick.
Gibson Ham's hours are from 7
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 a.m. to noon on Saturday. They accept food stamps.

NOW AT A NEW LOCATION

See Us For Your
Appliances Today

Keith's Lawn and Tractor Center
offers full line of lawn mowers
Keith's Lawn and Tractor Center, owned by Keith Higgins, is
located ori.Indiistrial Road, Murray.
Keith's Lawn and Tractor Center
has been in business since June 18,
1988 and is open for business from
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 7 a.m. to noon on
Saturday.
Keith's Lawn and Tractor Center
offers a full line of lawn and garden equipment which includes
Kubota, Wheel Horse, Toro Powerline, Little Wonders, Red Mat,
Sachs Dolmar, Hoffco tillers,
Woods and King Cutters.
The Center also has Polaris

ATVs, go carts and carries a full
line of parts for Massey, Kawasaki,
Kohler, Onan, Tee and B&S
equipment.
Opened last year, the business
has grown rapidly because of the
Center's outstanding service, Higgins said.
"Service is our number one
priority," Higgins said. "We feel
like our customer is what's important to us. We're here to please you
with prompt, courteous and helpful
service."
Waiting to serve is Higgins,
store manager Tim Harrison and
Marlanc Newell.

We opened our doors to this area over 12 years ago.
Since then we have progressed with you. Bringing
Murray and Calloway County appliances at the
lowest price and providing you with quaility serviece.

„ WEST KENTUCKY
APPLIANCE
ASA
Hwy. 641 N.
Murray

753-4478

SERVICE IS OUR
#1 PRIORITY
VeryEasy
VeryVoguei

VOGUE
NO. #7061

We offer a full line of
Lawn and Garden Equipment
Polaris ATV's

notalcs and trucks.

CLASSIC CAREER DRESS

meats

alwaysa good buy

Specializes in
Wholesale and Retail
Special Cut Meats!
(All Fresh Meat)

• and Jim hin.

73

Aged Country Ham's Cured
The Old-Fashion Way!!!
"Only Federal Inspected Meat Market in Murray"

Nr.

-tKubota
Hoffco Tillers
Luxurious Fabrics/Affordably Pr- Wheel Horse
Woods
iced Made-to-Measure Clothing/ Toro
King Cutter
Quality Construction
Powerline
Go Carts
Little Wonders
Sachs Dolmar
(chain saws)
Red Max
Vogue and Butterick Patterns
Onan
Serger threads
Briggs & Stratton
Kawasaki
Alterations
Tecumseh
Massey
Kohler
ATV Parts

•
6619-€1/

GIBSON HAM CO.
753-1601
107 N. 3rd St

7 a m -4 p.m. M-F
7 a.m.-12 p.m. Sat.

We Accept
Food Stamps

8:30-5:30
M-S

12th & Payne
(502) 753-2728

Keith's Lawn & Tractor Center
"Limp In — Leap Out"

Keith Higgins - Owner
759-9831
Industrial Rd.
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Murray Ledger & Times
To subscribe to the Murray Ledger & Times,'
fill in the blank below and mail it with your
check to:

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Attn. Circulation Dept.

DAB Home Delivery in Murray and Calloway and

They were the first and they're
still the largest video store in Murray, says Robert Vaught, owner
and manager of Movie World
Horne TV and Appliance-R&B
Rentals in the Central Shopping
Center.
Founded in July of 1983, Movie
World Home TV and ApplianceR&B Rentals offers major
appliances from Whilrpool and
Kelvinator, as well as home entertainment and television products
from Zenith, Fisher, Quasar and

adjoining Counties $54.00 per year.
All other subscribers $59.50.

Name
Address
City
Zip

Movie World: first and largest
video rental store in Murray
Maganavox. For home video enthusiasts the shop also maintains a
stock of video cassette recorders
from Fisher, Quasar and Goldstar.
And audiophiles will find stereo
products at Movie World by Fisher
and Quasar.
They even stock camcorders, the
hottest items to hit the video market in recent years. The lightweight
camcorders record video and allow
playback through a simple connection to a television set.
Employees at Movie World
Home TV and Annliance-R&B

State
Phone (

Rentals are Shelia Vaught, Terry
and Marie Kirtley and Robert
Vaught.
Open from 10-9 Monday through
Thursday, 10-10 Friday and Saturday and 1-8 on Sunday, Movie
World Home TV and Appliance—
Rea Rental carries a full line of
video accessories. Tthey also offer
movie sales and rentals, including
short-term rentals of VCRs with
memberships available for their
video club.
Customers can even rent to own
all their appliances and home entertianment equipment through weekly or monthly financing. R&B
Rentals was established in 1986,
with financing available to all qualified buyers at competietive rates.
Ninety days is the same as cash
when you buy from Movie World
Home TV and Appliance-R&B
Rentals in Murray's Central Shopping Center.

4
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FROSTY'S
Miion

Frosty's Auction Service
has served area 15 years
Frosty's Auction Service of
Hazel provides all types of auction
services. including antiques and
collectibles, households, estates
and busineses,
For 15 years, Bob W. (Frosty)

SERVICE

Miller has been in the auction busi- with an uncle, the late Doug
ness. Miller's partner in the opera- -Shoemaker.
tion, Sue Miller, serves as clerk,
while Lorene Falwell works as
For more information, contact
cashier.
Frosty's Auction Service at
The business was started in 1974 502-492-8594.
1

a.

Ron's Muffler offers three
locations in Murray,Paducah

Hazel, KY
492-8594

Ron's Muffler, located at 400
North 4th Street and at 2334 Belt-

line Drive in Paducah, has been
serving the area for 11 years.

managed during the past eight
years by Pat Cooper.
Ron's Muffler offers quality
muffler service, guaranteed work
and reasonable prices.

Ron's Muffler of Murray is owned by Ron Newell and has been

Only
Name Brands
You Can Trust!

* * * ** * * * * * * * * * *

RONS
MUFFLER

TAPPAR
TAPPAN IS QUALITY COOKING.

FISHER
* Quality Service
* Guaranteed Work
* Reasonable Prices

GoldStar

400 N. 4th St.
*

*

Murray
**

*

753-3514
*

**

Eastwood Christian Bookstore,
located one mile east of Murray on
Hwy 94, opened in September 1988
as a ministry to the community and
churches of the Murray-Calloway
County area.
Donna Cutini, manager, says that
the bookstore offers a variety of
items including: Bibles, reference
books, music, greeting cards, gifts,
awards, church supplies and more.
The Library of Congress has
designated 1989 as the "Year of the
Young Reader." With this in mind.
the bookstore has many wonderful
books for small children through
teens that provide them with enjoyable reading as well as spiritual
development.
In addition, books for leisure
reading and books from current
authors on today's issues and problems arc also available. Recently a
selection of Christian VCR tapes
have been made available for rental
at a small fee.
The bookstore has been working
with several area churches helping
with Sunday School curriculum,
communion supplies, award Bibles,
and Sunday School teacher helps
which are regularly in stock. Mrs.
Cutini also states that most any
Christian materials for churches or
individuals may be ordered upon
request and received within just a
few days.
The bookstore is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. We invite you to come in and
talk with Mrs. Cutini about your
church related needs or just browse
through for your personal
enioyment.

Thurman
Furniture
celebrates 40th
business year
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(Nintendo)

Over 3,500 Movies In Stock!
Mon.-Thurs.
10-9
Fri. & Sat.
10-10
Central
Shopping
Center

Eastwood
Christian
Bookstore has
wide variety
of books

*1

10

Sales and Rentals

•24 Hour
Drop-Off Box
Available
Sunday
1-8
753-7670

,

753-HOME

"Inspirational Books, Tapes,
Cards and Gift Ideas"
HRS M F 900 a.m.-4:00 p.m.: Sat. 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Hwy. 94 East
753-0221

It is forty years old and is still
growing Thurman Furniture first
open back in 1949 and the
company has been expanding
since Thurmans moved to its
present location at 208 Main St.
in 1952. They have remodeled
and enlarged their floor space
five times. An additional 9000
square feet was recently added
which makes a total of 35000
square feet of dislpay space.
Thurmans has one of the largest
facilities in the area.
Thurmans also carries Lee
Carpets, has a complete Drapery
Department and Free Decorating
service. Thurmans has carried
Baldwin Pianos & Organs for a
number of years. They take pride
in putting the customer first.
They have built their business on
selling quality merchandise at a
fair price and giving service to
their many customers. Thurmans
is able to take care of any
furniture need including office
furniture or patio. Employees are
Bob Thurman, Dwane Jones,
Nani Hewitt, Ron Guthrie, Gail
Hendon, Feril Owen, Danny
Lamb,Glenn Harris.
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Boston Tea Party offers great food at great prices
The Boston Tea Party, located in
the Holiday Inn on South 12th
Street, is one of Murray's oldest
and most established reataurants. In
business since early 1973, they are
Murray's second-oldest restaurant
under continuous ownership and
management.

This full-service family restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m. until 10 p.m. 365
days a year.
The breakfast menu features
eggs, omelets, pancakes, waffles,

Murray Sewing Center
offers sewing products
Murray Sewing Center, located
in the Bel-Air Shopping Center, is
your only one-stop sewing center
with a complete line of fabric,
including fashion, sportswear,
eyelet, linen, swimwear, drapery,
uphostry, notions, trim and ribbon.
The business also carries a wide
selection of fabric for prom,
pageant and wedding dresses
including twinkle, satin, tafetta and
assorted matching laces. They also
have a large selection of bridal
head pieces, beads and illusion.
Murray Sewing Center has been

in business in Murray 30 years.
They have eight full-time employ:
ecs to assist with any of your sewing needs.
Murray Sewing Center carries a
full line of Singer sewing
machines, cabinets, chairs, scissors
and accessories along with a fulltime service man. They repair all
makes of sewing machines within
24 hours.
*Store hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and 1 to
5 p.m. Sunday.
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Dormac Fashions, located in the
Dixieland Shopping Center, has
Mtn in business for 20 years.
•The store specializes in junior
and missy sizes of clothing for all
occasions. Accessories are also
available.
Store hours are Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Debbie Zea bought the business
in June, 1987. She invites you to
come in and see her new spring
line of clothing.

Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance, located at 310 South 4th
Street, has been in operation for 47
years.
The business services the needs
of both the city and county residents and offers auto, home, business, farm, life, health and retirement investments insurance.
Kentucky Farm Bureau is the
largest insurance company operating in Murray and Calloway County as well as in the entire state with
its home office headquarters in
Kentucky.
Local agents include Ray T.
Broach, who has been with the
company for 30 years; Bob Cornelison, who has been with the company for the last four years; and
office manager Martha Broach.
Customer service representatives
include Hilda Jo Rogers, Judy
Walker and Leigh McCoart.
The company's claim adjuster is
James Gibson.
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french toast and even some mouthwatering unique dishes like eggs
benedict and crepe suzettes. Six
a.m. until 11 a.m. on Monday
through Saturday showcases their
breakfast special: eggs, biscuits and
gravy (homemade, of course), a
choice of sausage or bacon, hash

brown potatoes or grits for only
$2.25. Even if the special ends at
11, breakfast is served any hour of
the day or night.
Lunch is a special treat with 15
sandwiches to choose from including all the favorites: reuben, corn
beef, ham, Kentucky country ham,
club, fish and even a half-pounder
called The Boston Harbor. Of
course, the deep-fried vegetables
are great... mushrooms, zucchini,
green pepper rings or onion rings.
Salad lovers faint at the size of the
biggest chef salad in town which
comes with special dressings,
again, homemade.
Eleven a.m. until 2 p.m. on
weekdays brings out the Soup
Sandwich and Salad Special for
only $3.50. Serve yourself at the
salad and soup bar while your
choice from five different sandwiches is prepared. The soups are all
homemade (of course) and change
'fhe dinner menu features a variety of steaks from a 6 oz. sirloin
for $6.95 up to a 12 oz. New York
Strip for S12.95, all charbroiled
and topped with grilled onions.
Seven other entrees round out the
dinner menu: chopped beef steak,
baked Virginia ham, chicken, fish,
salisbury steak, shrimp and a Kentucky country ham dinner, all
served with salad, choice of potato
and homemade rolls.
For those with children, a special
children's menu features breakfast,
lunch or dinner items portioned and
priced with small appetites in
mind.
Sunday is special with the Sunday Buffet beginning at 11 a.m.
and serving until 1:30 p.m... fresh
salads, fruit, home-cooked vegetables, casseroles, meats, homemade
rolls, desserts and your choice of
beverage for only $5.50... $2.50 for
children under 12.
Friday and Saturday night brings
on the catfish at Boston Tea Party.
Pond-raised catfish filets or fiddlers, carefully egg-dipped and
hand-breaded then deep-fried to
golden brown. You can order a full
or half portion for $5.95 or $4.25
respectively and enjoy the creamy
coleslaw, hushpuppies, your choice
of potato and country ham seasoned white beans.
All cooking and deep-frying at
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Jerry Atkins offers line
of home improvements
Twenty-two years later, Jerry
Atkins reflects with pride on his
business today. Nearly two decades
have passed since Jerry went to
North Carolina to purchase his
seamless gutter machine. Until
then, he had installed galvanized
seamed guttering as a part-time
occupation. Over the years, Jerry
has added numerous construction
specialities to his business, some of
which are passed by daily right
here in Murray. Murray State University's new ballfield is enclosed
with fencing, Murray-Calloway
County Hospital has walkway covers, Essex Downs Apartments has
vinyl siding and alumnimum gutters, several local residents have
new Replacement Windows, a few
others have remodeled kitchens and
bathrooms, one has a three-car garage and the list cominues, all work
done under the supervision of
Jerry.
As Jerry's part-time business
grew both commerically and residentially, in and out of state, so did
the need for his full-time attention
and an enlarged work area, thus the
construction and eventual move to
his 'current location on 121 ByPass.
Presently, Jerry is striving to put
Murray on the map once again, to
be known not only as the Birthplace of Radio, #1 Retirement Center and home of the National Boy
Scout Museum, but also as the
"Home of the Mini-Lite."
Early in July 1988, Steve Zea of
the Chamber of Commerce referred

a local gentleman to Jerry with the
prospect of Jerry manufacturing the
man's very unique invention, the
lighted house number. Eight long,
tediQus months later, Jerry has perfected the patented product and is
currently remodeling to accomodate a production line. Barring any
ogler unforeseen obstacles that may
occur, a complete production line
is tentatively planned to be in full
operation near the end of April
1989, at which time Jerry will contact the local W.A.T.C.H. Center to
once again utilize their very "special" work force. Having worked
with W.A.T.C.H. in the past, Jerry
is very much aware of the asset
they bring to this community and
its employers.
A day Jerry will long remember
is February 22, 1989, the first day
"Mini-Lites" were placed in the
area stores for sale to the public.
Murray Supply Company Inc., on
East Main Street here in Murray
received the history-making initial
order. If you have a numerical
address on your residence, then the
Mini-Lite is exactly what you
should have.
Construction, remodeling, MiniLites — whatever Jerry can do to
assist you, give him a call. If he
can't help you, he'll refer you to
someone that will. If you just want
to drop by and see what he's all
about, do so and enjoy a cup of
coffee while you're there.
Thank-you Murray and Calloway
County for making this a great
place to do business.

Machinists make up a large part of Murray's workforce.
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* SIDING * GUTTERS * FENCING
* STORM DOORS
* STORM WIT DOWS
* REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
* AWNINGS * PATIO COVERS
* FREE STANDING CARPORTS
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"LIGHT' THE WAY FOR EMERGENCIES"
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For Active Fun...
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Collection Puts The
Spotlight On You!!
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UltralockTM
Machine Model 14U34A
8 Sews 3-thread overlook

1

and flat lock stitch plus
4-thread mock safety stitch
• Built-in sewing light
• Accepts standard sergering
machine needles
I Singer-exclusive free arm
and lay-in threading ii Stitch
width and length
adjustment controls
• Narrow rolled hem plate
included.
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ACKNOWLEDGED BY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FIRE DEPARTMENT, POLICE DEPARTMENT & AMBULANCE SERVICE.

Murray, KV

753-7441

Dixieland Shopping Center

iEauto.A3

Oia partg

U.S. 641 So.

Murray, Ky,
42071
753-0910

*CHOICE STEAKS *PANCAKES *IMPORTED TEAS

SUNDAY NOON BUFFET
$550
11 am-1:30 pm
Private Dinning Room & Banquet Facilities For up to 200 People

...good food, friendly service, and great
American values are still in style.
For Your Health We Fry In 100%
Cholesterol Free Corn Oil.

KENTUCKY
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
• LIFE
• HEALTH

• AUTO
• HOME
• RETIREMENT ,

MURRAY
$
SEWING
CENTER
$
Bel-Air Center

• When You Want Bright, I
•
Vivid Color Prints
The Very Same Day—
And In Only 1 Hour...
BRING YOUR FILM
TO US!
QUALITY
FILM DEVELOPING

ItA

• FARM
Agent - Bob Cornelison

Agent - Ray T. Broach

753-4703
310 Stuth 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
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INVESTMENT

• BUSINESS
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$
753-5323
$
$
Mon.-Sat. 9-6, Sun. 1-5
•___ft -,
$
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APPROVED DEALER
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for a small group or an awards banquet for up to 200 or a quiet rehersal buffet for a wedding party.
Whether you're looking for a
place to hold that big family reunion dinner, a nice place for you and
your family to enjoy a delicious,
quiet supper or a great place to
enjoy a piece of homemade coconut cream pie and a steaming hot
cup of coffee... try the Boston Tea
Party. Good food, friendly service
and great American value are still
in style!

Boston Tea Party is done with 100
percent cholesterol-free corn oil.
Tea lovers delight in their
choices on the tea menu of 20 different unique and flavorful teas...
cimmamon and spice, jasmine,
Russian Caravan and India jinx to
name a few.
Numerous civic and special
groups call Boston Tea Party home
because of the excellent banquet,
buffet and meeting room facilities.
They can prepare a family-style
dinner in a private meeting room

Snap Shot
Pilot°
1 HOUR
PHOTO DEVELOPING I
Olympic Plaza, Murray
759-9347
a.m.-6 p.m.
-Sat.
9
Mon.
Open
1.1111 NMI 111111 NM MO =II NM MIN
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KOHL Properties serving county, area since 1968
Hetzel Kohlenberger, owner and
principal broker of KOHL Properties, 209 N. 12th SL, has been in
the construction and real estate
held since 1%8. She together with
her son Ken. founded KOHL Construction Company in 1987.

.7"

Hazel isn't new to the real
estate world. She was top agent in
.984 in Houston, Texas for Century 21. and sales agent for Century 21 in Nashville before opening
KOHL Properties.
limel is a native of Hickman
County and a graduate of Central
Hich School, Clinton. She received

her Bachelor of Arts degree in art
from California State University,
Fullerton, Calif., and her M.A. in
education from Murray State
University.
She is a member of the National
Business Women's Association,
Immanuel Lutheran Church Council Secretary and active in local
civic affairs.
Hetzel continues to supervise
and design all new projects undertaken by the company.
Hetzel said she is very pleased to
have this opportunity to communicate with KOHL Properties many

clients. "As we have grown, it has
become increasingly difficult to
maintain contact as we would like.
We hope that through this article
we can let all of you know what we
are doing and what is happening in
Murray."
In addition, this medium will
allow us to recognize the accomplishments of the employees, policies, and programs of KOHL Propeties, which we feel are of broad
interest; and promote what we consider to be worthy causes.
We hope that this article will be
a gentle reminder that KOHL Properties is alive and well and avail-

able to handle the commercial and
residential real estate needs of our
clients. We stand ready to help,
when needed.
I want to thank all of the many
persons that have helped KOHL
Properties become the newest and
most aggressive real estate office
in Murray, Kentucky.
Hetzel Kohlenberger is the principal broker of KOHL Properties.
Sandra K. Wallace, sales MOOate, has been in real estate since
1978. Sandra sold commerical and
residential real estate for Charles
R. Brown Gallery of Homes in
Henderson, Kentucky, residential

property for Century 21 in Murray,
Kentucky and commerical and
investment property for V.R. Business Brokerage, Inc. in Nashville,
Tennessee.
Sandra, a Carlisle County native.
is a graduate of Murray State University with a B.A. and M.A. in
Business Education and has taught
several merchandising and marketing classes in the public school
system.
Kenneth Kohlenberger, project
manager, is in charge of all field
operations and sub contract
negotiations.
His current assipments include

tenent fit ups and construction of
F.H.A. residential projects.
Ken attended Murray State University, and has a background with
several large commercial contractors and home builders in Texas
and California.
Helen Weaver, sales associate, is
new in real estate and specializes
in residential real estate.
Helen is a business instructor at
Mayfield-Graves County Vocational School.
She received a B.A. and M.A. in
Business Education from Murray
State University.
Helen resides in Murray.

The power to overcome.

Ron Kohlenberger
been in construction
Jones Goodyear is business since 1972

complete car care
headquarters
Jones Goodyear Tire is located
at 721 S. 12th St. in Murray.
Larry and Connie Jones are the
owners. The Jones' have run Jones
Goodyear and Tire for two years. It
has been in business 15 years as a
Goodyear store. Steve Brandon is
the service manager.
Jones Goodyear Tire offers complete car care including service on

tires, brakes and tune-ups.
The hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 8 a.m.
to noon Saturday. Jones Goodyear
Tire has special monthly coupons.
Ninety days are the same as cash
with approved gredit. They accept
Visa, Mastercard, American
Express and Goodyear Card

Apple Tree School
provides child care
The Apple Tree School on Stadium View Dr. has provided quality child care for nine years.
Director Dorris Burris and 10

qualified staff persons provide educational activities and child care
for children ages two through
school age.

SHELTER INSURANCE

Shield of Shelter has
all types of insurance

ONE STOP
•LIFE
•CAR
•FARM
•HEALTH
•HOME
'BUSINESS

Florida, and the Carolina's.
Ron feels your reputation and
ours are at risk on each project.
"Our goals are the same. To give
our mutual clients the most for
their construction dollar, to maximize efficency of space, form and
function. To work together, as professional partners, to produce the
product that you design. To pay
attention to the details that create a
quality im4ge."
"You design the product that we
produce. It's a joint effort. It's our
job to interpret your intent and preserve your de'sign integrity with the
greatest degree of speed and .,efficiency,
. You need a contractorwho
takes responsibility for transforming your design into reality. To
work through difficult areas with
you — as partners — instead of
pointing fingers and struggling
with egos. It makes us look good if
we make you look good."
"The perfect set of plans has
never been drawn and the perfect
project has' never been built. But
we're going to keep trying.
Together. we can make a
difference."

Ronald Kohlenberger has been in
the construction business since
1972.
While attending the University
of Illinois, as a civil engineer
major, he played for several minor
league teams in the Boston Braves
Farm System. just prior to their
move to Milwaukee. With the aim
of becoming a general contractor,
he worked as an apprentice carpenter and later as a journeyman
carpenter for various firms.
In 1966, he accepted a position
with McCormick Construction
Company in Los Angeles, as project manager and estimator: during
which time he attended "Contractor
Law School" conducted by Acret
and Perrachet in Los Angeles.
Four years later, he obtained his
general contractors license and
formed Kohlenberger & Sons Construction Company. The company
was engaged in the construction of
several large strip centers, restaurants. office buildings, schools, and
shopping centers.
In 1988, he moved all operations
to Murray. Kentucky and is now
engaged in projects in Kentucky.

Jack Romaine is the Shield of
Shelter insurance agent for Murray,
offering homeowners', life, health,
automobile, farmowners', mobile
homeowners' and business
insurance.

Harold Romaine

CAR TRUCK BOAT MOTOR CAMPER
Working from his office at 201
N. 5th St. since Aug. 11, 1986,
Jack is licensed as an insurance
agent in Kentucky, Tennessee and

FINANCING

0
JUST FOR
YOU!

rinancIng arranged through
Shelter financial ServIceS In(

Illinois. His secretary is Molly
Imes.
Romaine is a retired school
administrator from the state of Illinois. He is married to the former
Alice Hall and has three sons: Marty, Terry and Rick.
Jack said he "enjoys serving the
people of Murray and Calloway
County and being their Shekel
agent."

Research works.

?

Licensed in KY and TN

201 N. 5th St.
Murray
759-1033

*Oil Change
*Engine Tune-Up

WHERE PERSONAL SERVKI
IS A MATTER Of PERSONAL PRIDE

•

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
\CUR UFE
89

,
u
American Heartf
Association

*Brake Services

0
0

*Wheel Balancing
*Water Pumps

and let us
take care of
all your
real estate needs.

*Shocks

3

*Alternators
*Starters
*Much More!

A
721 So.
12th St.
753-0595

FREE ESTIMATES
WITH SERVICE
Always
Check Our Prices
they will compete
with anyone!
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OH L PROPERTIES

Commercial, Residential and Property Management
"Murray's newest and most aggressive real estate office

209 N. 12th St.

753-0493 or 1-800-548-5787

114

OHL
CONSTRUCTION CO.. INC.

I
Commercial I
and
Residential
Builders
20 yrs. experience

NEIL

No Money Down
'For Landowners
Financing Available to Qualified Buyers
Use Your Plan or Ours
We Have Hundreds To Choose From

753-1678
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At Creative Interiors in Murray
and Mayfield, we offer a complete
range of services to suit your residential and commercial design
needs. Regardless of the size of the
project, we are dedicated to providing you with the best service and
quality available and at the most
reasonable price.
In our commitment to provide
this area with fine quality furniture,
we continue to offer such brands at
Kincaid, Peters-Revington, Bassett,
Lane and many others. We are also
prepared to offer the two leading
names in the bedding industry:
Sealy Posturcpedic and Simmons
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Wal-Mart, located on Hwy. 641
in the Central Shopping Center has
been in business in Murray since
1981.
They've recently announced
plans for a major remodeling of the
store to begin in early Spring and
ending in the Fall.
An additional 30 jobs for area
residents is expected. A total of
86,950 square feet will house the
store's 36 departments of namebrand quality merchandise at discount prices.

In addition to the 36 departments
of merchandise offered at all WalMart store locations, the Murray
store will offer a Garden Center, a
Pharmacy, a Snack Bar and a Tire,
Battery and Auto Center for the
customer's shopping convenience.
Wal-Mart, owned by Sam Walton of Bentonville, Ark., buys locally from FItticr Price, Hawaiian
Tropic and indirectly from Briggs
& Stratton. With the customers
support, Wal-Mart stores have
created or retained 17,819 jobs
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since .1985.
free, and United Way. It is a corThe local store employes 150
porate sponsor for the Children's
people including manager Paul
Miracle Network Telethon. WalSharp and assistant managers
Mart is also involved in the
James Tallent, Sondra Holloway, ,A.C.E.I. Spell-A-Thon in cooperaWanda Hughes, Tim Veach and
tion with the MSU Education
Eddie Requarth.
Department.
The local store is involved in
Wal-Mart makes other various
many community projects includdonations and contributions locally.
ing W.A.T.C.H., community schoThe local store is open Mon-Sat
larships, fire victims aid, Main St. 9-9, Sunday 12-6 and the pharmacy
Youth Center, Lions Club Jail-Ais open Mon-Sat 9-6. The hours are
Thon, D.E.C.A. Angel Christmas extended through the holiday
season.

Footprints, Inc. has been in business in Murray since August, 1979.
It is currently located in the South
Side Shopping Center.
Owned by Deborah Grogan, the
store offers quality children's
shoes. The kind and courteous
sales people take the time to make
sure the shoes are fit properly.
Footprints strives to look for
fashion items that appeal to both

mom and the children. The children
want to look like their older
brothers and sisters.
Accessories are available that
would appeal to your child such as
handbags, socks, house shoes and
tote bags.
The staff at Footprints, which
includes Grogan, Sandra Barron
and Ruth Lyons, would love to
help you with your children's shoe
needs.

•

Italian Village Pizza, located in
the Central Shopping Center, has na, spaghetti and calzone, a pizza
been in business since Feb. 16, turnover with three kinds of
1988 and remains the only business +cheese, toppings of your choice
in town that sells pizza by the and a homemade meat sauce.
The store is owned by real Itaslice.
Italian Village Pizza specializes lians who use their own original
in pizza, sandwiches, salads, lasag- recipes. All ingredients are pre-

Main Street Battery has been
serving Murray for 28 years
Main Street Battery, located on
east Main Street, has been serving
the area for 28 years.
Owned by Mrs. Rubin James and
managed by Sheri James Ross,
Main Street Battery specializes in
automotive, commercial and marinc battery sales.

Rubin James started the business
in 1961. Since his death in 1988,
Grace James has continued the business as Main Street Battery with
their daughter Sheri Ross as manager along with James Parker and
Jamie Cantrell as employees.

Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m.
to midnight. They are open every
day for lunch.
Italian Village Pizza has two
other locations in Paducah.
Watch for valuable coupons run
week to week in local papers.

Why you should
parade your kids into our store
for Easter shoes.
Because at Easter, you want
your children to look their best.
And we can help, with our full
line of greatlooking Stride
Rites dress shoes. Plus these
high-quality shoes come in
many widths and sizes, so they
provide the comfort and natural fit a growing foot needs

By experienced personnel for your pets
in their home environment

WE WILL TEND:
Fidos, Felines, Fish, Feathered Friends
as well as any other furry or non-furry critters.

TENDERS WILL PROVIDE:

Murray Plaza Court has
operated for 36 years
Murray Plaza Court on U.S. 641
South has been in business for 36
years.
Murray Plaza Court is independently owned. They offer weekly
rates, with 40 units that are all heat
and airconditioned. the rooms have

TENDER CARE:

house
Sitting

pared fresh daily.
In order to serve customers better, Italian Village Pizza now delivers Monday through Thursday from
4 p.m. to 10 p.m. and from open to
close on Saturday and Sunday.
Store hours are Sunday through
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

telephone and cable TV. Murray
Plaza Court has low rates and are
AAA members.
Nine employees work at Murray
Plaza Court. The address is P.O.
Box 385, Murray, Ky. and the
phone number is 753-2682.

FOR THE BEST

*Up to 2 visits per day (county residents)
*Up to 3 visits per day (city residents)
*Medication dispensed as needed
*Exercise or pet pleasures — belly rubs
or ball playing etc.
*Feeding and watering pets *Water plants
*Collect mail and newspapers
*Lighting and curtain adjusting
*Daily security home check

Call Shawn Maxwell-753-6147

_

Main Street Battery
j
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Delivery Now Available
Central Shopping Center

753-9600•759-9600
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Pizza So Good, Our Customers
Can Tell The Difference
"The Only Real Italian Pizza"

ft

Southside Shopping Center
,*(0114, 1 1/0)
+

1`1,1411,1ZA_1j
PLAZA COURT
.."•• 1;

100% Pure Mozzarello Cheese, Fresh Made Pizza
Sauce, and Top Choice Toppings
(No Preservatives)

are r Altz Nina,

Humane Society Humanitarian of the Year 1987

..

•SANDWICHES

(Stride Rite

75 -4383 A
i410 .Vik• 111

Privately Owned, Low Rates'
40 Units - Air Conditioned - Cable T V
Weekly Rates Available

Automotive, Marine &
Commercial
Battery Sales
Open: Mon.-Fri. 7 am-5 pm
Saturday 7 am-Noon

ialrATI)
4a
.
'Umbers
U.S. 641 South Murray, Xy. (502)753-2682

Rt. 3 East Main

753-1662
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Italian Village Pizza's owners use
their own recipes for their dishes
Footprints, Inc. offers
quality children's shoes
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Murray's repairmen, from automobiles to air-conditioning, are some
of the best in the state. Here a worker repairs a heating duct in a
large warehouse.

Lary is Molly

.ctired school
he state of Illito the former
irce sons: Mar-

from MSU wijh I degree in housing and interior design. An associate member of A.S.I.D., Janice has
been affiliated with Creative Interiors since 1987.
All of our effort goes into offering you a selection of the very best
styles in the particular atmosphere,
color scheme and budget you are
working within. Together you and
our designers can create a very special look that will be tailored especially for you. Spring is a great
time to make a few changes, so
stop by one of our locations today
and let us show you what's new for
this year.

•••
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ing custom draperies or accessorizing, you will find our interior
designers helpful and courteous.
Our designers at Creative Interiors in Murray are Cynthia Tub$
and Janice White.
Cynthia resides in Paris:Tenn.,
and has been with ereative Interiors since January. She has been
practicing free-lance interior design
since 1984. She is a member of
A.S.I.D. and received her bachelor
of science degree in housing and
interior design from Murray State
University in 1988.
Janice currently resides in Murray where she recently graduated

Wal-Mart plans a major remodeling project

Murray.

iroduct that we
effort. It's our
intent and preLegrity with the
peed and _erncontractor'who
for transformto reality. To
ult areas with
— instead of
nd struggling
us look good if
good."
of plans has
Ind the perfect
ecri.built. But
keep trying.
an make a

Beauty Rest.
We arc especially excited about
our Norwalk special order program
and we are currently in the process
of adding a Norwalk Gallery to our
stores, where we will feature custom order sofas, loveseats and
chairs.
We will assist you in selecting
from over 800 fabric samples and
250 different styles and we will
deliver in just 30 days.
Whatever your decorating needs
may be, whether you need assistance figuring and selecting wallpaper and floor covering, choosing
custom order upholstery, coordinat-

:5 .0.1.364
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and M.A. in
from Murray
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reputation and
each project.
same. To give
the most for
to maximace, form and
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Is that create a

Creative Interiors offer a complete
range of ideas for your design needs
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Everyday of the week, every week of the year
for over 25 years,
Wal-Mart has always had the lowest prices
on the brands you trust.
And...the one thing
that will never change is
we ALWAYS will.

To—

All ofus at Wal-Mart would like to thank the good
people of Murray and Calloway County for your
continued trust you have put in us.
As ALWAYS. we will continue to bring you the
lowest possible prices and the most efficient,
friendly service.
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Hwy. 641 North
Murray

'Always the low price, on the brands you trust.
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Retirement and Lifestyles

Murray - Kentucky Lake
A Great Place to Live; the No. 1 Place to Retire

RETIREMENT t LIFESTYLES
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CJ's Casual great for patios
Turn today's backyard into tornmorrow's vacationland. CJ's
Casual, 106 N. 4th St. in Murray
and Lee's Pools and Spas, 4946
Reidland Road, and U.S. 60 West
at Country Park Road in Paducah,
are combining their services to
give you the area's only complete
pool and patio shops
As experienced experts in the
distinctive design of in-ground or
above-ground pools. spas,
whirlpools or hot tubs, Lee's Pools
and Spas has the necessary knowhow to design a system to fit your
lifestyle. They apply the beauty of
innovative design to the quality
construction of both residential and
commercial pools.
CJ's Casual, locally owned and

•

Is Combining Their Services
to give you
The Area's Only Complete Pool & Patio Shops"

•

operated, specializes in a complete line of residential and commercial indoor/outdoor furniture.
This includes PVC,gold andonized
and painted aluminum with vinyl
straps, and resin.

engineered from molded, highimpact synthetic resins, they are
rain -tight; corrosion and
rustproof; soil and fad resistant.
CJ's is also carrying Pawley's
and Plantation hammocks,
stands, and chair swings. The
The main advantage of this fur- hammocks are available in rope
niture over the wrought iron or icotton or polyester and cotton)
wood outdoor furniture is !Lis virand acrylic fabric (Sunbrella).
tually maintenance free and will
In addition, they have also exneverhave to be painted.
tended our services to include pool
Some of the furniture companies and spa chemicals by HTH and
we now represent include PVC, Pace. Sun protected Pace is a
Grosflex, Admiral, Woodard and precision-formulated, concentrated chlorinator that takes less
Brown Jordon.
CJ's has added two new lines of work — so you have more time to
outdoor lighting. Luxform and enjoy your pool. Pace is available
Olympia are completely weather- in granular, tablet, stick, carproof and portable. Precision

House Travel can fill
any type travel needs

Volunteer.

Residential & Commercial Furniture
(PVC • Aluminum Strap • Resin)

Extra Replacement Cushions
Patio Accessories
Signature Insulated Tumblers
Outdoor Lighting • Hammocks
Pool Chemicals & Supplies

In-ground & Above-ground Pools
Hot Tubs • Saunas • Spas
Fountains • Waterfalls
Toys & Accessories For Pools & Spas
Chemicals • Ceramic Tile
Service & Repair Work

CJ's Casual
759-1911

Lee's Pools & Spas
898-6333
Hwy. 62 E.
4946 Reidland Rd.
Reidland, FO,

442-8827
West Side, Hwy 60 W.
Across from Lewes
Country Park Rd. Paducah

WETZE FIGHTING FOP
1.0UP LIFE

American Heart
Association

viciciavviaxia-ta-1 v
toto
to IRVAN COBB
RESORT
ro
'Sand Beach
to *Cottage Rentals
to
'Hiking
/0 'Picnic Area
/*
•Snacks and Sodas 'Gas and Oil
to
to •Live Bait
'Fishing
to
to
*Complete Dock Facilities
'Boat and Motor Rentals
to
to
to
to
t"
14,

[ridge or floater.
CJ's, through Lee's, will carry a
complete line of pool equipment
and maintenance supplies such as
Design Flo-crete, a material for
covering old stained and cracked
concrete patios, as well as fountains, waterfalls, spas (custom or
prefabricated), saunas, accessories and silk plants.
CJ's and Lee's are looking forward to serving you with their
combined expertise in pool and
spa installation, outdoor furnishings, lighting, and accessories. Call us today at CJ's,
759-1911, or Lee's Pools and Spas,
898-6333 and start living the way
you've always wanted to.

For More Information
Or Reservations Call:
Cliff or Pat Roberson — Owners
LOCATED ON THE WATER'S EDGE
OF BLOOD RIVER AT KY. LAKE
Rt. 6 - Murray
(502)436-5811

Established in 1974, House
Travel, located next to Subby's in
the Dixieland Center, features a
full-time staff with the ability to
service all types of accounts —
from individual to commercial.
Owner Stephanie House
graduated from Murray State
University and has been in the
travel business for 13 years. She,
along with employees Patty
Greenway and Kimberly House,
are equipped to service pleasure,
group, corporate, and university
travel needs.
The employees, both graduates
of accredited travel schools, can
help you with all details of your
travel from scheduling air fares,
car rentals, hotel reservations,
cruises, sightseeing tours, and
train travel.
Among the more popular fringe
benefits House Travel offers are
advance seat requests and_boar-

cling passes for most airlines,
tickets promptly delivered to
home or office free of charge, and
Itemized invoices and travel
itineraries with each ticket.
The experienced travel consultants at House Travel can also
arrange special group tours at discounted prices to a wide variety of
destinations, with an experienced
House Travel tour escort.
Each time you purchase an
airline, train, tour or cruise ticket,
or make hotel reservations or rent
a car through House Travel, you
will receive Bonus Bucks for
future travel. By taking advantage of House Travel's Bonus
Bucks, you can save money when
you travel.
House Travel is open 8:30 a.m.
— 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. — Noon Saturday, or
by appointment.

Irvin Cobb Resort offers rest,
along with every convenience
The Irvin Cobb Resort, Rt. 6
Murray, offers travelers a
getaway like no other in the area.
Owned and operated by Cliff and
Patricia Robertson, the Irvin Cobb
has virtually anything a tourist
could want or need. The facilities
include a marina, cabins, a
lakeside beach, boat docks,
enough fish to sink a boat, pontoon
boats for rent, and a full-service

grocery store.
The Robertsons, originally from
Texas, bought the resort in 1987
that originally opened in 1950.
To find out more about the Irvin
Cobb, call (502)436-5811. Or, to
have a look for yourself, take Ky.
94 east out of Murray, take county
road 732 then county road 1346, go
straight, and you'll find it.

"The Professional Travel Agency"

u5e
Pavel
Kimberly House, Patty Greenway, Mgr.

Complete Travel Services
*Air *Rail *Cruises *Tours
*Groups *Car Rentals *Hotels
Full Computerized - Free Ticket Delivery — No Charge For Services

759-1074
P

4

1304 Chestnut St.
(Next to Subby's)

Hours:
M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat. 9:00-Noon
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1-800-634-4903
Murray, Ky.
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Century 21 Realty finds growth with rating
Today's quality of life in MuPray
could well be a bookmark for the
future, and is directly attributable
to its people The growth that Murray has experienced through the
years has been nothing short of
phenominal, and the future looks
even brighter.
Century 21/Loretta Jobs
Realtors is proud to be at the
forefront of this activity and
growth, and, through the hard
working professionals in the Century 21 family, we are striving to
continue down the road to success.
"It's really exciting to be active
in the real estate market today,"
Jobs said. "The people are enthusiastic, energetic and bring to
our community experience in
various fields."
Jobs has her Kentucky and Tennessee real estate licenses and she
has been licensed since 1972. She
holds both GRI and CRS (certified
residential specialist) and investment specialist designations. She
also has been recognized by the
Kentucky Association of Realtors
as Associate Realtor of the year.
Jobt has been a multi-million
dollar producer for several years
and Century 21 awarded her the
pacesetter award, sales achievement and sales masters award in
1988.
Jobs was a charter member of
Leadership Murray and currently
serves as the president of the
Leadership Murray Board. She is
a graduate of the charter class of
Leadership Kentucky and is currently serving a three-year term
on the Leadership Kentucky
Board. She is a past president of
the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce. Jobs' husband Sid is employed at BF
Goodrich and they have two sons,
Andy and Ricky, both in attendance at Murray State University.
Marie Hicks, broker salesperson, graduated from MSU
magna cum laude. She has been
associated with Century 21/Loretta Jobs Realtors for eight years,
and has been recognized by Century 21 regional offices as a
member of the Million Dollar
Club. Hicks has attended special
seminars n marketing, finance,
and other real estate courses in Indiana and Kentucky. She is an active member of First United
Methodist Church;the Home and
Creative Arts Departments of the

Murray Womans Club, and Harris
Grove Homemakers Club. She is
married to Louis Hicks and they
reside on Camelot Drive. They
have two children and five grandchildren. The Hicks love to travel,
and they have lived or visited in all
50 states and 25 foreign countries:
both enjoy travelling as a hobby
and are avid bridge players.
For the first time in her life,
Hicks has had several adventures
with house pets this year.
First, while showing a property
with acreage, a friendly little black
dog wanted more attention than she
was giving, so he bit her hand
no permanent damage). Later in
the year, two different sellers had
-given instructions to not let the cat
out of the house. You guessed it.
Hicks and her clients each went in
different directions trying to coax
the cats back into their respective
houses. Hicks has really appreciated her customers this
year; they've taught her to give
those house pets all the attention
they deserve.
James Hart is beginning his
fourth year as a full-time realtor
with Century 21, and his 42nd year
as a comedian/writer. In the last
two years, he has sold $3 million in
real estate in the Murray area. He
has held real estate licenses in
California, Michigan and Tennessee. James took graduate
courses at Murray State University before receiving his masters
degree from Eastern Michigan
University. He has also completed
courses in real estate marketing,
law and finance. Hart was a
building contractor prior to his
association with Century 21.
Dian Boyd has held a real estate
license for three years, and has
taken courses toward her Century
21 Real Estate residential
specialist designation. Boyd has
been named one of the Outstanding Young Women of America,
and is a den leader for the Boy
Scouts and a co-leader for Daisy
Girl Scouts. She teaches Sunday
School and is a youth leader at the
First United Methodist Church.
She is married to Tony Boyd,
owner of West Kentucky Insurance, The Boyds have two
children, Jerry, 11 and Ashley, 7.
"When you are selling you
home," Boyd said, "the local Century 21 realtor can help with pur-

chase of your new home in another
city. I received a call from a
realtor in Champaign. Illinois
about a family that was being
transferred to Murray. The husband was already in Murray, and
after his wife arrived, valuable
time was not wasted. After narrowing down the choices and upon
the arrival of his wife, they were
able to satisfy their housing needs
within three hours. Through the
Century 21 referral services,
much time, energy and frustration
was saved."
Della Miller sold more than $1
million in her first year of real
estate in 1987, then exceeded $2
million in 1988. She has completed
real estate courses in Bowling
Green and Owensboro toward her
Century 21 residential specialist
designation. Miller has also had
advanced marketing courses at
Murray State University and was
recently honored at a luncheon in
Indianapolis by Century 21
regional office for being one of the
top 100 producers-in the area.
She has lived in Missouri, Colorado, Ohio and West Virginia,
and understands the needs of people locating in our area. She and
her husband Gary, who is vicepresident of sales, eastern zone, at
H.T. Marketing, live in Gatesboro.
Pat Armstrong has been licensed since 1974 and joined the staff of
Century 21 in 1988. She holds a
sociology/psychology degree from
West Virginia University and has
worked at Murray State Unversity. Armstrong, a former teacher,
has completed courses toward her
Century 21 residential specialist
designation and has completed
courses in real estate finance, law
and appraisal. Having lived in
West Virginia, Florida and Texas,
she relates to the transferee as she
has personally experienced the
process of relocating. Her husband Ben is in the engineering
department of Briggs & Stratton.
They have three sons and reside
near Kentucky Lake.
"One of my favorite
client/couples from the San Francisco Bay area came into the office this summer and we discussed
what they were looking for; they
assured me that they wanted city
conveniences and utilities, but as
they described their dream home,
I got a mental picture of a lovely

re
1988 Multimillion
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house we had listed in the country," Armstrong said. "While
touring Murray's surrounding
areas, I pointed the house out to
them and we stopped to look
"They were enchanted and even
after coming back to town to
preview homes, had already
decided that they had found their
new home. On possession week, I
stopped by to visit and we sipped
tea and chatted. Their first question was,'What causes those weird
singing noises at night in the
trees?' I laughed and explained
tree frogs as best I could.
"Their next question and
answer became much more active
as my hostess pulled down her
sock and asked me what kind of
bug caused the rash encircling her
ankle. I glanced down and noticed
several black hopping dots that
promptly attacked my ankle, then
grabbed the phone to call an exterminator and headed outside
behind my hosts. They have since
eliminated the fleas and are enjoying the singing of the tree frogs
and watching for deer in theiç
peaceful country surroundings.
Marilyn Walker has completed
classes in real estate marketing,
finance and law. Her father, the
late H.W. "Stub" Wilson, was a
land developer and influenced
Walker's decision to become a
realtor. Prior to the sale of J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home in
January 1988, Walker had served
19 years with her husband Tommy
Walker as owner and licensed
funeral director.
"Because I have thoroughly enjoyed my career in the funeral service, especially meeting the needs
of those we served in helping to
personalize the services and
counseling when needed, I feel my
one-on-one counseling will carry
over into serving the real estate
needs of local friends and
residents and the relocating of
new people to our area," Walker
said.
Walker is an active member of
the First Baptist Church choir,
Baptist Women, and children's
choir. She is also a member of the
Kappa and music departments of
the Murray Womans Club. Walker
is the daughter of Evelyn Wilson
Chilcutt, granddaughter of Mrs.
Grace Ahart and the late J.D.
Ahart; Mrs. Reba Wilson
Lawrence and the late Rev. Loyd
D. Wilson. The Walkers have three
children. Traci 17 .Tames, 15 and

Renee Wynn is in her fifth year
with Century 21/Loretta Jobs. A
native of St. Louis, Missouri, she
has lived in Kansas City, Des
Moines and Iowa City, Iowa, as
well as in other Mid-western
cities. Wynn has taken courses in
law, finance, VIP referrals/relocations and has had continuing education in management
and business at MSU. Wynn is a
member of First United Methodist
Church, the Sigma Department of
the Murray Womans Club and
Murray Country Club. Her
daughter Nanette resides in
Nashville, Tenn.
Hal Nance, a new sales
associate at Century 21, comes to
our staff after completing "The
Wiekle Institute for Real Estate"
in Louisville. He brings to the office an extensive knowledge of the
housing industry as well as a hard
work attitude. Making himself
available to his clients when
needed, combined with his enjoyme4,irlowhat he is doing, makes
him etery valuable addition to the
Century 21 team.
Rebecca Ann Dublin, a native
Murrayan, is the daughter of Mrs.
0.0. Dublin and the late Mr.
Dublin, and granddaughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. F.L. Dublin.
Dublin has recently completed
courses in real estate in Lexington, and is a graduate of Murray High School and MSU. She has
been associated with her father in
the automobile business, and worked as a secretary at MSU and
Landoll Insurance Agency.
She is currently associated with
Landolt and Dublin Sales. Dublin
is a member of First Christian
Church, the music department of
Murray Womans Club, and the
Murray Country Club. She joins
her colleagues at Century 21 to
service friends in Murray and
Calloway County, and open doors
for new members of the community who have realty needs.
Phyllis Farmer Huggins has
completed courses toward her
Century 21 residential specialist
designation. Huggins is a graduate
of Murray High School, MSU and

Morenead University. iriugguis
has served as a counselor for
Belleville Area College in
Belleville, Ill. She is a member of
the First Christian Church and the
Murray Country Club. She has
completed courses in real estate,
marketing, finance and law. Her
experience in counseling and her
having lived and traveled in
several states and being familiar
with the Murray area, makes her
very competent in assisting people
with housing and all that goes with
relocating to our area.
Kyle Covington brings real
estate experience from Texas and
joined Century 21 this year. He obtained his college education from
the University of Texas, Los
Angeles Valley College, and
Midland College. His experience
includes being active in oil, gas
and mineral business and real
estate business as well as other investments. Covington has visited
Murray for the past 10 years and
enjoyed the friendliness of the
people.
Mary Jane Roberson is beginning her sixth year with Century
21/Loretta Jobs. She has served as
secretary of the Murray-Calloway
County board of Realtors for three
terms. She has received her VIP
referral designation and her Century 21 investment specialist
designation. To enhance her investment designation, she has had
special training in the marketing of
business opportunities. She attends
church at Seventh & Poplar Church
of Christ.4 Christ. Her husbancl
Steve is employed at BF Goodrich
in Calvert City. They have three
children and three grandchildren.
We service hundreds of prospective buyers and sellers, as well as
individuals looking for investment
properties and businesses, awl we
are always searching for methods
to better serve them.
Customers in need of a home are
looking for a realtor who is willing
to do whatever it takes to match
them with the right house, and
homeowners are looking for a
realtor who is willing to do
whatever it takes to get them the
best possible return on their real
estate investment. We at Century
21 take great pride in having
achieved these goals with our
customers, and will continue to
work hard toward these goals in the
future.

We experienced the joy...
our best year since 1977...
...THANKS TO YOU
OUR 1988 CLIENTS and CUSTOMERS
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1988 Century 21 Sellers

/1988 Century 21 Purchasers
David and Anne Blackburn
Patrice KJobe Michael Hudson
Gary and Della Miller
Kyle and Barbara Covington Midland TX
Dwight and LaVerne Claxton Vass NI.'
Hugh and LaRue Wallace
Laymen and Patricia Thornton
Jerry and Peggy Voorhees
Frank Lucas-Eugenia Rosa
Claudia Johnston-Bristol. Conn
Roy Davis-Constance Alexander.New Jersey
Gary and Krista Crass
Roger and Lisa Chri•man
Edwin J and Patricia Wood•Miami. FL
Loyd and Carolyn Green
Louis and Judy Williams, Jr New'Concord
Leon C and Carole Edwards
Paradise Reeort, Inc
John and Eileen Fitzgibbon•Loulaville. KY
Jerk and Lorraine Knau.Tenn
John and Mary Roily-Whittier. CA
Eunice M Chambers Aurora. IL
I. Paul and Elaine McClamroch•Monticello. Ind
Richard and Jacquelyn Blue-CA
Russell and bertha Meier Tenn
Joseph Cauthen-Jeannine Buchanan
Carl and Alice Law.on•FL
William R and Marcia Brittain-Almo
Julian and Florence Rogers-Shawnee. Kansas
Edwin and Patricia Wood-Miami. FL
John and Amy O'Bryan
France• Moss
Matthew and Lynn Elhardt.CA
Alvah R Sullivan III and Deborah-Champaign IL
Dotty L Cloys
David and Lynn Kelley
Steve and Ina Todd
John and Eileen Coleman
David R and Donna Sexton-TN
Powell•Paducah, KY
Larry and Mary
Joseph and Ann Bolin
Albert Zimmerman Emily Davi.
Edward and Lisa Mazurek•Detrolt Mich
Richard and Sherry Scott
Tom & Barbara Tompkins. Karen-Redondo Beach CA
Paul and Joan Leberman.New York
Kevin and Lorraine Beardsley
Julia A Fleishman TN
Edward Relger CA
Helsel Marie Kohlenberger
Greg and Kim Roberta
Marie Charles TN
Brenda Sue Elkins
Kenneth and Janice owen
Edward and Maureen Ramsden.Holland Patent, NY

Leigh, 12. "I look forward to
assisting my friends as well as
making new friends and hope to
serve my community for years to
come in the real estate business,"
Walker said.

Joe and Judith Todd
Max and Gail Parker
Lori Kale
Robert and Barbara Alkin•San Diego, CA
Davis and Ella Coffeen•PA
Billie H Burton
Robert and Nancy Passim)
Andrew W and Judy Hafner-Campbell. CA
Carl and Dorothy Rogers
Jerry and Janet Ftoaenbaum-Rhode Island
Anita Ann Boss
.4(0er
Twit/A.1.
Theresa Morrill•Sturrucca. PA
Ritchie and Tony• Zipse-Benton
Bonita Popham
Harold and Betty Welton-Las Alamos. New Mexico
San Francisco Bay Area CA
Raymond and Genevieve olla
David and Rebecca Friz
MrKend
Melissa
and
Roy
William and Erma Zentner•Applos California
Jeff and Lea Ann Brandon-Benton
John ad Ellen Miller
Lloyd and Harriet Mapes-TN
Frank and Faye Finley-FL
Robert and Ftandi Gretemart.CA
John and Charlotte Loftis
Dean and Maryann Turner-Boston. MA
Johnny and Carolyn Miller
Rick Larnlan
Leon and Eileen Lhobirils-Gray. LA
George and Priscilla Childs-Kankakee. IL
James and Nancy Miller
%lob. and Anna Ruth Harris
Charles and klia Fuguay-Effingham. IL
Paul and Rosanne Radke
Bill and Jackie Abbott
Arthur and Marjorie Osterdahl•Bucks County. Penn.
Joel and Ayala Atala Zion, IL
D I) and Marla Wallace-St Elgin, IL
Evan and June Broy-IL
Carl and Dorothy Rogers
M F and Ruth Oney•L.a Mirada CA
Sandra Hopkins
Gary and Phyllis Price
James I. and Dena Oakley Benton
Vincent and Nancy Furrhe•
Tony and Dian Boyd
Hill and Bonrde Noel-La• Vegan, Nev
Herbert and Joyce 9 Isaacs Martha's Vineyard
R and Mayme Staudscher-CA
Tommy and Janice Barnes Clinton. lows
William and Belinda Skillern
Rush,, and Debora Gray
Laymon and Patricia Thornton

James (901) 232-8214

1988 Multimillion
Dollar Producer

Marie 759-1056
1988 Million
Dollar Producer

Ingleside Dev Corp-Springfield. MO
Virgil and Anna Ruth Harris
Tony and Dian Boyd
Dalton and Jean Austin -Hazel. KY
Keith and Deborah l'ardue
Sadie Shoemaker
KY
Billy, Betty, Orvis. Barbara Strader-Calvert
(lift and Norma Finney •Coldwater
Larry and Marjorie Cunningham •
Charles and Sheila Gray
Tommy and Rosemary Miller
Gregory I) and Janet Caldwell•Moorehead, KY
Eleanor IF Angelo.Evelyn Dixon
Frank and Geneva Rougemont
Betty Hutson
Tommy Howard-Virginia Foster-Frankfort, KY &
Clearwater, FL
Bill and Jaralyn Abbot
James and Gall Carter-Indiana
Harold Mos.
Cathy Maddox-Carolyn Merrell-Memphis TN & TX
Lynn and Kesha Sullivan
Zeta Farmer
Carl and Dorothy Rogers
David and Anne Blackburn
Canup E•tate-Diane C Wood Mayfield
Arthur and Inge Mealer.Chicago
David and Rebecca Frizzell
Tommy and Vickie Ringstaff
Marshall Gordon.SprUtglield. MO
Fred and Martha Gee
Glen and Marcia Hendren
Mary Hill
Robert Jourden Almo
Carl and Linda Duncan
Garner Estate-Don Overbey
Barry and Crean Harrison
Farouk and Dee Ann Umar
Martha Sammons
Frank and Myrtlene Towery
Delbert and Edith Wylder
H and Verna Lax
John and Nancy Reifel
John and Sue Stewart
William and Helen Wells
Jerry and Janice Owen
Carl and Dorothy Rogers
Mary I. Watson
Marie Gaant
Ed and Lenora Roberts
John and Norinne Winter
Yushin and Jung Ja You

Rebekah Blaine Warner
Tommy and Kay Vance
Maxine Miller-CA
Dottie Hale Beadles-Hawaii
Gary and Teresa Ramsey-FL
Dorothy Cox.St Louis. MO
Michael and Lisa Morris
Scott and Patricia Seiber
Sue Costello
Albert and Emma Baleen
William and Ruth Robinson
Robert and Veryl Welch-New York
Harold and Ruth Book Puryear. TN
Albert Zimmerman-Emily Davis
Rainey and I Jayne Loving
F Christopher and Cindy Clemson
Sam Underwood
Mien. Lizzie-Cadiz, KY
Ira W McKinney
Harold Ross-Benton
David and Lynn Kelley
Richard B and Sherry Scott
Ernie and Mary Sheridan
Gary and Faye Key
Jack and Jane Slayden-Almo
Jimmy Hopkins-Hartford, KY
David Holt-Gale Glass-Paris. TN
Vernon and Barbara Lane
George and Elizabeth Henning
Adams Estate
Daryl Cain
Larry and Edna Jones
Earl and Ann Crialer-St Lout.. MO
Steve and Cynthia Towery
Gerald and Leslie Welker-Tuscaloosa. Ala
Leon Cody and Carole Edwards
Floyd and Virginia Abernathy
Treva Wadkin•
First N•tiowide•Loulsville
Michael and Debbie Ernstberger
Earl and Teresa Tabers
Dennis and Barbara Keys-TN
Phil and Nancy Jones
Gerald Lyons
Joe and Beverly McGehee
Joseph Unger. Jr Wilhelm linger-Marilyn Wright Yell Ark
Cleg and Faye Au•tin
Paul and Ida Margie
Dennis and Jeanne Jones
Glen and Judy Grogan
Gary and Della Miller
Gerrald and Shirley Boyd

Pat 436-2333
1988 Million
Dollar Producer

Dian 759-1542
1988 Million
Dollar Producer

1-800-451-1492

753-1492
Kyle
759-9359

Rebecca
753-0425

Marilyn
753-3114

Hal
753-7955

759-1159

Marina
753-40125

Jamie

CALLING US COULD BE THE BEST MOVE YOU'LL EVER MAKE!
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RETIREMENT & LIFESTYLES
Bob and Liz McLean move
Interest in retirement rate
as result of McNally ravting d
rew Johnstons to Murray

MARCH HMO
r,

*tr

Bob and Liz McClean
Bob and Liz McLean moved to
uno place to retire — later, we
Calloway County from Pasade
na, decided to check it out."
Calif., to retire as a result of
MurThe McLeans read about the
ray and Kentucky Lake
being rating in September and
flew to
named the nation's top retire
ment Kentucky Oct. 4. After spe
nding a
community in Rand McNall
y's week in Murray, they bou
ght a
"Retirement Places Rated."
home and returned to California to
The couple read about the
sell theirs.
retirement rating in Ahe
Los
The McLeans bought property
Angeles Times after Liz
had on Kentucky Lake overlo
oking
beaten Bob in their dai
ly Land Between The Lakes,
crossword puzzle contest.
and
they say they couldn't be happie
"I had an advertising agency
r
with their location.
that I ran out of my home, and
we
"This scenery isn't going to
never started the day withou
t do- change — they're not goi
ng to
ing the L.A. Times crossword puzbuild a highrtse out there on the
zle first. I had a copying machin
e, lake," Bob McLean said
so I'd make a copy of the puzz
le
"In California. the ocean looks
and we'd see who could fini
sh
first." Bob McLean said. One like it goes on forever, but we can
day, Liz drummed me and was see LBL from here," Liz McLean
said. "We love LBL — it changes
reading the paper when she men
- every day. We do know now wha
tioned tha Murray was the numero
t
heaven must be like."

Timothy, Sarah and Claudia Joh
nston
Claudia Johnston and her two
children aren't ready for retirement. but they have found Murray
to be a great place to live after
hearing about the city's ranking as
the nation's top retirement place.
Johnston brought youngsters
Timothy. 10, and Sarah, 8, to Mur.
ray from Bristol, Conn., after
hearing that the city topped Rand
McNally's "Retirement Places
Rated" list.
"We heard about Murray on the
news," Johnston said. "At first I
was curious because of the city's
being the top retirement place,
although that's not necessarily for
myself right now."
Johnston works in the food service department at North
Calloway Elementary School,
where both her children are

Edward D. Jones supplies re

Edward D. Jones & Co . headquartered in St. Louis. is one of the
nation's most convenient suppliers
of conservative, reliable financial
products to individuals.
Jones has more branch offices
than any other brokerage firm in
the country The company has
1.300 offices in 37 states. Only eight
years ago the number of Jones offices totaled 304.
sThe Murray branch office is
located at 520 Main St. in the National Hotel. Broker David Lan
e
serves the Murray area with the
help of his secretary Marilyn

Miller.
The Jones philosophy is that service to the individual
is of utmost
importance. Its more than
1,500 investment representatives
provide
this personal brand of
service by
discussing with clients
their individual investment nee
ds on a
one-on-one basis.
Having cultivated a previous
ly
untapped market of indi
vidual investors in communities acr
oss the
country, Jones repres
entatives
provide predictable, long-t
erm
vestment opportunities whi inch in.
elude a broad mix of mun
icipal.

liablek product

government and corporate
mutual funds, common bonds,
stoc
and tax-advantaged securiti ks,
es.
The firm got its tart more
than
a century ago, in 1871, as the
bond
house of Whitaker & Co. In
1922,
Edward D. Jones Sr. founde
d the
St. Louis brokerage house
of Edward D. Jones & Co. and it
mer
with Whitaker in 1943. After ged
working a rural territory in Mis
souri,
Ted Jones, the son of the fou
nder,
positioned the company in the
increasingly competiti
ve
marketplace as a specialist
small-town investme in
nt

0101~0~00.0reirararee

tfri

students. Although they left
their
friends in Connecticut
behind,
both Sarah and Timothy said
they
now like living here.
The county school system was
a
strong selling point for Joh
nston
when she chose to move here.
"The school system
is
dynamic," she said, "and the
cost
of real estate made things eas
y."
Housing costs in Connectic
ut,
Johnston noted, had ris
en
astronomically in the past
two
years.
She flew down last fall
and
decided to buy the last hom
e she
toured. They arrived in Jun
e, just
in time for summer vacation
.
The people are so frie
ndly
here," she said. "I don't thin
k
could have fit in quite as qui I
ckly
anywhere else."

rdepreedirjr490-railk

41Is

#1 FAMILY
_L. FUN!

A deer hunter at Land Between The Lak
es takes careful aim from his
stand at a pair of deer. The LBL are
a offers special permits for bow
hunters during special times of the yea
r, sometimes accepting applications and choosing at random a set num
ber of hunters. In addition to
places to hunt. LBL offers a host of
other areas of interest such as a
living history Homeplace-1850, the
Energy Farm, the Woodlands
Nature Center, and a Golden Pond
Visitors Center open year round
to help visitors find their way aro
und LBL and the lakes region.

mar ting.
Jones brokers come from all
walks
life — they are former
enginee
attorneys, teachers,
bank presidents and military officers. They are brought to
the St.
Louis headquarters for the
initial
training period, then
spend
several months in a branch
with an experienced Jones office
broker
before opening an office
in their
community.
In the "Securities Ind
For family fun, Happy Hol
ust
iday
Yearbook 1985-86," Edward ry
Trav
el of Murray is
D.
plac
e
to
go
Jones & Co. ranked No. 1
for your pontoon boating need
in the
s.
number of retail branch
Owner Grayson McClure ope
offices,
ned
No. 13 in the number of
the business in 1974 and toda
registered
y he
representatives, and No.
has six full-time employees at
19 in
Hapsecurities underwritings.
py Holiday Travel, located
one
John W. Bachmann
half-mile east of Murray on Ky.
is the
94.
managing partner and Edw
"We always have a large sele
ard D.
c"Ted" Jones Jr. is the
tion — customers come here
senior
from
Partne r

Happy Holiday Travel
features pontoon boats
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Lester's Wood
&
Metal Repair

SNOOP

Marine Repair
Complete Woodwork
ing Service
New Concord, KY
1116.e.-

Clint Lester
Billy Lester

••••••••••

(502) 436-2408
(502) 436-2657

Edward D: Jones & Co.
Providing conservative
investments since 1871.

JOIN OUR

• Stocks
• Tax-free bonds
• Mutual funds
• CDs
• Bonds
•'Pax-deferred annuit
ies
• Government Securities •
IRAs
...and much more!

Floating Family of Fun.
What could he mo
re tun than packin
g your ,tamily, foo
.beverage and flo
d and
ating on the lake or
riv
er as you enjoy the
and relax. We make
sun
the backyard Liar-B
-Que obsolete.

1

Riviera Cruiser — Crest —
Harris Flotebote — Misty Ha
rbor

Call or drop in today!

David Lane
520 Main St.
(National Hotel)
753-7401

7teivel, /ote.

„•

Located 1 7 2 miles fr
om Murray on Hwy.
94 East
Murray, Ky.
753-6116

.04.40.004re..20000.09401,0-0eaww-e-ea
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Fri Edward D.
Jones &
Mews* New *an Sao.*E mow", gg
Wormy Swageg.• igewea, Pesewl.og Comc
gawg

Serving individual
investors from mor
e than
1300 offices nation
wide

several surrounding states,"
McClure said.
Seeing the pontoon boat industry
evolve from a crude, often homemade platform mounted on oil
drums to the plush, comfortable,
highly-mobile pontoon boats of
today has been a most interesting
experience, McClure added.
The need and demand was there
for a safe, comfortable boat that
would carry 10-15 people and still
ski, so it was just a question of
when the marine industry would be
sensitive to the needs of the people
and develop the product.
Today, pontoon boats are big,
beautiful, comfortable boats
and
very reasonably priced in acco
rdance with the rest of the mar
ine
industry.
"We've been so fortunate
to
have been part of the pontoon
boat
industry growth," McClure
said.
Happy Holiday Travel is now
one
of the nation's largest excl
usive
pontoon boat dealers, often stoc
king 30 to 50 new units
to meet
growing demands.
Happy Holiday Travel is
the
nation's only three-time winner
of
the Harris Flote-Bote dealer-o
f-theyear award.
Again for this model year,
sales
have surpassed all pre
vious
records. McClure said, "W
come you to visit us at our e wellocation
one-and -a-half miles cast of
Murray on Ky. 94 east."

Lester's Wood, Metal
offers boat repair,
custom marine work
Watersports are an import
ant
facet of life in Kentucky's
western
waterland, and Clint and
Lester of Lester's Wood and Billy
Metal
Repair are ready when boats
need
repairs or custom work.
Located in New Concord,
the
Lesters have been doing qual
ity
work there for 10 years. The
y offer
marine repair including fibe
work, wood work, refi rglass
nish
rebuilding, cabinet work, ing,
trim
work, painting and varnis
hing, as
well as custom mill work
for boats
and houses.
Lester's Wood and Metal
offers in-shop or on-site Repair
work on
Kentucky Lake at marina
s.
have direct conneCtions withThey
the
area's leading suppliers of
marine
parts, materials and supp
lies.
They are also equipped to
make
custom trim work for boats
and
houses.
These brothers, together, hav
e
more than 47 years of experi
enc
e
in wood, metal and marine repa
ir,
making them an ideal choice
for
any custom or repair work nee
ded

to get you back in the water

•
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Marketing strategy strengthens at chamber
Times, and on Associated Press
wire. Then, the ABC network
brought a film crew to Murray and
aired a special spot on the morning news show "Good Morning
America."
In November 1988, Murray and
its ranking were featured in Family Circle and Changing Times
magazines. Then, in December,
Best Choices for the Best Years, a
retirement magazine, did a
feature. Adams said the articles
have resulted in 25-30 inquiries
daily from people who see them.
"We look forward to additional
stories being done in national
publications(in 1 9)as we're now
writing to magazines such as
Modern Maturity, Parenting,
Southern Living, and 14 others... to
emphasize our quality of life,"
Adams said. The other magazines
target family, lifestyle, military,
scouting, religious, senior citizen
or women-oriented issues, which
she says are relevant to the good
quality of life in Murray.
At the end of 1988 and the beginning of 1989, Adams contacted
nearly 70 magazines of wide diversity with suggestions for various
features. involving Murray. "I
know full well we're not going to
get that many articles," she said.
"But if we get five or six... just
think of the number of people that
would see those articles."
"We have a 'product' that will
sell itself," Adams said. "Judy
Larkin, assistant editor of Family
Circle magazine, will do a full
feature article on the first couple
or family that moves here as a
direct result of their article."
Adams said although the family
had not been found yet, area
realtors and chamber personnel
are scrambling to find them and
invite Larkin to Murray to see for
herself what the city has to offer.
Jack Guthrie & Associates, a
public relations firm in Louisville,
was contracted by the retirement
force a year ago. In addition,
task
Kim and Gary White
an eight-minute image piece video
was produced at Murray State
own
your
make
to enhance the No.1
to
had
University
"You
said.
of
rating
McNally
The Rand
by ignoring everyone else — it was distinction with future industry,
Murray-Kentucky Lake as the nathree years before we met our prospective new residents and
tion's top retirement location only
visitors in our area. From the
next-door neighbor."
Kim
and
Gary
what
d
underscore
friendly,"
more
e piece, a two-minute
far
is
eight-minut
"Murray
White had already learned: that
first
we
"When
said.
to be distributed
edited
was
White
video
Gary
to
place
great
Murray would be a
toured the city, we then looked at within a 500-mile radius in high
live.
Lebanon, Tenn., and I said 'That's viewing areas to be used on one
The Whites moved to Murray
it; we're going back.' I didn't want hour news program as "filler."
Calif.,
County,
Orange
from
To accomodate the constant into go anywhere else."
before the rating was announced.
and
ng
overcrowdi
California's
crime rate had become too much
for them, so they began a search
through the midwest and south to
see where they could move. Gary,
and their three sons (Gary
If-11, Roger 11, and Jeromey, 9)
started looking in Michigan and
continued through Illinois,
Mississippi, Tennessee, and
Alabama before they found Murray. They toured just one city
after visiting Murray before they
returned to buy a home near New
Concord.
"Orange County was so crowded
you had no privacy," Kim White

It's been more than a year since gauge, some statistics do show
Murray-Kentucky Lake was signs of increasing even more than
awarded the title of No. 1 place to they already have.
'Statistics from the previous
retire in the United States by Rand
McNally's "Retirement Places year tell us that Welcome Wagon
Rated," but Anne Adams, public visits have increased 32 percent,
relations director at the Murray. new construction in the area has
Calloway County Chamber of tripled, new business telephone
by 184
Commerce, doesn't look for the hookups have increased
brought
have
tours
bus
percent,
to
rating
the
about
excitement
;2500 into the economy with their
decrease.
overnight stays, and the transient
the
1987,
in
"Since the ranking
task force appointed by the late room tax for the past two quarters
Mayor Holmes Ellis has seized all has increased almost 22 percent,
available opportunities," Adams meaning more visitors are here to
said. The task force was originally see what all the 'hoopla' is about,"
Adams said.
formed to promote the area by
"On any given day at the
capitalizing on the ranking.
we welcome visitors
chamber
According to the book that put
Murray in the spotlight, Murray. from Califonia to Maine and Texas
Kentucky Lake ranks 17th of 131 to Michigan with almost two thirds
cities in money matters; 55th in of the walk-ins seeking retirement
climate; 11th in personal safety; information; all here due to their
rank31st in services; 19th in housing; interest in Murray since our
ing," Adams said. "As a result,
and 93rd in leisure living.
housing starts have increased,
Though the hoopla about the
condominiums, duplexes and
rating began more than a year
fourplexes will be constructed and
ago, Adams expects interest in the
much activity continues in real
area to grow instead of diminish,
estate in the entire
especially with the efforts of the
Initially, articles affeared in
task force.
Today, The Los Angeles
USA
the
direct
says
Though Adams
effects of the ranking are hard to

Family leaves California,
cites Murray as friendly
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AlphaSearch

AlphaSearch gives
research services
to many customers
AlphaSearch, owned and
operated by Parker Brown, is the
only research service of its kind in
Western Kentucky.
Working from her home base at
901 Poplar St. in Murray, Brown
opened her doors for business in
June of 1985. Today she offers her
services in research, typing,
genealogy and computer
research.

flux at the chamber of interested
people seeking information about
the region, Adams has a new program in mind that she thinks will
solve the problem.
"An ambassador program will
begin soon to assist visitors at the
chamber centre to feel welcomed,
share a large dose of 'southern
hospitality,' and answer the many
questions posed about Murray and
the lakes region," Adams said.
"In my first week I was asked
about Murray's water and with
my vast knowledge with two days
under my belt, the best response I
could have offered was, 'Yes we
have it and it runs hot and cold."
She's learned a great deal more
about the community in the months following, and never hesitates
to help answer questions anyone
might have about the area. "We
feel that the ambassador program
will grow far beyond what can be
done here at the chamber,"
Adams said.
Another promotional project
Adams is planning for early spring
involves inviting travel writers
from across the country to visit
Murray.
In 1988,a focus group comprised
of new residents met to offer data
important to community development. "We were interested in why
they chose Murray — some moved
prior to our No. 1 ranking and
others since — and what keeps
them here," Adams said.
The participants, asked to name
the top 10 things that make Murray an attractive community,
responded with friendly people,
gobd schools, healthy environment, lake recreation, affordable
housing, low crime rate, university services and diversity, leisure
activities, stable goverment, and
community theater respectively
as highlights of Murray.
"There were no real surprises
as their comments were in line
with Rand McNally's criteria
selection," Adams said. "So many
)f the things we take for granted
as lont-time residents of the area
those new to Murray had never expected, experienced or anticipated where they were
residing."

Adams said she's spoken to people who never experienced having
their groceries taken to their
automobile free of tharge or
who've been able to take retail
Item's home "on approval" until
they came Murray, which she
believes has "a small-town atmosphere with a cosmopolitan
air."
Adams admits the inquiries
slowed down with the appearance
of cold weather, but expects a
dramatic increase in early spring.
"The Amount of inquiries still
amaist all of us," she said.
-We're continually surprised."
Adams said she knows how
serious the inquirers are by the
type of questions they ask. "They
ask very intelligent questions —
about water, doctors, facilities,
clubs, organizations, churches,

and every thing else you can think
of," she said.
Adams said the retirees who
have already made Murray their
home bring an invaluable gift to
the community. "They bring with
them years of knowledge and expertise," she said. "They have so
much to offer the community."
But, she adds, just because Murray is the No. 1 place to retire does
not mean that it is a "retiring"
community.
"Murray does not forecast or
project a retirement image,"
Adams said, "but is a community
anticipating a gratual growth and
an exciting future extending far
beyond the additional time we'll
promote our designation as the
No. 1 retirement community in the
nation — a distinction we can be
most proud of."

Churchill Funeral Home
more than 100 years old
The J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home, 201 South 3rd Street, has
been serving Murray-Calloway
County families since 1886. J.H.
Funeral Home was the first firm
in Murray to build a facility for
use exclusively as a funeral home.
This past year, in keeping with
the desire to continue a tradition of
excellence, they have begun a long
range redecorating plan. The new
furnishings have been designed to
give the interior an atmosphere of
a warm, comfortable "home:" a
safe surrounding for the families
they serve to express their
feelings.
"We especially hope we have
succeeded in making our facility
feel less austere. We know the
death of a loved one is an emotional time and we want to provide
a "haven" in which this time can
be shared comfortable with other
family members and friends,"
said Terry Isaacs, owner.
The staff includes Carney Andrus, assistant to the director. Andrus has been with the firm for 14
years. Peggy W. Carraway,
secretary, re-joined the staff in

May 1988. Carraway has been a
licensed funeral director since
1980. Dwane Jones who serves as
attendant during services, and the
owners Terry and Karen Isaacs
and their son Andrew. "We, as a
staff, are committed to the many
demands placed on us today and
tomorrow as dedicated funeral
provider," says Isaacs.
Terry and Karen Isaacs have
been involved in the funeral industry since 1989, the last ten
years as owners of their own firm.
They purchased J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home on January 12,
1088. They and their staff, strive to
serve the public as sincere, hardworking, caring individuals.
"We know we can't take the pain
away, and that grief is a natural
process, but we will sincerely try
to make this time as easy as we
possibly can. We feel that
everyone who comes into our funeral home should be treated like a
respected guest and we want to go
that extra mile and give that extra
effort to make them feel "at home,"
said Karen Isaacs.

Putting Service First
for 103 Years!

*Research Services
*Typing *Genealogy
*Computer Research

901 Poplar Street
753-5630

Haircuts, Etc. fills
all hairstyle needs
Haircuts, Etc., located in the
Dixieland Shopping Center, offers
Murrayans a wide array of products and services to suit their
hairstyle needs.
Owned and operated by Anthony
and Rebecca Wilson, the shop that
continually plays VH-1 offers a
complete line of Scruples hair
care products in addition to cuts,
colors, perms or free consultations with stylists Ann Marie Hale,
Melissa Maddox, Tammy Sheppard or Terri Walston.
Rebecca Wilson says the salon is
the area's only "Looking Good
Gram" salon. Now you can gift
wrap your salon experience and
have it sent anywhere in the country 1-800-GIFTING. The "Looking
Good Gram" is to hair what F'TD
Is to florists.
The shop is open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 9
5 p.m... Saturday and
a.m.
welcomes walk-ins. In addition to
monthly specials on selected
Scruples products, the shop accepts Master Card, Visa, and
Discover Card.

ZEL1e(It
c:.171Tutwral
Rebecca Wikon:
(L to R)Tammy Sheppard, Terri Roberts,
Maddox
Melissa
Hale,
-Marie
Anne
Owner,
Salon

Owners
Terry and Karen Isaacs
No Appointments 'Ever.
Just Walk In.

Dixieland Shopping
Center-Murray

753-6745

201 S. Third St.

753-2411
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Local public radio station offers variety
What's your musical
preference? Classical? Jazz? Folk
and bluegrass? New Age? WKMSFM 91.3 offers an abundance of
each regularly and much more as
well.
The public radio station at Murray State University. WKMS provides a vital link in the four-state
region. First, it is an outreach sercenter The center has itw own
table games which include pool, vice for the university as it
reaches into homes and cars in
bumper pool and fooseball. A new
western Kentucky. northwest Tenair hockey game will be arriving
southern Illinois and
nessee.
basketball
a
and
In the near future
game is avalable in the back of the southeast Missouri.
Second, it serves as a cultural
center
There is no membership fee. link between communities with
Teens and pre-teens are encourag- regular features on events haped to spend their free time at the pening around the region.
For newcomers to the area,
center which provides a positive,
may also be a bond betWKMS
wholesome environment.
Center operations are supervis- ween the home left behind and the
ed by the board of directors of one being created. Public radio
Main Street Youth Center, Inc. stations are linked by close proxChairman of the board of Direc- imity on the FM band t below 921
tors in Karen Green. For more in- which makes cross-country tuning
formation about Main Street Con- a simple adjustment. Further, as
tact Karen Green at 759-4410. Con- one of nearly 300 stations coast-totributions to Main Street may be coast that are members of Namailed to George Webb, tional Public Radio ;NPR..
treasurer, Rt. 4, Box 334, Murray, WKMS programming includes
many national favorites
Ky. 42071
For new buffs, there are the
award-winning "Morning Edi-

Local youth center
provides recreation
The Main Street Youth Center is
located at 205 N. 4th St. Main
Street is a community-type center
for teens and pre-teens. Operating
hours are Friday from 5 p.m. to
midnight and 4 p.m. to midnight
Saturday.
Maui Street is operated by Main
Street Yoteth Center, Inc., a nonprofit corporation. The center and
its activities are funded by contributions from individuals, churches, and businesses. Community
support for this project has been
overwhelming.
Adult supervsion is provided
during all operating hours. In addition to the center director, B. J.
Hoskins, adult volunteer workers
provide supervision.
The center has a concession
stand which sells snacks. Board
games are provided for use at the
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Boys trod Gros — Ages Throe through Adult

*Ladies Dancercize Registering Now.*
*Summer Gymnastics begin in June.*
*Dance Classes begin in August.***
753-5352 If No Answer 753-0605
903 Arcadia Circle. Murray, Ky. 42071
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Beginning at 5 p.m. Saturday with cung fom Murray State University
"Marian McPartland's Piano and determines the level of supJazz," WKMS presents six hours port by the Corporation for Public
of jazz, including an in-depth look Broadcasting which appropriates
at jazz greats at 6 p.m , an hour of federal funds.
Twice a year WKMS sponsors
the Blues at 7 p.m. and three hours
of contemporary and fusion, on-air Friendship Festivals which
give listeners an opportunity to
beginning at 8 p.m.
Folk and bluegrass fans can become actively involved as
hear a variety of local, regional friends of WKMS. Station
and national programs Saturdays manager Janet Kenney feels that
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. For new it is very important for listeners to
age fans, the nationally - support this service which has
syndicated "Music from the been part of the region for nearly
Hearts of Space" airs Sundays 20 years.
This spring WKMS will
from 10 p.m. to midnight and MonThursday, WKMS offers celebrate ten years of on-air funday
"The Midnight Hour," which draising. Speial recognitions are
features many of the newest being planned to honor more than
100 individuals and families who
releases in this format.
WKMS, like all public radio sta- have suported \VFW. for at least a
tions, is unique in another way. decade.
Old friends or regional
Funding to sustain this programming comes from a variety of newcomers are equal
sources. The most important of beneficiaries of a strong public
these is the listener. Currently, radio station. "Public radio offers
more than 25 percent of the annual programming that simply doesn't
revenue comes from listener exist anywhere else," Kenney
donations and underwriting by said. For area residents that
regional businesses, industries means the ability to maintain conand professionals. However, this tact with the world at large which
support insures the continued fun- might not be possible if WKMS
• ceased to exist.

Dance studio teaches classes to all ages

Specializing in Tap, Ballet, Pointe, Jazz,
Gymnastics, and Ladies Dancercize

rcia

tion" 15:30 • 9 a.m. weekdays 1,
-All Things Considered" (4 p.m.
daily l. "Weekend Edition" (7 - 8
a.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Sunciay 1. "Fresh Air" (8:30
a.m. and 6 p.m Monday through
Friday 1, and ''Soundprint" 16
p.m. Sunday).
Another program with a national audience is "Radio
Reader," featuring Dick Estell,
airing weeknights at 6:30 p.m.
WKMS divides its musical offerings into distinct segments
through the day and week. From 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays Margaret
Hunt and Mike Rathke present
classical music. Evenings from
7-9 p.m., nationally-syndicated
concerts by several of America's
outstanding symphonies are
featured. Listeners can also hear
classical music Sunday mornings
between 6 and 11 a.m.
Jazz buffs will find a variety of
offerings including mainstream
jazz Monday through Thursday
nights frm 9 p.m. to midnight.
Bobby Bryan offers music from
the Big Band era Sundays from 1-4
p.m.
Fridays at 9 p.m. "Nightbeat"
focuses on cool and progressive
jazz from the 1950s to today.
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Jane Marie's Dance Studio.
located at 903 Arcadia Circle, offers classes in tap, ballet, pointe,
jazz, gymnastics and ladies
dancercize for boys and girls ages
three through adult.
Jane Marie Chapman. owner
and director of the studio, is a
graduate of Murray State
University.
Chapman has studied dance for
26 years and has taught dance and
gymnastics for nine years, operating studios • in various locations.
She danced and sang professionally
sionally at Opryland. U.S.A., and
is a former Miss Murray State and
Miss Paducah.
In 1981, she was selected as
guest faculty member for the
Dance Masters of America convention in Dallas and has
choreographed numerous musicals
associated with MSU and Kentucky
State Parks.

Chapman is currently active in
judging Miss America
preliminary pageants as well as
the 1988 Mr. MSU pageant. She is a
member of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce and sings for various
local clubs and her church.
The Murray studio opened its
doors in 1987 and has already
doubled its enrollment. Chapman
credits her success to her love for
children and her love to teach
dance. "I am thankful for the opportunity and ability to teach and
for the overwhelming response of
the Murray community and surrounding area."
The studio is open Monday
through Friday where Chapman is
assisted by several student instructors. They recently returned
from the Dance Masters Convention in Nashville where they
studied from top professionals in
the fields of ballet, tap, jazz, and

IMPORTANT NOTICE 1
TO PARENTS

gymnastics. They also attended
the February convention in
Nashville.
Students at Chapman's studio
are always in demand to dance
and entertain on the local level
and recently went beyond the
rhelm of dancing to collect more

than $250 for young disabled
children with Cystic Fibrosis.
Chapman lives in Murray with
her husband Al and their two sons,
Jason, 5, and Jonathan, 3.
The annual spring recital by her
students will be held May 23 at
MSU's Lovett Auditorium.

Body Designer open
in Murray Hot Tubs
Murray Hot 'Ribs & The Body
Designer located at 115 S. 13th St.,
continues to grow with your
demands. Along with the sales and
service of spas, they now offer
Wolff System commercial and
home tanning systems. The offer
Plexus, Tone America, Sun Coast
and the Vibrosaun commercial
and home toning equipment.
You can find the world's first
truly portable hot tub, the Softub,
at Murray Hot Tubs, The Softub
has cushioned seating for 1-4
adults and can be set up in minutes
by one person. The softub is
available for sale or weekly
rental.
Murray Hot Tubs & The Body
Designer feature in-house (by sessions) passive exercise so the
physically limited are able to attend. No strain on your heart or
other muscles. No physical limitations (heart problems, high blood
pressure, back pain, arthritis,

etc. i prevent you from using our
unit. In fact, your increased circulation will undoubtedly aid these
problems.
The Body Designer offers a
weight and nutritional counseling
program, which consists in (1) a
sensible eating program of
balance and moderation (2)
private counseling that assists the
client with necessary changes, if a
"lifetime of thin" is to be maintained and (3) passive exercise on
the Plexus equipment.
People who have lost weight by
dieting or other weight loss
methods that do not have an exercise program will enjoy the Plexus
for firming and toning.
Indoor tanning is available for a
base tan before vacation or a yearround tan.
Dixie and Tom Hopkins, owners
of Murray Hot Tubs, thank you for
your business for the past three
years.

Lee Marine services boats,
offers wide line of brands

Provides a positive, wholesome
environment for your teens.
Friday 5-12 pm
Saturday 4-12 pm

205 North 4th
753-TEEN
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Why is Softub Quickly
Becomming One of The
Hottest Sellers Around?

Opening in Feb — New Location 94E Next To Murray
703 S 4th St.
753-4408

Ba'

Lee Marine, located 2 1/4 miles
east of Murray on Ky. 94 next to
Murray Bait Company, offers
area boaters a wide variety of
boats from which to choose in addition to parts and service.
Owned and operated by Greg
and Laura Lee, Lee Marine has
been open for 11 years and offers
Mariner outboards, Mercruiser
sterndrives and Glastron, Laser

and Seebold Eagle boats.
A two-time U.S. national champion powerboat racer, Greg Lee
works with employees Tony
Binkie and Jeff Cooper to proved
parts and service for Mercury,
Mariner and Mercruiser engines.
Lee Marine is open 8:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Saturday. For
more information call 753-4408.

FIRM and TIGHTEN
TISSUE AT ANY AGE
qt,

•True Portability
•Energy Efficiency
•Durablility & Reliability
•Easy Installation
'No On -Site Service

Selecting the
right spa is a
matter pf
individual taste
and personal need
Regency Spas
are available in
a wide range of
sizes, shapes
and colors
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MURRAY HOT TUBS
Wholesale and retail distributor for Regency Spas
753-3492
Hrs. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
115 So. 13th St.
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No we are not an exercise salon!
The Body Designer has developed a unit that exercises your body for you! You don't sweat...you
don't disrobe...you don't even muss your hair. You
can come on your lunch hour and go back to work
without showering.
You simply relax on our unit for a half-hour, or
hour. if you have the time The unit does the work
while all you do is enjoy yourself.
This is passive exercise so tha physically limited
are able to attend. No strain on your heart or other
muscles. No physical limitations (heart problems,
high blood pressure, back pain, arthritis, etc.) prevent you from using our unit. In fact your increase
circulation will undoubtedly be beneficial for these
problems.
Call today to make your appointment for a complimentary first session.
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"Music for
ALL Moods"
*Classical
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Roberts Realty opens doors in Calloway
Roberts Realty, 414 South 12th
Street, Murray, was founded more
than thirty years ago and now has
the distinction of being the oldest
active real estate firm in Calloway
County. Having served Calloway
County for a quarter of a century
Roberts Realty can boast of being
the most experienced agency in
the area as well as the oldest.
Roberts Realty was founded by
Hoyt Roberts and is based on a
high standard of moral and ethical
client relations. Through the years
Roberts Realty has kept abreast of
changing real estate trends. Their

office is modern and up-to-date
with the latest in computerized
multiple listing tecnhniques.
Roberts is qualified to work with
all types of loans, appraisals and
property management. The agency was instrumental in forming a
multiple listing sevice in Calloway
County and will work with any
client in that area.
Roberts Realty has recently
joined the All Points Relocation
Service as a representative in
Murray. Through All Points,
Roberts Realty can assist the
transferee in selling the present
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Judy and Andy Hafner
Andy and Judy Hafner moved to
We had been thinking about
Murray after reading about the finding a place to retire," Andy
city's top retirement rating by Hafner said. We saw an article in
Rand McNally's "Retirement the San Jose Mercury and thought
Places Rated" in a San Jose, we'd come check it out."
Calif. newspaper.
Judy Hafner said they liked
Andy Hafner is a retired home
what they saw.
appliance repairman who has
"We visited here for about five
opened a repair shop of his own
days and fell in love with Murhere. The Hafners said the the
ray," she said. We bought a
story in the California newspaper
house and went home and sold
was the first thing that attracted
ours."
them to Murray.

Help came, and Help knew what to do.
In times of emergency, are you Help?
If not, learn Red Cross First Aid where you work or call your local chapter

American Red Cross

home but also in finding a home at
the destination area. The All
Points network consists of some
500 independent real estate companies with 1,500 offices and 15,000
sales agents. There are affiliates
throughout the United States and
Canada
Roberts Realty is under the
leadership of Anna Roberts Requarth, the owner and principal
broker of the agency. She is the
daughter of Hoyt Roberts and late
Minnie Marshall Adams Roberts.
Requarth has been active in real
estate for the past fifteen years
and is licensed in both Kentucky
and Tennessee.
She has been active on the local
board, having served as president
on two occasions, treasurer and a
member of the board of directors
for a number of years.
She is an active member of the
Cherry Corner Baptist Chjurch
where she served as pianist; has
been named in Who's Who in
Finance and Industry, is a
member-at-large of Beta Sigma
Phi and is a member of the local
chamber of commerce. She is also
the area property manager for the
Veterans Administration as well
as belonging to the national, state
and local boards of realtors.
Requarth is the mother of two
children, Mrs. Randal( Sherri
Scott of Murray and Eddie Requarth of McKenzie, Tenn.
Prentice Dunn, a retiree from
Pennwalt Corporation in Calvert
City, has been a licensed realtor
for the past 19 years. He joined
Roberts Realty in 1983 and has
been an outstanding asset to the
firm. Dunn is an active member of
the local board of realtors having
served as president, member of
the board of directors and on
numberous committees. Dunn and
his wife, Lillian, attend University
Church of Christ where he serves
as a deacon. Dunn is past president of the Murray Civitan Club.
His children are Larry Dunn and
Mrs. Jackie (Linda Fain.
Max Dodd has been associated
with Roberts Realty as a full-time
salesman for the past three years.
He has attended a number of real
estate courses at Murray State
University and completed his requirements to become a broker in
1988. Max is active in the local
board and is now serving as a
director. Dodd is a conscientious
salesman and works well with the
public. He is a member of the
local, state and national board of

realtors. He and his wife, Karla, a
hairdresser at Penney's Beauty
Salon live in Riviera Courts.
Vicki Todd has been a full-time
sales associate for the past eight
years, having joined Roberts
Realty in 1983. Todd has been active in the local board of realtors
having served as treasurer in 1988,
and on numerous committees. She
is also a member of the state and
national board of realtors. She has
an in-depth knowledge of government loans and is superb in working in this field. Vicki attends
Memorial Baptist Church with her
husband Billy and children,
Valarie, Steve and Aaron. The
Todds reside in Westwood
Subdivision.
Joe Kennon, a licensed brokersales associate, has been with
Roberts Realty for the past four
years. Joe has a keen knowledge
of all phases of real estate and excells in commercial brokerage.
Kennon is now serving as president of the local board of realtors
and is active in board affairs. Joe
and his wife, Jewell, a secretary at
Murray Supply, attend the New
Concord Church of Christ and
reside in Keniana Subdivision.
They have one daughter, Jamie.
Bob Haley, sales associate with
Roberts Realty, has been active in
the firm for the past four years.
Haley is well known in Calloway
County from being employed at
Ryan Milk company and as
Minister of the New Concord
Church of Christ. Haley and his
wife, Loretta, an employee of The
Bookmark, reside in the Coldwater area. They are the parents
of three children, Angie, Beth and
Jason.
Randal Scott, full time sales
associate at Roberts Realty,
received his real estate license in
1987. Since becoming a full time
associate, Scott has worked
diligently and has been successful
in both sales and listings. Scott was
named top listing associate
for the firm in 1988. Scott is a
member of the Masonic Lodge
#105 F&AM, where he will hold an
office for the coming year. He is
married to the former Sherri Requarth and they reside with their
children, Adam and Sara, in
Kingswood Subdivision. The
Scotts are active members of the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
where Scott is the R.A. leader and
serves as usher.
Tina Tripp came to Roberts
Realty as a sales-associate in 1988.

Tripp is noted for appraisals and
working with farm property.
Besides being active in real estate
Tripp is also a secretary with KenLake Foods. Tripp resides with her
husband, Rudy and two children
Justin and Ashley, in the Friendship community. They are
members of the Friendship
Church of Christ.
Judy Borge, a native of Murray,
came to Roberts Realty in 1988.
Borge is working as a part-time
sales associate with the firm. She
has been an employee of K mart
since their opening. Borge attended
Murray State University for three
years ana received her real estate
education in Louisville. Borge
resides on Valentine Avenue and
Is the mother of three daughters,
Tracey of Germany; Leslie, a
junior at MSU; and Jody, a senior
at Murray High.
The newest members of the
Roberts Realty firm are Kenneth
and Sonja Darnell, a husband and
wife team. Sonja has been a
realtor for five years and finds
that her first love is working with
the lake area. Kenneth has been a
realtor for three years and enjoys
working with farm property. The

Darnells reside with their
daughter, Ginger, in the Hardin
area.
Roberts Realty is known for
working with people on a personto-person basis. Small transactions are as important to the staff
as large ones. They are noted for
their moral and ethical conduct
and will give their all to your real
estate needs. Appointments can be
made any time during the day by
calling (502)753-1651 or for that
special appointment contact any
associate at their home number.

Local beauty salon
offers'family style
Debbie and Carol's Beauty
Salon, 601 S. 12th St., opened as a
full service family salon in 1984.
Owners Debbie Shapla and Carol
Hill offer quality professional products by Redken, Oggi and Paul
Mitchell in addition to the many
hair services available.
Other stylists at the salon are
Carolyn Burkeen, Sue Sammons
and Pam Woods.

expitonr
DEBBIE & CAROL'S

Front Row (L to R) Carolyn Burkeen, Debbie Shapla
Back (L to R) Pam Woods, Sue Sammons and Carol Hill
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REDKEN

601 South 12th St
Murray, Ky.

UL MITCHELL
,t.L. PROI/U`_T
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753-5540
Open M-S 8:00-5:00

36 Years Ago, You Could Have Called Us
The New Realtor On The Block
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Three bedroom,two bath home in Kentucky
Lake area. Satellite dish, new well & pump,
two baths, formal dining. The ideal retirement home. $35,000.00.

Well built two bedroom in nice subdivision.
Central heat and air, moisture barrier, kitchen appliances, garage. A neat home
anyone would be proud to own. $41,000.00.

New roof, carpet, range, countertops, &
flooring! Insulated to T.V.A. specs. Two
bedroom brick in East part of county on 34
acre. See today! $38,f)00.00

Large, two story home on one acre of land.
An antique lovers delight! Large rooms,
ceiling fans, two fireplaces, workshop.
$62,500.00

with25 acres in timber plus three
40 ac
bedrooniNRome. New roof in 1986, ceiling
fan. tractor & equipment included in price
of $42,500.00.

Located close in with too many features to
mention! Large family or recreation room
plus large all-purpose room, three outbuildings, large lot. A large family home!
$52,900.00.

Large, three bedroom, two bath brick home
in exclusive area. Kitchen appliances, central gas heat & air, ceiling fans, bow window & much more. Beautifully landscaped
grounds plus brick patio with grill. Check
this one out today.

Three large bedrooms is only one feature of
this brick home in nice area for $41,500.00.
Ceiling fans, formal dining & exceptionally
large utility room. Plumbed for second bath
Appointment at your convenience.

A home you dream about! Four bedrooms,
three baths, two fireplaces, lots of built-ins
and storage, 2 heat pumps, double garage
and much, much more. Located on 21 acres
with 3 springs and beautiful views. Owner
would consider taking city property as
trade-in. For more information call Roberts
Realty today!!!

Owner interested in offers! Recently
redecorated. Four bedrooms, two baths, full
basement. Near schools, hospital and shopping. A growing families dream. Asking
price, $56,000.00.

Max Dodd
753-3204

Judy Borge
753-7604

Bob Haley
489-2266

•

Vicki Todd
753-3939

Joe Kenner
436-5676

Tina Tripp
436-2778

Prentice. Dunn
753-5725

Sonia Darnell
437-47'

Kenneth Darnell
437-47/2

"The oldest active real estate business in Murray"
We are Roberts Realty South 12th Street
Randal Scott
759-4810

Call 753-1651

Anna Requarth
Broker
753-2477
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Allison Photography
Society captures the moment

Murray's Humane
in 14th year of operation
The Humane Society of
Calloway County is in its 14th year
of operation. In April of 1975, a
group of concerned men and
women recognized the need for a
community-wide animal welfare
organization.
They founded the Humane
Society of Calloway County with
the following goals in mind: to
help prevent cruelty to animals, to
relieve suffering among animals,
and to extend humane education
throughout Calloway County.
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Since then, the society's goals
have not changed, but much else
has. A great many programs and
activities attest to the ongoing
dedication and public support of
the society Its greatest responsibility at present is the operation
of the Calloway County Animal

anetter, constructed by the county
in 1979
Under a contract with the fiscal
court, the shelter provides food,
humane treatment and some
medical care for animals brought
in by the animal warden or by
other citizens Caring homes are
sought for these animals; for those
that are not adopted, euthanasia is
provided.
In addition to its major job of
caring for stray or abandoned
animals, the society maintains a
-Lost and Found" file and a "Pet
Wanted" list to help people
locate pets they have lost or would
like to adopt.
To help alleviate the problem of
dog and cat overpopulation, the
society offers a low-cost
spay/neuter certificate available
at the Animal Shelter. Educe-

HELP PEOPLE

-

nonei programs suitable for
school and civic groups may be
scheduled by calling 436-2603. The
society also investigates cruelty
charges.
A youth organization, PAWS
'Pets Are Wonderful Society ) was
formed in 1983 to give youngsters
in grades 3-8 an opportunity to
learn more about animals and to
use their talents and imagination
to work for animal welfare.
PAWS has been the mainstay of
the society's pet therapy program.
Members of PAWS visit the
residents of local nursing homes
and the long-term care unit of the
hospital Kittens and puppies
which accompany the PAWS
members are always a big hit.
PAWS is also responsible for the
annual pet fair, next to the
membership drive the society's

President: Gerald Owen
For Information Call:
753-4720

The Humane Society, a United
Way agency as of 1988, is supported by dues, donations and fundraisers. It depends on volunteers
to help it raise more than S20,000
each year. Most of this money
goes toward operating the shelter
and a portion is used to publish the
society's newsletter, "Paw
Prints."
The remainder of the money
goes into educational programs and
the spay/neuter program. The society receives no tax monies.
A wide range of membership
categories, dues, and areas of service make membership available to
virtually anyone.

YOU CAN HELP
HOMELESS ANIMALS

JOIN
THE
CLUB!

- If you're looking for action and involvement
in a volunteer service organization,
move up from citizen to Civitan.
Murray Civitan Club meets
1st & 3rd Thursdays
7 p.m. at Homeplace Restaurant

most important fund-raising activity Information is available by
calling 438-2603
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The Humane Society
of Calloway County
11EMBERSIIIP APPLICATION
I want to he a regular member of the Humane Society of
('allnway County Please check appropriate box.)
($151
Individual
($25)
Family
Patron
):
i1°
$5
($
(
Senior Citizen
18100)Corporate for Business
($250)
Life
other

Name:
Address:

Phone:

your check payable to:
The Humane Soeiet) of Calloua tount)
P.O. K.7M
Nlairra• • K1 42071
Phone 759-41 II
Make
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Fellowship Service
Knowledge

caring
help
donations
membership

ailed Nay .4gency

No matter what your like to wait a week for prints.
photographic needs are — por- Allison offers two-day service.
Last year Allison moved his
traits, weddings, family, children,
to a new location in Murbusiness
anniversaries, reunions, schools,
sports, copy work or aerial and ray to allow better service for his
commerical — Allison customers. Located at 607 S
Photography can capture the mo- Fourth St., the building was purchased by Allison as a permanent
ment, person or event for you.
for the business.
location
A special photograph from the
employees are Lance
Allison's
full-service studio of Allison
Cammie Covey and Cindy
Allison,
will
be something
Photography
that you, your childien, and their Chrisman-Veach.
children to follow will treasure for
years to come.
Owned and operated by Harry
Allison la member of Kentucky
Professional Photographers and
Wedding Photographers InternaThe Murray Civitan Club has
tional), Allison Photography has been helping the handicapped of
established a reputation for quali- Murray and Calloway County
ty in the seven years since it since it was organized Nov. 6, 1958.
opened.
The club got its auspicious start
A portrait from Allison with 37 members and Aubrey
Photography can be a powerful "Red" Willoughby serving as its
image of a head and shoulder shot first president.
in our studio with a variety of
In 1960, a building was conbackgrounds or an environmental
on S. 16th Street for the
structed
portrait at Allison's outdoor loca.of mentally handicapeducation
tion. For those people who feel
— it was named the
persons
ped
more comfortable in familiar surHope" by the late
New
of
"School
roundings, Allison can arrange to
In the late 1960's,
Jennings.
Kerby
come to your home or office at no
was sold for $20,000
building
the
extra charge.
and the money was applied to the
Allison has been the official first special education room at
photographer for Murray High
Robertson Elementary.
School for the past five years, in
addition to making sports photos
The local Civitan Club not only
for the local baseball, softball, supports the mentally and
soccer and football programs. physically handicapped, but it pro"We think our 'Memory Mate' vides scholarships for students
package is without equal," Allison majoring in special education at
Murray State University. In
said of the popular package
1985-88, Civitans held telethons on
always ready within two weeks.
Allison said his studio has made radio WSJP and channel 34 of
photographs of the Murray Soccer Murray Cablevision to raise
Association, Murray Little League special funds for the local Work
Activities Training Center for the
football, Calloway County Little
League football, and Murray Mid- Handicapped.
This year, the Civitans provided
dle School football, basketball and
local funds to the WATCH Center
cheerleaders.
for the purchase of a new van.
Allison Photography was also
Civitan International is also one
awarded the contract for the Murof the six primary sponsors of the
ray Independent School System
International Special Olympics
which includes 1,400 children from
program.
Carter and Robertson Centers,
In the past 16 years, the Murray
Murray Middle School, and MurCivitan Club has provided three
ray High School.
governors for the Kentucky
For the past six years, Allison
District of Civitan Internatonal;
has done the black-and-white
Coffield Vance, Wayne Williams,
developing and printing for
and John Emerson. The local club
Murray -Calloway County
now has 41 members, including
Hospital, and for those who shoot
men and women:
black-and-white film and don't

Murray Civitans
still going strong

viCAllison Thotoesaphy

Seniors

Weddings

Families, Seniors,
Sports, Children,
Reunions

"Memories that
last forever"

I.

Families

•

753-8809
607 South 4th.

Children

Harry Allison
Cindy Chrisman-Veach

Thanks For A Great i'88!
4
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Far Lands Travel Agency, Inc
Is the largest travel agency in
Western Kentucky. Established in
1966 with offices in Mayfield and
Murray, this full-service, licensed
and bonded travel agency has
equipment and computer automation unsurpassed in the airline industry and IBM computerized accounting and record-keeping
systems capable of producing the

most sophisticated travel expense
management reports in the industry today.
The staff of professionals
specialize in areas of travel
knowledge to provide fast, efficient, expert service with back-up
assistance to ensure that our
business travel accounts and
vacation customers get the best
value for their money.

Circus Skate exciting
for kids of all ages
Circus Skate-Largest in the
USA, located on U.S. 641 North
near the city limit, offers safe tun
for Murrayans and those from surrounding towns.
The American Heart Association
book, "Rollerskate for a Healthy
Heart," deals exclusively with the
aerobic and other health benefits of
roller skating. It credits roller skating with being an effective aerobic
exercise that leads to superior cardiovascular fitness and reduced
blood pressure, and with being a
way to lose weight, cope with
stress, and build muscle tone and
overall stamina.
Operated by Joe W. Nanney,
who laughingly calls it an
"always-changing amusement
laboratory..." Circus Skate is a
neverending challenge — a fun
place.
Nanney completed Murray
State University educational requirements for school superintendent, traveled in 19 countries and
served in R.V.N., leaving the army at age 31 as a major.
Nanney says Circus Skate is in
Murray because he found people
here to be so positive and friendly.
Based on the industry rule-ofthumb for an investment the size
of Circus Skate, a comparable
facility would only expect to be
located in a city with a population
of at least one million people.
According to Nanney, church
groups are the "backbone" of the
business and along with regular
skaters, come to Murray from an
area bounded primarily by Dover,
Martin, Cairo, Metropolis,
Princeton and Hopkinsville.

Regular public sessions are 7:30
p.m. Thursday through Saturday
with a Saturday matinee skate at 2
p.m. Beginners and parents are
urged to attend on Saturday afternoon. Thursday and Saturday
night skates are usually 50 percent
adults, while Friday night is normally 96 percent young people.
Shoe skates are available for
everyone from 18 months up.
Parents are always welcome in
the arena free of charge and are
expected to see that their children
go past entrance into the arena and
personally enter to pick them up if
prior to normal closing.
The huge skate floor is just one
of the two major attractions at Circus Skate — but one admission
covers all, including the 10,000
square foot play area with ramps,
scooters, bikes, skateboards and
pogo balls.

office of Price Waterhouse & Company She later joined the staff of
the oldest travel agency in Montreal and received travel industry
training and marketing experience at McGill University.
She was a branch manager of P
Lawson Travel in Toronto before
Immigrating to Kentucky in 1980.
P. Lawson Travel is owned by
Carlson Corp., which owns Ask
Mr. Foster, one of the largest
travel agencies in the United
States.
She is the only CIV in Western
Kentucky and the only life
member in Kentucky. The CTC
designation is awarded by the Institute of Certified Travel Agents
to travel professionals who have
completed a graduate-level travel
management course and acquired
five years or more industry
experience.
Smith has travelled and cruised
extensively throughout the world.
Far Lands Travel is open six
days a week and is conveniently
located downtown off the court
house square and 502 Maple St.
Call (502)753-4-646 for free professional service in all your travel
needs.

Committed to service and skill,
the trained and experienced staff
includes Flo Rogers who has 30
years of international and
domestic airline ticketing and
teaching experience with TWA
In 1988 when her husband
retired, Flo gave up her Job in the
TWA Beverly Hills ticket office in
California which handles tickets
and tours for the rich and famous
and moved to Murray. Flo's travel
experiences include South
America, Australia, Tahiti,
Hawaii, Canada, Mexico and
Europe as well as the United
States.
Jackie Weatherford, immediate
past president of the Murray
Tourism Commission, is Far
Lands Travel's group and incentive travel manager. Her 11 years
experience as a travel agent gives
her credentials of traveling to 18
countries and inspecting or sailing
on 22 cruise ships.
Margarita Marsden Smith, certified travel counselor (CPC) and
general manager, started her
career in travel 22 years ago in
Montreal purchasing travel services
and reviewing travel expense
accounts for the Montreal

Join in the Fun!

AIRLINE TICKETS
-Lowest possible airfares! All airlines represented.
-Senior Citizen & Student discounts.
-The most advanced computer reservation system providing last seat availability.
-Advance seat assignments and boarding passes

•

TOURS
-Our own group tours, escorted by our staff.
-National and international group tours.
-Customized group tours for your church or club.
-Charter bus bookings.

CRUISES
We have cruise specialists on staff who have inspected
or sailed on more than 30 ships. Our agency offers:
-Early bird discountk.,
-Last minute discounts:
-Group discounts.
-special promos.
••••••••..

OTHER SERVICES

Admission: $4.00

CIRCUS

Church $3.50

a Val • ut

Family:$3.25

SKATE

-Hotel and car reservations and discounts
-Theatre and concert tickets
-American Express Travelers checks.
-Worldwide Telex service
-Weekend get-a-way honeymoon packages
-Passport & Visa applicaiton forms
-All major credit cards accepted
-$100,000 flight insurance free with each ticket
-Travel insurance. Trip cancellation & luggage insurance.
-BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES CUSTOMIZED FOR
EACH COMPANY.

/ICI

•••••••••-.

NATIONWIDE 1-800-592-3017

(Parents 250 Sat. AfternoonFREE Birthday Room)
Open: Thurs. 7:30-10; Fri. & Sat. Nights
7:30-10:30; Sat. Afternoons 2-4

U.S. 641 N.

OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

-Amtrak reservations and tickets. Group tours.
-Britrail & Eurail passes—Student & group discounts.
-Canada train tickets and tours.

75 Bikes, Scooters,
Skateboards, Pogo Balls,
Small Trampoline and
Stainless Steel 1,1i Pipe,
Skid and Launch Ramps

The safety features include division into four parts (mainfloor,
play, concession and beginners/lobby), engineering for
coastal winds, a safety hold along
most walls, a skater safety alert
system with flashing lights and
sirens, a "dead-end" entrance,
fire sprinklers and smoke and heat
detectors, backup systems for
lights, water, sound, and heat, and
shock absorber wall system — the
first in the USA.

INCORPORATED
A full service, licensed, appointed, bonded travel agency ser%
ing the Purchase Area for U years. Our travel agents all have
11 or more years experience in the travel industry. All are
graduates of accredited travel schools or airline training
schools. The manager is a graduate of the Institute of Certified
Travel Agents.

TRAIN TRAVEL

Huge Skate Floor
Plus 10,000 Sq. Ft. Play.Area

Circus Skate operates without
liability insurance and everything
done on wheels at the arena is
hazardous, but it has more safety
features built into its design than
any other facility in the county.

FAR LAMS
TRAVEL AGENCY

753-4646
8 AM - 5 PM MON-FRI
9 AM • 4 PM SAT

247-8747
9 AM • 5 PM MON-FRI
9 AM • 4 PM SAT

Off the Courthouse Square
502 Maple Street
MURRAY ,KY 42071

On the Courthouse Square
103 South 7th Street
MAYFIELD, KY 42066

:••

753-9622
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Restaurant

Motel

Marina

Our restaurant features fine food at reasonable prices.
We serve breakfast, lunch and dinner and are open Tuesday through Sunday. The exception being when a holiday falls on a Monday, we are open to serve you.
Try our delicious broasted chicken, our fresh catfish fillets,
or any of our other specialties
All Food Cooked In Pure Vegetable Oil.
While dining you have a beautiful view of the lake.

The motel overlooks the lake with a beautiful view from
every room. You may reserve rooms with or without
kitchenettes.
Each room has two double beds, a TV, and is heated
and air conditioned. Linens are furnished and in rooms
with kitchenettes, dishes and cooking utensils are
provided.
Guests have the use of one dock space per room and
freezer space is available for your catch.

A full servie marina with one of the finest concrete docks
on the lake featuring covered and open slips up to 50
ft. long and electric hook-ups at each slip for battery
chargers.
•Fishing boat and motor rental
'Launching ramp •Tackle shop
'Pontoon boat rental
'Fish cleaning facilities
'Beer *Gas 'Snacks 'Ice 'Bait
'Tackle 'Sporting Equipment 'License

Old
If Nome
II•c•

RAMAT

We're located off Ky 121
on the KentuckyTennessee state line
between Murray, Ky. and
Paris Landing State Park.
436-5496
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is a complete resort.
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Family owned & operated
We have everything you need for
a relaxing and entertaining vacation.
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n Dance,
Cochra
Playhouse a cultural wealth in Murray Gymnastics, has
record of success
For nearly 12 years Murray's
Playhouse in the Park has
delighted audiences with live
theater performances. Each year.
the Playhouse attracts nearly
10,000 people to its shows from all
over the region.
The Playhouse in the Park is
community theater, meaning that
the shows are presented by the
community for the community.
Every year. hundreds of individuals work on productions,
sharing their time and their
talents as carpenters, costumers
set designers, directors, writers,
choreographers, electricians,
stage hands. office workers, and,
of course, as singers, dancers.
musicians and actors.
And why do they do it?
Liz Bussey, executive director
of the playhouse, says that people
like to be involved because the
Playhouse is fun
"The arts are for everyone,"
Bussey said. "We all need to nurture our creativity "
Its great fun just to see the
shows, of course, but for the

volunteers, the theater offers
creative release from workday
responsibllities and the chance to
work together with other creative
people, of all ages, to build
something we all think is
worthwhile.
According to the Kentucky Arts
Council, the Playhouse in the Park
is one of the oldest community
theaters in the state, with one of
the largest theater memberships.
It is widely regarded as possessing
a comprehensive and energetic
theater program.
Like most good community
theaters, it boasts a year-round
schedule, with enough variety to
appeal to a broad range of tastes
and interests. Serious drama,
light-hearted comedy, mystery,
contemporary commentary, and
lavish musicals all take their turn.
Last year's nine-play season, for
instance, included the Broadway
musical "Guys and Dolls" and the
classic Italian farce "The Servant
of Two Masters " This year's
season began with Thornton
Wilder's "Out Town" and includes

WE CAN PUT YOU IN THIS PICTURE!

• Acting

• Gathering the Props

• Singing

*Lighting the Scene

• Providing the Music

• Making the Costumes

* Designing the Set

*Directing the Production

Or Just Enjoying the Show From The Audience
Call Playhouse In The Park
(502) 759-1752 To Get In the Picture

Cativuut
Dam & Ggitutagia Studio.

SUMMER GYMNASTICS
Classes Starting in June
Dance Classes Starting in August

For Information:
Call 753-4647
*Complete Line of Dance
and Gymnastics Wear
Corner of 9th Ext. and Fairlane

1
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Rogers' State Farm
open nearly a decade

Beauty Box hair salon
offers latest in styles

Cypress Springs Vacation Resort offers
relaxation with all the comforts of home

Winter Classes Now in Session

ef-e•-•

to appeal to children, such as a
Halloween "Haunted Playhouse
a day's outing in Opryland, and
field trips to professional theater
performances in Memphis and
NashvWe
Since 1956, Lyndia Cochran has large school in Florida.
Children in the middle grades
"We all belong to the Dance
been teaching area students the
perform annually in the communiCochran says. "We
Association,"
dance
Lyndia
of
at
fundamentals
ty theater's touring show. This
all over the United
have
traveled
Dance
and
Cochran
Gymnastics,
in
involved
children
the
year,
located at 732 Fairlane in Murray. States to study with the top
"The Great Cross Country Race,"
Home of a full line of dance and teachers in the fields of ballet, tap,
a retelling of the Aesop's fable of
gymnastics supplies, Cochran's jazz and gymnastics."
the tortoise and the hare, will visit
business owes its success to the ciIn October of 1987, instructors
elementary scools in Western
she
residents,
its
of
and
ty
Murray
and Darnall tested in
McCuiston
bringing
Tennessee,
and
Kentucky
says.
Louisville and were accepted into
quality theater entertainment to
"For the past 41 years," membership of the United States
children who might not otherwise
Cochran said, "they have been the Gymnastics Federation. Cochran
have that experience.
reason for my successful is a life member of Chicago NaThe Playhouse is developing a
business."
tional Association of Dance
full curriculum package for
Cochran said she babysat to pay Masters, was president of the
teachers to accompany the touring
for her first dance lessons, and in Southern Association of Dance
show; the package includes
1956, Miss Rosemary Peterson Masters, and has taught tap on
workshops for children, inservice
helped her open her own studio.
several occasions. She is presently
training for teachers, and acmanaged
I
1956
1983,
to
"From
serving on the advisory board.
in-class
for
designed
tivities
During the past six years,
and taught schools here, in Fulton,
presentation; it is offered without
Benton,
Hickman,
Mayfield,
Cochran
has taught classes in the
a
booking
schools
to
charge
Cadiz, Princeton, Madisonville, city of Murray where hundreds of
performance.
and in Camden, Dover and Paris children have passed through the
The Children's Theater ComTenn.," she said. "During these doors of her studio. Some have
pany traditionally presents a mayears, I was constantly teaching been very successful. "I've never
jor production during the
students
to dance and also to had a failure," Cochran said.
This
Christmas season.
"Each child has accomplished
teach."
Christmas, nearly 80 children
Presently, Cochran is assiated something."
were on stage in "Babes in
at her studio by a number of stuStudents at Cochran's school
Toyland," a musical fantasy
dent instructors, Including Gina travel to other towns as guests for
featuring every Mother Goose
Sherwood, Cathy Williams, and Le other teachers' recitals. They
character imaginable.
Ann Darnell. Gymnastics coaches dance and entertain in civic afYAG (Young Actors Guild)
Lisa Darnell, Gerald Mc- fairs and compete in contests
are
members took on most backstage
throughout the year.
and Travis Torsak.
Cuiston,
major
one
mounts
also
YAG
roles.
"I have never wanted to live
The school has supplied tested
production of its own in the sumWestern
in the world outside of
in
teachers
anywhere
qualified
and
members
YAG
mer months and
Kentucky and Tennessee with Murray, Kentucky," Cochran
are very visible both onstage and
studios in 16 towns. Murray native said. "I've always stated there is
backstage throughout the year.
Kaye Taylor also operates a very no place like Murray."
all
accomplishes
Playhouse
The
this with one full-time director and
a part-time administrative aide. It
operates under the direction of a
volunteer board of directors, and
most activities are undertaken by
volunteers. It depends on donations to supplement its revenue
from ticket receipts and occaclients' needs.
Jane Rogers State Farm Insional grant funds.
in
St.
6th
S.
201
at
Rogers is a former college
located
surance,
an
is
theater
Murray's
Home for
old railway freight depot relocated Murray, opened in October 1980, teacher and administrator. Her
to a picturesque spot in the city offering life, health, automobile, husband, Don Rogers, is
park. Bussey says the depot has boatowners, homeowners and superintendent of laboratories for
proved itself too cramped for the business owners insurance along Pennwalt Corporation in Calvert
kind of theater program that has with automobile financing and City. Her son, J. Craig, is an
eighth-grade student at Murray
developed in Murray since its IRAs.
employees,
Middle School.
two
and
Rogers
beginnings; more, without air conJane Rogers State Farm Inditioning and proper heating, she Loretta Hicks and J. Craig
says audiences are uncomfor- Rogers, also provide free in- surance is open from 9 a.m. to 5
table. Renovation and new con- surance checkups and personaliz- p.m. Monday*through Friday.
struction is scheduled to begin in ed sales and service to meet their
the summer of 1989.
"We think we have earned —
and our audiences deserve — the
best we can give them," Bussey
said. She said she envisages attracting new audiences for
Playhouse productions and expanThe Beauty Box, located at 1304 in hairstyles, ear piercing and hair
ding educational programming
is owned by Faye Hurt coloring, with a tanning salon also
Chestnut,
is
renovation
once
considerably
and Sharon Kelso and has been in available. Product lines include
complete.
business for ten years. They are Redken, Scruples and Tressa.
Employees at the Beauty Box
open Tuesday through Saturday,
are
Diane Butler, Lori Falwell,
State
with walk-ins and Murray
Sharon Bybee, Freda Steely and
students welcomed.
The Beauty Box offers the latest Jackie Spiceland.
lake
Even the hummingbirds know finest concrete docks on the
where to go for a good meal and awaits boaters. Cypress Springs
some relaxation — Cypress Spr- Boat dock has covered slips up to
ings Resort.
50 feet in length, with electric
Cypress Springs Resort, hookups at each slip.
restaurant, motel and boat dock is
They also offer fishing and
located off Ky. 121 on the motor boat rentals, a launching
Kentucky-Tennessee state line ramp, pontoon boat rental, a
between Murray and Paris Lan- tackle shop and fish cleaning
ding State Park.
facilities.
Owners Louie and Sue Williams
Cypress Springs Resort has 12
have been in business since employees.
August of 1968, and they offer a
Open from March through
restaurant that features fine November, Cypress Springs
foods, all cooked in pure vegetable Resort has everything needed for
oil, at reasonable prices. They a relasing vacation. The motel
serve breakfast, lunch and dinner overlooks the main lake with a
and are open every day except beautiful view from every room
Monday.
rooms may be reserved with or This fawn is only one species of wildlife that can be seen throughout
Down on the waterfront, a full without a kitchenette.
the lakes region. The abundance of deer in the area make for excelservice marina with one of the
lent hunting in addition to beauty.

the recent award -winning
"Crimes of the Heart," by Beth
Henley. In the winter months
when the Playhouse was too cold
for audience comfort, the Broadway musical, "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum," was offered as entertainment for dinner theater; the event
was held at Murray State
University
In the summer months, the
Playhouse schedules live theater
every single weekend. In the
weekend breaks between fullscale performances, there are
"gourmet cabarets." The
cabarets feature revue-style
entertainment on the outdoor deck
of the Playhouse with desserts
served at intermission.
What sets the Playhouse apart is
its concerted effort to educate as it
entertains, to offer the community
opportunities to learn about
theater and to recognize the fulfilling role the dramatic arts can play
in our lives.
For adults there have always
been workshops and seminars in
various areas of theater production and performance; adults are
also offered numerous opportunities to learn backstage and offstage skills. This year, local
writers are participating in the
year -old West Kentucky
Playwrights' Group.
Fermed by the Playhouse in
1986 to serve as a support group
for local writers, the West Kentucky Playwrights have received
a grant to employ the services of a
clramaturg. The Playhouse has
staged works by local writers in
the past, and in the spring will
sponsor the first West Kentucky
Playwrights Festival to showcase
works by local writers.
Most of all, the Playhouse has
concentrated its attentions on the
development of creative expression and appreciation for theater
in the community's children.
Twelve years ago the founders
of the organization said, "It is our
belief that a cultural heritage is
the right of all children, and that it
is the obligation of the ocmmunity
to open all possible channels of
creative experience."
The Playhouse sponsors the
Young Actors Guild, for students
in grades 7-12, the Children's
Theater Company, for students in
grades 1-6, and the Children's
Reading Company, for students in
grades 5-8. Several theater
workshops for young people are
presented throughout the year, on
all aspects of theater production.
The Playhouse Reading Company cooperates with Murray
Cablevision to produce a television show for young children. And
there are other activities designed

PDATE YOUR
IMAGE

For
insurance
call
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STATE FARM

Back row (L to R) Sharon Kelso, Freda Steely, Diane
Butler, Sharon Bybee. Front row (L to R) Jackie
Spiceland, Faye Hurt, Lori Faiweii.

Jane Rogers
201 S. 6th St.
753-9627
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ERA celebrates anniversary
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February 1989 marked the first
anniversary of ERA Heritage
Realty of Murray. Owned by principal broker Chuck Williams,
ERA Heritage is the first ERA affiliate office in the Murray area.
ERA (Electronic Realty
Associates, Inc.) was founded in
1971 and has become an international real estate franchise. It has
a network of more than 25,000
brokers and sales associates and
is the nation's second-largest real
estate franchise with more than
2,300 offices in the United States
and 2,800 offices worldwide.
Though often honored, perhaps
the greatest tribute ever given to
ERA was by "Entrepreneur"
magazine in January 1088. The
publication listed ERA as being
the No. 1 real estate franchise in
the nation and fourth of all franchises, falling behind Subway
Sandwiches, McDonalds and
Domino's Pizza respectively. No
other real estate franchise ranked
higher than eighth on the list.
Williams listed the advantages
of ERA Heritage Realty as
follows: "ERA Real Estate offers
one-stop shopping for homebuyers
and sellers by providing a full
range of real estate services at
broker location. These services include the unique Seller Security
Plan, the Buyer Protection Plan,
the Seller Protection Plan, and a
nationwide relocation system in
which our offices are linked via
the Moving Machine to receive exclusive photo-by-wire listings."
While Williams sees every ERA
product as being a valuable service, he particularly noted the
ERA Moving Machine. "This
machine allows incoming buyers
the advantage of previewing
homes that we have listed. With
the interest that has been
generated since the Rand McNally
honor, the Moving Machine has increased the visibility of Murray
and Calloway County homes to all
participating ERA offices nationwide," Williams said.
"By the sarike token," he added,
"If a family has to leave Murray
the Moving Machine can provide
them with photographs and information of any ERA serviced
community."
Opening with a staff of four and
only one listing last February,
ERA Heritage has now grown to a
staff of seven and, according to
Williams, has become Calloway
County's fastest growing real
estate firm participating in nearly
60 real estate and auction listing
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Murray Sport and Marine.
located at 718 S. 4th St., is owned
by Ralph Morris.
Home of the mini Grand Prix
Competition race boats, Murray
Sport and Marine is a franchised
dealer for Evinrude outboards,
OMC and Cobra sterndrives.
The Sport and Marine boat line
includes fishing boats made by
Alumacraft, as well as
Hydrostream high-performance
ski, bass and cuddy cabin boats in
both outboard and sterndrive
models.
When service needs arise, Murray Sport and Marine Center has a
newly-completed service building,
staffed by a factory-trained
technician. They specialize in the
set-up and tune-up of highperformance outboards and they
offer the largest selection of boat
accessories around, including a
full line of Moody trailers and
parts.
Murray Sport and Marine
Center is open Monday through
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Video Mart in the Bel-Air
Shopping Center is operated by
Laura Grooms.
The store offers VCR rentals
and more than 2,000 movies from
which to choose with the latest
titles in new releases.
The store hours are 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Thursday,
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and noon to 8 p.m.
Sunday.
Marisa Bradshaw and Donna
Tefft are the store's employees.
Grooms also operates Video Mart
stores in Paris and Martin, Term

after hours at 1502)436-5356
Former co-owner and principal
broker of Shroat-Waldrop Real
Estate of Murray, associate
broker George Ed "Pete"
Waldrop brings almost 12 years of
experience to ERA Heritage Realty. A licensed broker since 1077,
Waldrop lives *Rh his wife Joy
and daughter Julie at 1319 Olive
Blvd. In addition to his real estate
activity Waldrop is also co-owner
3f Murray Industrial Warehousing
Inc. located on Melvin Henley
Drive. Waldrop may be reached at
(502)733-9662 or 753-7249.
Sales associate Joe Watkins has
been participating as full-time
associate with ERA Heritage
since June 1988. Trained in real
estate principles, marketing, and
appraisal, Watkins is a lifelong
Calloway Countian and a retired
employee of Penwalt Corp. in
Calvert City. Watkins and wife
Doris Jean reside in the community
of Dexter and may be reached at
(502)437-4229.
Licensed by the Kentucky Real
Estate Commission in May 1986,
broker/owner Williams was named Shroat-Waldrop Associate of
the year in 1986 and 1987 prior to
opening ERA Heritage Realty and
Auction Co. in 1988. Trained in all
aspects of real estate sales,
listings, and appraisal, Williams
holds a minor degree in real estate
from Murray State University.
Licensed as principal broker and
auctioneer in both Kentucky and
Tennessee, Williams was formerly associated as apprentice auctioneer with the Dan Miller Auction Co. of Lynn Grove. In addition
to his real estate and auction activity Williams also serves as this
area's Rocky Mountain Log Home
dealer and may be reached at
(502)435-4561 in the evenings.
An active member of the
Murray-Calloway Board of
Realtors and multiple listing service, ERA Heritage Realty is
located in the Village Center on
U.S. 641 North (across from
Shoney's) in Murray. Williams invites everyone interested in learning more about ERA's products
and services or ERA Heritage
Realty to call (502)759-9ERA
(9372) daily 8:30a.m.- 5:30p.m.or
the respective associates' home
after hours.
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At center front is one of four recent additions to the buffalo herd at TVA's Land Between The Lakes
national recreation area. four yearlings from Fort Niobrara National Wildlife Refuge in Nebraske were
added to the LBL herd to avoid any potential problems from line breeding by introducing genetic diversity. LBL bioligist Marcus Cope said although genetic defidiencies in buffalo (bison) are uncommon, the
possibility for abnormalities is greater at LBL because of the small size of the herd. The herd is one of
LBL's most popular year-round visitor attractions, and though they tend to retreat to the woods during
extremely hot weather, most visitors manage to catch a glimpse of the herd that often sits near the road.

121.
One of the newest additions to Land Between The Lakes Woodlands Nature Center is an adult bald eagle,
which arrived at the center in time for viewing by participants in LBL's 1988 weekend eagle tours. At
right is an immature bald eagle. Several other birds of prey species are also housed at the center, but this
is one of the few places in the country where you can easily spot the bald eagle.
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Murray Sport

Sport and Marine
offers boat variety
along with service

Bel-Air Video Mart
has more than 2,000
titles you can rent

Diane
Jackie

and sale transactions in the last 10
months
Headed by Williams, ERA
Heritage Realtyis further staffed
by asso&ate broker George Ed
"Pete" Waldrop, associate broker
Ron Talent and sales associates
Jean Bird, Terry Paschall, James
Thurman and Joe Watkins.
Associate Jean Bird is a fulltime real estate professional with
almost nine years experience.
Formerly of MTG Better Homes
and Gardens Real Estate of Murray, Bird was a million Dollar producer in 1987, and has just completed a very successful 1988. A
member of First Baptist Church,
Bird resides at 1606 Parklane, and
may be reached after hours at
(5021753-3584.
Terry Paschall, a sales
associate of Shroat-Waldrop Real
Estate prior to joining ERA
Heritage, has almost three years
experienco and a proven
knowledge ofland and residential
real estate listings. An employee
of Briggs & Stratton of Murray as
well as a licensed auctioneer with
the Dan Miller Auction Co.,
Paschall is available prior to 2
p.m. weekdays and also on
weekends. Married to the former
Sheri Miller of Lynn Grove,
Paschall's home number is
(502)435-4232.
Associate broker Ron Talent has
17 years experience, and a proven
knowledge of real estate including
17 years appraisal experience. A
graduate of a realtor's institute,
Talent also has a bachelor's
degree in business administration
from Murray State University.
Talent is married to the former
Connie Hopkins, a rehabilitation
counselor for the Bureau of
Rehabilitation in the Kentucky
Department of Education. They
reside on the North-Short Road
and may be reached at
(502)753-9894.
Licensed by the Kentucky Real
Estate Commission in December
1988, associate James Thurman
has completed training in real
estate principles and law, as well
as appraisal. Additionally
employed by Vanderbilt Chemical
of Murray, Jim brings enthusiasm
and knowledge to ERA Heritage
and is looking forward to serving
the needs of the community. Thurman may be reached at his home

Marine Center

Go
.0

"Your Complete Marine Store"
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*Evinrude
*Hydrostream
*Alumacraft *Hydrosport
*Moody
SALES-SERVICE-STORAGE
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8-5 Mon.-Sat.

(502) 753-7400
718 South 4th St.

Murray
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The house on the right because it's
covered by the ERA Buyer Protection Plan.

Video Mart
Bel-Air Shopping Center

Everyday Special

_

5
Movies $00

,

VCR

300

$

1

I'

Mon.-Thurs. General Titles '1" Each
(Does NOT Include NOV/ Arrivals

Large Selection of New Releases
Plenty of Parking • Friendly Service
*Free Membership
Over 2,000 Movies
Plenty of VCRs available • All of the latest movies

Open 7 days a Week
_. ___

home is on the market, those same maior
components are covered trom 15 days atter
you list your home until the day ot sale- up
to 165 days.
Buying or selling, if N,,ou want to be in on
a great real estate deal make sure the lawn
sign reads Buyer Protection Plan.

ERA HERITAGE
REALTY
We'll help

make

Is

Amman
Dream
corm true-

"THE VILLAGE"
641 North•Murray. Ky.

759-9372

Each oHice independently owned and operated

.
.
'
Video
Mar
,
.1

All else equal, you come out way ahead
buying a home covered by the ERA Buyer
Protection Plan. It removes the greatest
anxiety confronting most new homeownerscostly repairs hitting a budget already
stretched by downpayment and closing costs.
The Buyer Protection Plan is, simply, an
exclusive ERA program that covers repair or
replacement costs on the eleven major working cornppnents in your new home:
water heater and softener, furnace, electrical
wiring, interior plumbing system and fixtures.
to name a few. Your coverage lasts for a full
year on a previously owned home and up to
five years on a new home..
Thi.
-Sellers Protection Plan works to
protect sellers the same way. While your

.
.
.
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Rolleys enjoy life in Murray,
find ideal as retirement spot
Murray is a long way from Whittier, Calif., but John and Mary
Rolley found it to be an Ideal place
to retire.
Like many others, the couple
had heard about Murray's ranking
atop the Rand McNally "Retirement Places Rated" listings, so
they thought they would fly from
California to investigate.
One day later, they had bought a
home on Oakdale Drive here in the
city.
"We read about the retirement
rating in the newspaper and

thought this would be a good town
to look at," John Rolley said. "One
of our friends is a realtor, and he
put me in touch with one of the
local offices."
The Rolleys made an offer on
the house and quickly sold their
home in California.
"We're as happy here as we expected to be," he said. "I like to be
able to get,to anywhere in town in
10 minutes or less."
For Mrs. Rolley, the city's pride
in its appearance was an impor-

Headlines creates
a total look Nirith
service, products
Headlines, located in the Dixieland Shopping Center, offers a
complete line of hair services and
products with more than eight
years of business experience.
Owners Tina Overby and Diana
Thompson's shop features Oggi
haircare products in addition to offering cuts, custom perms
(including piggyback and spiral
wrap), color and color weaving.
Stylist Lyn McKinney also performs these services.
The ownership changed in July
when Tina Overby bought Renee
Bolen's part of the business.
Headlines now welcomes walk-ins
the
and will make appointments in
evenings

tant factor in their decision to
locate here.
"The town takes pride in itself,"
she said."ha house is big or little,
new or old, people seem to be interested in making it more
attractive."
Rolley retired after a career as
a computer programmer for
Rockwell International. Today, he
and his wife are concentrating on
growing orchids in a special
greenhouse they built in their
backyard

Miller Funeral Homes offer calm
to grieving relatives of loved ones
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Everyone is invited to come by
either location to meet with the
Millers socially or on a funeral
matter. There will always be a
warm and caring atmosphere at
Miller Funeral Homes.
Johnny Miller and staff would
like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone for their years of
patronage. Miller Funeral Homes
are always ready to serve you at
the greatest time of need.
You are invited to come by
either location to discuss funeral
Also, you are welcome
matters
to come and see the facilities. The
funeral homes have taken on a
new look inside and out for your
comfort. You come first.

Vacation Station
delivers tickets
of pre-paid trips
The Vacation Station Ltd. travel
agency delivers service.., and
tickets with a smile. It is Murray's
most innovative and unique travel
agency. The friendly and professional counselors are your helping
hand for travel both at home and
around the world.
The Vacation Station is a licensed and bonded full-service travel
agency staffed and equipped to
handle all categories of travel.
This includes vacations and
pleasure travel, group travel, and
commerical business travel
needs. It provides complete and
efficient travel service to Murray
and the surrounding area.

Hong Kong Restaurant demonstrates
oriental flair for diners in Murray

•••••••••••••••
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Johnny Miller is a 1970 graduate
of Calloway County High Scool. He
is the son of the late Cy Miller and
Thelma Miller. He and his wife,
Carolyn, have been connected
with the funeral business for 15
years.
The Hong Kong Restaurant,
Miller Funeral Homes offer
on U.S. Highway 641 north
located
funeral
d
arrange
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United States before he took over
Murray's only chinese restaurant
more than 6 1/2 years ago for a
total of almost 18 years
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experience.
The restaurant employs 12 people and serves a full menu of
Chinese, American and Burmese
dishes. It is open 11 a.m. — 9:30
p.m. Sunday through Thursday, 11
a.m. — 10 p.m. Friday, and 4:30 —
10 p.m. Saturday.
They serve luncheon specials
daily as well as a Chinese and
American buffet on Sunday.
The Hong Kong Restaurant
caters to weddings, meetings, parties, and banquets upon request
and can seat up to 400 people

esti/mint

The Vacation Station is committed to service. This free service includes airline tickets at lowest
airline prices, personalized information and reservation service,
free ticket delivery, advanced
reserve seat and express boarding
pass check-in, detailed itineraries,
and a state-of-the-art fully computerized reservation system for
Instant confirmation of airlines,
hotels, car rentals, cruises, and
much more.
The Vacation Station is located
on the Ky. 121 bypass north of
Murray in the log cabin. Its
owners are Rodney and Jana
Tidwell and Chuck Harrison. It
consists of two separate corporate
and leisure departments to better
serve its customers. It also has a
cruise-only room which is unique
to this area.

Open 7 Days
a Week
11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri.
4:30-10 p.m. Sat.

Jana Tidwell, leisure travel
director, has extensive experience
in wholesale travel marketing.
She obtained complete reservation training in Tampa, Fla. and
Houston, Texas. She is an alumni
of Freed-Hardeman College and
Murray State University.

CHINESE, AMERICAN & BURMESE FOOD
Daily Luncheon Spacial 11-2
Every Sunday 11:00-2 p.m. Chinese American Buffet
Dinner Served Anytime
Carry-Out Orders call 753-4488

Chuck Harrison, director of
marketing and sales, has a broadbased background in wholesale
and retail sales. Harrison received
travel sales training in Tampa,
Fla. He majored in marketing at
Murray State University.

Catering to weddings,
meetings, parties and
banquets upon request.

753-4488

Wendle Jeralds, corporate
manager, has extensive experience in both travel agency and
airline station management. He is
particularly skilled in handling the
diverse and complex travel needs
of the business person. He has
travelled extensively in Europe
residing in Germany and Italy.
Under his management, the agency is earning accreditation for providing cost-efficient service for
corporations.

Hwy. 641 North, 1900 N. 12th
Murray, Kentucky

Hazel. K. — 492-8758

IIND=17/11MIII11011.111021.

We're proud to be in M urray...
where the good life
gets b tter every day

•

Jeanne Orr, leisure department
reservationist, has training with
American Airlines agency program and has experience in the
retail sales industry.
Mark Fields, outside sales
department, received training at
Faversham Travel Academy and
Is expecially skilled in planning
travel for religious groups

the

acation

StationLid.

311 N. 4th St.. Murray — 753-4612
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TRAVEL AGENCY

The "Caring"
Funeral Homes.

-

•

Hwy. 121 N. By-Pass
753-TRIP or 753-8787
Johnny and Carolyn

Miller

Rodney Tidwell, in-house bookkeeper and accountant, handles
complete operation of the
agency's IBM computerized accounting system and assists with
corporate accounting.

The agency is conveniently
located near Stewart Stadium and
caters to the special travel needs
of M8U students and faculty.
The Vacation Station LTD.
guarantees performance, not promises. Around the world, around
the country, around the corner,
the Vacation Station is always
around to help you. Call
768-TRIP(8747) or 753-8768.
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Kopperud Realty: goodwill ambassadors
"Since Rand McNally put Murray on the map by naming it the
top place to retire in the nation,
the Murray real estate business
has increased and changed
dramatically," said Bill Kopperud, broker of Kopperud Realty.
"We have seen our business production more than double in 1988
establishing a record as Murray
moved into a national real estate
market," he added. We have
served customers from areas all
over the country, including Alaska
and Hawaii. Along with this national scope to our market we are
also experiencing a strong thrust
In the local market as the housing
needs of the local population
change."
Our agents have worked hard
to serve the needs of local
residents as well as those of new

residents moving into the area,
Kopperud said. "Our company is
still small enough to allow good
communications among our sales
associates, as well as clients and
customers. We have enjoyed the
challenges of the past year and
have looked forward to meeting
the challenges of the next few
years."
One strong indication of the
adaptability of his staff, notes
Kopperud, is the fact that they
have set a record for the number
of million dollar producers in an
Individual office and also that one
agent, Frankie McNutt, has set a
production record reaching the
three million dollar production
level.
"It takes salespeople with not
only a solid knowledge of the real
estate market but also a staff that
can relate to people and, their
needs to reach the levels we have

accomplished this year," Kopperud
said. "We all realize that without
the support of the people of Murray
and Calloway County, we could
not attain these levels and we want
to thank all those who have
referred clientslisted their homes
with us or even simply directed a
stranger in town to our doors."
"Over the year the salespeople
at Kopperud Realty have worked
with many different types of people and have had many interesting
experiences," he added. "We enjoy meeting all the clients that
come to us and each agent has had
some special experiences or impressions during the year.
Kopperud's newest agent Sherry
Dunn reports to have "enjoyed the
opportunity to meet people from
all areas of the United States. I
think the couple that I grew
fondest of came to Murray in

Murray's growth spurs
Kopperud's expansion
In 1976, Bill Kopperud opened
the Kopperud Real Estate firm.
Since that time, there has been
continuous growth with record
growth in 1988.
During the past year and a half
since the retirement announcement,
the Kopperud offices have
expanded to include a large reception area, conference room, computer room, kitchen and nine private
offices for sales personnel. Several
new sales associates have been
added to the staff in addition to
receptionist Joan Vaughan.
Kopperud Realty's growth has
been accompanied by greatly expanded services for the home
buyer and seller. These services
include a home warranty plan,
24-hour answering service, a new
phone system in 1987 and extra
lines in 1988 to handle the heavier
traffic since the Rand McNally announcement, a new 800 toll-free
number, a staff of full-time sales
professionals, national referral
capability, extensive use of
newspaper, radio, aivI 4alev1sion
advertising, membership in national and local multiple listing

systems, and use of the Homes for
Living Magazine which markets
local homes throughout all 50
states.
Many of these services were incorporated when Kopperud Realty
became affiliated with Homes for
Living Network on Sept. 19, 1978.
The network is the nation's
largest and oldest non-franchised
real estate marketing network.
Established in 1962, HFL has more
than 2,000 member offices in all 50
states. Membership in the network
gives Kopperud Realty the means
to advertise local homes nationally, while having all the advantages
of a local hometown business.
The business offers a 15-minute
video tour of Murray and the Land
Between The Lakes Region, as
well as video tours of specific
properties.
"We are a member of the
Murray-Calloway County Multiple
Listing Service which allows our
office to, show all properties listed
throughout the Murray-Calloway
County board of Realtors," Kopperud said. "Also, properties
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listed through Kopperud Realty
get the exposure by all other real
estate offices which are members
of the board."
"Clients and customers can
come by our office to get information of all properties for sale and to
pick up free brochures, maps and
general community information,"
he said. "The location at 711 Main
Street is convenient and parking is
also convenient."
Kopperud Realty "Homes for
Living" booklets can also be picked up at businesses throughout the
town and county or at the office.
"We mail out hundreds of HFL
booklets to prespective home
buyers throughout the nation on a
monthly basis," Kopperud said.
Several members of the staff
are deeply involved in community
affairs as well as active participants in the local realty board.
Linda galley and Bob Perrin are
presently members of the Board
of Directors and Kopperud serves
as board treasurer.
"We handle all phases of real
estate activity including residential, commercial, lake property,
farms, appraisals and relocation," Kopperud said.

September from Juneau, Alaska
They had written to our office for
information about Murray and
within two weeks from my
response they were on our
doorsteps ready to move," Dunn
said.
"As usual I was curious to learn
what article they d read about
Murray that would make them
travel so far and be so sure they
were ready to move this far from
their home," Dunn added. "But
surprisingly I learned that they
had been recommended to Murray
by their postman, Clair
Eversmeyer. He was raised in
Murray and his parents still live in
Murray. I did not have to sell them
on Murray, Mr. Eversmeyer had
already done a wonderful job of
that; so good that they moved here
in November."
Warren Shropshire notes that
not all Murray's new residents as
a result of the Rand McNally book
are retirees. After reading the
newspaper release one family
with three generations
represented flew here from
California for a holiday visit.
"Both father and son and their
families saw qualities in this area
that interested them — moderate
climate with four seasons, no traffic jams to contend with, real
estate investment oppoi tities
and a region that has unlimited
recreational opportunities,"
Shropshire said. Now both familoies have properties here and are
looking forward to becoming a part
of our community.
Linda Salley underscored the
fact that Murray's new residents
are not really retiring at all but
most are picking up interesting
and vital projects in our town. One
of Salley's customers has not only
invested in property here but has
also invested time in helping the
Humane Society.
"She became so enthusiastic
about our Humane Society that
she stood outside one of the
groceries on a cold and rainy
afternoon and collected over $150
in donations," Salley said. "One
thing all my clients have had in
common was an enthusiastic
response to what they found here
in Murray. I feel privileged to
have had the opportunity to be
their first friend in Murray."
Sometimes it takes two tries to
completely satisfy a customer as
Amos McCarty found this year.
McCarty worked with a couple
who already owned property in two
other states and helped them find

a home near the lake with 15 acres.
They felt this would be a place that
would divide the distance between
their two other homes in New York
and California.
"However," McCarty said, "in
November they called and wanted
to sell their place here and we did
— in two weeks time." But since
the couple liked Murray, the
delighted McCarty reports that
they have now bought another
home in Calloway County and will
continue to call this area home.
"They really do want to stay here
in Murray and next spring we are
going to look for a farm for them."
Theresa Knight comments that
being in the real estate profession
in 1988 brought many new friends
and old ones into her life. "This
past year I had the opportunity to
be reunited with a cousin I had not
been around since 1955," Knight
said. "He and his family came to
Murray in August from California
to buy their retirement dream
home. After three days of looking
at property together we caught up
on our lives and are now looking
forward to his retirement here."
"After meeting people from all
areas of the country, I felt as
though I had been to all those different places. I am grateful to the
people for not only their business,
but also for sharing their way of
life with me," Knight said.
Ann Roberson found out that
some people know what they want
as soon as they see it. "A couple
from Nebraska came into the office, looked at the pictures of our
listings and fell in love with one
particular house," Roberson said.
"We went to see it and they immediately put an offer in on the
house. They wouldn't even look at
another house."
"I have had the pleasure of
working with many extremely
nice retirees and had the satisfaction of seeing them each happily
acclamate to their chosen
lifestyles in our community," said
Frankie McNutt. "One delightful
couple moved here from South
Florida because the wife hated the
sand fleas and her husband was so
bored with their Florida lifestyle,
he had taken to his easy chair."
"Now they are hapily making
improvements to their home and
keeping the four acres surrounding it in immaculate condition,"
McNutt added.
Another couple she likes to tell
about is a retired General Motors
executive, and his wife from

Detroit who have shown a great
sense of humor and ingenuity in
enticing their Detroit friends to
visit the area Knowing that many
of them perhaps regard Kentucky
as somewhat less than progressive, the couple with tongue in
cheek produced a brochure with
pictures of themselves in hillbilly
-guise and invited their friends to
visit and find out what their lovely
home and their newly chosen
hometown are really like.
"I have the distinction of making the first sale to a retiree after
the Rand McNally announcement," said Kathy Kopperud. "I
feel safe in making this claim
because we made the sale that
very day and I'm very confident
that knowing that the area had
been chosen number one was a
definite boost to closing the deal."
Now Murray's "first'. Rand
McNally couple are harvesting as
many bass and crappie from Kentucky Lake as they can eat. "When
you are helping a person find that
special home," she adds, "you can
become very close to them. I have
made many new friends this year
including a very special new friend
for my children. Sometimes the
rewards of this business are much
greater than the commission earned
and last much longer."
Ellen Jones, secretary for Kopperud Realty since its origin in
1976, comments that 1988 was one
of the most exciting and challenging years she has ever
experienced.
"Practically every time the
phone rang or someone walked
through the front door, there were
new faces and new voices from
parts of the United States that you
never dreamed would ever hear of
Murray, Kentucky, much less consider it as a place they would like
to live," Jones said. "Things were
very busy and rather hectic at
times, but I looked forward to
every day with enthusiasm."
Bill Kopperud believes the effects of Murray's designation will
last much longer than a one or two
year period. "We cdntinually have
people visiting that are planning to
retire in the next two to five years.
If they like what they see now,
they'll be back."
"Also many of the couples we
have helped to relocate are bringing names to us of friends back
home who would like to see the
area," Kopperud said. "A happy
new resident can be as much as an
influence on future residents as
anything."

Kopperud Realty salutes their

1988 MillionDollar Producers
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Kathy Kopperud
2 Million Dollar.
Production

Theresa Knight
1 Million Dollar
Production

Linda Salley
1 Million Dollar
Production

•

Warren Shropshire
1 Million Dollar
Production

".;;;•

We are pleased to recognize these Realtors
whose outstanding sales performance during 1988
has qualified them to be one of our
Million Dollar Producers.
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Frankie E. McNutt
3 Million Dollar
Production & Sales
Associate of the Year
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Located in the heart of the Jackson Purchase, Murray, Kentucky is full of tradition and history.
The National Boy Scout Museum, Murray State
University, two excellent school syqtems, great city
parks, a beautiful library, nearness to Kentucky Lake
and churches of all faiths, are just a few of the features
which make Murray a great place to live and the
number 1 place to retire, according to Rand-McNally,
1987

We welcome you to visit our office at 711
Main Street for free community information
& maps. We also invite you to take a 15
minute video tour of Murray and Land Between the Lakes.

--73)x4vtAA-

;.•
t

Murray offers an abundance of educational, cultural
and recreational advantages which few communities
our size have available. Kopperud Realty offers an
abundance of quality homes, many of them are within
your range.
We at Kopperud Realty are proud of our community. We've helped hundreds of families find their dream
home here, and we're committed to providing you the
best possible service.

"1.

OPF:IERUD
753-1222
Homes FOR UVII1G.

Industry and Agriculture

Murray - Kentucky Lake
A Great Place to Live; the No. 1 Place to Retire

MARCH 1989
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Lassiter Plaster continues tradition in quality
Without going too far from ILS
roots in Murray, Lassiter Plaster
Company, Inc., is attracting
mcreasmg attention from some of
the nation's biggest construction
contractors, architects, and
builders.
With a company history stretching back into the early 1900s, Lassiter Plaster has established a reputation in West Kentucky for good
work and dedicated craftsmanship.
Lassiter Plaster has also been
known for its interest in new construction technologies.
Today, Lassiter Plaster does
more than keep pace with changes

s.

in constuction materials and
improved technology. Principal
owners Ben Hogancamp and
Richard Knight serve the company
as president and secretary treasurer, respectively. Under their
leadership, Lassiter Plaster now
offers its clients on-call architectural support, ready access to engineering technologies, draftsmen,
and the area's most experienced
specialists in state-of-the-art construction technologies.
So those who think of Lassiter
Plaster as "plasterers" are not completely correct. While the company
maintains its traditional skills and

products, it has established a record
that surprises many local residents
who are fooled by its "small town"
image. At any one time, as many as
20 major building projects may be
underway.
The company has established a
growing reputation for superior
workmanship with pre-fabricated
and "field-applied" surface finishing. Simply put, Lassiter Plaster
can construct the "walls" for a
building in its Murray plant and
ship the walls in sections to the
building site. Lassiter wall units
feature remarkable insulation properties and can be constructed with-

out regard to local weather conditions — a finished wall unit can be
installed in a matter of minutes
during the worst weather.
Lassiter Plaster has supplied key
construction components for major
area projects like Murray State's
CURIS University Center and the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Lassiter has been an important part
of large shopping centers and
hotels in Paducah and Clarksville,
Tenn.
Lassiter Plaster's construction
efficiency and quality began to
attract the attention of major

Compaction is major problem for farmers
Recently, a number of university scientists expressed concern
over increasing problems due to
soil compaction and the resulting
yield reductions. Previously, compaction was thought to be mostly a
spring concern brought about by
disking and working soil which
was too wet. Recent studies point
to fall field work as equally
troublesome.

Large equipment weighing as
much as 20 tons per axle is not
unusual in modern farming. The
20 ton weight is typical of big grain
carts and very large combines
'with hoppers full of grain in the
fall. In the spring, big fertilizer
spreaders or liquid manure carts
can easily reach that weight per
axle

%1st is Compaction?
How compaction damages soil
and reduces performance requires
a brief explanation. All plants
need sufficient space to expand
their root systems to gather oxygen, water, and other nutrients
from the soil. An ideal soil may be
about 50 percent solid matter, with
the other 50 percent being divided
almost equally between air and

410k41.
Hoffman's

Supplying you with
quality equipment is only part of what we. provide. We've built our
business by delivering
dependable service.
Count on us to come
through.

et-

11.

Service...with a smile.

John Deere
Service

J. D. EQ. CENTER INC.

I Mile 94 East

759-1617

Hwy. 641 South, Murray

If we can provide all this
in the Memphis, San Diego
and Springfield, Marriott Hotels,
•

well as the John Deere salesman at
the business. Other employees
include: Tracey Sawyers, secretary; Mitchell Stoms, parts department; Mike Rose, mechanic; Rick
Overby, mechanic; and Max Dowdy, truck driver and set-up.
J.D. Eq. Center, Inc. is open
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5
p.m. and 7 a.m. to noon on
Saturday.

Hoffman's offers ideas
and services for spring

Landscapes...that look great
'1'rees & Shrubs...that grow.
Flowers...that bloom.
irrigation Systems...that work.
Pools...that are cool.
Patio Furniture...that's fantastic.

Go With
The Gfttll

JOHN DEERE

J.D. Eq. Center, Inc. is located
on Hwy. 641 South in Murray. It is
owned by Teddy Beane, Dan Walker and Dave Kimbell.
The business, which offers John
Deere farm equipment, opened its
doors April 1985. A parts and service department is also available to
Teeldy Beane is the manager, as

At Our Store,
good service is
standard equipment.

in Murray.
Despite a growing national reputation, Lassiter Plaster remains a
"small town" outfit, say Hogancamp and Knight. Their pride in
workmanship and achievement are
"home grown," and their work
force is probably more like a family than it is a corporation.
But with electronic communication, computers and new construction methods, Lassiter can be anywhere it wants to be as quickly as
anyone else in the country. And it
looks like that's exactly what they
have in mind.

John Deere equipment
at J.D. Eq. Center, Inc.

CIAMMUS.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US
•

water in the "pore space." Officials say the pore spaces are important because they allow air and
water movement and let the roots
penetrate the soil.
Compaction crushes the %oil
particles closer together, squeezing out the pore space. The compacted soil now will have slower
water penetration poor drainapp
(Cont'd on page 3)

architects and contractors in the
early 1980s. As a result, Lassiter
Plaster was chosen to be part of the
construction team that refurbished
the historic St. Louis Union Station. In 1987, Lassiter provided the
exterior finish for the spectacular
Marriott Hotel in Memphis, Tenn.
The company was involved in
three major projects in 1988,
including two new Marriott hotels
in San Diego, Calif., and Springfield, Mass. At the same time,
however, Lassiter craftsmen completed the exterior refurbishing of a
Paducah bank and were busy with
individual home building projects

759-4512

As spring approachs and
thoughts turn toward the outdoors,
Hoffman's 12 years of experience
will be bringing the people of Murray new ideas and services, concentrating on quality and selection.
Hoffman's Nursery is a complete
landscape company, offering the
home owner professional landscape
design and maintenance service
and crews. Hoffman's are the leaders in innovative design work, specializing in outdoor living areas,
pools and gardens. This year, Hoffman's will be expanding their services to include lawn spraying irrigation services. Estimates are
available.
One of western Kentucky's
largest garden centers, Hoffman's

offers a complete selection of containers and field grown trees and
shrubs. Greenhouse operations
include annual and perennial flowers with emphasis on seasonal color. This year the nursery will be
expanding its garden shop to
include the addition of a new building, offering a quality line of outdoor furniture and accessories.
Grand opening plans are set for
Mother's Day.
Gift shop arrivals for spring
include adding new items for home
decorating, including introducing
more accessories for Victorian and
Santa Fe styler
"Thanks Murray, see how we've
grown together."

just think what we can do
for the home of your dreams?
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY
CONSTRUCTION ECONOMY
ALL-WEATHER CONSTRUCTION CAPABILITY
A NATIONAL REPUTATION FOR SKILLED CRAFTSMANSHIP
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LASSITER
IC
IF PLASTER CO., u..
601 N. 4th St., Murray

753-5370
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Agriculture a vital part of
local community's economy
Editor's note: The following information was taken from the
Calloway County Conservation
District Long-range Program for
1885-1990.
DISTRICT RESOURCES
Agriculture Industry
Agriculture is a vital part of the
district's economy. The total cash
receipts were over $38,900,000 in
1982. Calloway County has 114,000
acreas of cropland, 75,000 acres of
forest land and 27,000 acres of
pastureland.
The major cash crops are corn,
soybeans, small grain, popcorn
and tobacco. These crops compliment livestock enterprises. Beef
cattle, dairying, hog production
and timber marketing each vary
widely in relative importance
among individual farming
enterpirses.
Livestock farming has reduced
drastically in the past 15-20 years
and converted over to grain farming. Approximately 43 percent of
the land is used for cultivated
crops. The long growing seasons
and the favorable soil conditions
permit three crops in two years in
a cropping system of corn, small
grain and soybeans.
Water Resources
The water resources of the
district consist of surface water
supplies that are available from
East and West Forks of the Clarks
River and from Kentucky Lake.
There are several smaller
tributaries, eight flood water
retarding structures and large
numbers of small farm ponds.
About 1,600 surface acres of Kentucky Lake are within the eastern
boundary of the county.
Another source of water includes ground water that is made
available by wells and spring
developments. All municipaLand
industrial water is provided by
deep wells.
The average annual precipitation of Calloway County is approximately 46 inches. This amount is
normally sufficient to replenish
water in lakes and ponds and to

Major land use

Murray Mold and
Die thank the
people of Murray
Murray Mold and Die, located
on Industrial Road in Murray, is
owned and operated by Jerry Duncan. The local industrial firm
opened for business April 1, 1985,
specializing in the designing and
manufacturing of precision industrial tooling, plastic injection molds,
aluminum die cast molds and metal
stamping dies.

LAND USE

ACREAGE

Cropland
Pastureland
Forestland
Urban Land
Other Land

114,000
27,000
75,000
13,200
17,814

% of DISTRICT
46.2%
10.9%
30.4%
5.3%
7.2%
Total acreage 217.011

maintain stream flow. High intensity rainstorms are common
which cause flooding problems
along most streams. Frequently
dry periods occur during growing
seasons that affect crop yields.
Mineral Resources
There are large reserves of
silica sand, gravel and fuller's
earth and there are also
undeveloped deposits of ceramic
clays which have potential use in
structural clay products and art
ware. Presently there are only two
active silica sand pits being used
for industrial sands. More than 100
active, inactive and abandoned
gravel pits have been noted in the
county. Most of this gravel is used
for secondary roads, drives,
berms, fill and similar construction projects.
Limestone resouces for the most
part are undeveloped. Limestone
resources are located along the
eastern boundary of the county
near Kentucky Lake. There is one
inactive quarry in that area.
Calloway County has no history
of commercial oil and gas production. According to available
records, only a few test holes were
made with results of no shows of

oil and gas were encountered to oil
shows, but not enough for commercial oil. Extensive
geophysical porspecting and exploratory drilling will be required
to completely evaluate the
possibilities of commercial accumulations of oil and natural gas.
Fish and Wildlife
Resources
Calloway County offers small
and large game hunting plus
water foul and excellent fishing
for bass, crappie and catfish on
Kentucky Lake. Calloway County
is joined by the Land Between the
Lakes.
Calloway Conty's deer population has been on the rise in the past
few years due to the conservation
efforts of the ever-increasing
sportsmen and concerned citizens.
Calloway County is noted
throughout the state for the exceptional quail hunting. Rabbits seem
to remain about normal with an
average kill each year.
Due to the conservation, stocking and protection of wildlife by
the Department of Fish and
Wildlife, Calloway County offers

A total of five employees work
at the business. The owners of
Murray Mold and Die emphasized
that the "people and industries of
Murray, Calloway County and
Western Kentucky (were responsible) for contributing to a successful
year in business.
"Our services are oriented toward precision tooling for industry,"
Duncan said.

Merchants Grain
provides grain
storage and drying
Bobby Meador, plant manager,
and Don Eells, South East regional
office manager, keep watch over
Merchants Grain, Inc. on Old Concord Road in Murray.
Merchants Grain, Inc. is a federally licensed grain storage. It also
provides grain drying, marketing
grain for producers and quotes
from the Chicago Board of Trade.
The Murray plant is in the South
East region, which includes Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana
and North Carolina.

Hill Electric handles
Murray's electrical work
Hill Electric, 1400 Hillwood, has
served Murray for four years doing
industrial, commercial, and residential electrical work including
new construction, maintenance, and
service work.
Hill Electric does rewiring of fac-

tones and industries, manufacturing and processing plants. They do
a lot of contract work for new additions and factory upgradings, new
equipment, or major breakdowns.
David Hill is theitnanager of 15
employees at the business.

Compaction...

Research Service at Morris, Minn.
Several of his experiments have
shown that the effects of compaction on a crop yield were felt many
years later.
At Purdue University, soil scientist Gary Steinhardt had a 30
bushel yield reduction in corn one
year and a 15 bushel reduction the
second year from surface
compaction.
Outside the Midwest where
freezing and thawing don't occur,
the problem may be even worse.
North Carolina State Soybean
Specialist Jim Dunphy says. "I
(ConI'd on page 7)

(Cont'd from page 2)
and aeration and lower soil
temperature.
Some studies also suggest that
compacted soil may create a root
level herbicide buildup that can be
damaging to plants.
The freezing and thawing of the
soil in the Midwest was thought to
break up any compaction brought
about in the fall.
Effects Linger
Not so," according to field
studies done by Ward Voorhees,
soil scientist with the USDA, Ag

Industrial, Commercial,
Residential Electrical Contractors
New Construction & Maintenance

HILL
ELECTRIC
1400 Hillwood
Murray, Kentucky
David Hill, Owner

In addtion to Meador and Eells,
the nine employees for the company are: Sharon Cotham, Ray
Brittan, Tommy Washburn, Allen
Lathem, Mark Terrill, Jerry Burkeen, Shannon Behimer, Carita
Brown and Richard Dikin.

Serving West KY & Tennessee
24-hour Emergency Service
Outside KY 1-800-443-7886

(Cont'd on page 4)

Murray.
Mold & Die

how we've

"SERVING
THE ENTIRE
PURCHASE
AREA"

444111111111

•

•I

„agily

•

BUYERS OF
CORN WHEAT
SOYBEANS
& MILO

mr1

.1

Specializing In:
Metal Stamping Dies, Plastic and
Die Cast Mold, Precision Machining,
Heliarc Welding and a Heat Treating Facility
All Types of General Repair Work
Owner-Jerry B. Duncan

Old Concord Road, Murray, KY

753-3404

Industrial Road, Murray

759-4851
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Ryan Milk Company is the national
leader in extended life dairy goods
•

'
-I

Ryan Milk Company General
Dairy Service is the national leader
in the production of extended life
dairy products.
In 1969, Ryan Milk Company
became the first dairy in the U.S.
to operate a non-prototype Pure
Pak Machine. Since then, Ryan
Milk Compamy has continued to be
the industry leader in innovation in
aseptically processed and packaged
dairy products.

In 1986, Ryan Milk Company
produced over a billion creamers,
reinforcing its position as the country's largest producer of creamers.
While fresh dairy products are
pasteurized at temperatures ranging
from 161 degrees to 180 degrees
for 15 to 40 seconds, depending
upon the product, Ryan Milk Company's exclusive Ultra pasteurization process raises the
temerature of dairy products to

over 280 degrees for at least two
seconds. The result is a commercially sterile product.
Where normally pasteurized
fresh milk products have a shelf
life of between 10 and 14 days,
Ryan Milk Company guarentees its
Ultra-pasteurized products for a
minimum of 45 days.
Ultra-pasteurization extends
shelf life, reduces costs due to
spoilage and returns, and saves

money by reducing labor costs and
delivery frequency.
Ryan Milk Company is THE
innovator and the leader in Ultrapasteurized technology applied to
dairy products. No other company
in the industry has the years of
experience or the years of proven
performana. that Ryan Milk Company has.
Ryan Milk Company; The leader in extended life dairy products.

Murray Florist offers arrangements,
flowers and gift ideas for any occasion
Murray Florist, owned and operated by Tom and Jane Gaines, is
located in the Bel Air Center in
Murray.
The local florist, opened for business in 1985, offers funeral
arrangements, fresh and silk flow-

ers, wedding consultation, balloons, green blooming plants, brass
gift items and stuffed animals.
Four employees currently handle
business at the store. They are:
Gaines, Eurless Okert, Angie Glis-

son and Kim Pritchett.
Okert, a native of Honolulu,
Hawaii, is the store's newest designer. she is experienced in Hawaiian
design with a degree in Florial Culture and Design from Pensacola,
Fla. She has unique wedding and

prom designs.
Murray Florist is a member of
FTD, AFS and Carik Wire Service
for your convienence. Murray Florist gives a personal touch to your
decorating needs.

Flowers For All Occasions

Angie Glisson, Kim Pritchett, Earle% Okert and Tom Gaines.

We would like to take this oppor-

Western
Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association

tunity to thank the people of Murray
and Calloway County for their support and patronage. It's a pleasure to

serve you.
Tom & Jane Gaines-Owners

753-3341
or 753- 3342

Bel-Air Center
Murray, Ky.
753-0932

Economy...
(Cont'd from page 3)
an abundance of small and large
game for the future generations of
sportsmen and conservationists
Forestry Resources
There are approximately 75,000
acres of woodland in Calloway
County. This is about 30 percent of
the total land area of the county.
There are a number of species of
trees, with the primary ones being
the red oak group, white oak group
and hickory. Other species of
some importance included yellow
poplar, sweetgum, ash and maple.
Most of the timber is of the
smaller size classes and is
generally of low quality.
The low quality is the result
primarily of three things:
livestock grazing, poor cutting
practices and forest fires. Grazing
destroys desirable seedlings and
causes soil compaction. This, in
turn results in a slower rate of
growth for timber. Poor cutting
practices are generally in the
form of "high-grading" in which
the better trees are cut and the
poorer, less vigorous trees are
left. This practice ultimately is in
a stand of low-value or even worthless trees. Damage caused by
forest fires is generally in the form
of injury to the butt on the tree
rather than from outright
mortality.
Insects and disease can then
enter the injury or fire scar and
eventually render the tree worthless due to progressive
deterioration. Lack of interest of
landowners due to the long
payback period and the availability of nearby markets are deterrents to woodland management.
Progress on improving forest
management is slow with the the
major needs being tree planting,
timberstand improvement and
protection from grazing. It is
estimated that tree planting is
needed on aproximately 8,300
acres of understocked woodland
and abandoned fields. Some type
of improvement work is needed on
approximately 42,800 acreas and
about 9,000 acres need protection
from grazing.
Soil erosion in woodland, which
averages only 1 ton per acre per
year, is well within soil loss limits.
Most woodland erosion is from
unvegetated acces roads, logging
trails and/or improper timber
harvesting methods. Most conservation needs for erosion control
and limited areas and spot sites
which are occasional sources of
excessive soil erosion.

MARCH 1989
Prime Farmlands
Only 34 percent of over 88,000
acres of Calloway County are
'prime farmland. This is productive cropland that is capable of
contluous high yields with little to
moderate problems or land limitations when intensively cultivated
It is well suited to row crops such
as corn, tobacco and soybeans.
but, it is also well suited for nearly
ever other land use, including
house sites, highways and industrial acres This is a major pro(Cont'd on page 7)

Calloway County
Lumber Company
has served this
area for 58 years
Calloway County Lumber Company, located at 204 N. 4th, has
been serving the building needs of
the area for 58 years.
Calloway County Lumber company builds custom cabinets,
installs roofing, cuts glass, repairs
storm windows, and builds custom
picture frames.
Owner Robert Hopkins also
offers a full line of paints and
building supplies, as well as estimates for fire loss insurance cases.

West Kentucky
tobacco association
organized in 1932
The West Kentucky Dark Fired
Tobacco Association was organized
in 1932.
The association administers the
Tobacco Price Support Program by
contract with the United States
Department of Agriculture. This
program guarantees a minimum
price tor producers' tobacco grown
on a quota system.
The association is owned by dark
tobacco producers and the administrative control is vested in a board
of eight directors.
The association has about 500
active members in the counties of
Henry, Weakley, and Obion in
Tennessee, and Graves, Hickman,
Ballard, Carlisle, Fulton, Marshall,
McCracken and Calloway counties
in Kentucky.

Leader In
Extended Life Dairy Products
Murray, Ky. 42071

753-3012
P.O. Box 1175
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Vanderbilt Chemical Corp. & Vanderbilt
Minerals Corp. are proud to be a part
of Murray and Calloway County.

•:•:•:.

We have enjoyed the satifaction that we have
received from being involved in the total affairs
of the community. As a result if this combined
success we have been growing with Murray
and hope to continue to keep on growing. The
expansions of our facilities have been in 1973,
1976, 1980, 1986, and 1988.

•:•:•:.

Vanderbilt Chemica
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We are proud to be a part of this growing community.

—

Sponsor of the First and Second
Annual 4th of July ?made

Due to the hard work of the people of this area Briggs & Stratton of
Murray has been a very big success within the company. To show our
appreciation for your dedication and support Briggs will return a
portion of this success by again sponsoring the 1989 Fourth of July
Parade.

UP

Sponsor 1988
U.S. Olympic Team
.
p

Four Millionth
Engine Assembled
On November 15, 1988 the four millionth
engine assembled,since complete production
began in September, 1985, came off the
production line.
Briggs & Stratton is today the world's largest
manufacturer of automobile locks and keys.
The Murray plant is responsible for the
fabrication of machines and the assembly of
small horsepower air-cooled gas engines
regularly used in lawn and garden equipment.

Many fathers, even grandfathers advise their sons to
buy equipment powered by
Briggs & Stratton engines. Advice based on satisfying experiences with our engines engines that start fast,are durable, and perform reliably
year after year.
The Briggs & Stratton reputation for long-life efficiency is
legendary in lawn and garden
equipment, and in most industrial and commercial applications.
To be certain the equipment
you're interested in is powered by Briggs & Stratton,
look-or-ask for our trademark.

•

BRIGGS & STRATTON
/40
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The power in power equipment.

MURRAY PLANT
•
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m rotation mainly of the following

Economy...
(Coat d from page 4)
Diem; that is, the conversion of
some of the best cropland to urban
uses and its loss for future farm
production. It is established that
over 1,000 acres of prime farmland
have been lost to urbanization in
the district over the past 10 years.
Another serious loss of prime
farmlands is the excessive erosion
- even on the gently sloping fields
If they have no erosion control
practices. This gradual loss of
some of Calloway County's best
farmland is a concern of the conservation district.
Land Use
Since Calloway County has a

high percentage of gently sloping
productive land, the dominant
land uses are for farm production.
Most land use changes in the
district have been the recent conversion of pasture, hayland and
some woodland to row crops —
especially to soybeans. Cropland
areas increase from 78,000 acres
in 1960 to 114,000 acres today. In

1960, most of the cropland acres
were farmed in smaller fields and
the tobacco, corn and wheat crops
were rotated with grasses and
legumes. Currently most of the
cornfields are much larger and
are being cropped continuously or

crops. corn, wheat, soybeans and
tobacco. Almost all of the wheat is
double-cropped with soybeans.
In the last 10 years, the total
pastureland has been reduced
almost as dramatically as the increased row cropland to a current
total of 27,000 acres Forestland
acreage has also been reduced
somewhat to the present 75,000
acres
Soil Erosion
Sources and Eldest
Soil erosion is as severe today as.
it has ever been. The total average
soil erosion in Calloway County la
over 1.5 million tons. By far, the
biggest single souce of soil erosion
In the district is from cultivated
cropland — mainly corn and soybeans. The erosion from all
cropland is estimated over 1.25
million tons a year. Much of this
has been..
.- -caused by recent increases of corn and soybeans,
.-eipecially on sloping land which
was formerly in pasture or hay
crops. Many of these recently converted fields also lack adequate
erosion control practices.
The erosion rate on cropland
averages 11 tons per acre annually
even though nearly 55,000 acres
has less than a five-ton-per-acre
loss. Close to 28,000 acres has 5-15
tons of soil loss which is two-tofive times the maximum acceptable rate. Of more concern is

INDUSTRY & AGRICULTURE
version to urban development and
over 31,000 acres of cropland
which is eroding at an average an- are eroding about 14,000 tons of
nual rate of 15-20 tons or more per soil annually
acre.
Roadside erosion was identified
. on a total of 27 acres and produces
Pastureland erosion is much
leas severe, since dense grasses an average of 228 tons soil loss per
and legumes protect the soil. acre a year totaling over 6,100
Over-grazing, livestock paths and tons
sparse vegetative cover allows
Surface mining consisting of
sheet, rill, and gully erosion to oc- about 205 acres of open gravel and
cur, which needs attention to sand pits located throughout the
reduce this type erosion The county produces an estimated
average soU loss of 5.28 tons per 16,000 tons of soil loss annually.
acre annually on pastureland
Stream bank erosion is a serious
when multipled by 27,000 acres in souce of soil erosion on more than
pasture results in a total of about 200 acres which occurs intermit142,000 tons or soil erosion each te n tly along streams but
year.
widespread. These acres produce
Forestland eroision is confined a soil loss of 350 tons per acre anmainly to unvegetated acess nually for a total of 70,000 tons.
roads, skid trails and often at This does not include the Kentucky
stream crossings during timber Lake shoreline.
harvest. Overall with an average
In summary, cropland is the
of one ton per acre per yer, the most extensive erosion problem,
erosion from forestland is not producing 79 percent of the total
serious over most of the county.
soil losses in the Calloway County
At the present time some 350 district.
acres of land are undergoing con-

Compaction...
(Cont'd from page 3)

d-

to
boy

think compaction is a bigger problem than we have been giving it
credit for."
"Soils of the Southeast are
Preventing Compaction
definitely more compactable than
Staying off wet soil an extra day
higher organic soils in the
or
two in both spring and fall can
Midwest," adds Charles Elkins,
USDA-ARS soil scientist at help.
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servicing beyond the sale. In these
days and times, companies tend to
shove service out the back door
and only sell their product. At Suburban Propane, service is number
one.
Store officals say that their motto is: "We Deliver a Good Feeling." That means, they say, that
they not only deliver propane, but
they hope their service will give
you a good feeling about the
company.
Employees are: Barber, Heffner,
Phyllis Nesbit, George Locker,
Howard Rogers, C.E. Tidwell and
Rocky Mitchell.

(Formerly Texgas)
.11

1.._Fmritirfnrimia
•

•,
Suburban Propane Offers Cylinder
Delivery and Bulk Service:
•Horne
*Commercial
*Industrial

We also provide motor fuel and construction
heat, plus we have a selection of gas
appliances.
na-nee

Jeep Comanche
When it comes to value—Expect the Best

Cain'S

radio dispatched to give the customer faster and better service.
The local company has Quilcrete
Ready Mix Concrete and Mortar
Mix by the bag, also regular Portland cement and mortar by the bag.
They offer to their customers pea
gravel, livestone rock and sand by
the ton or any amount you may
need.

Jeep

ih,s

611 1,
7 )3 6448

\Jur!

"Experienced

Professional"

Railroad Avenue
Murray
753-1824
753-1823

Established

Calloway County
Lumber Co.

Junkyard evolves into
Jones Iron and Metal
Jones Iron and Metal, Inc., on
Railroad Ave. has served Murray
since 1948. Retired founder Milton
E. Jones started a junkyard in 1948
that grew, into the present business.
Jones Iron and Metal offers safety, welding and industrial supplies.
It is an authorized distributor for
Miller welders, Victor cutting torches and Black and Decker indust-

Gas Service

*Farm

Fitts Block and Ready Mix
makes block in all shapes
Located on East Main Si in
Murray, Fitts Block and Ready Mix
Company, Inc. has been in business
for the past 40 years.
Fitts has an automatic block
plant that enables them to make
high quality block of all shapes and
sizes. Also, they operate a semiautomatic ready mix plant that is
state approved and the trucks are

Suburban
Propane

Alabama's Auburn University.
The bottom line, according to
scientists throughout the U.S., is
compaction regardless of when or
where it occurs.

Suburban Propane offers
propane and gas supplies
Suburban Propane is located at
Railroad Avenue in Murray. It is
run by Joyce Barber, Commercial
and Industrial Salesperson, and
David Heffner, Sales and Service
Center manager.
The local business offers propane gas and appliances, bulk and
cylinder service for residential,
commercial, industrial and agricultural customers. Suburban Propane
also has motor fuel and forklifts.
Propane is more economical than
electricity and is available beyond
the natural gas mains. It is efficient, safe and comfortable.
The local company believes in
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rial power tools. They also sell
industrial gases and have a steel
warehouse on the premises.
Jackie W. Jones is the owner and
Jerry W. Jones is the manager.
Other employees are: Jones, Lorene
Falwell, Omer Shields, Doug
Shields, Sandra Jones, Rozene
Nance and Jackie Murphy.

•Roofing & Building Supplies
• Custom Built Cabinets • Custom
Picture Frames
•Repair Storm Windows•Cut Glass
•Fire Loss Estimates

FITTS BLOCK
& READYEMIX
INC.
tt

.77-7-r-rt r'.7r)

S BLOCK 8, READY MIX CO.
"

....

....,
Fil IS IDU.S..p. sa. MAUI W11. '
..<
753-3S40
IIMMY kV

753-5833

204 N. 4th

The Super-Range
features a oompiete
selection of modem duly
equipment, performance
matched to cover a full range
Cl uses

a
te

75th Anniversary Sale on
Victor Cutting 8c Welding
Outfits

Reg. $36900
Sale

'155"
The Journeyman*

The Performer'

The Portable Torch

is a complete paskage ol
heavy duty **di% cutting
arid heabng equipment kx
industrial and cdrnmercial

is designed speaficalty
for handling bght duty
wekting and cutting pbs
Everything needed for
a complete shop is indudecf

contains all the equipment
needed for welding, cutting,
brazing and soidenng All in a
rugged. molded plastic
carrying case. Pick one
up today t

Reg.$ zes,
Aft

esaws20654

Sale $123"

Tanks
Not Included

Sale

Reg
285°°
7500

•Building Blocks
All Sizes
•All Types of Mortar
•Pre-Mixed Concrete
•Mortar By The Bag
•Sand, Limestone
& Pea Gravel
State Approved Concrete Plant

Open Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

JONES
IRON & METAL INC.

East Main
Can your authorized Victor Distributor
RAILROAD AVENUE. MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071 •PHONE (502) 753-3841

Murray

753-3540

01111•11011
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The Aftwning of Quality I
Mothers and grandmothers everywhere
know that under the awning
is a quality tested and safe product
they can trust.
For 16 years...
Fisher-Price and Murray
Progress and Cooperation

Crib and playpen toys made in the Murray Plant of Fisher-Price found their way
into nearly every nursery in the United
States and in nurseries world over.
Because mothers want toys they can
trust with a baby, they paid a grown-up
compliment to the men and women of the
Murray plant, who have earned a reputation for caring about quality and safety. To
Fisher-Price and parents everywhere, Crib
and Playpen toys, which are made in Murray, means toys made with skill and dedication and resourcefulness. It means pride
in work and a respect for timeless values.
Of course, the employees of the Murray
plant have done more than contribute toys
to the world of the very young. In the past
16 years, they've helped to re-affirm a
belief that people are entitled to value in
what they buy. And, that babies deserve
special attention and more than a little bit
of love.
A
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Fisher-Price
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Flippens a favorite
spot for fresh fruit
during the summer
around May and are available
through the Fall, according to store
s•
manager Belinda Perry.
ouruig tne rail, nippen's carries pumpkins and fall decorations
such as Indian corn and gourds.
They also offer apple cider and a
large variety of apples - Red and
Golden Delicious, Winesaps, Arkansas Black, Ozark gold and June
Apples.
All the apples and peaches are
grown by the owners, Jack and
Diane Flippens, on their farm in
Hornbeak, Tenn.
Flippen's will also make fruit
baskets at any time of the year.
Also open year-round is their
snack center, which carries a vanity of dried fruit, and both yogurt
and carob-coated raisins and nuts.

During the summer months,
many area farmers make their
fresh produce available at Flippen's Hillbilly Barn, located at 408
N. 12th St.
In business since 1980, Flippen's
specialty is year-round fresh fruits
and vegetables, but they offer
many other year-round items and
services for every season of the
year.
For the winter months, Flippen's offers a wide varity of nuts,
Watkins flavorings, molasses,
homemade sorghum, jams and
jellies, and, of course, Christmas
trees and a special Christmas
open house every year.
In the spring, visitors see many
blooming plants at Flippen's along
with bedding plants and green
foliag. Peaches usually come in

Belcher Oil Company
has been at its Murray
location for 49 years
Belcher Oil serviced four retail
outlets in 1972 and as of 1988 serviced 34 outlets.
In 1988 Belcher Oil entered into
a franchise agreement with Jr
Food Mart at Jackson, Miss., who
has over 600 Jr Food Mart stores.
West Kentucky Food Service is
operating the Jr Food Mart franchise with Tim Belcher as
president.
Employees of the firm include:
Don Rogers, retail sales; Larry
Egostrom, service station Maintenance; Bobby McCuiston, Dwight
Howell and Kim Gillihan in
deliveries.

Belcher Oil Company has been
serving Murray for 17 years from
the Texaco Bulk Plant and from
the Murray location at 403 South
Miller Street for 49 years.
Owners and officers of the company include: Joe Belcher, president; Carleen Belcher, secretarytreasurer; Brad Belcher, vice president of sales and marketing; and
Karen Belcher, office manager.
The firm offers Gulf Petroleum,
Union 76 Petroleum and Texaco
Oil products which are delivered
to commercial and retail locations
in West Kentucky and West
Tennessee.

McKeel Equipment is
the place for Case
machines and Rhino and
Sidewinder cutters.
The company employs 14 people. They are: Coleman McKeel,
Dan McKeel; Frances McKeel,
manager of office and parts; Mitzi
Parrish, Ruth Kahl, office; Van
Bucy, Tracy Durbin and Bill
Roberts in parts; Connie Hussey,
service; Rick Spann, parts patrol;
Jim Bennett, Stacey Smith, Pete
Peebles and Bobby Perry,
mechanics.
Greg McKeel is manager of the
Paducah store which employs 12
people.

McKee! Equipment Co., Inc.,
located at 503 Walnut Street, has
been a Murray business since
December 1934. Owners of the
local store and the branch store in
Paducah are: W.C. McKeel, president; Daniel McKeel, vice president; and Frances McKeel,
secretary-treasurer.
McKeel services and sells a
complete line of Case Construction
machinery and Case-IH
agricultural machinery. McKeel
also sells Ingersoll lawn and
garden equipment, New Holland
grassland machines, Lely Farm
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Vanderbilt Chemical Corporation has been
a member of industrial community 19 years
Vanderbilt Chemical Corporation, Murray Division, has been a
member of the Western Kentucky
industrial community for the past
19 years. The facility currently has
80 employees and is located on a
93-acre industrial complex north of
the city of Murray. The facility is
one of five major manufacturing
plants owned and operated by the
parent company, R.T. Vanderbilt
Company, Inc.
The Murray facility has two
separate operating units; one which
manufactures Veegum, an emulsion
stabilizer, used in the cosmetic and
pharmaceutical industries. The
other manufactures specialty chemicals consisting of Vanlubes, Rubber Ultra Accelerators, and Vancides, which are used in the petroleum, automobile, steel and
construction industries.
The local plant continues to
upgrade, refine, and expand its
operations. This provides additional jobs for the community, the local
service, and consruction companies. The company has not only
invested in making new products,
but is continually modernizing its
facilities to remain competitve.
Vanderbilt Chemical works hard
toward being a good employer and
responsible neighbor. Safety at
work, at home, and in the community is the company's number one
priority. The overall achievements
of Murray employees have positioned the site for continued success and growth in the coming
year.
Safety is incorporated into all
performannce standards throughout
the Murray facility.Chemical plant
employees clearly demonstrate that
philosophy by having worked many
years without a lost time accident,
and receiving the National Safety
Council's president's award on
several occasions.
Employee pride in safety accomplishments is understandably high.
Each employee plays an important
role in contributing to the safe
operation of the facility. At Vanderbilt, safety is a group effort, and
employees share a common concern for safety and understand its
importance.

achieve this, all materials used in
Safety is not limited to employee
the manufacturing cycle must conperformance, but is an integral part
form to applicable specifications,
of all phases of the plant's operarequirements, and workmanship.
tions. New projects and revisions
Environmental control is a prime
of existing facilities are reviewed
interest at Vanderbilt. The comfor
pany is committed to being a good
safety starting with the project's
neighbor to the community and
concept, and continuing through
meets a 1 1 environmental
the design, construction, and startup. Safety is a line function, but it regulations.
The plant has the necessary peris also part of every employee's
and receives routine inspecmits
job, whether the employee is an
tions from the Kentucky Departoffice worker, a mechanic, or an
ment of Natural Resources and
engineer designing a new project.
Protection Agency
Environmental
The philosophy and the goal of
the Quality program at Vanderbilt as well. The facility operates under
Chemical is to assure that all man- the regulations of Air, Water, and
Waste Divisions of the State and
ufacturing and associated processes
U.S. EPA.
are statictically reliable throughout
Exposure to chemical substances
the entire manufacturing cycle, so
by
employees and the community
that the end product retains its
is of great concern at the Murray
inherent chemical and physical
remoitity ana meets or exceeds the. plant. Each chemical purchased or
produced is reviewed for hazardous
consumer's requirements. To

properties prior to its use or production. Safety procedures are
developed to ensure that the materials are handled safely. Training
sessions are then conducted to
properly train employees in regard
to any hazard which may be associated with a chemical substance.
The work place is monitored for
employee exposure by the company
hygienist. Annual physicals of all
employees are monitored to insure
a safe working environment.
Although the plant does not ship
any product which is highly toxic,
other materials which are corrosive
or flammable are shipped to the
plant for use as raw materials. The
plant has, and continues, to work
with local authorities and neighbor
plants in developing a community
awareness plan to deal with local
emergencies should they occur.

Calloway Conservation District
vital part of agriculture scene
The Calloway County Conservation District office, with the
assistance of the USDA and the
Soil Conservation Service is a vital
part of the farming community in
Calloway County. It is located in
the Bel Air Shopping Center.
Each year in the county, approximately 1.5 million tons of soil is
lost to soil erosion and 80 percent
of that loss is experienced on
cropland.
According to SteVe Alcott,
district conservationist, SCS is a
federally funded agency that helps
carry out the programs of the
Calloway County Conservation
District. The conservation district
is one of 121 state and county funded districts in Kentucky that is administered by a seven-person
board.
Albert "Took" Wilson is chair-

man of the district that is responsible for carrying out a program to
conserve soil and water in
Calloway County. They work with
many local agencies, groups,
organizations, and individuals to
achieve this task.
Calloway County's erosion rate
on cropland averages 11 tons per
acre annually even though nearly
550,000 acres has less than a five
ton per acre loss. Pastureland erosion is less severe due to the
presence of dense grasses and
legumes which protect the soil.
Forestland erosion is confined
mainly to unvegetated areas, access roads, skid trails and stream
crossings during timber harvest,
according to the county conservation district long range program
for 1985-90.
Many of the county's crop fields
exceed the accepted standard of

three tons of eroded soil per acre
per year, said Alcott. Three tons is
not considered an alarming
amount when that is spread over
an acre. The soil can be replenished at such a rate that top-soil
depth and productivity can be
maintained.
In most Calloway soil, Alcott
said it is important that top-soil
loss be minimized, because down
about 18 to 30 inches is a layer of
"fragipan" soil with a high clay
content that restricts water movement and root growth. The closer
the crops get to that layer, the
lower their productivity.
To reduce top-soil loss, the SCS
advises farmers on various low
erosion cultivation methods, such
as no-till or minimum-till cropping, and helps them plan conserva-tion methods

From the farm community...
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Introducing
the first all-new
tractorsfrom Case IH

DJ FM AM J J AS ON D
1987'88

Chicago Tnbune Graphic. Source: U.S. Labor Department
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Indere
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Year Round
•Dried Fruits 'Apple Cider *Nuts
•Watkin's Flavorings •Jams & Jellies
*Sorghum 'Colonel Lee's Countiy Ham

4A p.pht*
s

*Fruit Baskets
For Any
Occasion

,

'hen:
Mon.-Sat.

753-8214

'Barn

has been serving the West Ky

MAGNUM means more.

area for 17 years.
We're proud to be a part
of Murray.

r

Foon MART

p96
408 N. 12th St.
Murray

Belcher Oil

Case IH put more into the new
MAGNUM tractor line than any
farm tractors developed in over
twenty years. Here's why you'll
get more out of it:
Outstanding field performance
from a new 505 cubic inch turbocharged engine with reserve
power. MAGNUM power.
The MAGNUM tractor's powershift puts 18-speeds of shift-onthe-go workpower at your
fingertips — standard. And only MAGNUM tractors offer a full
powershift creeper transmis-

*Quality Petroleum Products and Service

belcher oil co. inc.
403 South L.P. Miller St.
Murray, Ky

753-0212

ston with six additional speeds
from .5 to 2.1,mph...for more
control and performance
MAGNUM performance
The MAGNUM .tractor's new
larger cab has 48 square feet
of window area.. virtually
unobstructed visibility., more
room.. and more seating comfort. MAGNUM comfort.
It all adds up Case IH
MAGNUM tractors are setting
new standards for the 1 30-1 95
PTO hp power range and for
you. See us for details.

MAGNUM means more.

Mill

McKeel Equipment Co., Inc.

503 Walnut Street Murray • 1939 N 8th SI , PaOucati
(502) 753-3062
(502) 444-0110
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Murray Fabrics has been in bus.less since 1954

Forever Green
Lawn Service
*Landscaping
*Lawn Maintenance
*Lawn Renovation
*Underground Lawn
Sprinklers
*Fertilization
*Full Service Contracts
1.%\lt

Residentia

Commercial

Doug and Vicky Crafton,
Owners

753.3362

Murray Fabrics, Inc„ located at
207 South 7th Street in Murray,
started production in February of
1954. The firm's first customer
was the Murray plant of Winslow
Engineering and Manufacturing
Inc., which produced filter cle-

Landscaping
speciality at
Forever'Green
Doug and Vicky Crafton are the
owners of Forever Green Lawn
Service. The Murray business has
been operating since March of
1985.
The Craftons have experience in
the field as both received degrees
in Horticulture from Murray State
University.
Forever Green offers top of the
line Toro irrigation supplies and
places special importance on fullservice lawn care. A 12-month service contract is also available.
The Craftons and their staff will
.gladly assist you in meeting your
lawn care needs.

PR°GREIQuAtipRoveRriv
Servingfh
United States anal)
\ Canada frioiris1
/jcoast to coast
Industrial Knitters

C
Murray Fabila; Inc.
207 S. 7th

MURRAY
ELECTRIC
SYSTEM...
A system of power, precision
and professionalism.
Every day, electrical. energy
becomes more important in
everything we do. You can be
assured that we have quality
equipment, backed by the most
experienced work force.
For 47 years, lives have
depended on Murray Electric
System to provide economical
energy to the home, work place
and community as a whole.
You can be proud of your
electric system because we're
proud to serve you.

Murray Electric
System
Resources at work
to supply an adequate
amount of electricity
for our community.

ments requiring the use of knitted
tubing. The company now supplies
approximately 25 filter manufacturers with knitted cloth for their sock
filter lines. These customers are
spread from eastern to western
Canada and from New York to
California.
Leonard Vaughn is chairman of
the board. T.L. Vaughn is
president.
Each customer's cloth is knitted
-to- -curt -specifications Ind- fibers
used are cotton, acrylic, polyester,
nylon, and polypropylene.
The company provides bitted
stockinette for filtration products
and cuffs for work gloves, surgical
and utility garments.
In the late 1960s, the company
became involved in knitting cloth
for the filtration of paint, varnish,
shellac, and related products. The
cloth filters the paint as the last
step prior to canning.
The addition of knitted cuffs
came in the mid-1970s. Cuffs made
from cotton, polyester, Nomex, and
Kevlar are shipped to the makers of
surgical gowns, work gloves and
safety apparel.

MURRAY
ELECTRIC
SYSTEM

Murray Fabrics, Inc., occupies
16,000 square feet of office, production and warehouse space. The
plant has just completed an expansion and remodeling project. Addition of new knitting equipment was
accomplished in December of

1984; upgraded machinery was also
added in 1988.
Murray Fabrics, Inc., which
employs 20 people, has enjoyed
steady growth and stability thoughout its history.

More than 4 million
engines produced at
Briggs & Stratton here
The first engine came off the
line at the Briggs and Stratton location in Murray on Sept. 3, 1985.
On Nov. 15, 1988, four million has
been been produced by the local
company.
The type of engines made at
Briggs and Stratton are 3 and
3-and -one-half horsepower. It is
fueled by gasoline and is air
cooled.
Briggs and Stratton is a nonunion, participative management
style plant.
Some of the community services
and activities provided by Briggs
and Stratton are:
1. W.A.T.C.H. clients perform
on-the-site work program.
2. Support area high schools,
vocational schools and colleges
with engines to be used as teaching
aids.
3. Past sponsor of the 1988
Olympic Games.
4. Sponsor the first and second
annual Murray Fourth of July
Parade.
5. Sponsor a college work program for Murray State University
students.
6. Recipient of the State Chairman's Award -for employer support

of Army reserve and national
guardsmen.
7. Business and industry partnership with the area's city and county
school systems.
In 1988, Briggs and Stratton
officially sponsored the Olympic
Games in Canada and South Korea.
To coincide with this patriotic
event and to express its appreciation to the community of Murray
and Calloway County, Briggs and
Stratton sponsored the 1988 Fourth
of July Parade.
Officials say the company's goal
in organizing "The Biggest Small
Town Parade in America" was to
showcase our city, county, state
and nation through area businesses,
organizations, schools, state groups
and leaders. National floats, exhibits and Armed Forces units participated in the parade.
Due to the hard work of the people of this area, Briggs and Stratton
of Murray has been a very big success within the company. To show
our appreciation for your dedication and faith, Briggs will return a
portion of this success by again
sponsoring the Fourth of July
Parade.
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Judy's of Murray
offers numerous
floral necessities
Tim and Judy Scruggs and Dick prices. We also offer in-home conand Jean Neel are the owners and sultation for your decorating needs.
It is the intent of Judy's of Muroperators of Judy's of Murray
is
to provide quality service at an
ray
store
The
Flowers and Gifts.
located at 110 North 12th St. in affordable price whether it be funeral, cemetary, wedding, hospital
Murray.
fresh
or home design. Judy Scruggs and
offers
Murray
Judy's of
Dick Neel are graduates of Hixand silk flower arrangements, green
plants,
son's School of Florial Designs.
and blooming plants, silk
Forrest is a retired Calloway Ccunand gift items. Customers will be
able to find flowers for funeral, ty teacher with several years of
wedding, hospital and home needs. experience and Zipse has worked
Balloon bouquets and fruit baskets several years with florists in the
Paducah area.
are also available. Tonya Zipse and
"We appriciate your patronage
Lucy Forrest help the Scruggs and
and look forward to being of serNecls at the store.
vice to you in the future. Call
Judy's of Murray is a fulla
of Murray at 753-1515, for
providing
Judy's
shop
florial
service
wide range of items including gifts, all your florial needs.
flowers and plants at competitve
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Thornton Tile and Marble
serves home building trade
Thornton Tile and Marble, Inc.,
612 S. 9th St., has evolved from
generations of family businesses
related to the home building trade.
After many years of selling and
installing all types of ceramic tile,
owner Will D. Thornton added
another dimension to his business
and began manufacturing and
installing cultured marble products.
Cultured marble is a beautiful
and practical material that can be
used in a variety of ways in any
room of the house. It is seamless
and non-porous, therefore it is
sanitary and easy to clean. It resists
scratches and does not stain. It is
durable and ideal to install. Cultured marble can be manufactured
in almost any color.
Several examples of cultured
marble products are vanity tops,
whirlpool bathtubs, showers, tub
surrounds, kitchen counter tops,

furniture tops, window sills,
hearths, fireplace facings,
thresholds, etc.
Thornton Tile and Marble, Inc.
has made sure you do not have to
worry about their qualtiy. They
have had their products tested and
certified by the National Association of Home Builders Research
Foundation to make sure they meet
the national industry standards for
quality.
In addition to the products they
manufacture, Thornton Tile and
Marble, Inc. also offers you shower
doors, tub doors, mirrors, whirlpool
spas, and a complete line of ceramic tile and related products.
When you get ready to build,
remodel or redecorate, stop by
Thornton Tile and Marble's new
showroom and they will be happy
to help you with any job, large or
small.

Bruce Green contractors
in business since 1986
Bruce Green Building Contractors, Inc., P.O. Box 204, Murray,
has operated in the Murray area
since 1986. The business started in
the middle Tennessee area in 1971.
Owner and manager Bruce Green
and his employees have enjoyed
building in the area for the past
two years and would like to thank

everyone who has purchased or
contracted one of their homes.
Bruce Green Building Contractors would like to show anyone
interested in buying a home some
of their homes under construction.
They do residential, commercial,
and business buildings. Call
753-8343 for an appointment.

The Harry T. "Tripp" Furches III family of Route 7, Murray.

Furches' Outstanding Farm Family
Harry T. "Tripp" Furches III
and his wife Sharon. Route 7, Murray, have been named Kentucky's
Outstanding Young Farm Family
by the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation.
The Furches's selection for the
honor was announced at a Dec. 9,
young farmers banquet held during the 69th Kentucky Farm
Bureau 'convention at the Executive West in Louisviile.
David and Kimberly Corbin,
Campbellsville. finished second in
the statewide young farm family
judging, and Phillip and Vicki
Henshaw, Morganfield. placed
—
thIrd-.The Furcheses, for their first
place showing, will receive one
year's free use of a Toyota pickup
truck and an expense-paid trip to
San Antonio.n.ext month to com-

pete in Farm Bureau's national
young farm family finals.
Second place finishers, the Corbin family, get a Tandy 100 SL

1

computer from Radio Shack,
while the Henshaw couple gets a
cash award of $.350 from the Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company.
Judging for the contest is based
primarily on the young farmers'

operational efficiency, return on
investment, increased net worth
and personal leadership traits.
The three finalists were chosen
from nine district winners. They

included Fred and Cindy
Rosenberger. Rineyville; Dennis
and Shelia Jones. Center: Robert
and Jackie Richardson, Versailles: Wayne and Teresa Long,
Richmond: Ira and Ambie
Kilburn, Salt Lick: and Ronald
and Clara Patton, East Bernstadt.
The Furcheses, who farm more
than 3,000 acres in Calloway and
Graves counties in Kentucky and
Henry County, Tenn., claimed top
honors in the contest after a
second-place showing in 1987.
Contest judges said they were

impressed that the .26-year-old
farmer has managed to show a
healthy increase in iket profit this
year, despite severe drought conditions that cut corn and soybean
yields to less than half their 1987
levels.
Furches more than made up the
difference with improved returns
on wheat and white corn, plus
sizeable increases in income from
a couple of wholly-owned farm.
related agricultural business
enterprises.
Furches, with the help of a halfdozen full and part•time
employees, operates a fleet of
three tractor-trailer trucks, two
spreader trucks and a bulldozer,
all of which are used both for onfarm and contract work.
Income from these allied enterprises this year has been roughly
five times more than in 1987, more
than offsetting his crop losses.
Furches's crop production,
before the drought. had increases

substantially in recent years. For
the 1988 crop, he planted 20 acres
of tobacco, 860 acres of corn, 910
acres of soybeans and 1,100 acres
of wheat.
An avowed advocate of no-till
production, he has converted nearly all his soybean acres and about
half the corn to the no-till method.
Furches's skill at farming has
enabled him to keep together the
sprawling family agricultural
enterprise amassed by he and his
father before the elder partner's
death last year. Since then, he has
continued to operate the acreage
that passed to his other family
members, in tandem with crops
grown on his own land.

Off the farm, he is director and
young farmer chairman for the
Calloway County Farm Bureau.
He also serves as president of the
local Young Farmers Association.
The Furches couple has two
children, Janna, six, and Bryan,
four.
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Thornton
Tile & Marble

Somewhere
somebody needs
help.

Murray's marble manufacturer
invites you to come by
and see their new showroom
where you can choose
from a collection of
their marble products
to custom design your bathroom.

Please support your local chapter.

+

=
Ame
Red

En

Vanity Tops - Tub Wall Panels
Large Selection of Bowl Styles
Shower Bases & Walls
Bathroom Accessories - Bar Tops

We Specialize in...
'Residential Homes &
•Commercial Buildings

Kitchen Counters
Thresholds
Fireplace Hearth Sets
Tubs (Whirlpools Available)
Furniture & Table Tops
Window Sills

Flowers and Gifts
*Fresh and Silk Arrangements
*Green and Blooming Plants
*Silk Plants *Balloon Bouquets
*Gifts and Fruit Baskets
In-home Decorating Consultations
Wedding Equipment Rentals

AND...
111 111111E,

„".

II

1

International Wire Service

We have the experts and know-how
to take you from the first step
to the last. From- blueprints
to finishing touches,
WE DO 1T -ALL!
Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
753-1515
110 N. 12th St.

753-8343
IIliii'ti IllIIIIlI 1111111IIl'IItI1lllitII I

Tub and Shower Doors - Mirrors
Ceramic Tile & Supplies - Acrylic Tubs
Complete Jason® Spa Systems

We Offer The Best
Products, Installation
and Service
Come Visit Our Showroom At:

612 S. 9th St., Murray

753-5719
Open Monday -Friday 8:00-4:30

---
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Associated Materials
Handling &
Equipment Supplies
AIME*

Parts & Service
Sell * Lease * Rent
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Kenlake Foods produces assortment of items
Kenlake Foods is a food manufactunng facility wholly owned by
the Kroger Company, headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio. Kenlake
Foods began its operations in Murray in 1982.
Today, it employs approximately
140 employees. Production
employees work an exciting fourday, 10-hour per day work schedule that provides a three-day
weekend every week of the year.
All employees work in a unique
Participative Management work
style where employee imput is
essential to productivity and corn-

munications is essential to a motivated work environmeni
Kenlake Foods produces a large
variety of food products for Kroger Company. The product groups
include: puddings and gelatin
desserts; whipped topping;
unsweetened, sugar-sweetened, and
sugar-free powdered drink mixes;
tea mixes; pure instant tea; hot and
cold chocolate drink mixes; home
canning supplies; roasted and
honey-coated snack nuts; a full variety of baking nuts, egg nog mixes
and other dry blend product lines.
These products are processed

and shipped to distribution centers
where they are reshipped to over
1,000 Kroger retail outlets located
throughout Kroger marketing areas.
In addtion to Kroger products.
many of these products are manufactured for other food retail companies including some national
brands.
The total facility covers approximately 150,000 square feet with 50
percent of the area being used for
processing and 50 percent for
offices and warehousing. The processing area utilizes the most current food processing equipment and

high-speed packaging equipment
packages the product into retail
consumer units.
Kenlake Foods continues to
grow in its position as a top-of-theline food processing facility and
looks to the future with optimism.
While the Kroger retail stores are
its main customer, its products continue to be marketed in many new
food outlets which will provide
growth for this modern food
facility.
Kenlake Foods is proud to be a
part of the Murray business
community.

RAIN
MINN

alliTISM
•Fork Lifts and Various
Attachments
'
Pallet Jacks
*Loading Dock Equipment
•Plastic Strip Doors
'
Web & Wire Slings
•Oil Absorbents—Cell-Dry
many other types of materials
handling equipment.
MURRAY OFFICE — Gary Yuill
Ph. 753-7773, 901 Arcadia Circle, Murray, Ky.
Fax # 753-8123
PADUCAH OFFICE
Ph 442 4397, 3237 Park Ave Paducah, Ky.
UNION CITY OFFICE
Ph (9011 885-9244, 402 West Main, Union City, Tenn

Associated Materials serves entire area
Associated Materials Handling
and Equipment Supplies, located at
901 Arcadia Circle in Murray,
serves Murray, Benton, Paris,
Tenn., and surrounding areas for
their material handling
revirements.
The Murray branch opened in

January of this year. The main
office in Paducah has served this
area since 1964 under Retail Enterprises, Inc.
Associated Materials handles
fork lifts and various attachments;
pallet jacks; loading dock equip-

ment; plastic strip doors; truck
equipment; web and wire slings; oil

handling types of equipment.

absorbents — cell dry; safety
equipment; office partitions and
interiors; overhead doors;

Associated Materials Handling
and Equipment Supplies is owned
by Thomas D. Roberts. William
Pierce is the manager, Mickey
Straton is the service manager, and
Gary Yuill works in sales.

industrial-type doors; shelving and
racking and many other material

New Industry Committee works with potential
industries looking at Murray, Calloway County
The New Industry committee
works with Steve Zea, executive
vice-president of the MurrayCalloway County Chamber of
Commerce, in welcoming and
working with potential prospective
new industry in the community.
Tasks include tours of the community, attending meetings and
responding to questions concerning
the community and even some
travel to visit the industries' home
office. The committee is comprised
of people that have knowledge
about the different aspects of the

community.
The committee meets at different
times and sometimes spends long
hours with potential industry. The
committee meets and discusses the
available information on the community, and develops material for
distribution on current events and
factual information on Murray and
Calloway County.
The specific objections of the
committee are:
I. Complete the spec building
for Van Dresser, creating a stronger industrial base.

Association on recruitment trips
2. Determine the need for more
and prospect visits.
industrial property and react
7. Complete a video update on
accordingly.
Murray to be used in marketing the
3. Complete the construction of
community.
the access roads in the Industrial
8. Determine the feasibility of a
Park.
new spec building.
4. Construct a new entrance welcome sign at the park and begin a
landscaping plan for the park.
This committee is composed of:
Buckingham, chairman,
JBuddy
5. COntinue the marketing of all
Apperson,
Bob Billington,
(Walt
buildings by direct mail and
Harold Doran, Chuck Foster, iim
recruitment trips when appropriate.
Garrison, Keith Hays, Gerald Kel6. Participate with Kentucky
ly, David King, Tommy Sanders,
Commerce Cabinet and South KenHoward Steely and Ken Winters.
tucky Industrial Development

We're proud to be a part of the
Murray Business Community for
the past 5 years.

300 North LP. Miller Street
Murray, 1Cen-tucky
502-762-5100

•
•
•
•

Fertilizer Spreading
Fertilizer-Bag & Bulk
Feed & Garden Supplies
Lawn & Garden Center

• Farm Chemicals
• Lawn & Garden Seed
• Hardware
• Field Seed
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Fisher-Price celebrates 15th anniversary in community
With sales for calender year
1988 over the $867-million mark
and the upcoming launch of the
largest Toy Fair line in its history,
Fisher-Pricegcontinues to be faced
with the challenge of managing
rapid growth. The Fisher-Price
facility in Murray, Ky., which celebrated its 15th anniversary in

October, has made its contribution
toward the effort with the recent
completion of a 1.6-million-cubicfoot expansion that nearly doubles
the space formerly occupied by the
distribution center and warehouse.
After the more than 100 new
items are unveiled to members of
the trade and media during the

week of Feb. 13 to 17, the Murray
facility will begin gearing up to
handle production of many of the
items in the new McDoaLld's line,
an extension of the Fun With Food
Til line, a complete assortment of
realistic kitchen play products
introduced in 1987. Fun With Food
continues to be the most successful

Jackson Purchase PCA and FLBA
have been serving Calloway 30 years
The Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association and the
Federal Land Bank Association of
Mayfield have been serving Calloway County for more than 30
years.
Since 1985, Jackson Purchase
PCA and FLBA of Mayfield have
been operating under joint management. The advantages of joint management have been significant_
Not only can an individual borrower conduct all of his credit
needs with one institution, but joint
management has resulted in considerable cost savings for both Associations. These cost savings are

passed along to the borrowers
through some of the most competitive interest rates in this area.
Both PCA and FLBA operate as
a borrower-owned cooperative and
their goals are service oriented.
The promotion, support, and - service of the agriculture community
is the purpose for PCA and FLBA
being organized. The boards of
directors, which oversee the two
entities, are all farmers and provide
a vital link with the community.
With the central office being
located in Mayfield, the FLBA of
Mayfield and the Jackson Purchase
PCA serve all of the counties west

of the Kentucky Lake. The Murray
Branch serves both Calloway and
Marshall counties.
Serving as senior loan officerbranch manager is Stan Grief.
Grief has been with the association
since July of 1987. He had previously worked for the association
from 1981-84 in the Kevil office.
Working with Grief is Bob Hargrove. Hargrove has been with the
association since October of 1987.
He was previously the manager of
Hutson Ag Service in Paris, Tenn.
Anita McCallon is the branch assistant and she has 20 years of
experience.

new product introduction in the
company's hi:tory and it is hoped
the new relationship with McDonald's will extend its market share.
The McDonald's Restaurant Center, a make-believe drive through
window and walk-up counter and
the cornerstone of the new line,
will come out of Murray in addition to products such as the Happy
Meal®, Menu Assortment and Soda
Fountain.
Since its opening, the Murray
facility has produced many of the
toys and juvenile products in the
Western New York company's
Infant Businessi.Toy Fair's lead
Crib & Playpen toy, the Pick Up
'N GeDump Truck, will be made

in Murray.
According to Mike Krause, Vice
President of Operations, Murray
has developed into an important
component of the Fisher-Price system due to the fact that it's
centrally-located to major retailers.
The distribution center expansion
allowed the company to eliminate
leased warehousing space and continue to distribute toys and juvenile
products at minimal cost. Approximately one-half of total domestic
Fisher-Price sales are shipped from
Murray.
The facility, which employs
approximately 1,200 people, also is
equipped with plastic molding and
fabrication and assembly capabili-

ties, eliminating the need to ship
parts between plants. Currently.
there are 57 molding presses and
that number soon will go to 67,
making Murray the second-largest
plastic molding operation in the
entire system.
"The investment we've made in
the Murray plant is helping us
compete more cost effectively in a
very competitive and dynamic
market," said Jerry Kelly, Murray
plant manager.
"We are now positioned to
increse production in response to
the consumer buying trend of backto-basic products we are known
for," Kelly said.

Ellis Popcorn has been a part
of Murray-Calloway since 1947
Ellis Popcorn, Inc., is located at
101 E. Poplar SL Herman K. Ellis
t is the owner and founder of the
\ company. Ellis popcorn began business in 1947 and has provided
Murray and the surrounding area
with Blue Ribbon and "Calloway
County's Best" popcorn, concession supplies, fertilizer and
chemicals.

Ellis Popcorn introduced anhydrous ammonia as a nitrogen fertilizer. It was also the first company in
Calloway County to introduce soil
testing for farmers.
The business started at 12th and
Chestnut and currently owns three
plants in the Murray area. According to Ellis, his company's sole

objective has been "the betterment
of the farmers in this area and we
hope to continue to be of service to
each and every one of you with
new ideas that will make you, the
farmer, profit," he said."We appreciate your business over the past 43
years and look forward to continue
serving you all in the future."

- Murray Federal Land Bank
offers variety of services
Farm credit is not just for farmers. The Federal Land Bank now
offers rural home loans to nonfarmers. Rates are very competitive
with attractive caps and low loanclosing fees. These loans can be
obtained on homes outside the city

limits to purchase or refinance an
existing loan.
The Murray Branch offers a full
line of insurance services for its
member-borrowers. Multi-Peril
Crop Insurance, Crop-Hail Insur-

ance, Credit life insurance and Disability Insurance all offer valuble
protection against disasters.
Arealarmers are invited to stop
by and discuss any financial needs
with any of the Murray staff.

1. Visit the corporate headquarters of two industries to express
our appreciation for providing job
opportunities for our citizens.
2. Assist in coordinating the
Regional Industrial Dinner.
3. Continue to meet with the
Kentucky-Tennessee Shoreline
Railroad. This meeting should
involve shippers on the rail-line.
4. Organize a plant tour for our
existing industries of another
industry's facility.
5. Identify specific state or
national issues which could hamper
expansion plans and address those
in an effective manner.
6. Keep in touch with local
plants on the progress of their
expansion plans. We need to be
prepared to assist with this process
as we are called twon.
The members of. the Existing
Industry Committee are: Bill
Adams, Bob Futrell, Tommy Marshall, Dan McKee!, Max Parker,
Stuart Poston, Joe Rexroat, Ed
Shrinners and Ted Vaughn.

At center front is one of four recent additions to the buffalo herd at TVA's Land Between The Lakes
national recreation area. four yearlings from Fort Niobrara National Wildlife Refuge in Nebraske were
added to the LBL herd to avoid any potential problems from line breeding by introducing genetic diversity. LBL bioligist Marcus Cope said although genetic defidiencies in buffalo (bison) are uncommon, the
possibility for abnormalities is greater at LBL because of the small size of the herd. The herd is one of
LBL's most popular year-round visitor attractions, and though they tend to retreat to the woods during
extremely hot weather, most visitors manage to catch a glimpse of the herd that often sits near the road

IF YOU

Existing
Industry
Committee
essential
to climate
The Existing Industry Committee
works with Steve Zea, MurrayCalloway County Chamber of
Commerce executive vicepresident, to provide as good a business climate as possible for existing industry in the community.
This committee will be responsible
for problem solving and working
with existing industry on expansion
needs. It is recognized that the best
possible source of new basic jobs is
with expanding existing industry.
The specific objectives of the
committee are:

1.r

MANAGE RISK TODAY,
YOUR CHILDREN CAN
MANAGE THE FARM
TOMORROW
For the past 41 years,
we've served Murray
and the surrounding area
with Blue Ribbon and
Calloway County's Best popcorn,
concession supplies,
fertilizer and chemicals.

Many thanks to our customers
for their business.
We look forward
to serving you in
the years to come.

ELLIS POPCORN
INC,
101 E. Poplar St.

753-5451

Not too many years ago, if you could manage
hard work and long hours,you had a successful
farm.
But today, there is something more important
to manage. Risk.
And controlling your finances is a big part
of risk management.You need to use credit
wisely— with a repayment plan that fits your
operation.That's where Farm Credit Services
can help.
Because we ve provided credit and financial services to farmers
for nearly 703'ears, we understand agriculture. And you.
We know that in these tough times, you've made just about every
cut you can.
We, too, have learned to run a little leaner A little smarter. With a
reduced staff. And fewer offices.
At Farm Credit Service, you work with one loan officer, in one
location— for short-, intermediate- and long-term credit and other
financial services.
So let's get together.
We want to help you today so your children can manage
the farm tomorrow.

TOWNER,WE'VE FORMED A NEW ASSET FOR AGRICULTURE

Farm Credit Services
Hwy. 641 N. of Murray
753-5602
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Murray and
HT Marketing
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This year, HT Marketing, Inc., celebrates their 20th year anniversary of continuing
success in Murray. We have grown to be the world's largest distributor of Hawaiian
Tropic suncare products with a territory spanning 42 states. We have an office and one
warehouse located in Anaheim, California, two warehouses located in Murray - one on
Melvin Henley Drive and one on Andrus Avenue - with our corporate offices also
located on Andrus Avenue. We have seen many wonderful changes take place over
the past 20 years in Murray due to steady growth and expert leadership. We are proud
to add our contributions to this growth by supporting local organizations and charities
and here are just a few of those contributions.
Playhouse in the Park
MSU Football and Basketball
T.V. Programs
Lady Racers Basketball
Hawaiian Tropic Classic
United Way
Murray Civic Music Association
MSU School of Business Partnership

Murray Business Professional
Women's Club
July 4th Parade
MSU Student Government Association
MSU Foundation
Rizpah Temple (Shriners' Circus)
Lit
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We're proud to be a part of Murray and We show it! We are
looking forward to many more years of continued growth with
our community.

faMARKETING,INC.
306 ANDRUS AVE. P.O. BOX 790 MURRAY,KY 42071
An.
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Murray - Kentucky Lake
A Great Place to Live; the No, 1 Place to Retire
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MURRAY
CITY SCHOOLS
The Best Education Possible
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Since 1907, when the first public to individualized instruction is
school in Murray opened its doors, also evident in the fact that the
the Murray city school system has system employs several teachers
endeavored to offer the best educa- above the number funded by the
tion possible for the individual stu- Hate.
dent within the context of public
The instructional program
education.
For the 1988-89 school year,
systhe
by
The goals recognized
tem's Board of Education are to the Murray city schools have
encourage the maximum develop- hired 99 instructors. Teachers arc
ment of each child's talents, inter- highly qualified. Nearly all posests, and ambitions; to instill in the sess master's degrees and nearly
child a desire for knowledge and a half have reached Kentucky's
respect for learning; and to equip highest teacher certification level.
Class size varies from kinderthe child with what he or she needs
to join the adult world as a capable, garten to high school and in
"special" classes, but in all clasproductive citizens.
In 1988, the school system ses, the teacher/pupil ratio is well
enrolled approximately 1300 stu- below the levels mandated by
dents in three schools. High school state laws. In grades 1-3 for
students, grades 9-12, attend Murray High School. Student in grades
5-8 attend Murray Middle School,
a complex of three buildings and a
recreation area near downtown
Murray which once served all the
students in the district. Murray
Elementary School comprises two
physically-separated campuses:
children in grades K-2 attend
Robertson Center, and children in
grades 3-4 attend Carter Center.

example, no teacher has more
than 20 students in a class.
The instructional approach is
carefully designed and follows a
hierarchical model in which previously learned concepts are reinforced and new skills are introduced as students progress from
grade to grade. Written "scope
and sequence" guides to individual curriculum areas are
available.
The basic curriculum is the

traditional language arts, mathematics, social studies, and science. These areas are supplemented by appropriate level
instruction in the arts, foreign
language, library skills, health
and physical education, and

career eduction.
All supplemental courses are
taught by teachers certified in
their areas.
The Murray school system uses
various approaches to reach
children with special instructional
needs including the special education program, Chapter I (reading) program, remediation program, speech program, gifted/
talented program, and a new
"language enrichment" kindergarten for 5-year-old students
who have difficulty with language use. Children are selected
to participate in these prograriis
on the basis of test scores and
teacher
or
parent
recommendation.

The advantages of a
small school system
With only three schools, each
enrolling about 400 students, the
Murray system is a small one. It
is generally recognized that Murray's size has been a major contributor to its "tradition of excellence" and its reputation as a
progressive, even innovative,
school system.
Small numbers permit flexibility in scheduling and course offerings and enable the school system
to provide a degree of "individualized instruction" impossible in
larger schools. The commitment

MEASURES OF
EXCELLENCE
In no time in recent history has the nation's attention focused more
on public education than the latter half of this decade. The system has
been scrutinized, analyzed, and criticized, with "excellence" becoming the rallying cry for those who want to improve the quality of our
public schools.
We couldn't be happier with all the attention.
In a state where public education suffers from a negative image, we
know Murray has good schools, and we want other people to know that
our system is clearly different.
Through the combined efforts of educators, students, parents, and
the whole community, the excellence of the Murray City Schools
stands as a source of civic pride and an example for other districts
throughout the state.
The system has been recognized within Kentucky as possessing high
standards and consistently ranks very high in statewide comparisons of
students' academic achievement and statistical measurements of effective schools.
In the past five years, the Kentucky Educational Foundation has
awarded its flag of excellence five times to Murray Elementary School
and four times to Murray High School. The Flag of Progress has also
been awarded to all three schools.
Murray High School was the first high school in Kentucky to qualify
for the national Secondary School Recogn .on Program. Murray
Elementary was a state finalist for the same award- at the elementary
level.
Last year, the scores Murray students mad on e KEST (Kentucky
Essential Skills Test) placed the system in the top ecile ranking in
Kentucky — where it has been since standardized testing began in the
state. On the most recent Scholastic Achievement Test (SAT), the
average scores of Murray students exceeded both national and state
averages by significant margins.
Murray High School possesses one of the lowest drop-out rates in
Kentucky. System-wide attendance records have remained constant at
better than 95 percent for more than five years.
In recent years, more than 80% of Murray High graduates chose to
continue their education in college, a figure that is nearly double the
average in Kentucky. Murray High School graduating classes, which
average 100 students, have averaged $400,000 yearly in scholarship
offers.
In addition to the recognition given the system as a whole, individual students consistently win honors for their performance in academic,
talent, and athletic competitions.
This year, for example, Murray High won the state drama tournament for the fifth time in six years.
At the state foreign language festival, Murray students took home
more trophies than any other school in Kentucky.
Students participating in other academic programs, music programs,
and sports programs also win more than their share of honors.
By every measurable standard, Murray students excel.

Learning Opportunities For Murray Students
NEW APPROACHES
Writing-To-Read
A computer-based approach to
teaching reading to kindergarten
and first grade children, Writing To-Read is veiled toteavsti it provides a logical and consistent format for teaching while it encourages creativity. Follow-up is
provided by the classroom teacher in second grade.

Basic Arts Program
Murray Elementary School has
been selected to participate in a
new statewide effort to integrate
the arts and traditional study.

Afterschool Program
Afterschool enrichment classes

School Restructuring
The reorganization at Murray
Middle School last year means
students in grades 6-7 attend only
two academic classes each day.
At Murray High School, teachers
are participating in an intensive
self-study which may lead to
restructuring.

for students at all levels are
offered throughout the year. Topics have included foreign language, international culture studies, chess, body education, art
appreciation, sign language, and
creative dramatics.

INNOVATIVE
Quest: Skills for
Adolescents

All-day Kindergarten
Recognizing its responsibility

This health curriculum for
grades 6-8 is intended to help
children in the middle years
develop self-esteem, deal with
peer pressure, and cope with the
new responsibilities and emotional changes of adolescence.

for both the academic and social
preparation of young children,
Murray Elementary instituted an
all-day kindergarten program last
year. Parents have the choice of
the all-day or half-day program.

Advanced Placement
Through the advanced placement program at Murray High

School, academically talented
high school students can take
courses which will release them
from certain requirements in
college.

The Volunteer Program
Through Murray's formal
School Volunteer Program,
parents, senior citizens, and other
community members have contri-
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Murray Foundation for
Excellence in Education
This private, non-profit organization was founded in 1986 to
support the programs and services of the Murray City Schools.
The Foundation administers scholarship funds, finances various
speakers and special programs,
and offers "mini-grants" to individual teachers for innovative
projects.

The Community
Resources Program

The Kids' Company
An afterschool child care program, directed by a fully-certified
teacher, operates every afternoon
at Robertson Elementary Center.
Summer Day Fare, a full-day
childcare program, is offered at
Robertson Center during the summer months. Both programs
emphasize education activities.

School—Business
Partnerships
In recognition that good
schools are important to all of us
(whether or not we have children.) several businesses have
entered into formal "partnerships" with the school system to
provide students with special services and opportunities.

teaching students to write is used
in all grade levels, across all curriculum areas. The school system
sponsors three literary anthologies, one for each school.

Robotics
Industrial arts students at Murray Middle and Murray High
School are given instruction in
computer-assisted drafting and
manufacturing.

HeadStart
The Murray school system
administers the federally-funded
HeadStart program which serves
the city of Murray and the counties of Calloway, Graves, and
Marshall. HeadStart provides
educational, social, and health
services for underprivileged
preschool-aged children.

This innovative program identifies ways in which resources in
the community can be used to
enrich classroom education.
Resources include the skills and
talents possessed by individuals,
Elective Courses
as well as sites for field trips,
courses at the seconElective
special events, and communitm dary school level vary from year
programs.
to year and are often scheduled in
response to students' interests.
Adult Literacy Program
More than 50 electives are
The school administers an
offered at Murray High School,
evening adult literacy program, including, for example, advanced
through which adult nonreaders computer studies, chorus, special
are taught basic reading skills. interest home economics,
The schools have also offered architectural drawing, European
evening workshops in computer history, geography, calculus and
skills for adults.
physics, and ten years of foreign
language study.

Extracurricular Activities
There are formal sports programs, academically-competitive
programs, and arts programs at
all three shcools. In addition,
Murray Middle School and Murray High School possess the typical range of special interest
clubs, service clubs, and careeroriented clubs,• New clubs, organizations, and programs can be
established in response to specific student interest.

or more Information
contact:
Central Office
Murray City Schools
9th & Poplar
Murray, Ky 42071
(502) 7534363

TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE"
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buted many hours to the community's children, giving their
time and talents to enrich education. Volunteers work alongside
teachers in the classroom, help
with special events, and activities, and plan and teach the system's afterschool classes.

Writing Program
"process approach" to

TIle

COMPREHENSIVE

A COMMUNITY SCHOOL SYSTEM
The quality of education in the
Murray Schools owes a great deal
to the community. The climate of
Murray favors education, and the
people of Murray have traditionally supported their schools.
Community involvement takes
many forms, from the traditional
open houses and parent-teacher
organizations to more innovative
programs that have won Murray
statewide recognition. It works
both ways, with the school system finding ways to return to the
community that commitment the
community has given it.

Talents Unlimited
This innovative approach to
teaching encourages the recognition and celebration of the unique
talents of individual children in
order to encourage the development of a realistic sense of selfworth. Several Murray teachers
are certified trainers and lead
workshops in other school districts in Kentucky
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The Library Annex is home for Story Hour.

The Calloway County Public Library offers many programs.

Calloway County Public Library enriches the area
The library houses a special
Kentucky collection of books that
include: fiction, Kentucky reference, biographies, and non-fiction.
The library is open seven days a
week and five evenings.
Sandy Linn is the children's
program director. Her office is
located in the Library Arts Annex,
and she is known to the community
from working as a volunteer in the
school systems, the library and
with the Girl Scouts. She attended
school at Murray State University
and her interests are in speech and
theater.
The TV Library Channel 36 is
primarily operated by Wanda Kimbro, library staff technician. Programs available include: book
reviews, current library news, art
shows and topics of interest to the
community.
Friends of the Library and
Library Volunteers offer their services for the annual childrcns'
foreign language programs offered
to third and fourth grade students
in the summer months. Friends cochairpersons are Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Tucker.
Walt Apperson serves as chairman of the library Board of Trustees; Bobby Martin is vice president; Frank Doran is treasurer;
Elsie Parker is secretary; and Jane
Sisk serves as a member.
Many of the programs at the
library are geared toward the

Murray and Calloway County
has at its disposal one of the most
unique libraries in the state in the
Calloway County Public Library.
Library Director Margaret Trevathan and her staff offer a wide
variety of model programs and services, making the library a vital
part of the local community.
An annual Spring Potpourri is
held the first Saturday in May and
is hosted by the Volunteers of the
library. New artists are invited as
well as professioanal artists. Some
crafts and three-dimensional work
are also included.
The Friends of the Library, a
26-year-old organization, financially supports many of the children's
projects and purchases needed
equipment. The annual fund drive
takes place in October and there
are appproximately 200 members.
"Independent Living for Older
Adults" was federally-funded by
Title I and Title III of LSCA — the
cost is now absorbed by the library.
Ginny Morgan is the coordinator of
the program whose purpose is to
place on a computer a list of those
persons with needs and those who
can supply those needs when a person over 60 years of age desires to
live independently in their own
home.
The existing library facility was
built in 1970 and was enlarged in
1975. In 1980 the adjoining Victorian house was restored to become

the Library Annex.
youth. Each April, the library conducts the "Coming of Age Celebraration," inviting all children, age 7
and older, to visit the library to
receive their first library card.
Other programs include:
I. A Summer Reading Program
sponsored for an eight-week period
and open to children ages 2-12.
Prizes and recognition are given to
the students who excel. Last year,
approximately 200 participated.
2. Weekly story hours are open to
children ages 3-7. 'Parent and
Two's is a special program offered
twice a week. Periodiacally, guests
who are in various professional
fields are invited during story hour.
Programs for adults include visits from poets, artists and authors,
who are invited to share their
works. Many of these programs are
held in the library arts annex next
door.
The library holds an art exhibit
by different local artists each
month and also displays collectibles and antiques on a regular
basis.
The library is also part of an
interlibrary loan system, where
library patrons may borrow books
from many lending institutions.
Ongoing programs at the library
include the Bookmobile, with librarian Carolyn Adams offering reading material to shut-ins and people
who find it hard to come to the

library.
Trevathan noted that meeting
facilities are available for certain
types of comunity organizations
and agencies in both the main
library and arts annex.
De Harmon, secretary-library
technician, scheduled the many
community meetings and classes
that are able to meet in the library
meeting room and arts annex.
The Great Books Discussion
Group, an organization which discusses signifiicant, thought,
provoking literature, meets on a
monthly basis and is conducted by
persons trained in leading such
discussions.
Library Volunteers, under the
direction of Reference Library and
Volunteer Coordinator Gerry Reed,

have completed the long-awaited wicker swings and sculptures, was
book "The Pictorial Potpourri of made possible by contributions
Calloway County." The book is a from interested citizens in the
historical account of people, places community.
Velva Maupin, circulation libraand events of early Calloway
is pleased with the number: of
rian,
County.
"We pride ourselves on being an new patrons who register for
information center," Trevathan library cards. All Calloway Counsaid. "if people want to know tians over 7 years of age may apply
for a card. Those living outside the
something, they can call us,"
Patrons have access to 68,000 county may become a borrower by
books in the library, as well as paying a small ($25) fee. Users
more than 200 periodical publica- may now check out video tapes
tions such as newspapers and from the library.
The Purchase Regional Library
magazines. These periodicals may
be checked out, Trevathan added. Headquarters is housed in the main
When the weather cooperates, library under the direction of head
visitors can do their reading in librarian Brenda Rowlett and librarians Mary Curtis Taylor and Joann
specially-landscaped reading garThere are nine counties
Schroader.
dens behind the facilities. The gardens, including park benches, included in the regional system.

THE LIBRARY...
enriches and informs

Uniforms of Murray has big selection
Uniforms of Murray is located in
the Dixieland Shopping Center in
Murray. Owned by Emmy
Edwards, the uniform: shop has
been in business for five years.
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Judy Rogers is the manager with
sales assistants Michelle Spann,

Daisy Humphreys and Renae
Rogers.
They offer a fantastic selection
of nursing uniforms and accessories. They special order all types of
uniforms such as restaurant-wear,
housekeeping, ambulance service,
security guard, banks, officers, etc.

Their professional brands include
White Swan, Crest, Bareo, On Call,
Bob Evans, Meta, Landau and
Action Line.
They carry the best brands of
shoes, including Nursemates, Clinic and Nike, with a large selection
at discount prices.

Clinic Pharmacy is locally owned
Clinic Pharmacy is located at
104 N. Fifth St. in the Walnut Plaza
in downtown Murray. Steve Cornpton is the owner.
The store, which has been in
business since the 1940s, has been
locally and independently owned
since 1978. It offers prescriptions,
medicines and health-related
Items and supplies.
They are prescription
specialists of this area, concentrating solely on individual health
needs. Personal attention and care

is their number one goal. They offer the latest in computer advances and information, but it is
always done with a personal
touch.
Clinic's services include free
delivery since the 1970s (first in
the Murray area) and a convenient drive-up window (since 1978,
another first for the Murray area).
All major insurance plans are accepted. Such plans include: Kentucky Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
PCS, Medimet, PAID, APS, Ken-

tucky Medicaid and Tennessee
Medicaid. The store hours are 8
a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through
Friday; and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday. The phone number is
753-8302. After-hour emergencies
should call 753-9621.
Personal attention and emphasis, with excellent services,
make us the prescription
specialists, the owners said.
Employees are Jane Knight,
Janice Owen, Sandra Carman and
Kim Gibson.

Murray
music
Dr. Bruce Chamberlain
directed the Murray State
University Chamber Orchestra
through a rehearsal for Haydn's "The Creation," one of
many musical offerings at the
university during the year.
Most performances at the university are free and open to
the public.

9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Saturdays
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Sundays

Calloway County
Public Library
and
Library Arts Annex
710 Main Street
753-2288
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University recruiting adults
hoping to further education

Murray State University has provided over SO years of service to students, state and region.

Partnership with region
produces better students
A strong partnership between
faculty and administrators at Murray State University and in school
systems throughout MSU's service
region is resulting in better students and teachers on both sides of
the relationship.
"Murray State has been commended by the Southern Regional
Education Board (SREB) and the
Kentucky Council on Higher Education for its university-Wide commitment to developing close working relationships with the public
'schools." said Dr. Janice Weaver,
dean of the College of Education.
She cited the hundreds of conferences, seminars and special events
coordinated by faculty members
from virtually every discipline at
Murray State.
"Not many days go by when
someone from the university is not
out in the schools in the service
region," the dean noted.
While Murray State's participation in the relationship is in concert
with its mission as a public institution, the dean said the partnership
is successful because "we feel like

we're team members in the whole
process of education."
"We are fortunate because we
work with some of the best schools
int he state," she noted.
Mrs. Weaver explained that the
schools someti,les have new teaching materials
Murray State
does not have, and the partnership
allows future teachers to use and
learn from such tools.
"By the same token. Murray
State sometimes has new data and
techniques to share with school
personnel. In-class teachers and
administrators also willingly share
their ideas and strategies with
members of the university community, so we all are able to learn
from each other," she added.
Mrs. Weaver said that areas of
growth within the partnership are
also being explored, including a
personnel exchange program
between the university and the
public schools.
"We would like to have
practitioner-in-residence working
with our future teacher and faculty
at the university. It would be a

great advantage to have some of
the many top teachers and administrators and teachers from the area
on our campus, and for some of our
faculty to have an opportunity to
go back into the schools."
Mrs. Weaver said a long-range
goal in the university-public
schools partnership is the establishment of a professional development
center for school and university
personnel, university student teachers and school students.
"In the professional development
center, everybody would-be-participating in a constant learning experience," the dean explained. "It
would be a place in which the
whole group would be learning and
growing."
A culmination of the partnership
concept, the center would break
down the isolation between administrators, teachers and students, she
added.
"Ideally, all would have a
chance to learn more together that
they would apart. It would bring
together the best parts of education," she said.

By CYNTHIA HOPSON
Recruiting adult students has
taken on a new dimension at Murray State University.
"What I used to do was stand
near the registration lines and grab
all to older-lookinj students as
they came through, recalls Billie
Burton, coordinator for adult outreach in the the Center for Continuing Education and Academic
Outreach.
That kind of strategy would no
longer work very well. More than
1,200 adults — about 19 percent of
the undergraduate population —
are enrolled at Murray State each
semester. Besides, it is unnecessary
since the admissions office now
scperates students by date of birth.
"It was slow going for us in the
beginning, but at a recent recruiting
workshop we had to turn people
away because we just didn't have
enough room," Ms. Burton said.
Recruiting workshops help bring
students to MSU, but Ms. Burton
and her staff discovered that getting the students into college is
only half the battle. Some of them
just have additional support if they
are to complete their goal of
obtaining a college degree.
Their needs are varied. Many
have rusty basic skills in mathematics and English as well as weak
study habits. Most need financial
support since enrollment is often
the result of widowhood, divorce,
or some other life-changing
circumstance.
MSU offers tutorial_ assistance
and refresher courses in basicc
skills to help ensure the student's
success in upper-level courses.
"Discover for Adults," a career
exploration guide developed by the
American College Testing Company, is also offered to incoming
students to help them choose a new
career or to show them how to
enhance and existing one.
A lounge has been provided to
give students a place of their own
to meet and study or to discuss topics that might range from home
insurance to campus instructors.
During the fall of 1988, in cooperation with the Department of
Social Work, a program was developed to offer additional emotional
support. A senior social work
intern offers seminars on relaxation
techniques, time management, self

concepts and assertiveness training.
A resource guide has also been
developed to put students in touch
with existing agencies when they
need assistance with child care,
clothing, heating bills and such
necessities. A special adult fund is
being formed to assist in emergency situations.
"We will hold our first honors
banquet this year to recognize all
the outstanding adult learners we
have," Ms. Burton said. "Of 45
seniors from MSU named to Who's
Who Among College Students four
were adults. I am proud of that
record.
"Our adults are really remarkable. Many of them work full-time,
attend classes full-time (12 semester hours or more) and still earn
good grades. One of our students
lives in a residence hall and works
all night. Last semester he outperformed his daughter, who is a
traditional student," Ms Burton
said.
"High School graduates: Projections by State, 1986-2004," a 1988
study conducted by the Western
Interstate Commission for Higher
Education, predicted that the number of high school graduates would
decrease sharply after 1988 and
continue a downward spiral
through the late 1990s.
"With such projections, it just
makes good sense to go after adult

students. There are people all
around us who for one reason or
another did not attend college but
always wanted to. These students
are highly motivated. They know
where they are going and we try to
help them get there," Ms. Burton
pointed OuL
More than $5,000 will be
awarded to incoming adult freshmen during the 1989 academic
year, in addition to several financial awards which were given during 1988-89 by the Century Club
of the MSU Alumni Association
and MSU Foundation. Five firsttime students were given a threehour course to help them get a feel
for college and to encourage either
full or part-time enrollment.
The Division of Continuing Education and Academic Outreach is
exploring ways to increase the
number of minority and singleparent adults at MSU in their traditional degree programs. The Bachelor of Independent Studies degree,
which offers college credit for
career-related training and special
projects, is also a viable option for
many adults who cannot take time
off to attend traditional classes.
"The prospect of more adult students is exciting. I believe MSU is
ready to meet the challenges they
will bring and help them bccome a
degree better," Ms. Burton said.

Tobacco project of museum
Developing a permanent collection to depict the growing, harvesting and selling of tobacco in the
Jackson Purchase of Kentucky and
Tennessee is a major project for
1989 of the Wrather West Kentucky Museum at Murray State
University.
Dr. Coy Harmon, museum director, said he is encouraged by the
public response to the museum's
effort to locate and accept contributions of artifacts, manuscripts
and other historical object related
to the history and culture of tobacco farming in the area.
"Several people have asked for
addition information about the collection, and some have already
donated items which will help to

preserve this important part of our
heritage," he said.
He listed tools, photographs,
bills of sale, statements of technique and copies of both old and
new governmental guidelines as
among items being sought by the
museum for the collection. Persons
who wish to obtain more information or to make a contribution to
the museum may contact Wrather
West Kentucky Museum, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.,
42071, telephone (502) 762-4711.
Development of the tobacco collection is one' phase of the plan to
expand the program at the museum,
which was established in 1982 to
(Cont'd on page 5)

urray State Universit
A Smart Investment
urray State University has a
tradition of commitments.
To an affordable cost that makes higher
education more accessible. To highquality academic programs that send
graduates into the job market with skills
instead of excuses. To an educational
philosophy that focuses on the student
as the centerpiece of the campus.
But don't just take our word for it.
Compare.
Murray State University Advantages
Low Cost. Murray State has a cost of attendance (for room, board, tuition and fees) as
low as any Kentucky university, yet more than $13 million in financial aid is going to
approximately two-thirds of the students enrolled in 1988-89.
Scholarships. MSU awards more than $700.000 in academic scholarships each year.
Accredited Programs. Murray State offers high value for the dollar through more
nationally accredited programs than similar universities.
Quality Students. Murray attracts entering freshmen whose average ACT composite
is historically the fughestzmong_Kentucky's ri,gionat universities.
Career Opportunities. Murray State serves as host to more than 300 employers who
visit the campus to recruit students for jobs, including IBM, Humana, General Electric,
South Central Bell, Xerox, Bacon's Department Store, Price Waterhouse, Martin
Marietta, Teledyne Brown, Bristol Myers, Texas Instruments and many others.

Murray State University — where students
get a superb education that enables them to
compete with the best. And do %veil.
To arrange a visit to the campus or to
obtain additional information about specific
academic programs,admissions procedures,
available financial aid, housing and other
aspects of college life, write: School
Relations Office, Sparks Hall, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky. 42071,.or . . .

Call us.
762-2896
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Programs offered for all ages

Family YMCA plans host of activities
The local Family YMCA was
formed in July of 1988 and has
since that time has grown to feature
several programs under the direction of Rosanne Radke.
Though Radke currently operates
the "Y" out of donated office space
in the Loretta Jobs Century 21
office building on 12th Street, the
organization did not have a home
when it was founded.
Since that time, the organization
has expanded to add some parttime employees and an entire fleet
of volunteers, including college
students who volunteer their time
as tutors for grade school children.
Recently Radke said she
believed the organizatign was
beginning to form a more definite
lurpose.
"We've developed a mission
sntement now and it's like we're
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circumstances.'
Radke said anyone who really
wants to participate in a program
and can't afford to is never turned
down. The YMCA offers scholarships for activities such as;
Tots in Motion — A tumbling,
games and movement education
class for pre-school, ages 3-5, to
develop self confidence and
coordination.
Arts & Crafts — A variety of
creative projects to encourage each
child's creativity in a fun atmosphere for children in grades 1-5.
Cheerleading Clinic — The
MSU cheerleaders teach cheers,
jumps and pom-pon routines at a
one-day clinic.
Overnight for 5th, 6th and 7th
graders — Kids spend the night at
MSU in the Carr health Building
for a great evening of games,

Transit system unique
The Murray-Calloway Transit
Authority has rolled up an impressive record since it was founded to
service the general public in 1980.
There are eight members on the
Board of Directors who govern the
System. Four are appointed by the
Calloway County Judge/Executive;
four are appointed by the Mayor of
the City of Murray. These Directors serve terms of one to three
years and do this work strictly on a
voluntary basis.
Officers are: Dr. Pete Whaley,
Ralph Morris, Jerry Key, Scott
McNabb, John Youngerman, Skip
Neale, Richard Whited and Anita
Folsom. Ms. Sue Morris is the
director. Drivers for the system are
Melissa Green, Norville Cole,
Diane Barnett, Paul Ragsdale and
Edmond Gamble.
The Murray-Calloway Transit
Authority operates three 16-passenger mini buses and one 11-passenger van. Two of the buses have
wheel chair lift equipment to serve
the handicapped passenger. All
drivers have daily schedules and
bus stops to maintain plus call-in
demand response service. There are
three types of transportation service for the passengers' convenience. They are: Fixed-schedule
route service, with hourly stops at
Bel-Air Center, Central Shopping
Center, Chestnut Hills Shopping
Center, Olympic Plaza and downtown; demand-response service;
and 24 hour reservation service. It
is a unique system that offers the
utmost in public transportation for
the general public in Murray and
Calloway County, Kentucky.
The Murray Calloway County
transit rider is picked up at home,
businesses, etc., and delivered from
one destination point to another
without long waiting periods.
Ridership on the MurrayCalloway Transit consists of: small
children, senior citizens, blue and
white collar people, students and
the handicapped.

mts
n to

really going somewhere," she said.
"The five key areas of emphasis
are aquatics, child care, 50+ (for
seniors), youth sports, and health
and wellness.
"We had a long list of things to
choose from (at a workshop she
attended in January), but those are
the things we thought Murray
needed the most, so those are the
things we'll target for now," she
added. Radke said she believes the
mission statement will give the
organization more "focus."
"Now I have a road map to go
by," she said. The mission states
that "A Family YMCA is an organization dedicated to meeting community needs and developing
human potential by providing
wholesome activities for all people
to further their spiritual, physical,
mental and social growth regardless of their economic

routes in the county daily, several
fixed city routes daily, and reservation charter and demand-respond
service 10 hours daily, Monday
through Friday.
Our fares in the city are — S1.00
per person one way. $2.00 in the
county one way per person. Our
fares have not been raised since
beginning this service 8 years ago.
We feel that the fares are very reasonable since our passengers are
picked up at their residence and are
delivered to the point of destination. They are not required to walk
to a bus stop or wait until a bus
passes their street to obtain
transporation.
Some of the services that
MurrayCalloway Transit Authority
contributes transportation for are:
Department of Parks (city-county
park). We transported around 3,000
The local transit system transpeople free of charge last year to
help the park with the Arts &
ported 26,019 riders in fiscal year
1987-88, rolling up a total of
Crafts Fall Festival; the Transit
Buses ran transportation four Satur65,427 miles while collecting
days in December to help the Mur$24,983 in fares. The system workray Muerchants; we will be transed 246 days, and recorded 2,383
porting Murray State University's
handicapped riders.
Parent Orientation (Summer OrienWe contract with Human
tation) for new students and their
Resources, Social Services, Westparents four dates June through
view Nursing Home, Fern Terrace,
July. These are a few of the comMurray-Calloway County Hospital
munity acivities that we donate
Convalescent Division, Sunshine
School, Special Education at Murbuses for.
ray State, W.A.T.C.H. Center as
needed, Robertson and Carter
Schools, Southwest Elementary,
Murray City Schools and in the
past with Calloway County School
System. We also transport handicap
student teacher at Murray State
Kids! Kids! Kids! is located at
University; to various schools in
the city and county; we take
804 Coldwater Road in Murray and
has been in business since February
employees to work in all walks of
life — in all jobs: Fisher Price, of 1985.
Owner Brenda Volp offers gentBriggs-Stratton, Kroger, Parker's
worn children's clothing, as well
ly
Market, Brights, Murray State Proas stork rentals (S10 per week) and
fessors, Maids, Nurses, etc. /n general our service touches a lot of nursery equipment rentals, including cribs, bassinets, walkers and
people, either directly or indirectly.
high chairs.
We have grown from two little
Volp says customers can buy and
vans, to a fleet of four 16 passenget credit on children's clothing
ger mini buses. We have four fixed
and equipment immediately.
In November 1986 and 1987, the
Murray Calloway County Transit
Authority was awarded an award of
Excellent by Mass Transporation
and Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet as being the Outstanding
Western Kentucky Transit System.
The system has generated approximately $800,000 of federal money
for new buses, salaries for six
employees, gasoline, auto parts,
insurance on buses, office supply
products, auditors, legal services,
advertising, and vehicular-repair
labor. All of the federal and local
dollars generated stay in Murray
and Calloway County, thereby
helping the merchants and businesses in our community, in addition
to the tremendous service offered
the transportation disadvantaged ih
our county.

Youngsters
clothed at
local store

°,13E A PART
OF IT!

swimming, snacks, lip sync, t-shirt
tie-dye and more.
Gymnastics for Cheerleading
— Proper techniques are taught for
girls in grades 6-9 interested in
developing their gymnastics skills
to participate in cheerleading
tryouts.
Afterschool Fun CM) — An
exciting after school program for
children in grades K-5 with a wide
varitcy of indoor and outdoor activities, active and quiet games, group
and individual experiences.
Senior 50+ Fitness — A class
designed for the 50 and older
crowd to provide a complete workout to help improve muscle tone,
strength and endurance in a fun
atmosphere.

Tobacco...
(Cont'd from page 4)
promote and preserve the social,
cultutil and economic background
of the Jackson Purchase.
In addition to the changing exhibits in the museum, Harmon said
traveling exhibits of interest to the
entire region will be displayed as
space permits. A special entrance is
avaiable for the handicapped.
An exhibit of artifacts from the
Wickliffe Mounds Research Center
titled "Prehistoric Life On The
Mississippi" is on display at the
ceremonial artifacts from Mississippian Indians who lived in west
Kentucky between A.D. 1000 and
A.D. 1300.
Located at north 16th Street and
Utiviersity Drive, Wrather West
Kentucky Museum is open to the
public Monday through Saturday at
no admission charge. Hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
It is closed on Sundays and university holidays.
The building which houses the
museum was constructed in
1923-24 and is the oldest structure
on the campus. It underwent extensive restoration and renovation as
part of the plan to convert it to its
present use.
In the early days, the building
was the site of virtually all campus
activities — classes, chapel, pep
rallies, debates and plays. It also
contained the book store, post
office, a dining room, science
laboratories and administrative
offices.
The building continued to serve
as the administration building until
the fall of 1967 when Sparks Hall
was completed and occupied.
In 1966, the building was named
in honor of Dr. M.O. Wrather, who
was serving as executivce vice
president of the university at the
time of his death in 1970. It was
listed in the National Register of
Historic Places by the U.S. Department of Interior in 1975.
Some collections of the National
Museum of the Boy Scouts of
America are located temporarily in
the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum while renovation of the
Boy Scout facility is under way,
according to Harmon. He said additional galleries will be available in
Wrather when the Boy Scout
Museum opens permanently.

health care is our
personal concern"

Anyone wishing to enroll in a family YMCA program is
required to have a membership. This once yearly
membership fee entitles you to automatic mailings of
program information and your YMCA membership
card can be used at other YMCA's nationwide.
Youth
Teen
Adult
Family

$5.00
5..0
$10
00
$15.00
$25.00

1174

1

4

759-YMCA

Rent A Stork
$10 a week
•Clothes
(new & gently worn)

•Toys • Cribs
•Carseats
•Swings •Walkers
•Blankets •Cribsheets
•Nursery Equipment
'Maternity Clothes
Tuesday - Saturday 10-5
804 Coldwater Rd. Murray 759-4577

'Commuters 'Students
'Physically Handicapped
'Children 'Elderly

$1.00 City

$2.00 County

"One Telephone Call Does It All"

•Complete Tax & Insurance Records
.3rd Party Insurance Program
*Medical Assistance Program

Scholarship applications are available for anyone
needing financial assistance

Various Classes Are Available For:
4.
Pre-school, Youth, Adult &
Senior Citizens
14e
0 A. For more information Call:

Kids! Kids! Kids!

Hourly Stops throughout
the city

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

ANNUAL FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Senior 50+ Aquatic Exercise - growth.
"We want to build a building for
A variety of exercises performed in
the water designed to improve everybody in the town to go to,"
muscle tone, flexibility and endur- she said. "We need a place."
Radke said a new building would
ance. No swimming skills are
need a gymnasium, an indoor pool
necessary.
Adult Yoga — Increase your for year-round aquatics, aerobics
energy, fitness and flexibility in a room, weight training room and
class designed to decrease stress community meeting rooms.
Though she seems content to
and calm your mind. Hatha Yog
postures are taught by our qualified work from her small office, something about Radke tells you that
instructor.
Massage Therapy and Stress she's ready to expand — to make
Management — A general intro- more programs available with
duction to massage therapy with an expvded YMCA facilities.
"We're going to serve a lot of
emphasis on stress management.
Having had such a slew of suc- people."
For more information on any
cessful programs, Radke said she is
beginning to think about the future YMCA programs or costs, Radke
of the organization and its iminent can be reached at 759-YMCA
(9622).

104 N. 5th ST • MURRAY
Located in Walnut Plaza at 5th & Walnut

MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY TRANSIT
AUTHORITY

•

•
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Students get special help from MSU TRIO programs
Students who are at-rig because
of social and cultural disadvantages
in the effort to attain a higher education find valuable support
through the TRIO program at Murray State University.
As its name suggests, TRIO consists of three programs designed to
accomplish one objective — to
provide the support and motivation
needed to make success in colkge
more reachable.
Through Upward Bound, Student
Support Services and Educational

1.

Bookmark
specializes
in the Bible
The Bookmark, located at 404
Main St., carries a large selection
of books, including used paperbacks, Bibles, religious supplies,
cards, gifts, children's books videos, and games.
The business, owned by Willard
4,nd Martha Ails, is also a contract
postal service, including the service
of post office boxes.
The business started on the
southeast side of Murray's Court
Square in 1978, and moved to its
present location in April of 1986.
The Bookmark is a Bibk specialist, offering a Bible rebinding
service and free engraving. The
store also has a vast collection of
inspirational books and gifts.
There is also a section of small
items for Sunday schools, vacation
Bible schools or children's classes.
Appropriate stickers and cards for
these classes may also be found
here..
The children's Rainbow Book
.Room is a cheerful and interesting
place for kids to visit and choose
from a large collection of books,
Bibles, games and videos.
Another special section of the
store offers University of Kentucky
memorabilia and Kentucky
souvenirs.
The business also carries general
books, gifts and audio and video
cassettes.
Also serving customers at the
Bookmark besides Willard and
Martha Alls are Loretta Haley and
Richard Dowdy.

Talent Search, students are provided information, counseling.
academic instruction, tutoring, and
assistance in applying for financial
aid, along with the all-important
encouragement so vital in overcoming what is often a "negative
mindset."

Upward Bound was activated at
Murray State in 1966 to serve lowincome, first-generation students
with academic potential from high
schools in the Jackson Purchase
counties of Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
Marshall and McCracken.

Barbara Keel, director of
Upward Bound and Student Support Services, said providing experiences that create positive attitudes
is a major factor in working with
high school students in the collegebased upward bound program.

Eighty students from 12 high
schools meet two Saturdays a
month during the school year and
in the summers spend seven weeks
in residence on campus where they
participate in a variety of academic, social and cultural activities.

"Many just don't think it possible for them to go to college," she
explained, but they soon unlearn
that idea."

"The summer program simulates
a college experience," Ms. Keel
said. "They live in residence halls,
go to classes, eat in dining halls

Through its Community Resources Program, an experiment that
began three ytars ago with a federal grant for iovative projects in
the schools, the Murray city school
system has introduced creative new
ways of teaching students and
enriching their experiences at
schools.
"Our program is designed to
make the most of what the energetic, education-minded community
of Murray has to offer its children," says Doralyn Lanier, Murray's acting superintendent.
She explained that Murray's
community resources coordinator
identifies appropriate resources and
matches them with the needs and
capacities of the school system. It's
an activity individual teachers have
always done, but never so systematically or exhaustively.
For educators, the word, "resource" has broad applications. It
includes the skills and talents
possessed by individuals, as well as
the more obvious material and
financial resources of large
businesses. A resource is a site for
a field trip, a hobbyist organization, a community support group, a
professional office — anything and
everything that can be drawn upon
to enhance education.
Jean Bennett, who is the system's community resources coordinator, says she is "attuned to peo-

Bible School Supplies
Special Sale Books
Children's Books
Used Paperbacks
Inspirationals
Gospel Records
& Tapes
Gift Books
Cookbooks
Bibles
Cards

At

gookm611313

Gloria's Fitness Salon in the
Dixieland Center has been in business since NOv. 1, 1988, and offers
six toning beds, Set-Me-Free body
wraps and Wolff Suntanna beds.
Owners Phyllis Gloria Palermo
and Joseph Palermo have two
employees: Gina Bynum and Shelly Buchanan.

A Full Service Contract Post Office
(inside of storei
Hrs: 9 to 4 Mon.-Fri.

•"'

experience in the teaching profession. "We have excellent tutors
working for us. They arc juniors
and seniors at Murray State University who have exhibited outstanding abilities in elementary and
secondary education," Cohoon
added.
Tutor Services has been in operation since 1986, and has succeded
in their main purpose — helping
students.
Here are some reasons you may
need to call on Tutor Services:
*Students need remediation in
one or more areas.
*Parents may lack time to help.
*Parents don't know who to call.
*Enrichment activities/honors
subjects.
*To retain skills during summer
months.
For more information on how
Tutor Services can help your child,
call Jean Hurt at 753-2356 or Cyndi Cohoon at 753-2351 after school
hours.

Celebrating together is an important part of the partnerships developed between local business and the Murray city schools through
Murray's Community Resources Program. During the holiday season,
Murray Elementary children went to the offices of their schoo's partner, Fisher-Price Toys, to sing Christmas carols.

Prevention key for Mason
Dr. Joe L. Mason, Jr., is one of
the newer additions to Murray's
dental community, opening his
practice in 1985. Growing up in
neighboring Graves County, he was
always familiar to the Murray and
Calloway County area and is very
happy to claim it as his new home.
"The people here have been very
receptive and friendly and have
made adjustment to our dental
practice and home an easy task,"
Mason said.
Because of suggestions by his
staff and friends, he has provided
this information so that the community may become more familiar
with him, his qualifications and the
nature and philosophy of his
practice.
Dr. Mason earned his DMD
degree from the University of Kentucky School of Dentistry in May
of 1985. While there, he earned
outstanding achievement awards
for demonstrated excellence in the
disciplines of periodontics and
operative dentistry. Since graduation, he has furthered his education
with some 200 hours of continuing
education. He is an active member
of the Academy of General Dentistry, an organization dedicated to
better patient care through continuing education. He has also been a
member of the American Dental
Association since his graduation.
"Treatment and technology in
dentistry today improves and
changes so quickly that continuing
education is a must to offer people
stliacid.best possible service," Mason
Active membership in AGD
requires more than twice as many
continuing education hours per
year as the Kentucky Board of
Dentistry requires.
Mason's family dentistry prac-

General and
Preventive
Dentistry

We have just what you need.
•6 Toning Benches
*Body Wraps
'Massager
•Treadmill
*Rowing •Scales
'Tanning Beds

204 S. 6th St, Murray

753-2642
HOURS:

WAIST-TUMMYHIP

LEGS-THIGHS

M, T, W, and F,

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
.40

Dixieland
Shopping Center

Owned By
Phyllis Palermo

4p

GO TO THE HERD OF
THE CLASS WITH

NO MORE
EXCUSES!

DMD

tice is very strongly preventiveoriented. Although he feels that
high quality dental care is a must
to maintain good oral health, he
maintains that prevention is by far
the best solution.
"The modern approach to dental
care is to teach the patient cnough
about dental disease to become sufficiently capable and responsible
for daily disease control. Without
the patient's help, a dentist can do
little that will be of lasting value.
"We hope to have all of our practice introduced to these concepts by
the end of this year. We are planning to add staff to aid in patient
education very soon," said Mason,
who is very proud of his staff.
"They are hard-working, dedicated
people," Mason said. A patient
education/preventive oriented practice would be impossible without
them."
The nature of Mason's practice
is general and family oriented. His
particular interests are in periodontics (treatment of gum disease) and
cosmetic dentistry. Periodontal disease affects 80-85 percent of
Americans to some degree and is
the most common cause of adult
tooth loss. According to Dr.
Mason, periodontal disease is a
silent problem until later stages of
the disease at which time it is usually too late for successful treatment. Treatment in the early stages
can almost always cure the disease
with proper daily home care by the
patient. He is very optimistic about
new advances being made in his
profession and will continue to
incorporate those new developments that will improve dental
care. There are many benefits to
preventive dental care and Dr.
Mason and his staff welcome those
patients who really care about their
dental health.
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"Schools and businesses become
partners to bring about better education," said Bennett.
The partnership model the benefits the relationship brings to both
participants.
Businesses can offer valuable
resources and expertise to the
schools, enriching school offering
and expanding student career information and economic understanding. They can provide speakers,
offer tours of their facilities, and
teach special classes for students
and teachers, and they can contribute of information, money and
materials.
When businesses participate in
education, students are more
.informed and better citizens, aware
of their responsibilities and of the
affect on all of us when communities work together.
Ultimately, the business benefits
most from the partnership, because
it is helping to prepare students to
become capable and productive
members of the future workforce.
Superintendent Lanier emphasizes that Murray's partnership
program is in its initial stages. She
thinks it is "particularly exciting
because of the growing understanding between the schools and the
business community."
We expect this to be something
that affects the schools for many
years to come," she said, "and we
want to make sure we do it right."

•••••

Dr. Joe L. Mason, Jr.

-

Tutor Services is a unique way
of reaching students in grades one
through 12 who may need
assistance.
"Concentrating on the basics is
our main goal, but providing
enrichment activities such as
research papers, honors classes,
and a little extra help is also available," according to Jean Hurt, coowner of the business along with
Cyndi Cohoon.
Together, they have 35 years

Gloria's salon
good exercise

Mrs: 9 to 5 Mon.-Sat.
404 Main
Murray, Ky. 42071
($02) 753-7222

,•.•....

ple in the community who have
expertise in curriculum areas, and I
try to get those people to the right
class at the right time." This year,
for example, she found speakers
for the first grade "Christmas
Around the World" program. She
secured the Ledger & Times' participation for a mini-newspaper unit
in first grade. She found places for
the chorus to perform. And, at one
teacher's request, she even located
a beekeeper willing to share his
specialized knowledge with a
group of elementary children.
Some projects she is involved
with are quite complex. For example, she has worked with Jean Hurt,
Murray's coordinator for gifted
education, to develop a mini
"Leadership Murray" unit for
middle school children. The unit
will involve the participation of
numerous civic organizations and
is designed to help students understand civic operations and citizen
responsibilities.
Among Bennett's responsibilities
are the sunervison of the Murray
schools' extensive school volunteer
organization and of the afterschool
enrichment series.
With these two projects wellestablished, the focus of the community resources program this year
has been on developing "schoolbusiness partnerships—for the city
schools.

Tutor Services reach
students in grades 1-12

A

.

Student support services, begun
at Murray State in 1974 as the second of the TRIO initiatives created
and funded under Title IIV of the
Higher Education Act of 1965,
often picks up on the campus what
Upward Bound started at the high
school level.
Specifically designed to enhance
the retention rate of low-income,
first -generation
freshmen and

sophomores and all physically- secondary educational training.
"Working closely with high
disabled students at Murray State,
the program provides personal and school guidance counselors and
academic support services to 125 principals, we concentrate on prestudents.
venting dropouts," she added. "If
students have already dropped out,
"Much of the work undertaken in we try to get them back in an
high school through Upward Bound appropriate school, whether a fouris continued in Student Support year college or an alternative, and
Services when students make the work to make that re-entry as
transition to Murray State," Ms. smooth as possible."
Inaugurated at Murray State in
Keel said. "It's really a kind of
follow-up or natural progression." 1985, Educational Talent Search
Educational Talent Search, the includes a variety of counseling
third of the TRIO programs, serves and tutoring services, enrichment
700 students in the Jackson Purch- workshops, both high school and
ase who have academic potential. college curriculum planning, inforKathryn Pasco, director, said the mation on student financial aid and
thrust of the program is to identify admissions policies and procedures,
the students and then to get them and several kinds of personal
enrolled in some type of post- support.

Local resources benefit city schools

"A Unique Dimension In Downtown Shopping"

Mugs
Plaques
W• Engrave
Gift wrap
Special Orders
UK Memorabilia
Anniversary 0fflis
Used Religious Books

and socialize as a group."
Students also learn about scholarships and other financial aid,
admissions, housing, curriculum
options and career opportunities.
Both academic and personal
counseling is provided, and tutorial
assistance is available to students
who need it.

our services in the areas:
•Illathematicg *Algebra 1611
*Geometry *Physics *ChemiPapers
*Research
stry
*Honor Classes or even if you
just need a little extra help!"
"91. Learning Everience"

TUTOR
SERVICES
Cyndi Cohoon,
BS., M.A.
753-2351

Jean Hurt, B.S.,
M.A.
753-2356
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Medicine has long tradition at local hospital
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"Medicine has had a long and
rich tradition here in Murray and
Callowa* ounty since the turn of
th-e—katu ," Murray-Calloway
County Hospital administrator
Stuart Poston said during a recent
open house and dedication ceremony, "Opening a New Door in
Health Care."
The dedication ceremonies of the
Mason family memorial, Nov. 13,
1988, shared with area the 78-year
history of medicine of MCCH and
opened the doors of its continued
efforts to provide the community
with medical facilities and staff to
meet area demands and needs.
Since the Mason family opened
their Murray Surgical Hospital in
1910, with one patient and one
nurse in a five-room cottage, the
present 216-bed hospital continues
to provide progressive methods of
care and advanced technology in
warm and comfortable
surroundings.
A year after it was begun, a lar-ger 10-room brick building was
purchased and the hospital was
relocated to its present site on Poplar Street.
In its new location, the hospital
grew and served the community's

Tay State in
alent Search
f counseling
, enrichment
school and
inning, infor.ncial aid and
d procedures,
of personal

medical needs. From 1915 until
1945, the hospital sponsored a
nurses' training school which
trained male and female students to
become registered nurses. The
three-year program followed the
teachings of the Seventh Day
Adventist Church. Graduates of the
school have traveled to every continent to meet the health care needs
of people around the world.
By 1947, the Mason Hospital
had become a 65-bed facility and
the Mason family made the hospital available to the community
which took over its operation and
began the Murray Hospital.
The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital has its beginning in 1964
when the facilities of the Murray
Hospital were outgrown and a new
structure was erected. In 1970, the
Mason family contribution to education in West Kentucky was recognized when the building housing
the department of nursing and its
four-year program at Murray State
University was named Mason Hall.
The old Mason Hospital building
continued to house the convalescent division of the hospital until
1979 when the facility was razed to
make room for the expansion of the

current hospital.
Since opening its doors during
the open house and dedication
ceremonies, MCCH has nearly
completed its remodeling and renovation which began five years ago.
"Extensive remodeling with restful corlors and designs of wallcovering and carpet have succeeded in
creating a more home-like atmosphere for our patients, employees
and visitors," poston said.
Renovations at the hospital
include:
*Two labor-delivery recovery
rooms (LDR). A conventional labor
room and recovery roor7 were
turned into the two LDR'" rooms,
totaling 800 square feet. They provide a less clinical atmosphere and
feature carpet and soft home-like
colors.
*Women's Pavilion. Nine private
rooms on the fourth floor were
redecorated and are exclusively for
women patients. Also on the fourth
floor is the "Miracle Moments
Maternity Service." The service
includes LDR rooms, traditional
labor and delivery rooms, the hospital nursery,. and rooms for new
mothers.
*Cardio-pulmonary treatment area.

As, the last step in a two-year process in which the hospital tried to
move all outpatient services, this
area was moved to the ground
level. The cardio-pulmonary treatment area includes the hospital's
respiratory services and a cardiac
diagnostic and treatment center.
'Medical Arts building addition.
This was added to attract new
physicians to our community. Eight
additional doctors have joined the
hospital in two years; one primary
recruiting tool was the new building. The building also houses an
outpatient laboratory and radiology
department, medical insurance billing offices and the Weight Control
for Life! program.
Along with MCCH's renovations, the hospital also offers several new services. Available are:
BodyCues, Weight Control for
Life!, Medical Insurance Billing
Service (MIBS) and a Magnetic
Resonance Imaging .unit.
BodyCues is an in-the-home,
health-education party approach to
dispensing free medical information to interested women. This
informal approach to women's
health care creates a comfortable
atmosphere in which participants

feel free to discuss medical
concerns.
The program is designed to help
prevent health problems or at least
discover them in their early stages
and to make women aware of body
cues. BodyCues parties come at no
charge to the hostess with the
exception of refreshments.
Weight Control for Life! is
designed for people who need to
lose 30 pounds or more. Closely
monitored by a board-certified
physician . the program stresses
modifications in lifestyle and eating habits to help in rapid weight
loss and to keep it off.
The program, the first of its kind
in Kentucky, combines medicallysupervised weight loss, education
and on-going support to keep the
weight off. Weight Control for
Life! is in Suite 174 of the Medical
Arts Building's new addition.
MIBS offers assistance in
gathering information from physicians necessary for filing insurance
claims. MIBS files insurance
ijaims for a minimal fee — $5 for
the first claim for each household

Teachers in the Murray school
system are encouraged to develop
their own ideas for enriching classroOm education through the Murray
Foundation for Excellence in Public Education.
The Foundation, a private, nonprofit organization, offers financial
support for city school programs
and services not funded by tax
monies. It also administers both the
Robert Olin Jeffrey and Eli Alexander scholarship funds. Contributions to the Foundation come primarily from the Murray community
and Murray High alumni.
Each year, the Foundation sponsors a competitive mini-grant program for teachers. Teachers can
receive up to $300.00 for their
innovative ideas for classroom
projects.
At Murray Elementary School,
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for example, counselor Mary Val- desktop publishing software with
entine designed a program to teach her grant from the Foundation.
manners and social skills to third Then she challenged her "office
grade children. Selected children procedures" students to design a
have attended luncheon at her newsletter focusing on careers. The
home and at a local restaurant; winning publication was printed
they've practiced their new skills and distributed to all Murray High
by inviting second graders to join students.
In all, fourteen teacher projects
them for lunch.
At Murray Middle, where Cyndi were funded for 1988-89, many of
Cohoon annually plays a stock- which required the purchase of varmarket simulation game with her ious audio-visual materials, learnstudents in economics class, she ing center materials, and computer
introduced a new twist; the stu- software.
Doralyn Lanier, the interim
dents invested real money. Acting
for the Murray city
stusuperintendent
brokers,
on the advice of local
dents have turned a small profit on schools, said that the city school
their investments. Stocks will be system is careful not to limit teachsold and monies will be returned to er's creative ideas to the classroom.
"Teachers are professionals, with
the Foundation at the end of the
expertise in their areas," she said.
year.
And at Murray High, business "Traditionally our school admiteacher Sue Miller purchased nistration has rewarded their incen-
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For Your Professional Needs

Murray schools reward teacher incentive

Tship6 dereDols through
liday season,
choo,'s part-

or doctor visit and $2 for each
additional claim for the same visit.
MIBS does not get a percentage of
the money you receive as benefits.
MIBS office is in Suite 173 of
the Medical Arts Building adjacent
to the hospital.
Adding a final service to the
hospital's comprehensive offerings
is the use of the new mobile magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
unit. The unit is a sophisticated
imaging tool which uses magnets
instead of radiation. MCCH shares
the MRI with hospitals in Madisonville and Owensboro.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital doors are open to the residents
of west Kentucky and west Tennessee offering new technology, services and facilities in warm, homelike surroundings.
FOr more information or to,
receive "Vitality," the hospital's
quarterly magazine whiich contains
up-to-date information about current health concerns, feature stories and tips for more healthful living, call the public relations office
at (502) 753-5131, ext. 141. .

tive and involved them in both
short-range and long-range
planning."
Teachers participate in the
decision-making process through
service on various committees
organized through the system's
Central Office. They design their
own professional development
activities, receiving credit for participation in various conferences,
workshops, and even experiences
related to their subject area.
Several teachers serve as consultants for other teachers in the system. Murray's state-funded writing
project depends on teacher consultants. Some teachers conduct training sessions for other teachers in
Kentucky school systems statewide, with the school system supporting their activities.

'White Swan
'Crest
•Barco
'Action Line
-On Call
'Bob Evans
•Landau
.Meta

Shoes dicounted
20%
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'Nike
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Shopping Center
Murray
759-4882
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If you're new to the area, you'll want to find the right doctors for your
family—before you need them. Doctors you know you'll be able to
count on when every minute counts. The best place to start looking'? In
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital Dr. Finder "Physician Directory:.
which we'll send absolutely free at your request.
In the "Physician Directory:' you'll find photos, a comprehensive
description of each doctor's qualifications and the nature of his or
her practice.

Peace-of-mind is good preventive medicine.
The Dr. Finder service is on-call to help you locate a doctor you feel
comfortable with. Whether you need one now, or not. We're here to
guide you to well-trained, experienced family doctors and specialists.
dedicated to the highest standards of medical care. To provide an
instant phone referral if you need one right away. And to make sure a
printed resource is there at your fingertips for future reference.
At Dr. Finder, we know what it's like to be new to the neighborhere to help you feel right at home—
hood. And we're
doctors. Call Dr. Finder today. It's the
with the right
finding a new best friend.
next best thing to

c,
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MURRAY

HE KNOWS THE RIGHT DOCTOR FOR YOU

1 800 342

Out-Of-State Call 1-800-544-MCCH, Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30
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City schools place strong emphasis on writing skills
In the past few years, teachers in
the Murray city schools have
placed new emphasis on writing
and have introduced new methods
of teaching writing.
"How to write well is perhaps
the most important skill we can
teach our students," said Doralyn
Lanier, Murray's interim superintendent. "It helps us think clearly,
and it allows us to get our ideas
across to others."
She says that she regards the
teaching of writing as one of the
strengths of the Murray city
schools.
It begins in kindergarten, where
students are tapping out their own
stories on the computer in the Writing to Read room. Although Writing to Read is viewed primarily as
a method of teaching cihldren to
read, its emphasis on one-on-one
instruction and writing practice
helps children learn to express their
-..• - 0.1441°11)
thoughts clearly on paper.
Students in Mary Ann Carter's third grade reading class are writing
In second, grade classrooms,
their own versions of a story in their reader. Throughout the school, teachers build on students' expresssystem, students are being gi‘en more opportunities to write ive skills in "writing workshops,"
creatively.
another IBM program — this time

without the computers. The
second-graders learn simple rules
about composition and are given
opportunities both to write and to
share their writings.
Throughout the school system,
teachers are offering students more
opportunities to write — and not
just in English classes. A recent
seventh-grade science assignment,
for example, was to write about life
from the point of view of the onecelled organism called a euglena.
An assignment doesn't end when
students turn in their papers.
The students write and revise
drafts, and along the way their
words are submitted for the careful
scrutiny of a panel of classmates.
The whole procedure is known
as the "process approach to teaching writing," and it mimics the
ways professional writers write.
While the end product is valued
and appreciated, it's the process
what is emphasized.
Last year, Murray teachers in
grades 7-10 received training in the
process approach through the pro-

ject, "Writing Across the Curriculum," which was funded by the
Kentucky Department of
Education.
This year, again with Department of Education support, the project has been expanded "vertically
and horizonally" to include interested teachers in all grade levels,
from first grade through high
schools, and of subjects as distinct
qs high school chemistry and
middle school mathematics.
Following initial training sessions, teachers meet regularly to
share ideas for writing assignments
and techniques that have worked in
the classroom. They're even planning an anthology of their own
writings.
"Teachers are more likely to
teach writing if their own experiences as writers have been successful," said Lanier. "Every writer
needs an audience, and every one
of us needs to know that his or her
thoughts are worth reading."
The teachers are encouraged to
publish student writings frequently

and in a variety of ways — from
tacking them to the bulletin board
and reading them aloud in class to
formal publication in school-wide
anthologies. Selected students writings have been presented in
professionally-produced videotaped
"readings" on local cablcvision.
This year marks the second
appearance of three student anthologies familiar to parents and
teachers. Scribbles: Poems, Stories
and Art by the Children of Murray
Elementary School was first published by the elementary school
PTO two years ago. "Odyssey," the
high school anthology, is produced
by the students themselves. At
Murray Middle, the anthology
Windows has been expanded to
include the submissions of children
in grades 5-8.
There are even plans to start a
monthly parent newsletter on the
school-wide writing program. The
newsletter will include student
writings and descriptions of classroom activities.

CCHS has mentorship plan
Calloway County High School
has initiated a new program for
seniors beginning in January, 1989.
This program bridges the school
and community into a learning
environment for students. The new
Mentorship Program provides personal career and educational
growth for students outside of the
school building in the world in
which they will live.
The purpose of the Mentorship
Program is to motivate and challenge Students to excel in their studies, to develop a better under-

1 •
$'3•

standing of the free enterprise system. and to prepare for their future.
The Mentorship Program is open to
all senior students.
The Mentorship program is
designed to provide students with
opportunities to learn through
"hands-on experiences" with personnel from area businesses and
professions. These programs allow
students to I:- „way 1:-orr. the
school building for various periods
of time durint Lie: semester. This
program opeiates on a voluntary
basis and requires parental permis-.

Mullins has experience
Patricia Mullins works out of an
office in her home and has been
practicing Electrolysis for the
past 14 years. Her education includes a bachelor of science
degree from the University of Tennessee at Martin, an Electrolysis
degree, as well as continuing
education credits in Electrolysis'
from Memphis.
Mullins is also certified as an instructor for Electrolysis. She is a
Nationally Certified Electrologist
and is a member of the International Guild of Professional Electrologists. The Guild concerns
itself with public information,
education, consumer interests and
the maintenance of high standards
of practicing electrologists.
Mullins is continually striving to
keep abreast of all changes that
may affect Electrolysis.
In keeping up with all changes,
Patricia Mullins states that any
patient treated in her office has
their own private probe tip which
is kept on file in her office for their
use alone. This is to help insure
that no germs are transmitted
from one person to another.
Electrologists. just as in any
health -related field, must do everything possible to ensure the safety
of the patients treated. Electrolysis
treatments are safe despite AIDS or
any other infectious diseases when
patients have their own individual.
private probe used on them alone.

••••••••••

According to -Mullins. "Electrolysis is the only effective and
permanent method of eliminating

unwanted hair from the body and
face." Mullins describes the procedure as • "After thoroughly
cleansing the skin with 70 percent
alcohol and a sterile cotton ball, a
very fine probe is inserted
alongside the hair follicle and a
small amount of electrical current
is then applied through the probe.
The dermal papilla, which gives
rise to the hair, is destroyed,
loosening the hair in the process.
The hair, is then easily removed by
tweezers. There is no pulling felt
when the procedure is preformed
skillfully, and the skin is not punctured or harmed in any way."
"Shaving, waxing, and
depilatory creams are effective
but only temporary solutions.
Electrolysis is the only method
recognized by the Food and Drug
Administration, the American
Medical Association, and the International Guild of Professional
Electroloahsts."
Unwanted hair can be safely
removed from any part of the face
or body by electrolysis. with the
exception of warts, moles.
nostrils, and inner ears. Eyebrows
can be shaped , the upper lip
"cleaned." ugly chin hairs removed. hairlines reshaped. the bikini
line defined — comfortably and effeciently with this technique.
Best results are achieved with a
planned program. Before beginning any electrolysis treatment,
Patricia gives a consultation to explain electrolysis. answer your
personal questions, and take a
medical history record.

Electrolysis
(Permanent Hair Removal)

sion and involvement. The scheduled time and location for the
mentorship experi5nce is determined on an individual student
basis. Over one hundred area
businesses are participating with
Calloway County High School in
this program which serves 210 out
of 217 seniors.
A Mentorship contract is entered
by the student, parent, mentor, and
coordinator of the program. This
contract serves as the guidelines
for the Mentorship Program. The
Mentorship Program encourages all

students in his or her personal
career and educational growth and
the mentor will encourage the student to become all that he or she
can t aspire to be.
The Mentorship Program is the
first in a series of programs
designed to restructure the educational alternatives at Calloway
County High Schools. The overwhelming responses from area
businesses and students points to
the innovation of the program and
the interest in advancing educational opportunities for Calloway
County students.

Project Win helps
Calloway students
This year Calloway County
Middle School initiated a new
program for students with average
or above average academic potential but who have not achieved
accordingly. The Initial purpose of
Project Win was to help these students reach that potential, but the
results have exceeded expectations.
The project was coordinated by

Dr. Nancy Lovett, assistant superintendent, and Dr. Taylor Hollin.
Students participating in the program are taught by Mac Coleman
and Rik Miller. They are taught
living skills as well as academic
skills. They spend most of their
school day with these teachers so
(Cont'd on page 9)

Store has good service
Charlie and Gayle Adams are the medicare filing for durable medical
owners of Safe-T-Discount Phar- equipment, workman's compensamacy at Glendale and Whitnell, tion prescriptions and Kodak qualbehind Piggly Wiggly.
ity photo processing.
The pharmacy originally opened
Charlie said the pharmacy keeps
in 1969 in Uncle Jeff's and moved careful records of customers' preto the present location in 1983. A scriptions and checks for potential
new building was constructed in drug interactions and can supply
1986 after fire destroyed the exist- the customer with an instant profile
ing structure, a former Huck's of prescription use for tax or medibuilding.
cal purposes.
Charlie said the pharmacy is a
Saft-T Pharmacy will fill state
neighborhood drugstore dedicated Medicaid prescriptions and will
to personally serving all regular, accept Blue Cross and Blue Shield
new and former customers offering (Ky. and Mich.), PCS, Medi-Met,
patient care through excellent pre- Paid and APS prescription cards.
scription services, including full The pharmacy also offers direct
computer records and a drive-in billing on third-party insurance
window known as "Prescription claims.
Express."
The employees at the store
Other services include: free include: Angel Adams, Melissa
blood pressure checks, delivery Adams, Pat Young, Debris Boyle,
when necessary, monthly, quarterly Mitzi Boggess, ,Julie Vance and
and yearly prescription -retords, Susan Jones.

Students from Calloway County elementary schools' Gifted and
Talented Classes observed the floral clock at the state capitol in
Frankfort.
Photo by Jim Feltner

Massage therapy

brings relaxation
Joe West is a licensed massage
of Massage, which is one of only
therapist (LMT), currently practic- 51 schools in America that is certiing in Murray. He opened his fied by the American Massage
office in October of 1988.
Therapy Association. He then
"Even though there are still
passed the rigid Hawaii State
many misconceptions about what I
Board Exams for Professional Masdo, I have been encouraged with sage Therapist. His work includes
the response so far," he said.
Swedish Massage, Deep Tissue
"Once I get people to actually
Therapy, Shiatsu, Trigger Point
experience the work, they usually Therapy, and Sports massage.
find it hard to believe how effec"The high level of stress in our
tive it is in relieving problems society is causing much unnecescaused by excessive muscular ten- sary pain and sickness," West
sion and stress. Most people are explains. "And what is really
amazed, for example, when I am
unfortunate is that most people take
able to stop a muscular tension
better care of their cars then they
headache simply by working on do their own bodies! What I do
specific muscles in the neck, shoul- actually 'tunes up' the human
ders, and back. Much of what I do body. I am simply offering people
is based on massage techniques a natural, healthy way of melting
that are, in some cases, thousands away the stress, tension, and pain
of years old. The basis for all my produced by today's fast-paced
work is the release of deep-seated world."
muscular tension and stress that
Murray Massage Therapy is
can cause everything from insom- located in the Railer of Murray
nia to headaches and backaches." building at 1916 Coldwater Road.
West is a graduate of Murray Office hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
State University. He worked as a Tuesday through Friday (evening
recreation director with the Ken- and weekend hours by special
tucky State Parks System for seven appointment). All sessions are by
years before becoming interested in appointment only. Call 753-8909
massage therapy. He graduated for appointments or more
from the prestigious Atlanta School information.

"Murray's Only Neighborhood
Pharmacy With Friendly
Good-Neighbor Service."

Eliminate tweezing, shaving or having to use
depillatories by having unwanted hair removed
permanently by

Electrolysis
Eyebrow
•

Facial
Napeline
Underarms
•

Arms
Legs
For Appointment or Free Consultation
Call Patricia Mullins, PCE

753-8856
Murray, Ky.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Russell Stover Candies • Designer Fragrances
Cameras & Accessories
American Greeting & Carlton Cards
Middleton Dolls • 14 Kt. Jewelry & Gifts
Fenton Handmade Glass Ware

Charlie's Safe-T
Discount Pharmacy
Open: Mon.-Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-5:30
24 Hour Sorvice Available
Glondal• at Whitnell
753-4175

Massage Arts By Joe West, LMT
* Certified by American Massage
Therapy Association
* Professional Massage Therapist
License #MAT-2097
"Specializing in Natural Stress Retie

Murray Massage Therapy
At Roffler Family Hair Care - Hwy 121 - 753-8909
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Eastwood Christian Academy noted for high academic achievement, curriculum
Eastwood Christian Academy is
a non-profit school. It was
started in the fall of 1878 to teach
boys and girls academics in a
Christian atmosphere. Eastwood
is a ministry of the Eastwood Baptist Church. The pastor is Dr. Lynn
Mayall, Ph.D. The school principal is Rev. Steve Todd, B.R.E.
Eastwood Christian Academy
has grown from kindergarten
though second grade in 1978 to
include kindergarten through grade
12. It is situated on five acres, one
mile east on Murray on Ky. 94.
The campus includes a church,
school, offices, gymnasiums and
playground facilities.
Eastwood is noted tor its high
academic achievement. Some
reasons for this are the highly
developed curriculum and textural materials, along with a
dedicated Christian faculty.
Classes are structured to help
challenge and meet the needs of
the individual student.
Officials at the school believe
that the Lord greatly blessed their
ministry because of the faculty's
consistent determination to put
the Lord first in their teaching,
discipline and character training.
The purpose of the school,
therefore, is to provide sound,
academic instruction integrated
with a historical, Christian view of
God and the world.
As a means of implementing the
general purpose of the school,
Eastwood exists to the do the
following:
1. To provide a Biblical approach to Christian education.
2. To present a realistic, practical, and balanced view of life
based on the Scriptures — the
authority from which ECA
operates.
3. To maintain high, academic
standards for students.
4. To provide examples of
mature, Christian living in the
lives of school personnel.

KINDERGARTEN
Kindergarten is held five days a
week from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
while a program for 4 and 5-yearolds is available either on a halfday or full-day basis. The child is
ready both mentally and physically
to participate in an active education
program. The child is given an
opportunity to advance in many
areas of learning.
The Bible is most important as
the child is happy to learn of God
and His love. The children learn a
Bible verse each week and hear a
Bible story each day.
Phonetical reading is a prime
goal for the kindergarten student.
The child learns each letter of the
alphabet and the letter's sound. At
the end of the year, the child will
have read many books. Sight
reading words include the months,
days, seasons and number words.
These words are printed on
cards and are "flashed" before
the children. Printing is taught so
that the student may learn his own
name, all the alphabet letters and
numbers. Math is the study of
shapes, sight recognition of
numbers, number families,
number concepts, addition, subtraction and counting.
Science is first taught in
kindergarten. This subject is
studied through class reading,
discussion and textbooks. Art
gives the student the opportunity
to follow directions, color, cut and
paste. Music is taught throughout
the year by a certified music instructor. The curriculum is
designed to develop an enjoyment,
appreciation, and understanding
of music. Musical skills are
developed through listening, singing and music theory.
The kindergarten students have
a Christmas program, a Spring
program and a graduation exercise. Attendance for these programs is mandatory for the student. Parents are invited and encouraged to come and participate.

ELEMENTARY
The primary grades constitute
the basic foundation of learning
for every child. A child's study
habits, learning skills, and attitude toward his education are
formed during these years. Realizng the importance of a good foundation during the primary years,
the established curriculum is
designed to be built upon and expanded each successive school
year.
A new Bible lesson is studied
each week and Oresented to the
children through flannelgraph and
other visual aids. Each child
learns weekly memory verses as
well as hymns and choruses.
The phonetical approach to
reading is taught through our
developed curricula. Blending
skills are developed through
teacher and classroom participation. Phonics is basically a review
of word analysis which includes
accenting, dividing, and adding
prefixes and suffixes. In the
reading program, emphasis is on
developing speed and comprehension as well as enlarging the
general understanding of phonics.
Each week the students are
given a list of words which they
learn to spell and to use correctly
in sentences. Beginning at the second grade, they are also given
vocabulary words which build
their comprehension and reading
ability. Techniques of manuscript
printing are used in the first grade
seatwork and writing lessons to
improve printing ability and
neatness. Students are introduced
to cursive writing at the end of the
first grade.
English is introduced at the first
grade level. An English workbook
and class discussion teach the
necessary fundamentals of the
English language. Composition
begins at the first grade level and
increases in difficulty with each
successive grade.
Counting, addition and subtrac-

tion combinations are learned
through oral drill, flashcards and
written exercises. Concepts of
time, money and measurements
are taught Multiplication facts
are introduced near the end of first
grade. Basic mathematical concepts are reviewed, extended and
reinforced each successive year
through daily, oral drilling of
math combinations, multiplication tables and flashcards. In addition, timed speed drills are
administered.
History is taught earliest in the
first grade. The background of our
american heritage is learned
along with patriotism and love for
our country. Students are introduced to our rich heritage.
They learn about the thrilling
history of the men and women who
have helped to make America
great.
Art, computer, music and
physical education are also an important part of the elementary
program. Computer classes begin
at the first grade level with
"hands on experience." In art, the
student learns muscle coordination through coloring, cutting and
pasting. Various projects are
made each month, including
seasonal projects. The music program is taught by a certified
music instructor. The curriculum
is designed to develop an enjoyment, appreciation and understanding of music. Musical skills are
developed through listening, singing and practicing music theory.
Physical education helps maintain
the body in good health. A
measure of physical fitness is
sought through exercise, sports
and games.
HIGH SCHOOL
Eastwood Christian Academy
follows the pre-college curriculum
requirements for high school
graduates.
Since the Bible is the most important subject in the Christian
school, it is taught specifically and
systematically to all students each

Technology Education grows at CCMS
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The Technology Education program at Calloway County Middle
School is continuing to grow.
Three Technology courses are
offered as a part of the Enrichment
Program. They are: Industrial Communications, Production and Power
and Energy. A new class was
added for the first time this year. It
is designed to meet the needs of
students in the Special Education
program. A Technology Education
Club was also established this year.
Students in the Industrial Communications course explore such
areas as technical sketching, basic
drafting, computer-aided drafting,
screen printing, and related
occupations.
The production course is an
exploratory study of the fields of
construction and manufacturing.
One project that students in this
class worked on was bookshelves
for our new addition. This project
was entered into the massproduction category at the annual
Industry and Technology Exhibit at
Murray State University and
received a first place award. The
most recent project for this course
was the Calloway County Laker
clocks which generated approximately $200 for the program.
Students in the Power and Energy class explored power, energy,
and transportation systems as well

as related occupations. Activities in
this class inc'uded the disassembly
and reassembly of engines donated
by the Briggs and Stratton Corporation to the program. Students also
designed, built, and raced a CO2
powered car, built and flew model
rockets and wired basic electricity
projects.
Students in the Special Education class participated in activities
from each of these courses. One
project that these students worked
on recently was the assembly of
bird feeders which were placed on
the school grounds. Other activities*"
for the special students involved
screen printing t-shirts, building
and flying model rockets, building
and racing CO2 cars and helping
mass produce the clocks.
An exploratory study of Robotics
will soon be a part of these course
offerings. The Calloway County
School System recently purchased
two robot arms that will simulate
those used in Industry for tasks
such as machine loading, welding,
and materials handling. The goal of
the Middle School is to introduce
and explore the area of robotics
and to lay a foundation on which
the high school program can build.
The Technology Education Club
has provided students with extra
curricular activities in the area of
Industry and Technology as well as

We're Here To Help
Someone dear to you need nursing care?
We invite you to inspect our facilities
and consult with our staff.

LMT

-apy

3-8909
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Skilled Nursing Care &
Intermediate Care Facility
24 Hour Nursing Supervision
Medicare Approved
West View Nursing Home
INCORPORATED

1401 SOUTH 16Ih STREET - P.O. BOX 165
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

(502)753-1304

helped students develop leadership
skills. Students in the club have
stayed after school several times
this year to participate in various
activities. One of the most enjoy-

able was a field trip to Briggs and
Stratton. Here students received a
very valuable learning experience
with a first hand look at how a real
manufacturing industry operates.

day. In addition to the basic precollege courses required, electives
are offered in art, shop, computer,
home economics, accounting,
music and typing. Electives are
added each year to meet the individual needs of the students.
Students have the advantage of
small, individualized classrooms.
The student-to-faculty ratio is 12-1.
Enrollment is now open to the
public for grades K-12. The week

of April 4-8 will be pre-registration
for the 1989-90 school year. All
students of any race, color, Ill; •
tional and ethnic origin are
welcomed. Eastwood Christian
does not discriminate on this basis
in admission or in any area of the
school life and program. Students
may enroll at Eastwood Christian
Academy, Highway 94 East, Murray, Kentucky, 42071. For further
information, call 753-1834.

They care at Wee Care
Wee Care Child Development through a variety of unique progCenter, located at 109 S. 15th St., ram areas including infant stimulais directed by licensed social work- tion, sign language music appreciaer Gale B. Cornelison. The center tion, foreign language, sign lanopened Jan. 30 and provides a top- guage, and pre-computer skills.
notch day-care curriculum for its
Classrooms range from infants,
customers.
toddlers, pre-school, after-school
Employees are Renee Walker, and summer school age groups.
Saundra Keiffer, Sandi Collins, The playground is designed for
Kathy Wilson, Kathy Salazar, Amy year-round opportunities for all age
Ross, Julie Bostic, Amy Kitchens, levels.
Beth Hoover, Kristi Schoolmaster,
Fees are .based on weekly, daily,
Jennie Gibbs and Ray Elam.
and hourly rates, and drop-ins are
Wee Care offers quality day care welcome, Cornelison said.

PROVIDES HIGHEST
QUALITY
CHILDCARE
•Infants
•Toddlers
•Pre-Shcool
'After-School

Child Development Center
109 S. 15th St.

JNNOVATIVE
PROGRAMS
•Infant
Stimulation
•Pre-Computer
Skills
•Music
Appreciation
•Foreign
Language
Introduction
'Sign
Language

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Gale B. Cornelison, L.S.W.
753-5227

Project Win...
(Cont'd from page 8)
that the teacher knows the student
and his or her capabilities
extremely well.
In addition, many students have
been programmed into a vocational
exploratory program which allows
them to get valuable hands-on
experience in such areas as auto
mechanics, auto body, retailing and
carpentry. This group of students is
also planning the construction of a
house. Budgeting, designing, borrowing money, construction and
sale of the house are many of the
concepts covered in this endeavor.
Among the other facets of the
program is a structured guidance
session with each student meeting
weekly with the school counselor,
Jeri Harrell. These sessions include
experiences with self-awareness,
goal setting and developing a positive mental attitude.
The results of the program have
been overwhelming. Many of these
students are now making the honor

roll for each grading period, a first
time experience for them. Attendance has improved and parents
report that their children are much
more enthusiastic about school.
Students are showing increased
pride in their work and have developed a much more positive
attitude.
The project's teachers have seen
many changes in the students in the
brief time that the project has been
implemented. They note increased
self esteem, a feeling of security
and a desire to learn.
Dr. Lovett and Dr. Hollin share
the enthusiam for the program. Roy
Cothran, principal of Calloway
Middle reports that the program is
progressing as anticipated. Ms.
Harrell also reports that many other
school districts have expressed an
interest in the project and intend to
visit to learn how to implement a
similar project in their school
system.

Solid ,Academic, Foundation
Along with Christian Training.
High Academic and
Christian Standards.
Emphasis on Patriotism
and Character Training

Pastor Lynn Mayall, Ph.D.
Principal Steve Todd, B.R.E.
Kindergarten through Grade 12

Hwy. 94 East
Murray, Kentucky
(502) 753-1834
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OVERVIEW OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
and one high school which serves grades
The Calloway County School System operates three elementary centers which house grade K-5,one middle school which houses grades 6-8,
9-12.
system's student teacher ratio is 16tot.
The Calloway County Schools have a growing enrollment for the 88-89 school year. The enrollment for the district is over 3,000 pupils. The school
DepartmentofEducation under the
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All
Schools.
All Calloway County Schools are accredited by the Southern Association ofColleges and
programming from the Kentucky
in
excellence
for
commendations
following
the
received
also
Schools
County
Calloway
year
school
1987
New Standards of Accreditation. During the
Department of Education:
DISTRICT-WIDE
CALLOWAY COUNTY
CALLOWAY COUNTY MIDDLE
CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGH
--Calloway County Program of Studies
CENTERS
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
(Curriculum Plan K-12)
--Volunteer Program
--Guidance Program
--Laker Newspaper
Program
--Lunch
-Radio-TV-Communication Program (Grade
-Complimentary Corner
--Calloway County High School Variety of
--S.F.S. Professional Improvement Plan
--Speech and Drama Program
Lunch Services
(Food Service)
--Curriculum Plan for Handicapped Students
--Comprehensive Continuum of Services for
Special Education Students
The programs in the Calloway County System are comprehensive in nature. Quality education is evident in all levels of our schools. Calloway County's instructional programs are
recognized state-wide for their innovative nature and progressive focus. The faculty, ranging in certification from B.S. degrees to Phd's, provides a varied curriculum stressing the basic
skills. Over eighty-six percent of Calloway County's teachers have a master degree or above. Calloway County students ranked in the top 7% of 179 systems last school year in the
Commonwealth of Kentucky based on their scores on the KEST(KY Essential Skills Test).Teachers acrossthe school system utilize individualization,grouping,computer technology and
teacher specialists to meet the needs of all students.
In addition to basic classroom instruction; physical education, music, band, art, special education, gifted/talented, remedial reading, advanced placement classes, vocational classes,
foreign languages, and library classes are integral pans of instruction and provide the foundation for edacation programs of the future. These programs are available at all grade levels
kindergarten through 12th grade.

•I' k RN PRO(;R %NI
Three elementary centers, East Calloway
Elementary, North Calloway Elementary, and
Southwest Calloway Elementary, which house
grades K-5, have spacious classrooms designed
to meet the needs of various areas of the
curriculum: libraries, music rooms,

I

The elementary schools are organized in
traditional K-5 organizational pattern. Student
placement within each classroom at the specific
grade level is determined by random selection
and matching student to teacher. Class size for
all classrooms are under the standards set forth
by the Kentucky Department of Education.
The Elementary schools have an active ParentTeacher Association program and every parent
is encouraged to participate in the activities ofthe organization.
Other outstanding characteristics of our
elementary schools are:
--Parent volunteers and involvement;
--High quality of special programs;
--Specialized Staff;
--Superior guidance services by a counselor
and school psychometrist;
--Health services by a full-time registered
nurse;
--Speech/language program;
--Media and library service;

--Nutrition program;
.-Preschool program;
--Parent training;
--Full-time physical education instructor,
--Gifted/talented program;
--Program for the severely/profoundly
handicapped;
--Preschool handicapped program for students
ages 3-5;
--Music instructor full-time;
--Band instructor.

klIDDIE SCHOOL PROGRAM
The middle school program offers a
comprehensive curriculum which emphasizes
basic academic skills and also encourages
exploring areas in fine arts, physical
education, vocational arts, computer
technology, and enrichment electives. Students
meeting the requirements may participate in
the gifted/talented program, Junior Beta Club,

yearbook staff, Duke's Talent Search, and
Quad-State scholastic tournament. Other
programs available to the students are: pep
club, student council, chorus, 4-H, band,
football, basketball, volleyball, track, golf,
swimming, tennis, cross country, agribusiness club, and technology club. Calloway
offers academic teams for: Science, Math,
Speech and general academics and participates
in various state-wide tournaments and
competitions.
The middle school staff is departmentalized.
Each regular classroom teacher is responsible
for one or two subject areas as well as an
enrichment class daily. The school day is
divided into seven 50-minute class periods
with an additional twenty minute period
designated as the advisor-advisee class. Each
teacher is scheduled one 50-minute planning
period daily.
All of these things work together to provide
an atmosphere where students can have a
positive attitude toward themselves and
school. This pride is the greatest contributing
factor to overall school success.

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
The curriculum at Calloway County High
School offers a wide range of courses which
exceed state and Southern Association
requirements. The courses build a base for the
educational programs of the future. Course
offerings include: English and Honors
English, Mathematics and Honors
Mathematics, Science and Honors Science,
Social Studies, Music, Speech, Drama,
Foreign Languages-French, Spanish, Latin,
and German, JROTC, Business, Art,
Agriculture, Horticulture, Journalism, Home
Economics, Industrial Arts, Driver Education,
Psychology, Civics, Computer Science, T.V.
Broadcasting, ITPA-based work-study
program, Alternative Center, a Mentorship
Program, advanced placement courses and
college credit classes.
Students at Calloway County High School
are encouraged to participate in extra-curricular
activities, which include:
ATHLETICS: Basketball, Baseball,
Softball, Track, Cross-Country, Golf,
Football, JROTC Rifle Team, Cheerleaciing,
Tennis, Swimming and Soccer.
CLUBS: Laker Pep Club, FHA,FFA, Foreign
Language, BETA,DECA, VICA,TEENS Who
Care, FBLA, Just Say No Club.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: YAC (elected),
Student Council (elected), Band, Chorus,
Speech Team, advanced placement Radio/TV
Broadcasting, and the Menumship Program.

CALLOWAY COUNTY'S DISTRICr-WIDE SPECIAL STUDENT SERVICES
Exceptional Pupil Education, preschool through postsecondary Ahemative Center
Health Services
Chapter I Programs for grades K-I2
Summer School
Gifted Edneation Programs for grades K-12
"mantel! Projects
Advaseed Placement
Thinking Skills
Computer Easeation
Effective Teaching
Academic Teams
Parents as Educational Partners
All Day/Every Day Kindergarten Programs
Peer Tutoring
Kasnaciry Individualized Kindergarten Programs
Transitional Services
Parent Resource Center
Specialized Writing Program
Parent Training Center
Project VISION
Guidance Services
Writing to Reed Labs in all throe elrae
Preschool Parent Resource Center
COMO
Television Studio
Comeraity ikleartice
Project P.A.C.E. (Parent and Child Education)
Campothenrive Retouch Activities
!TPA Plogrants (lob Training Partnership Act)
Regional Training Center for Preschool
"Every Child a Winner'
After School YMCA Program
Vomits* Parreetrass
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